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The Ceniurion\ii. Approach to our Lord. 385

'A.
eological/

HOMILY XXVI.

Matt. viii. 5.

And when He was entered into Capernaum^ there came
unto Him a centurion, beseeching Him, and sai/i?ig, Lord,

my servant lieth at home sick of the palsy, grievously

tormented.

The leper came unto Him when He was come downfrom
the mountain, but this centurion, tvlien He was entered into

Capernaum. Wherefore then did neither the one nor the

other go up into the mountain ? Not out of remissness, for

indeed the faith of them both was fervent, but in order not

to interrupt His teaching.

But having come unto Him, he saith, My servant lieth at

home sick of the palsy, grievously tormented. Now some

say, that by way of excuse he mentioned also the cause, why
he had not brought him. " For neither was it possible,"

saith he, " paralyzed as he was, and tormented, and at his last

gasp, to hft and convey him." For that he was at the point

of expiring, Luke saith ; He was even ready to die^. But 1 'Luke

say, this is a sign of his having great faith, even much greater

than theirs, who let one down through the roof^ For be- ^ Luke

cause he knew for certain, that even a mere command was '

enough for the raising up of the patient, he thought it super-

fluous to bring him.

What then doth Jesus ? What He had in no case done

before, here He doeth. For whereas on every occasion He
was used to follow the w4sh of His supplicants, here

•2 c



386 Our Lord's Dealings with the Centurion.

HoMiL.He rather springs toward it, and offers not only to heal

^
J 2. him, but also to come to the house. And this He doth, that

we miglit learn the virtue of the centurionx For ifHe had not

made this offer, but had said, " Go thy w^ay, let thy servant

be healed ;" we should have known none of these things.

This at least He did, in an opposite way, in the case also

of the Phoenician woman. For here, when not summoned
to the house, of His own accord He saith. He will come,

that thou mightest learn the centurion's faith and great

humility; but in the case of the Phoenician woman, He both

refuses the grant, and drives her, persevering therein, to great

perplexity.

For being a wise physician and full of resources, He
knows how to bring about contraries the one by the other ^.

And as here by His freely-offered coming, so there by His

peremptory putting off and denial. He unfolds the woman's

faith. So likewise He doth in Abraham's case, saying, /
1 Gen. taill hy no means hidefrom Ahraliatn My servant^ ; to make

' ' thee know that man's kindly affection, and his care for

2 Gen. Sodom. And in the instance of Lot ^, they that were sent

19,2. refuse to enter into his house, to make thee know the great-

ness of that righteous man's hospitality.

^ g What then saith the centurion ? / am not meet that thou

shouldest come under my roof. Let us hearken, as many as

are to receive Christ : for it is possible to receive Him even

now. Let us hearken, and emulate, and receive Him with

as great zeal ; for indeed, when thou receivest a poor man
who is hungry and naked, thou hast received and cherished

Him.

[2.] But say in a word only, and my servant shall be healed.

See this man also, how, like the leper, he hath the right

opinion touching Him. For neither did this one say,

" entreat," nor did he say, " pray, and beseech," but " com-

mand only." And then from fear lest out of modesty He
refuse. He saith,

V 9. For T also am a man under authority, having under me

^ ttoe, TMv IvccyTiuv to, svccvrici. The but no MS. authority appears for such
argument seems to require ra uura, a change.
" the same things by opposite means:"
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soldiers; and I say to this man, Go, and he goetJi; and to Matt.

another, Come, and he cometh; and to my servant^ Do this, 9 jq.

and he doeth it.

" And what of that," saith one, " if the centurion did

suspect it to be so ? For the question is, whether Christ

affirmed and ratified as much." Thou speakest well, and very

sensibly. Let us then look to this very thing; and we shall

find what happened in the case of the leper, the same

happening here likewise. For even as the leper said, //"

thou imlt, (and not from the leper only are we positive about

His authority, but also from the voice of Christ ; in that, so

far from putting an end to the suspicion, He did even confirm

it more, by adding what were else superfluous to say, in the

phrase, / will, he thou cleansed, in order to establish that

man's doctrine :) so here too, it is right to see whether any

such thing occurred. In fact, we shall find this same thing

again taking place. For when the centurion had spoken

such words, and had testified His so gi'eat prerogative ; so

far from blaming. He did even approve it, and did somewhat

more than approve it. For neither hath the EvangeUst said,

that He praised the saying only, but declaring a certain

earnestness in His praise, that He even marvelled; and

neither did He simply marvel, but in the presence also of the

whole people, and set Him as an example to the rest, that

they should emulate Him.

Seest thou how each of them that bore witness of His

authority is marvelled at? And the multitudes were astonished v. 2.

at His doctrine, because He taught as one having authority;

and so far from blaming them, He both took them with Him

when He came down, and by His words of cleansing to the

leper, confirmed their judgment. Again, that leper said. If

thou wilt, thou canst make me clean; and so far from

rebuking. He on the contrary cleansed him by such treat-

ment as He had said. Again, this centurion saith, S2)eak v. 8.

the word only, and my servant shall be healed: and mar-

velling at him, He said, / have not found so great faith, no, v. 10.

not in Israel.

Now, to convince thee of this by the opposite also;

Martha having said nothing of this sort, but on the

contrary, ^Whatsoever thou wilt ask of God, He ivill give'^Joh^^

2 c 2



388 Christ encouraged high Doctrine touching Himself,

HoMiL. Thee; so far from being praised, although an acquaintance,

2^ 3,
* and dear to Him, and one of them that had shewn great zeal

toward Him, she was rather rebuked and corrected by Him, as

1 John not having spoken well : in that He said to her, Said I not unto

' ' thee, that if thou icouldest believe, thou shoiddest see the glory

of Ood? blaming her, as though she did not even yet believe.

And again, because she had said, Whatsoever Thou ivilt ask

of God, He mill give Thee ; to lead her away from such

a surmise, and to teach her that He needs not to receive

from another, but is Himself the Fountain of all good things,

2ibid.25. He saith, I am the Resurrection and the Life^; that is to

sivt^yi/ai. say, "I wait not to receive active power ^, but work all of

Myself"

Wherefore at the centurion He both marvels, and prefers

him to all the people, and honours him with the gift of the

kingdom, and provokes the rest to the same zeal. And to

shew thee that for this end He so spake, viz. for the instructing

of the rest to believe in like manner, listen to the exactness

of the Evangelist, how he hath intimated it. For,

V. 10. Jesus, saith He, turned Him about, and. said to them that

L\ike7,/ollotved Him, I have not found so great faith, no, not in
^- Israel.

It follows, that to have high imaginations concerning Him,
this especially is of faith, and tends to procure the kingdom

and His other blessings. For neither did His praise reach

to words only, but He both restored the sick man whole,

in recompence of his faith, and weaves for him a glorious

crown, and promises great gifts, saying on this wise,

v.11,12. Many shall come from the east and west, and shall sit

down in the bosoms of Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob; but

the children of the kingdom shall be cast out.

Thus, since He had shewn many miracles. He proceeds

to talk with them more unreservedly.

Then, that no one might suppose His words to come of

flattery, but that all might be aware that such was the mind

of the centurion. He saith,

V. 13. Oo thy ivay ; as thou hast believed, so be it done unto thee^

And straightway the work followed, bearing witness to his

-* T^!r^«- character^.
«'€«"'

J?i(i Ins servant was healed from that hour.
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Which was the result in the case of the Syrophoenician Matt.
woman also ; for to her too He saith, O wo?nan, great is thy ^

fo^'

faith; be it unto thee even as thou icilt. And her daughter
-~

was 7nade ichole\ • Matt.

[3.] But since Luke, also relating ihis miracle, inserts by ^^' ^^*

the way a good many other things, which seem to indicate

some disagreement ; these too must be explained by us.

What then saith Luke? He sent elders of the Jews unto
Him entreating Him to come 2. But Matthew saith, that he 2 Luke

approached himself, and said, I a7n not worthy. And some^'^*

indeed say, the one is not the same as the other, though they

have many points of resemblance. Thus, of the one it is

said, that He both hath builded our synagogue, and loveth our

nation^ ; but concerning this other Jesus Himself saith, ^ib. v. 5.

/ have not found so great faith, 110 not in Israel. And
touching the former, He did not say, " many shall come from

the east;" whence it is likely that he was a Jew.

What then are w^e to say ? That this solution is indeed

easy, but the question is, whether it be true. To me this one

seems to be the same as the other. How then, it may be

asked, doth Matthew relate, that he himself said, / am not

worthy that thou shoiddest come under my roof, but Luke,

that he sent for Christ to come } To me Luke seems to be

intimating to us the flattery of the Jews; and that persons in

affliction, being unsettled, form to themselves many different

counsels. For it is likely that the centurion, when he wished

to have gone, was stopped by the Jews, flattering him, and

saying, " We will go and bring Him."

See at least that even their entreaty is full of flattering. ^ For* Luke

He loveth our nation, (so it runs,) and our synagogue He'^^'

builded: neither know they for what to praise the man. For

whereas they ought to have said. He was minded himself to

come and entreat Thee, "but we forbad him, seeing his afflic-

tion, and the calamity lying upon his house ;" and so they should

have set forth the greatness of his faith ; this they say not,

for neither were they willing, for envy, to declare the man's

faith : but they chose rather to cast a shade over his virtue, for

whom they had come to make their supplication, lest He who

was entreated, should seem to be some great one ; than by

proclaiming the other's faith, to accomplish that for which
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HoMiL.ihey had come. For envy is enough to blind the under-
XXVI J ir>

^34/ standing. But He Who knows the secret things, even against

their will proclaimed that centurion.

And that this is true, hear Luke himself again, interpreting

it. For he himself saith on this wise ; When He was now not

far off, lie sent, saying, O Lord, trouble not Thyself: for I am
1 Luke ijot icorthy that Thoii shouldest enter under my roof^. That
^' *

is, when he was fi-eed from their importunity, then he sends,

saying, " Think not it was for sloth that I came not, but I

accounted myself unworthy to receive Thee in my house."

And if Matthew saith that not by his friends, but by him-
•2 cra;sr self did he say this; that proves^ nothing; for the question

is, whether each of them has set before us the zealousness of

the man, and his having had the right opinion concerning

Christ. But it is likely, that after sending his friends, he

himself also came and said these things. And if Luke did

not speak of the one, no more did Matthew of the other ; and

this is not the part of men disagreeing amongst themselves,

but rather of those that are filling up the things omitted by

one another. But see by another thing also how Luke hath

^ Luke proclaimed his faith, saying that his servant was ready to die^.

^' ' Nevertheless, not even this cast him into despondency, neither

did it cause him to give up : but even so he trusted that he

should prevail. And if Matthew affirm Christ to have said,

/ have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel, and

hereby to shew clearly that he was not an Israelite ; while

Luke saith. He built our synagogue ; neither is this a con-

tradiction. For it was possible for one, even though not a

Jew, both to build the synagogue, and to love the nation.

[4.] But do not thou, I pray thee, merely enquire what was

said by him, but add thereto his rank also, and then thou wilt

see the man's excellency. Because in truth great is the

pride of them that are in places of command, and not even

in afflictions do they take lower ground. He, for example,

who is set down in John, is for dragging Him unto his house,

4 John and saith, Corne down, for my child is ready to die^. But
' not so this man ; rather he is far superior both to him, and

to tliosc who let down the bed through the roof. For he

seeks not for His bodily presence, neither did He bring the

sick man near the Physician ; a thing which imphed no mean
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imaginations concerning Him, but rather a suspicion of His Matt.

divine dignity. And he saith. Speak the word only. And ^l^'
at the beginning he saith not even, Speak the word, but only

describes his affliction: for neither did he, of great humihty,

expect that Christ would straightway consent, and enquire

for his house. Therefore, when he heard Him say, / will

come and heal him, then, not before, he saith. Speak the word.

Nor yet did the suffering confound him, but still under

calamity he reasons coolly \ not looking so much to ihe^ P>-o(to-

health of the servant, as to the avoiding all appearance of*^*''

doing any thing irreverent.

And yet it was not he that pressed it, but Christ that

offered it: nevertheless even so he feared, lest perchance he

should be thought to be going beyond his own deservings,

and to be drawing upon himself a thing above his strength ^. ^
/^^e"

Seest thou his wisdom ? Mark the folly of the Jews, in saying,

He teas worthy for ivhom He should do the favour^. For 3 Luke

when they should have taken refuge in the love of Jesus '

*

towards man, thej' rather allege this man's worthiness; and

know not so much as on what ground to allege it. But not

so he, but he affirmed himself even in the utmost degree

unworthy, not only of the benefit, but even of receiving the

Lord in lys house. Wherefore even when he said. My
servant lieth sick, he did not add, speak, for fear lest he should

be unworthy to obtain the gift ; but he merely made known

his affliction. And when he saw Christ zealous in His turn,

not even so did he spring forward, but still continues to keep

to the end his own proper measure.

And if any one should say, " wherefore did not Christ

honour him in return?" we would say this, that He did make

return to him in honour, and that exceedingly: first by

bringing out his mind, which thing chiefly appeared by His

not coming to his house ; and in the second place, by intro-

ducing him into His kingdom, and preferring him to the

whole Jewish nation. For because he made himself out

unworthy even to receive Christ into his house, he became

worthy both of a kingdom, and of attaining unto those good

things which Abraham enjoyed.

" But wherefore," one may say, " was not the leper com-

mended, who shewed forth things greater than these.?" For



392 Tlie Centurion, by instinct, owned Christ as God.

HoMiL.he did not so much as say, speak the word, but what was far

^f^J}' more,
" be willing only," which is what the Prophet saith

•Ps. 1 15, concerning the Father, He hath done whatsoever He pleased.

^'
, But he also was commended. For when He said. Offer the

V. 4.
7

gift that Bloses commanded, for a testimony unto them,

He means nothing else but, " thou shalt be an accuser of

them, in that thou didst believe." And besides, it was not

the same for one that was a Jew to beUeve, and for one from

without that nation. For that the centurion was not a Jew

is evident, both from his being a centurion, and from its

being said, / have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel.

And it was a very great thing for a man who was out of the

list of the Jewish people to admit so great a thought. For he

did no less than imagine to himself, as it seems to me, the

armies in Heaven; or that the diseases and death, and every

thing else, were so subject to Him, as his soldiers to

himself.

Wherefore he said likewise. For I also am a man set

under authority ; that is. Thou art God, and T man ; I

under authority, but Thou not under authority. If I there-

fore, being a man, and under authority, can do so much ; far

more He, both as God, and as not under authority. Thus

with the strongest expression He desires to convince Him,

that he saith this, as one giving not a similar example, but

one far exceeding. For if I, (said he,) being equal in honour

to them whom I command, and under authority, yet by

reason of the trifling superiority of my rank am able to do

such great things ; and no man contradicts me, but what I

command, that is done, though the injunctions be various,

V. 9. [for I say to this man, Go, and he goeth; and to another.

Come, and he cometh .) much more wilt Thou Thyself be able.

And some actually read the place in this way. For if I,

being a 3Ian, and having inserted a stop, they add, havi?tg

soldiers under authority under me.

But mark thou, I pray thee, how he signified that Christ

is able both to overcome even death as a slave, and to command
it as its Master. For in saying, Come, and he cometh, and

Go, and he goeth; he expresses this: " If Thou shouldest

command his end not to come upon him, it will not come."

Seest thou how believing he was? For that which was
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afterwards to be manifest to all, here is one who already hath Matt.

made it evident ; that He hath power both of death and of hfe, 13.

*

and leadeth doirn to the gates ofhell^and hringeth up again\ n Sam.

Nor was he speaking of soldiers only, but also of slaves ;^^'

which related to a more entire obedience.

[5.] But nevertheless, though having such great faith, he

still accounted himself to be unworthy. Christ however, signify-

ing that he was worthy to have Him enter into his house, did

much greater things, marvelling at him, and proclaiming him,

and giving more than he had asked. For he came indeed

seeking for his servant health of body, but went away, having

received a kingdom. Seest thou how the saying had been

already fulfilled. Seek ye the kingdom of heaven, and all

these things shall be added unto yoii^. For, because he "Matt,

evinced great faith, and lowliness of mind. He both gave him '

'

heaven, and added unto him health.

And not by this alone did He honour him, but also by

signifying upon whose casting out he is brought in. For now

from this time forth He proceeds to make known to all, that

salvation is by faith, not by works of the Law. And this is

why not to Jews only, but to Gentiles also the gift so given

shall be proffered, and to the latter rather than to the former.

For " think not," saith H e, " by any means, that so it hath come

to pass in regard of this man alone ; nay, so it shall be in

regard of the whole world. And this He said, prophesying

of the Gentiles, and suggesting to them good hopes. For in

fact there were some following Him from Galilee of the

Gentiles. And this He said, on the one hand, not letting

the Gentiles despair, on the other, putting down the proud

spirits of the Jews.

But that His saying might not affront' the hearers, nor

afford them any handle ; He neither brings forward promi-

nently what He hath to say of the Gentiles, but upon occasion

taken from the centurion ; nor doth He use nakedly the

term, Gentiles : not saying, '* many of the Gentiles," but,

many from east and tvest: which was the language of one v. 11.

pointing out the Gentiles, but did not so much affront the

hearers, because His meaning was under a shadow.

Neither in this way only doth He soften the apparent

' Tpurrrfiiat, " disagree with, be nauseous to."
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HoMiL. novelty of His doctrine, but also by speaking of Ahraha^n's

^ Q bosom instead of the kingdom. For neither was that term

'familiar to them: moreover, the introduction of Abraham

would be a sharper sting to them. Wherefore John also

spake nothing at first concerning Hell, but, what was most

'Matr. apt to grieve them, He saith, ^ Think not to say, we are
^' ^- children of Abraham.

He is providing for another point also ; not to seem in any

sense opposed to the ancient polity. For he that admires

the Patriarchs, and speaks of their bosom as an inheritance of

blessings, doth much more than sufficiently remove also this

suspicion.

Let no man therefore suppose that the threat is one only,

for both the punishment of the one and the joy of the other

is double: of the one, not only that they fell away, but that

they fell away from their own ; of the other, not only that

they attained, but that they attained what they had no

expectation of: and there is a third together with these, that

the one received what pertained to the other. And he calls

tliem children of the kingdom, for w^hom the kingdom had

been prepared : which also more than all was apt to gall

them; in that having pointed to them as being in their

bosom by His offer and promise, after all He puts them out.

[6.] Then, because w^hat He had said was mere affirm-

ation, He confirms it by the miracle; as indeed He shews the

miracles in their turn, by the subsequent accomplishment of

the prediction. He accordingly, who disbelieves the health

which the servant then received, let him from the prophecy,

which hath this day come to pass, believe that other also.

For so that prophecy again, even before the event, was made

manifest to all by the sign which then took place. To this

end, you see, having first uttered that prediction, then and

not before He raised up the sick of the palsy ; that He might

make the future credible by the present, and the less by the

greater. Since for virtuous men to enjoy His good things,

and for the contrary sort to undergo Plis penalties, were

nothing improbable, but a reasonable event, and according

to the tenor of laws : but to brace up the feeble, and to raise

the dead, was something beyond nature.

But nevertheless, unto this great and marvellous work the
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centurion too contributed no little ; which thing, we see, Matt.

Christ also declared, sapng, Go thy way, and as thou hast /g^^*

believed, so be it done unto thee. Seest thou how the health

of the servant proclaimed aloud both Christ's power, and the

faith of the centurion, and also became a pledge of the future ?

Or rather it was all a proclamation of Christ's power. For not

only did He quite heal the servant's body, but the soul also

of the centurion He did Himself bring over unto the faith

by His miracles.

And do thou look not to this only, that the one believed, and

the other was healed, but marvel how quickly also. For

this too the Evangelist declared, saying. And his servant was

healed in the self-same hour : even as of the leper also he said,

he was straighticay cleansed. For not by healing, but by

doing so both in a wonderful manner and in a moment of

time, did He display His power. Neither in this way only

doth He profit us, but also by his constant practice, in the

manifestation of His miracles, of opening incidentally His

discourses about His kingdom, and of drawing all men
towards it. For those even whom He was threatening to cast

out, He threatened not in order to cast them out, but in order

that through such fear. He might draw them into it by His

words. And if not even hereby were they profited, theirs is

the whole blame, as also of all who are in the like distemper.

For not at all among Jews only may one see this taking

place, but also among them that have believed. For Judas

too was a child of the kingdom, and it was said to him with

the disciples. Ye shall sit on twelve thrones^; yet he became > Matt.
19 28

a child of hell ; whereas the Ethiopian, barbarian as he was, '

and of them fro7n the east and west, shall enjoy the

crowns with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob. This takes

place among us also now. For many, saith He, that arejirst

shall be last, and the last Jirst^. And this He saith, that 2 ibid. v.

neither the one may grow languid, as unable to return; nor^^*

the others be confident, as standing fast. This John also

declared before fi-om the beginning, when he said, God is

able^ these stones to raise up children unto Abraham^. ^J'^^^^-

Thus, since it was so to come to pass, it is proclaimed long

before ; that no one may be confounded at the strangeness

of the event. But he indeed speaks of it as a possible thing.
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396 Sin proved corrigible, against the Manichitans.

HoxiL. ;tbr he was first;) Christ on the other hand as what will

^1 j;

' surelv be. affording the proof of it from His works.

[7.] Let us not then be confident, who stand, but let us say

i 1 Cor. to ourselves. ^Let him that thinketh hestandeth. take heed lest

^^' ^'*
he fall ; neither let us who are fallen despair, but let us say

« Jer. to ourselves,' He that talleth, doth he not arise ? For many

even who have mounted to the very summit of Heaven, and

have shewn forth all austerity, and had made their abode in

the deserts, nor saw any woman so much as in a dream;

having become a little remiss, have been tripped up, and

have come unto the very gulf of wickedness. While others

again from thence hare gone up to Heaven, and from the

stage and orchestra have passed over unto the discipline of

Angels, and have displayed so great virtue, as to drive away

devils, and to work many other such miracles. And of these

examples both the Scriptures are fiill, and our life is also full.

Even whoremongers and effeminate persons stop the mouths

of the Manichaeans. who say that wickedness is inunoveable,

enroUing themselves on the Devil's side, and weakening the

hands of them that would wish to be in earnest, and over-

turning all oiu- life.

For they who inculcate these things, not only injure men
as to the future, but here also turn all things upside down,

for their own part at least. Because when will any regard

virtue, from among those that are hving in wickedness, so long

as he accounts his return that way, and His change for the

better, a thing impossible ? For if now, when both laws exist,

and penalties are threatened, and there is common opinion

to recall the ordinary sort, and heU is looked for, and a king-

dom promised, and wrong things reproached, and the good

praised; hardly do any choose the labours that are to be imder-

gone for virtue's sake: shouldest thou take away all these

things, what is there to hinder ruin and corruption universal ?

Knowing therefore the Devil's craft, and that as well the

lawgivers of the Gentiles as the oracles of God, and the

reasonings of nature, and the common opinion of all men,
yea Barbarians, and Scythians, and Thracians, and gei|prally

all, are nirectly opposed both to these, and to such as strive

to enact the doctrines of fate : let us be sober, beloved,

and bidding farewell to all thosp. let ns travel alon^ the
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narrow way, being both confident and in fear : in fear because Matt.

of the precipices on either side, confident because of Jesus ^^3^^*

our Guide. Let us travel on. sober and wakeful. For though
but for a little while one slumber, he is swept awav quickly.

[8.] For we are not more perfect than David, who by a httle

carelessness was hurled into the ven* gulf of sin. Yet he

arose again quickly Look not then to his having sinned

only, but also to his having washed away his sin. For to

this end He wrote that history, not that thou shouldest

behold him fallen, but admire him risen ; to teach thee, when
thou art fallen, how thou shouldest arise. Thus, as physicians

choose out the most grievous diseases, and write them in their

books, and teach their method of cure in similar cases; if so be

men having practised on the greater, may easily master the less

;

even so God likewise hath brought forward the greatest of

sins, that they also who offend in small things may find the

cure of these easy, by means of the other : since if those ad-

mitted of healing, much more the less.

Let us look then to the manner both of the sickness, and

of the speedy recovery of that blessed man. What then was

the manner of his sickness : He committed adultery and

murder. For I shrink not from proclaiming these things

with a loud voice. Since if the Holy Ghost thought it no

shame to record ^ all this history, much less ought we to 1 i»,/j--

draw any shade over it. \Mierefore I not only proclaim**'

it, but I add another circmnstance also. For in iact, whoso-

ever hide these things, they most of all men throw his

virtue into the shade. And as they that say nothing of the

battle with Gohath deprive him of no small crowns, so also

they that hurry by this history. Doth not my saying seem a

paradox ? Xay, wait a Htde, and then ye shall know that

widi reason have we said this. For to this end do I magnity

the sin, and make mv statement stranger, that I may the

more abundantly provide the medicines.

^Miat is it then which T add: The man's vinue; which

makes the fault also greater. For all things are not judged

alike yi all men. For mighty men yit is said) shall ^\l^^
inightily iormented- : and He that knew his Lord's iriV/, ^Vwd^am

and doeth it not, shall be beaten with many stripes'. So^|^^^

that more knowledge is a ground of more pimishment. For 12, 47.

tliis same reason the Priest, if he commit tlie same sin as
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HoMiL. those under government, shall not have the same to endure,
XXVI
8 9,

* but things far more grievous.

Perhaps, seeing the charge against him amplified, ye

tremble and fear, and marvel at me, as though I were going

down a precipice. But I am so confident on that righteous

man's behalf, that I will proceed even farther ; for the more

I aggravate the charge, so much the more shall I be able to

shew forth the praise of David.

" And what more than this," you will say," can be uttered ?"

Abundantly more. For as in the case of Cain, what was done

was not a murder only, but worse than even many murders;

for it was not a stranger, but a brother, whom he slew ; and

a brother who had not done but suffered wrong ; not after

many murderers, but having first originated the horrid crime :

so here too that which was pei-petrated was not murder only.

For it was no ordinary man that did it, but a Prophet: and he

slays not him that had done wrong, but him that had suffered

wrong ; for indeed he had been mortally wronged, by the

forcing away his wife : nevertheless after that he added this

also.

[9.] Perceive ye, how I have not spared that righteous one }

how without any the least reseiTe I have mentioned his

offences ? But yet, so confident am I concerning his defence,

that after so great load as this of his sin, I would there were

present both the Manichaeans who most deride all this, and

they that are diseased in Marcion's way ^, that I might fully

stop their mouths. For they indeed say " he committed mur-

der and adultery ;" but I say not this only, but have also

proved the murder to be twofold, first from him who suffered

the wrong, then from the quality of the person who offended.

For it is not the same thing, for one to whom the Spirit was

vouchsafed, and on whom so great benefits had been con-

ferred, and who had been admitted to such freedom of speech,

and at such a time of life, to venture on crimes of that sort

;

as without all these, to commit this self-same thing. Never-

theless even in this respect is that illustrious man most of all

worthy of admiration, that when he had fallen into the very

pit of wickedness, he did not sink nor despair, nor cast him-

^ Both these sects ascribed the Old this of David. Of Marcion, see S.

Testament to an Evil Principle, and Iren. i. 29 ; iv. 45. Of Manes, St.

argued against it from such cases as Aug. co7itra Faustum, xxii. 5, 66.
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self down in supineness, on receiving of the Devil so fatal a Matt.

wound ; but quickly, or rather straightway, and with great 13.

*

force, he gave a more fatal blow than he had received.

And the same thing occm-red, as if in war and in battle

some barbarian had stmck his spear into the heart of a chief-

tain, or shot an arrow into his liver, and had added to the

former wound a second more fatal than it, and he that had
received these grievous blows, when fallen, and wallowing in

much blood all about him, were first to rise up quickly, then

to hurl a spear at him that wounded him, and exhibit him
dead on the ground in a moment. Even so in this case

also, the greater thou declarest the wound, so much the

more admirable dost thou imply the soul of him that was
wounded to be, that he had power after this grievous wound
both to rise up again, and to stand in the very forefront of

the battle array, and bear down him that had womided him.

And how great a thing this is, they best know, whosoever

are fallen into grievous sins. For it is not so much a proof of a

generous and vigorous soul to walk upright, and to run all

the way
;

(for such a soul hath the good Hope going along

with it, to cheer and to rouse it, to nerve and render it more

zealous ;) as after those innumerable crowns, and so many
trophies, and victories, having undergone the utmost loss, to be

able to resume the same course. And that what I say may
be made plain, I will endeavour to bring before you another

example, not at all inferior to the former.

For imaghie, I pray thee, some pilot, when he had com-

passed seas without number, and sailed over the whole ocean

;

after those many storms, and rocks and waves, to sink, having

with him a great freight, in the very mouth of the harbour,

and hardly with his naked body to escape this grievous ship-

wreck; how would he naturally feel towards the sea, and na-

vigation, and such labours ? Will such a one then ever choose,

unless he be of a very noble soul, to see a beach, or a vessel,

or a harbour ? I trow not ; but he will lie hiding his face,

seeing night all through the day, and shrinking from all things;

and he will choose rather to live by begging, than to put his

hand to the same labours.

But not such was this blessed man ; but though he had

undergone such a shipwreck, after those innumerable troubles
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HoMTL. and toils, he stayed not with his face covered, but launched
XXVI . . . .

\, 10^
* his vessel, and having spread his sails, and taken the rudder

in hand, he applies himself to the same labours, and hath

made his wealth more abundant again. Now if to stand be

so admirable, and not to lie down for ever after one has fallen

;

to rise up again, and to do such deeds, what crowns would

not this deserve ?

And yet surely there were many things to drive him to de-

spair : as first, the greatness of his sins ; secondly, that not at

the beginning of life, when our hopes also are more abundant,

but near the end, these things befel him. For neither doth

the merchant, who hath just gone out of the harbour and

been wrecked, grieve equally with him, who after very many
traffickings strikes on a rock. Thirdly, that when he had

already obtained great wealth, he incurred this. Yea, for by

that time he had stored up no small merchandise: for instance,

the deeds of his early youth, when he was a shepherd; those

about Goliath, when he set up the glorious trophy; those

pertaining to his self-command respecting Saul. Since he

shewed forth even the evangelical long-suffering, in that he

got his enemy ten thousand times into his hands, and con-

tinually spared him; and chose rather to be an outcast from

his country and from liberty, and from life itself, than to slay

him that was unjustly plotting against him. Likewise after his

coming to the kingdom, there were noble deeds of his to

no small amount.

And besides what I have said, his credit also among the

many, and his fall from glory so bright, would cause no

ordinary perplexity. For the purple did by no means so

much adorn him, as the stain of his sin disgraced him.

And ye know of course what a great thing it is for evil deeds

to be exposed, and how great a soul is required in such an

one, not to despond after the censure of the multitude, and

when he hath so many witnesses of his own offences.

Nevertheless all these darts that noble person drew out of

his soul, and so shone forth after this, so wiped out the stain,

became so pure, that his offspring even after his death had

their sins mitigated by him : and that which was said of

Abraham, we find God saying the same of this man also; or

rather, much more of the latter. For with respect to the
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Patriarch it is said, / remembered my covenant with Matt.

Abraham^; but here He saith not "the covenant," but how? ^V^
/ will defend this city for my servant David's sake ^. And i Exod.

besides, on account of His favour towards him, He suffered?' ^'^•

^ .
Is. 37,

not Solomon to fall from the kingdom, great as the sin was 35.

which he had committed. And so great was the glory of

the man, that Peter, so many years after, in exhorting the

Jews, spake on this wise : Let me freely speak unto you of

the patriarch David, that he is both dead and buried^. And^ Acts

Christ too, discoursing with the Jews, signifies him after his
'

sin to have had the Spirit vouchsafed to such a degree, that

he was counted worthy to prophesy again even concerning

His Godhead ; and thereby stopping their mouths, He said,

How then doth David in spirit call Him Lord, saying, The

Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my right //rt7/c/*/^ Matt.

And much as with Moses, so it fell out also with David, ps'^o
For as Miriam, even against Moses' will, was punished by i-

God for her insolence to her brother*, because He greatly
5 Numb.

loved the holy man; even so this man, injuriously treated ^2, 13.

by his son, God did swiftly avenge, and that against his

will.

These things then are sufficient, yea rather before all others

these are sufficient to indicate the man's excellency. For

when God pronounces His judgment, we ought to inquire

no further. But if ye would become particularly acquainted

with His self command, ye may by perusing his history after

his sin, perceive his confidence towards God, his benevolence,

his growth in virtue, his strictness unto his last breath.

[10.] Having then these examples, let us be sober, and let

us strive not to despond, and if at any time we fall, not to he

prostrate. For not to cast you into slothfulness, did 1 speak

of the sins of David, but to work in you more fear. For if

that righteous man through a little remissness received such

wounds, what shall we have to suffer, who are every day

negligent ? Do not therefore look at his fall, and be remiss,

but consider what great things he did even after this, what

great mournings, how much repentance he shewed forth,

adding his nights to his days, pouring forth fountains of

tears, washing his couch with his tears, withal clothing himself

in sackcloth.

2 u



402 The Imperfect are doubli/ harmed by their Sins.

HoMiL. Now if he needed so srreat a conversion, when will it be
XXVI . . .

10. possible for us to be saved, feeling insensible after so many
sins ? For he that hath many good deeds, would easily even

by this throw a shade over his sins ; but he that is unarmed,

wherever he may receive a dart, receives a mortal wound.

In order therefore that this may not be so, let us arm our-

selves with good works ; and if any offence have befallen us,

let us wash it away : that we may be counted worthy, after

having lived the present life to the glory of God, to enjoy

the life to come ; unto which may we all attain, by the grace

and love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be

glory and might for ever and ever. Amen.
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Matt. viii. 14, 15.

And when Jesus was come into Peter"*s house, He saw his

wife^s mother laid a7id sick of a fever: and He touched

her hand, and the fever left her, and she arose and
ministered unto Him ^ i rec

vers.

But Mark adds also, " immediately^," meaning to declare th"em!'

the time as well; but this Evangelist hath set down only the"^ ^l^rk

miracle, without signifying besides the time. And whereas see

the others say, that she that lay ill did also entreat Him, this J^"^®*'

too he hath passed over in silence. But this comes not of

any dissonance, but the one of brevity, the other of exact

narrative.

But for what intent did He go into Peter's house ? As it

seems to me, to take food. This at least is declared when it

is said,

She arose and ministered unto Him. v. 16.

For He used to visit His disciples, (as Matthew likewise,

when He had called him,) so honouring them and making

them more zealous.

But do thou mark, I pray thee, herein also Peter's reverence

towards Him. For though he had his wife's mother at home

lying ill, and very sick of a fever, he drew Him not into his

house, but waited first for the teaching to be finished, then

for all the others to be healed; and then when He had come

in, besought Him. Thus from the beginning was he in-

structed to prefer the things of all others to his own.

2 d2
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HoMiL. Therefore neither doth he himself brinff Him in, but He
XXVII. • .

1 2.
' entered of His own accord, (after the centurion had said, /

V. 8. am not worthy that TJiou shouldest come under my roof:)

to shew how much favour He bestowed on His disciple.

And yet consider of what sort were the houses of these fisher-

men ; but for all that, He disdained not to enter into their

mean huts, teaching thee by all means to trample under foot

human pride.

And sometimes He heals by words only, sometimes He
even stretches forth His hand, sometimes He doeth both these

things, to bring into sight His way of healing. For it was

not His will always to work miracles in the more surpassing

manner : it being needful for Him to be concealed awhile,

and especially as concerned His disciples; since they out

of their great delight would have proclaimed every thing.

And this was evident from the fact, that even after coming

to the Mount, it was needful to charge them that they should

tell no man.

Having therefore touched her body. He not only quenched

the fever, but also gave her back perfect health. Thus, the

disease being an ordinary one. He displayed His power by

the manner of healing; a thing which no physician's art

could have wrought. For ye know that even after the

departing of fevers, the patients yet need much time to

return to their former health. But then all took place at

once.

And not in this case only, but also in that of the sea. For

neither there did He quiet the winds only and the storm,

but He also stayed at once the swelling of the waves ; and
this also was a strange thing. For even if the tempest should

cease, the waves continue to swell for a long time.

But with Christ it was not so, but all at once was ended

:

and so it befel this woman also. Wherefore also the Evan-

V. 15. gelist, to declare this, said. She arose and ministered unto

Him; which was a sign both of Christ's power, and of the

disposition of the woman, which she shewed towards Christ.

And another thing together with these we may hence
observe, that Christ grants the healing of some to the faith

even of others. Since in this case too, others besought

Him, as also in the instance of the centurion's servant.
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And this £irraiit He makes, when there is no unbelief in him Matt.

that is to be healed, but either through disease he cannot le, 17.

come unto Him, or through ignorance imagines nothing great

of Him, or because of his immature age.

[2.] When the even was come, fhey brought unto Him many v. 16,17.

that were possessed with devils: and He cast out the spirits

from them ivith a ivord, and healed all that were sick: that

it might be fulfilled uhich was spoken by the Prophet

Esaias, that He took our infirmities, and bare our sicknesses.

Seest thou the multitude, by this time growing in faith .?

For not even when the time pressed could they endure to

depart, nor did they account it unseasonable to bring their

sick to Him at eventide.

But mark, I pray thee, how great a multitude of persons

healed the Evangelists pass quickly over, not mentioning

one by one, and giving us an account of them, but in one

word traversing an unspeakable sea of miracles. Then lest

the greatness of the wonder should drive us again to unbelief,

that even so great a people and their various diseases should

be delivered and healed by Him in one moment of time,

He brings in the Prophet also to bear witness to what is

going on : indicating the abundance of the proof we have, in

every case, out of the Scriptures; such, that from the miracles

themselves we have no more ; and He saith, that Esaias also

spake of these things ; He took our infirmities, and bare our

sicknesses". He said not, " He did them away," but He
took and bare them ; which seems to me to be spoken rather

of sins, by the Prophet, in harmony with John, where he

saith. Behold the Lamb of God, that beareth the sin of the

world^. 'John J,

How then doth the EvangeUst here apply it to diseases }
^^'

Either as rehearsing the passage in the historical sense ^, or

to shew that most of our diseases arise from sins of the soul.

For if the sum of all, death itself, hath its root and foundation

from sin, much more the majority of our diseases also : since

our very capability of suffering did itself originate there.

2 Is. 53, 4. The Evangelist seems sense, to which the actual knowledge

to quote the Hebrew, not the LXX. of the facts concerning Christ, apart

^ xnTu ifTo^ia¥ T«» fjLa^rv^ia* amyi- from what faith teaches, might guide

VU4-KUV, " reading the text in that a man." See Suicer in v. Ure^U.



406 JVhy He bade depart to the other side.

HoMiL. [3.] ^ow ivhen Jesus saw great multitudes about Him,
'

3, 4. He gave commandment to depart unto the other side.

V. 18. Seest thou again His freedom from ostentation ? in that

as the others say, " He charged the devils not to say it

^ Mark was He'," so this wiiter saith, He repels the multitudes from

L^jjjg
Him. Now in so doing. He was at once both training us to

4, 41. be moderate % and at the same time allaying the envy of the

Jews, and teaching us to do nothing for display. For He
was not, we know, a Healer to bodies only, but a Cm*er also

of the soul, and a Teacher of self-restraint; by both dis-

closing Himself, both by putting away their diseases, and

by doing nought for display. Because they indeed were

cleaving unto Him, loving Him, and marvelling at Him, and

desiring to look upon Him. For who would depart from

One who was doing such miracles ? Who would not long,

were it only to see the Face, and the Mouth that was

uttering such words }

For not by any means in working wonders only was He
wonderful, but even when merely shewing Himself, He was full

"u^kIos, of great grace; and to declare this the Prophet said, Fair^

3 Ps.45, in beauty beyond the children ofmen^. And if Esaias saith,

4 Is 53 ^^ //«/A no form nor comeliness"^, he affirms it either in

2. LXX. comparison of the glory of His Godhead, Which surpasses

all utterance and description; or as declaring what took

place at His passion, and the dishonour which He under-

went at the season of the cross, and the mean estate which

throughout His life He exemplified in all respects.

Further ; He did not first give commandment to depart unto

the other side, nor until He had healed them. For surely

they could not have borne it. As therefore on the mountain

they not only continued with Him while exhorting them,

but also when it was silence followed Him ; so here too, not

in His miracles only did they wait on Him, but also v/hen

He had ceased again, from His very countenance receiving

no small benefit. For if Moses had his face made glorious,

and Stephen like that of an Angel; consider thou our

common Lord, what manner of person it was likely He would

appear at such a time.

* i. e. " moderate, as receivers, in to all display, when we give in His
what vfe expect from Him : and averse Name."
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Many now perchance have fallen into a passionate desire Matt.
"Ill

19.
of seeing That Form ; but if we are willing we shall behold

One far better than That. For if we can pass through our

present life with Christian boldness ^ we shall receive Him' ^ff«

in the clouds, meeting Him in an immortal and inconuplible r/«f

body.

But observe how He doth not simply drive them away,

lest He should hurt them. For He did not say, " withdraw,"

but gave commandment to depart to the other side, giving

them to expect that He would surely come thither.

[4.] And the multitudes for their part evinced this great

love, and were following with much affection ; but some one

person, a slave of wealth, and possessed with much arrogance,

approaches Him, and saith,

Master y Iwillfolloiv Thee whithersoever Tliou goest. v. 19.

Seest thou how great his arrogance ? For as not deigning

to be numbered with the multitude, and indicating that he

is above the common sort, so he comes near. Because such

is the Jewish character; lull of unseasonable confidence.

So too another afterwards, when all men were keeping

silence, of his own accord springs up, and saith. Which is the

first commandment"'? 2 Matt.

Yet nevertheless the Lord rebuked not his unseasonable ^^jj.^^*

confidence, teaching us to bear even with such as these. 10, 25.

Therefore He doth not openly convict them who are devising

mischief, but replies to their secret thought, leaving it to

themselves only to know that they are convicted, and doubly

doing them good, first by shewing that He knows what is in

their conscience, next by granting unto them concealment

after this manifestation, and allowing them to recover them-

selves again, if they will ; which thing He doth in the case

of this man also.

For he, seeing the many signs, and many drawn after Him,

thought to make a gain out of such miracles ; wherefore also

he was forward to follow Him. And whence is this manifest?

From the answer which Christ makes, meeting not the ques-

tion, as it stands verbally, but the temper shewn in

its meaning. For, "What?" saith He, "dost thou look to

gather wealth by following Me ? Seest thou not then that I

have not even a lodging, not even so much as the birds have ?"
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HoMiL. For the foxes, saith He, have holes, and the birds of the

X^Q,' diT have nests, hut the Son of man hath not where to lay

V. 20." His head.

Now these were not the words of One turning Him-
self away, but of One who while putting to the proof

his evil disposition, yet permitted him (if he were willing

with such a prospect) to follow Him. And to convince thee

of his wickedness, when he had heard these things, and had
been proved, he did not say, / am ready to follow Thee.

[5.] And in many other places also Christ is clearly doing

this ; He doth not openly convict, but by His answer He mani-

fests the purpose of them that are coming unto Him. Thus to

him again that said, Good Master, and had thought by such

flattery to gain His favour, according to his purpose He made
• Matt, answer, saying, Why callest thou 3Ie good ? There is none

17' ' good but One, that is, God\
Luke And when they said unto Him, Behold, Thy mother and
19' ' Thy brethren seek Thee^ ; forasmuch as these were under

« Matt, the influence of some human infirmity, not desiring to hear

^3' ' something profitable, but to make a display of their relation-

ship to Him, and therein to be vain-glorious; hear what He
saith: Who is My mother, and who are My brethren?

And again to His brethren themselves, saying unto Him,
J^John Shew thyself to the world^, and wishing thence to feed their

vain-glory. He said. Your time (so He speaks) is always

ready, hut My time is not yet come.

And in the opposite cases too He doth so ; as in that of

Nathanael, saying. Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom is

» John no guile*. And again. Go and shew John again those

5 Matt. Ihings which ye do hear and see^. For neither in this did

1^4. He reply to the words, but to the intention of him that sent

them. And with the people again in like manner. He ad-

dresses His discourse unto their conscience, saying. What
6 Matt, went ye out into the wilderness to see^f That is, because
^^' ^* they were probably feeling about John, as though he had

been a sort of easy and wavering person ; to coiTect this their

suspicion. He saith. What wetit ye out into the wilderness

to see? A reed shaken with the wind? or, a man clothed

tvith soft raiment ? by both these figures declaring, that he
was neither of himself a waverer, nor would be softened bv
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any luxury. Thus then in the present case also He makes Matt.

His answer to their meaning. 20 21

And see how in this also He shews forth great moderation :

in that He said not, " I have it indeed, but despise it," but
*' I have it not." Seest thou what exact care goes along

with His condescension } Even as when He eats and drinks,

when He seems to be acting in an opposite way to John,

this too He doeth for the sake of the Jews' salvation, or rather

for that of the whole world, at once both stopping the mouths

of the heretics'^, and desiring to win also more abundantly

those of that day to Himself.

[6.] But a certain other one, we read, said unto Him,

Lord, suffer mefirst to go and bury myfather. v. 21.

Didst thou mark the difference ? how one impudently saith,

/ willfollow Thee whithersoever Thou goest ; but this other,

although asking a thing of sacred duty ', saith, Suffer me. * e""-

Yet He suffered him not, but saith. Let the dead bury their

dead, but do thou folloiv Me. For in every case He had

regard to the intention. And wherefore did He not suffer

him? one may ask. Because, on the one hand, there

were those that would fulfil that duty, and the dead was not

going to remain unburied ; on the other, it was not fit for this

man to be taken away from the weightier matters. But by

saying, their own dead, He implies that this is not one of His

dead. And that because he that was dead, was, at least as

I suppose, of the unbelievers.

Now if thou admire the young man, that for a matter so

necessary he besought Jesus, and did not go away of his

own accord; much rather do thou admire him for staying also

when forbidden.

Was it not then, one may say, extreme ingratitude, not to

be present at the burial of his father ? If indeed he did so

out of negligence, it was ingratitude, but if in order not to

interrupt a more needful work, his departing would most

surely have been of extreme inconsideration. For Jesus

forbad him, not as commanding to think lightly of the honour

due to our parents, but signifying that nothing ought to be

d i. e. of those heretics who com- Manichaean and Marcionite Schools.

manded to abstain frovi meats, as though Comp. S. Chrys. on 1 Tim. 1,5.

possessed with some Evil Principle : the
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XX VI
I ^^ ^^ more urgent than the things of Heaven, and that we

6^7. ought with all diligence to cleave to these, and not to put

them off for ever so little, though our engagements be exceed-

ing indispensable and pressing. For what can be more

needful than to bury a father ? what more easy ? since it

would not even consume any long time.

But if one ought not to spend even as much time as is

required for a father's burial, nor is it safe to be parted even

so long from our spiritual concerns ; consider what we
deserve, who all our time stand off from the things that

pertain to Christ, and prefer things very ordinary to such as

are needful, and are remiss, when there is nothing to press

on us ?

(piXe<ro- ^^ herein too we should admire the instructiveness * of

His teaching, that He nailed him fast to His word, and with

this freed him from those endless evils, such as lamentations,

and mournings, and the things that follow thereafter. For

after the burial he must of necessity proceed to enquire

about the will, then about the distribution of the inheritance,

and all the other things that follow thereupon ; and thus

waves after waves coming in succession upon him, would

bear him away very far from the harbour of truth. For this

cause He draws him, and fastens him to Himself.

But if thou still marvellest, and art perplexed, that he was
not permitted to be present at his father's burial; consider

that many suffer not the sick, if it be a father that is dead, or

a mother, or a child, or any other of their kinsmen, to know
it, nor to follow him to the tomb ; and we do not for this

charge them with cruelty nor inhumanity : and very reason-

ably. For, on the contrary, it were cruelty to bring out to

the funeral solemnity men in such a state.

But if to mourn and be afflicted in mind for them that are

of our kindred is evil, much more our being withdrawn from

spiritual discourses. For this same cause He said elsewhere

also. No man having put his hand to the plough, and look-

2 Luke ing back, isfit for the kingdom of Heaven *. And surely it is

r^/Sa^i-far better to proclaim the kingdom, and draw back others

^"V- from death, than to bury the dead body, that is nothing

advantaged thereby ; and especially, when there aie some to

I'ulfil all these duties.
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[7.] Nothing else then do we leam hereby, but that we Matt.

must not wantonly lose any, no not the smallest time, though 22.

there be ten thousand things to press on us ; but to set what

is spiritual before all, even the most indispensable matters,

and to know both what is life, and what is death. Since

many even of them that seem to live are nothing better than

dead men, living as they do in wickedness; or rather these

are worse than the dead ; For he that is dead, it is said, is

freed from sin^, but this man is a slave to sin. For tell me' Rom.

not of this, that he is not eaten of worms, nor lies in a coffin, '

nor hath closed his eyes, nor is bound in graveclothes. Nay,

for these things he undergoes more grievously than the dead,

no worms devouring him, but the passions of his soul tearing

him to pieces more fiercely than wild beasts.

And if his eyes be open, this too again is far worse than

having closed them. For those of the dead see no evil thing,

but this man is gathering unto himself diseases without

number, while his eyes are open. And whereas the other

lies in a coffin, unmoved by any thing, this one is buried in

the tomb of his innumerable distempers.

But thou seest not his body in a state of decay. And
what of that? Since before his body, his soul is corrupted

and destroyed, and undergoes greater rottenness. For the

other stinketh a few days, but this for the whole of his life

exhales evil odours, having a mouth more foul than sewers.

And so the one differs from the other, by just so much as

this, that the dead indeed undergoes that decay only which

comes of nature, but this man together with that, brings in

also that rottenness which is from intemperance, devising

each day unnumbered causes of corruption.

But is he borne on horseback ? And what of that .? Why,

so is the other on a couch. And what is very hard, while

the other is seen by no one in his dissolution and decay, but

hath his coffin for a veil, this man is going about every where

with his evil savour, bearing about a dead soul in his body

as in a tomb.

And if one could but once see a man's soul who is living

in luxury and vice, thou wouldest perceive that it is far

better to lie bound in a grave than to be rivetted by the

chains of our sins; and to have a stone laid over thee, than
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HoMiL that heavy cover* of insensibility. Wherefore above all things

7,
*

it behoves the friends of these dead men, seeing that they are

past feeling, to come near to Jesus in their behalf, as Mary

then did in the case of Lazarus. Though he stiiiketh, though

he be dead four days, do not despair, but approach, and

remove the stone first. Yea, for then thou shalt see him

lying as in a tomb, and bound in his grave clothes.

And if ye will, let it be some one of them that are great

and distinguished, whom we bring before you. Nay, fear not,

for I will state the example without a name : or rather,

though I should mention the name, not even so need there

be any fear: for who ever fears a dead man? seeing that

whatever one may do, he continues dead, and the dead

cannot injure the living either little or much.

Let us then behold their head bound up. For indeed,

M'hen they are for ever drunken, even as the dead by their

many wrappers and grave-clothes, so are all their organs of

sense closed and bound up. And if thou wilt look at their

hands too, thou shalt see these again bound to their belly,

like those of the dead, and fastened about not with grave-

clothes, but what is far more grievous, with the bands of

Covetousness: obtaining as they do no leave from her to be

stretched out for almsgiving, or for any other of such like

good deeds ; rather she renders them more useless than those

of the dead. Wouldest thou also see their feet bound

together ? See them again fastened about with cares, and for

this cause never able to run unto the house of God.

Hast thou seen the dead } behold also the embalmer.

Who then is the embalmer of these? The devil, who carefully

fastens them about, and suffers not the man any longer to

appear a man, but a dry stock. For where there is no eye,

nor hands, nor feet, nor any other such thing, how can such

an one appear a man ? Even so may we see their soul also

swaddled up, and rather an image ^ than a soul.

Forasmuch then as they are in a sort of senseless state,

being turned to dead men, let us in their behalf draw nigh

unto Jesus, let us entreat Him to raise them up, let us take

« 9-oi/Aa, the lid of a coffer of any word is well known : see e. g. Odyss.
kind : here of a sarcophagus. xi, 602. " A shadow or phantom : not

' ttiuX$v. The classical use of this a true substantial soul."
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away the stone, let us loosen the grave clothes. For if thou Matt.

take away the stone, that is, their insensibility to their own ^22^

miseries, thou wilt quickly be able to bring them also out of

the tomb ; and having brought them out, thou wilt more
easily rid them of their bonds. Then shall Christ know
thee, when thou art risen, when unbound ; then will He call

thee even unto His own supper ^. As many therefore of you 1 allud-

as are friends of Christ, as many as are disciples, as many j^*^°

as love him that is gone, draw near unto Jesus, and pray. 2.

For even though his ill savour abound and be ever so intense,

nevertheless not even so should we, his friends, forsake him,

but so much the rather draw near ; even as the sisters of

Lazarus then did ; neither should we leave interceding, be-

seeching, intreating, until we have received Him alive.

For if we thus order our own affairs, and those of our

neighbours, we shall also attain speedily unto the life to

come ; unto which may we all attain, by the grace and love

to man of our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be glory for ever

and ever. Amen.



HOMILY XXVIII.

Matt. viii. 23, 24.

A7id when He was entered into a sliip, His disciplesfollowed

Him. And, behold, there arose a great tempest in the sea,

insomuch that the ship was covered with the waves, hut

He was asleep.

> Luke Now Luke *, to free himself from having the order of time

^' ^^' required of Him, saith thus, And it came to pass on a certain

^ S^^ day that He went into a ship with His disciples; and Mark *

4, 35. in like manner. But this Evangelist not so, but he maintains

the order in this place also. For they did not all of them

write all things in this way. And these things I have

mentioned before, lest any one from the omission should

suppose there was a discordance.

The multitudes then He sent on, but the disciples He took

with Himself: for the others mention this too. And He
took them with Him, not for nought, nor at hazard, but in

order to make them spectators of the miracle that was to take

place. For like a most excellent trainer. He was anointing

them with a view to both objects ; as well to be undismayed

in dangers, as to be modest in honours. Thus, that they

might not be high minded, because having sent away the

rest. He retained them, He suffers them to be tossed with the

tempest ; at once correcting this, and disciplining them to

bear trials nobly.

For great indeed were the former miracles too, but this
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contained also in it a kind of discipline, and that no incon- Matt.

siderable one, and was a sign akin to that of old'. For this ^H^'
cause He takes the disciples only with Himself. For as,

when there was a display of miracles, He suffers the people

also to be present; so when trials and terrors were

rising up against Him, then He takes with Him none but

the champions of the whole world, whom He was to dis-

cipline.

And while Matthew merely mentioned that He was asleep *, ^ See

Luke saith that it was on a pillow ; signifying both His 33^'^^'*'

freedom from pride, and to teach us hereby a high degree of

austerity ^. 2 ^;x«<ra-

The tempest therefore being thoroughly excited, and the sea
'^"*''*

raging, They awake Him, saying, Lord, save us : we perish^. '^Matt.

But He rebuked them before He rebuked the sea. Because '

as I said, for discipline these things were permitted, and

they were a type of the temptations that were to overtake

them. Yea, for after these things again. He often suffered

them to fall into more grievous tempests of fortune*, and bare ' ""e^y-

long with them. Wherefore Paul also said, / would not^t^l""'

brethren, have you ignorant, that we were pressed out o/*t^^'°gs."

measure beyond strength, insomuch that we despaired even of

life^ ; and after this again. Who delivered usfrom so great ^"2, Cor.

deaths. Signifying therefore hereby, that they ought to be ' '

confident, though the waves rise high, and that He orders

all things for good, He first of all reproves them. For indeed

their very alarm was a profitable occurrence, that the miracle

might appear greater, and their remembrance of the event be

rendered lasting. Since when any thing strange is about to

happen, there are prepared beforehand many things to

cause remembrance, lest after the miracle hath passed by,

men should sink into forgetfiilness.

Thus Moses also first is in fear of the serpent, and not

merely in fear, but even with much distress ; and then he

sees that strange thing come to pass^ So these too, having "^ Exod.

first looked to perish, were then saved, that having confessed '

the danger, they might learn the gieatness of the miracle.

Therefore also He sleeps: for had He been awake

* i. e. the miracle at the Red Sea, afterwards mentioned.
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HoMiL.when it happened, either they would not have feared,

1. or they would not have besought Him, or they would not so

much as have thought of His being able to do any such thing.

Therefore He sleeps, to give occasion for their timidity, and

to make their perception of what was happening more dis-

tinct. For a man looks not w^ith the same eyes on what hap-

pens in the persons of others, as in his own. Therefore

since they had seen all benefitted, while themselves had

enjoyed no benefit, and were supine; (for neither were

they lame, nor had they any other such infirmity;) and

it was meet they should enjoy His benefits by their own

perception : He permits the storm, that by their deliverance

they might attain to a clearer perception of the benefit.

Therefore neither doth He this in the presence of the

multitudes, that they might not be condemned for little

faith, but He has them apart, and corrects them, and before

the tempest of the waters He puts an end to the tempests of

their soul, rebuking them, and saying,

Why are yefearful, O ye of littlefaith ; instructing them

also, that men's fear is wrought not by the approach of the

temptations, but by the weakness of their mind.

But should any one say, that it was not fearfulness, or

little faith, to come near and awaken Him; I would say this,

that that very thing was an especial sign of their wanting the

right opinion concerning Him. That is. His power to rebuke

when awakened they knew, but that He could do so even

sleeping, they knew not as yet.

And why at all marvel that it was so now, when even

after many other miracles their impressions were still rather

imperfect? wherefore also they are often rebuked ; as when
' Matt. He saith, Are ye also yet without understanding'^? Marvel

' * not then, if when the disciples were in such imperfect disposi-

tions, the multitudes had no exalted imagination of Him. For

V. 27. They marvelled, saying. What manner of man is this, that

even the winds and the sea obey Him?
But Christ chode not with them for calling Him a man, but

waited to teach them by His signs, that their supposition was

mistaken. But from what did they think Him a man? First

from His appearance, then from His sleeping, and His mak-

ing use of a ship. So on this account they were cast into
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perplexity, saying, What manner of man is this? since Matt.

while the sleep and the outward appearance shewed Man, ^^^^*

the sea and the calm declared Him God.

For because Moses had once done some such thing, in this

regard also doth He signify His own superiority, and that

the one works miracles as a slave, the other as Lord. Thus,

He put forth no rod, as Moses did, neither did He stretch

forth His hands to Heaven, nor did He need air> prayer, but,

as was meet for a Master commanding His handmaid, or a

Creator His creature, so did He quiet and curb it by word
and command only ; and all the surge was straightway at an end,

and not one trace of the disturbance remained. For this the

Evangelist declared, saying. And there was a great calm. v. 2G.

And that which had been spoken of the Father as a great thing,

this He shewed forth again by His works. And what had

been said concerning Him } He spake, it saith, and the

stormy wiiid ceased^. So here likewise, He spake, and there ^P^.ior,

was a great calm. And for this most of all did the multitudes lxx.
marvel at him ; who would not have marvelled, had He done

it in such manner as did Moses.

[2.] Now when He is departed from the sea, there follows

another miracle yet more awful. For men possessed with

devils, like wicked runaways at sight of their master, said.

What have we to do with Thee, Jesus, Thou Son of God ? v. 29.

Art Thou come hither to torment us before the time?

For, because the multitudes called Him Man, the devils

came proclaiming* His Godhead, and they that heard not the

sea swelling and subsiding, heard from the devils the same

cry, as it by its calm was loudly uttering.

Then, lest the thing might seem to come of flattery,

according to their actual experience they cry out and say,

Art Thou come hither to torment us before the time? With

this view, then, their enmity is avowed beforehand, that then-

entreaty may not incur suspicion. For indeed they were

invisibly receiving stiipes, and the sea was not in such a

storm as they; galled, and inflamed, and suffering things

intolerable from His mere presence. Accordingly, no man
daring to bring them to Him, Christ of Himself goes unto

them.

And Matthew indeed relates that they said, Art Thou come

E e
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HoM. hither before the time to torment us f but the other Evan-

2, 3. gelists have added, that they also entreated and adjured

1 Mark Him not to cast them mto the deep\ For they supposed

Luke's that their punishment was now close upon them, and feared,

31. as even now about to fall into vengeance.

2 6t ^t^) And though Luke and those who follow him ^ say that it was
ffov ^eu'

Qj^g person, but this Evangelist two, this doth not exhibit any

discrepancy at all. T grant if they had said, there was only

one, and no other, they would appear to disagree with Matthew;

but if that spake of the one, this of the two, the statement

comes not of disagreement, but of a different manner of narra-

tion. That is, I for my part think, Luke singled out the

fiercest one of them for his narrative, wherefore also

in more tragical wise doth he report their miserable case

;

as, for instance, that bursting his bonds and chains he used

to wander about the wilderness. And Mark saith, that he

also cut himself with the stones.

And their words too are such as well betray their implacable

and shameless nature. For, saith he. Art thou come hither to

torment us before the time? You see, that they had sinned, they

could not deny, but they demand not to suffer their punish-

ment before the time. For, since He had caught them in the

act of perpetrating those horrors so incurable and lawless, and

3r/iK<a{«t/- deforming and punishing^ His creature in every way; and
i^tvous. ^^^ supposed that He, for the excess of their crimes, would

not await the time of their punishment : therefore they besought

and entreated Him : and they that endured not even bands of

iron come bound, and they that run about the mountains, are

gone forth into the plain ; and those who hinder all others

from passing, at sight of Him blocking up the way, stand still.

[3.] But what can be the reason that they love also to dwell

in the tombs ? They would fain suggest to the multitude a

pernicious opinion, as though the souls of the dead become

Daemons'', which God forbid we should ever admit into our

h So St. Augustin de Civitate Dei, aouls of such as die violent deaths are

ix. 11. " Plotinus says that the souls turned into Daemons, whereas the souls

ofmen are Daemons, and of men become which really become such are theirs

Lares, if they are of good desert ; if of who are yet living in their sins, not by
bad. Lemures or Larvae." Mr. Field change of substance, but by imitating

refers to St. Chrys. 2 Horn, on La- their evil mind. . . . Why did the

zarns,y'\. 235, 6. (Savile) '' Many Devil introduce this wicked doctrine ?

of the simpler sort imagine that the He tried to undermine the glory of the
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conception. " But what then wilt thou say," one may ask, Matt.
'^ when many of the sorcerers take chiklrcn and slay them, in ^9^^"

order to have the soul afterwards to assist them .?" Why,whence
is this evident ? for of their slaying them, indeed, many tell us,

but as to the souls of the slain being with them, whence know-

est thou it, I pray thee } " The possessed themselves," it is re-

plied, " cry out, I am the soul of such a one." But this too is a

kind of stage-play, and devilish deceit. For it is not the spirit

of the dead that cries out, but the evil spirit that feigns these

things in order to deceive the hearers. For if it were pos-

sible for a soul to enter into the substance of an evil spirit,

much more into its own body.

And besides, it stands not to reason that the injured soul

should cooperate with the wrong-doer, or that a man should

be able to change an incorporeal power into another substance.

For if in bodies this were impossible, and one could not make

a man's body become that of an ass ; much more were

this impossible in the invisible soul ; neither could one

transform it into the substance of an evil spirit. So that

these are the sayings of besotted old wives, and spectres

to frighten children.

Nor indeed is it possible for a soul, torn away from the

body, to wander here any more. For the souls oft lie rigJtteous

are in the hand of God\ and if of the righteous, then those ^ Wisd.

children's souls also ; for neither are they wicked : and the '

souls too of sinners are straightway led away hence. And it

is evident from Lazarus and the rich man; and elsewhere

too Christ saith, This day they require thy soul of ^7/^6?*.^ Luke

And it may not be that a soul, when it is gone forth from the '

body, should wander here; nor is the reason hard to see. For

if we, going about on the earth which is familiar and well

known to us, being encompassed with a body, when we arc

journeying in a strange road, know not which way to go unless

we have some one to lead us ; how should the soul, being

rent away from the body, and having gone out from all her

Martyrs. I mean, because they die cerers that minister to him to butcher

violent deaths, he wishing to diffuse an the bodies of many tender youths, in the

evil impression of them, did this. This hope that they would become Daemons,

however he could not do, but another and in return minister to them." He
very grievous result he did accomplish, proceeds to argue against the supersti-

He induced by these doctrines the sor- tion much as in the text here.

!> E 2
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HoMiL. accustomed resrion, know where to walk without one to shew
XXVIII. , ^T_ 5
3^4. her the way?

And from many other things too one might perceive, that

it is not possible for a disembodied soul to remain here.
J Acta por both Stephen saith, Receive my spirit^; and Paul, To

^ Phil. I, depart and to be with Christ is far better^; and of thePatri-

f^ arch too the Scripture saith, that he was gathered unto his

15,15Anfathers, being cherished in a good, old age^. And as to the

' proof, that neither can the souls of sinners continue here

;

hear the rich man making much entreaty for this, and not

obtaining it; since had it been at all possible, he would have

* Luke come, and have told what had come to pass there*. Whence

2g'
^''*

it is evident that after their departure hence our souls are

led away into some place, having no more power of them-

selves to come back again, but awaiting that dreadful Day.

[4.] Now, should any one say, " And wherefore did Christ

fulfil the devils' request, suffering them to depart into the

herd of swine ?" this would be our reply, that He did so, not

as yielding to them, but as providing for many objects there-

by. One, to teach them that are delivered from those wicked

tyrants, how great the malice of their insidious enemies:

another, that all might learn, how not even against swine are

they bold, except He allow them ; a third, that they would

have treated those men more grievously than the swine, unless

even in their calamity they had enjoyed much of God's

providential care. For that they hate us more than the

brutes is surely evident to every man. So then they that

spared not the swine, but in one moment of time cast them

all down the precipice, much more would they have done so

to the men whom they possessed, leading them towards the

desert, and carrying them away, unless even in their very

tyranny the guardian care of God had abounded, to curb

and check the excess of their violence. Whence it is mani-

fest that there is no one, who doth not enjoy the benefit of

God's Providence. And if not all alike, nor after one

manner, this is itself a very great instance of Providence: in

that according to each man's profit, the work also of Pro-

vidence is displayed.

And besides what hath been mentioned, there is another

thing also, which we learn from this ; that His Providence is
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not ODly over all in common, but also over each in particular ; Matt.
which He also declared with respect to His disciples, saying, ^3^^*

But the very hairs of your head are numbered^. And from r Matt
these demoniacs too, one may clearly perceive this ; who ^^^ ^o.

would have hee7i choked long before, if they had not enjoyed
the benefit of much tender care from above.

For these reasons then He suffered them to depart into

the herd of swine, and that they also who dwelt in those

places should learn His power. For where His name was
great, He did not greatly display Himself: but where no
one knew Him, but they were still in an insensible condition.

He made His miracles to shine out, so as to bring them over

to the knowledge of His Godhead. For it is evident from

the event that the inhabitants of that city were a sort of

senseless people ; for when they ought to have adored and
marvelled at His power, they sent Him away, and besought ^'- 34.

Him that He would depart out of their coasts.

But for what intent did the devils destroy the swine }

Every where they have laboured to drive men to dismay, and
every where they rejoice in destruction. This, for instance,

the devil did with respect to Job, although in that case too

God suffered it, but neither in that case as complying widi

the devil, but willing to shew His own servant the more

glorious, cutting off from the evil spirit all pretext for

his shamelessness, and turning on his own head what was

done against the righteous man. Because now also the

contrary of what they wished came to pass. For the power

of Christ was gloriously proclaimed, and the wickedness of

the daemons, from which He delivered those possessed by

them, was more plainly indicated ; and how they want power

to touch even swine, without permission from the God of

all.

And if any would take these things ^in a hidden sense,
",

*'»'"^

there is nothing to hinder. For the history indeed is thisjy^i,

but we are to know assuredly, that the swinish sort of men
are especially liable to the operations of the daemons. And
as long as they are men that suffer such things, they are often

able yet to prevail; but if they are become altogether swine,

they are not only possessed, but are also cast down the

precipice. And besides, lest any shoidd suppose what was
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HoMiL. done to be mere acting, instead of distinctly believing that

4, 5. the devils were gone out ; by the death of the swine this is

rendered manifest.

And mark also His meekness together with His power.

For when the inhabitants of that country, after having

received such benefits, were driving Him away, He resisted

not, but retired, and left those who had shewn themselves

unworthy of His teaching, having given them for teachers

them that had been freed from the daemons, and the swine-

herds, that they might of them learn all that had happened

;

whilst Himself retiring leaves the fear vigorous in them.

For the greatness withal of the loss was spreading the fame of

what had been done, and the event penetrated their mind.

And from many quarters were wafted sounds, proclaiming the

strangeness of the miracle; from the cured, and from the

drowned, from the owners of the swine, from the men that

were feeding them.

[5.] These things any one may see happening now also, even

many in the tombs possessed of evil spirits, whom nothing

restrains from their madness ; not iron, nor chain, nor multi-

tude of men, nor advice, nor admonition, nor terror, nor

threat, nor any other such thing.

' tuf^ara, YoY SO whcu any man is dissolute, eager after all embraces ',

he differs not at all from the demoniac, but goes about naked

like him, clad indeed in garments, but deprived of the true

covering, and stripped of his proper glory ; cutting himself

not with stones, but with sins more hurtful than many stones.

Who then shall be able to bind such a one ? Who, to stay

his unseemliness and frenzy, his way of never coming to

himself, but for ever haunting the tombs ? For such are the

resorts of the harlots, full of much evil savour, of much
rottenness.

And what of the covetous man ? Is he not like this ? For

who will be able ever to bind him ? Are there not fears and

daily threats, and admonitions, and counsels ? Nay, all these

bonds he bursts asunder; and if any one come to set him

free, he adjures him that he may not be freed, accounting it

the greatest torture not to be in torture : than which what

can be more wretched ? For as to that evil spirit, even

though he despised men, yet he yielded to the command of
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Christ, and quickly sprang out of the man's body ; but this Matt.
man yields not even to His commandment. See at least ^}}^'

how he daily hears Him saying, Ye cannot serve God and "—

Mammon^, and threatening hell, and the incurable torments, » Matt,

and obeys not: not that He is stronger than Christ, but^'^*"

because against our will Christ corrects us not. Therefore

such men live as in desert places, though they be in the

midst of cities. For who, that hath reason, would choose to

be with such men ? I for my part would sooner consent to

dwell with ten thousand demoniacs, than with one diseased

in this way.

And that I am not mistaken in saying this, is manifest

from their respective feelings. For these last account

him an enemy that hath done them no wrong, and desire

even to take him for a slave when he is free, and encom-

pass him with ten thousand evils; but the demoniacs do no

such thing, but toss their disease to and fro within themselves.

And while these overturn many houses, and cause the name
of God to be blasphemed, and are a pest to the city and to

the whole earth ; they that are troubled by evil spirits,

deserve rather our pity and our tears. And the one for the

more part act in insensibility, but the others are frantic while

they reason, keeping their orgies in the midst of cities, and

maddened with some new kind of madness. For what do all

the demoniacs so bad, as what Judas dared to do, when he

shewed forth that extremity of wickedness? And all too that

imitate him, like fierce wild beasts escaped from their cage,

trouble their cities, no man restraining them. For these

also have bonds upon them on every side ; such as the fears

of the judges, the threatening of the laws, the condemnation

of ihe multitude, and other things more than these
;

yet

bursting asunder even these, they turn all things upside

down. And should any one remove these altogether from

them, then would he know assuredly the daemon that is in

them to be far fiercer, and more frantic than he who is just

now gone forth.

But since this may not be, let us for the time suppose

it for argument's sake : and let us take off from him all

his chains, and then shall we clearly know his manifest

madness. But be not afraid of the monster, when we un-
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HoMiL. cover it ; for it is the representation in word, not the thing
XXVITI
5, 6. in truth. Let there be then some man, darting fire from his

eyes, black, having from either shoulder serpents hanging

down instead of hands ; and let him have also a mouth, with

shai-p swords set in it instead of teeth, and for a tongue a

gushing fountain of poison and some baneful drug ; and a

belly more consuming than any furnace, devouring all that is

cast unto it, and a sort of winged feet more vehement than

any flame ; and let his face be made up of a dog and of a

wolf; and let him utter nothing human, but something dis-

cordant, and unpleasing, and terrible ; and let him have also

in his hands a firebrand. Perhaps what we have said seems

to you to be terrible, but we have not even yet fashioned

him worthily ; for together with these things we must add

others besides. I mean, that he is also to slay them that

meet with him, to devour them, to fasten upon their flesh.

Yet is the covetous man much more fierce even than this,

assailing all like hell, swallowing all uj), going about a com-

mon enemy to the race of men. Why, he would have no

man exist, that he may possess all things. And he stops not

even at this, but when in his longing he shall have destroj^ed

all men, he longs also to mar the substance of the earth, and

to see it all become gold ; nay, not the earth only, but

hills also, and woods, and fountains, and in a word all things

that appear.

And to convince you that not even yet have we set forth

his madness, let there be no man to accuse and frighten him,

but take away the terror of the laws in supposition awhile^

and thou wilt see him snatching up a sword, laying violent

hands on all, and sparing none ; neither friend, nor kinsman,

nor brother, nor even his very parent. Nay rather, in this

case there is not even need of supposing, but let us ask him,

it he is not for ever framing to himself such imaginations,

and if he does not in thought range among all men to destroy

them; both friends and kinsmen, and even his very parents.

Nay rather there is no need even to ask, because in truth

all men know that they who are under the power of this

disease are v.caried even of their father's old age; and
that which is sweet, and universally desirable, the having

children, they esteem grievous and unwelcome : many at
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least with this view have even paid money to be childless, Matt.
and have maimed their nature, not only by slaying their ^l}^'

children after birth, but by not suffering them even to be
~"

born at all.

[6.] Marvel not therefore, if we have thus sketched the co-

vetous man
; (for in truth he is far worse than what we have

said;) but let us consider how we shall deliver him from the

daemon. How then shall we deliver him? If he may be
clearly made aware, that his love of money stands very much
in his way in respect of this very object, the gaining of

money; for they that wish to gain in little things undergo

great losses; whence accordingly a proverb hath been put

forth to this same effect'. Many, for instance, on many occa-

sions, wishing to lend at large usury, and through the expect-

ation of gain not having inquired about them who receive their

money, have together with the interest lost also all their

capital. Others again falling into dangers, and not willing

to give up a little, have together with the substance lost their

life too.

Again, when it has been in men's power to purchase either

gainful offices, or some other such thing, by some trifling

meanness they have lost all. For because they know not how
to sow, but have ever practised reaping, they of course conti-

nually fail of their harvest. For no man can be always reaping,

as neither can he be always gaining. Therefore since they are

not willing to spend, neither do they know how to gain. And
should they have to take a wife, the same thing again befals

them; for either they are deceived into taking a poor wife for

a rich one, or when they have brought home one that is rich,

but full of faults without number, here too they have incurred

more loss than gain. For it is not superfluity, but virtue,

that causes wealth. For what profit is there of her wealth,

when she is expensive and dissolute, and scatters all abroad

more vehemently than any wind? What if she be unchaste,

and bring in numberless lovers? what if she be drunken?

Will she not quickly make her husband the poorest of men?

* Perhaps the ;^jr/»'£a ;t:aXxer«v, of in amicitiam principis, sed excidit ex

which Era^^raus says, " Conveniet uti, amicitia Christi." Adag. Chil. 1. Cent,

quoties officium aut muniis longe im- ii. Prov. 1.

pari raunere pensatur. . . . Admissus est
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HoMiL. But they do not only marry, but also buy at great risk,

^
6. from their great covetousness, labouring to find not good

slaves, but cheap ones.

Consider then all these things, (for the words concerning

Hell and the Kingdom ye are not yet able to hear,) and bear-

ing in mind the losses which ye have often undergone from

your love of money, in loans, and in purchases, and in mar-

riages, and in offices of power, and in all the rest; withdraw

yourselves fi'om doating on money.

For so shall ye be able both to live the present life in se-

curity, and after a little advance to hear also the words that

treat on self-government, and see through and look upon the

very Sun of righteousness, and to attain unto the good things

promised by Him ; unto which God grant we may all attain,

by the grace and love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ,

to Whom be glory and might for ever and ever. Amen.



HOMILY XXIX

Matt. ix. 1, 2.

And He entered into a ship, andpassed over, and came into

His own city. And, behold, they brought to Him a man
sick of the palsy, lying on a bed: and Jesus seeing their

faith said unto the sick of the palsy; Son, be of good cheer;

thy sins beforgiven thee.

By His own city here he means Capernaum. For that

which gave Him birth was Bethlehem; that which brought

Him up, Nazareth; that which had Him continually inha-

biting it, Capernaum.

This paralytic however was different from that one who is

set forth in John^. For he lay at the pool, but this at Caper- ' John

naum ; and that man had his infirmity thirty and eight years,
'

but concerning this, no such thing is mentioned ; and the

other was in a state destitute of protectors, but this had some
to take care of him, who also took him up, and carried him.

And to this He saith, Son, thy sins beforgiven thee, but to

that He saith. Wilt thou be made whole^ ? And the other He ^J"^^^'

healed on a sabbath day, but this not on a sabbath, for

else the Jews would have laid this also to His charge; and

in the case of this man they were silent, but in that of the

other they w^ere instant in persecuting him.

And this I have said, not without purpose, lest any one

should think there is a discrepancy, from suspecting it to

be one and the same paralytic.

But do thou, I pray thee, mark the humility and meekness of
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HoMiL. our Lord. For He had also before this put away the multitudes

2 2 'froiia Him, and moreover when sent away by them at Gadara,

He withstood not, but retired, not however to any great distance.

And again He entered into the ship and passed over,

when He might have gone over afoot. For it was His will not

to be always doing miracles, that He might not injure the

doctrine of His Humanity \

Now Matthew indeed saith, that they brought him, but the

» Mark Others, that they also broke up the roof, and let him down*.

?' f' - And they put the sick man before Christ, saying nothing, but

19. committing the whole to Him. For though in the beginning

He Himself w^ent about, and did not require so much faith

of them that came unto Him
;

yet in this case they both

approached Him, and had faith required on their part. For,

Seeing, it is said, theirfaith ; that is, the faith of them that

had let the man down. For He doth not on all occasions

require faith on the part of the sick only: as for instance,

when they are insane, or in any other w^ay, through their

disease, are out of their own control. Or rather, in this case

the sick man too had part in the faith \ for he w^ould not

have suffered himself to be let dowai, unless he had believed.

Forasmuch then as they had evinced so great faith.

He also evinces His own power, with all authority ab-

solving his sins, and signifying in all w^ays that He is

equal in honour with Him that begat Him. And mark
;

He implied it from the beginning, by His teaching, when

He taught them as One having authority ; by the leper,

2 Matt, when He said, I will, be thou cleans; by the centurion,

^' ^' when upon his saying. Speak the word only, and my servant

3 Matt, shall be healed, He marvelled at him^, and celebrated him
^' ^' above all men ; by the sea, w^hen He curbed it with a mere

word ; by the devils, when they acknowledged Him as their

Judge, and He cast them out with great authority.

Here again in another and a greater w^ay He constrains

His very enemies to confess His equality in honour, and by

their own mouth He makes it manifest. For He, to signify

His indifference to honour, (for there stood a great company

of spectators shutting up the entrance, wherefore also they

let him down from above,) did not straightway hasten to heal
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the visible body, but He takes His occasion from them ; and Matt.

He healed first that which is invisible, the soul, by forgiving
^^' ^'

his sins ; which indeed saved the other, but brought no great

glory to Himself. They themselves rather, troubled by their

malice, and wishing to assail Him, caused even against their

will what was done to be conspicuous. He, in fact, in His
abundance of counsel, made use of their envy for the manifest-

ation of the miracle.

Upon their murmuring, then, and saying, This Man
blasphemeth ; who can forgive sins but God only ^ ? * v. 3.

let us see what He saith. Did He indeed take away the|J™k

suspicion } And yet if He were not equal. He should have 2? 7.

said, " Why fix upon Me a notion which is not con-

venient } I am far fi'om this power." But now hath He
said none of these things, but quite the contrary He hath

both affirmed and ratified, as well by His own voice, as by

the performance of the miracle. Thus, it appearing that His

saying certain things of himself gave disgust to his hearers.

He affirms what He had to say concerning Himself by the

others ; and what is truly marvellous, not by His friends only,

but also by His enemies ; for this is the excellency of His

wisdom. By His friends on the one hand, when He said, /

will, be thou clean^, and when He said, I have not found so '^ Matt.

great faith, no, not in Israel^ ; but by His enemies, now.a'ib.'v.

For because they had said, " No man can forgive sins butio.

God only," He subjoined.

But that ye may know that the Son of Man hath power to v. 6.

forgive sins upon the earth, {then saith He to the sick of the

p)alsy^ Arise, and take up thy bed, and go unto thine house.

And not here only, but also in another case again, when

they were saying. For a good work we stone thee not, but

for blasphemy, and because that thou, being a man, makest

thyself God^: neither in that instance did He put down this4 john

opinion, but again confirmed it, saying. If I do not the ^^' ^^•

xcorks of 3Iy Father, believe Me not ; but if I do, though ye

believe not Me, believe the works^. ^ ib. v.

[2.] In this case indeed He discloses also another sign, and ^ '

that no small one, of His own Godhead, and of His equality in

honour with the Father. For whereas they said, " To unbind

sins pertains to God only," He not only unbinds sins, but also
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HoMiL. before this He makes another kind of display in a thing which

2 ' pertained to God only ; the publishing the secrets in the heart.

For neither had they uttered what they were thinking.

V. 3, 4. For behold, certain of the Scribes^ it saith, said within

themselves. This man blasphemeth. And Jesus knowing

their thoughts, said. Wherefore think ye evil in your hearts ?

But that it belongs to God only to know men's secrets,

V^i-wra- hear what saith the Prophet, Thou most entirely alone ^ know-

22Chron.^*^ ^^6 hearts'"^ ; and again, God trieth the hearts and reins^

;

3p^^r q ^^^ Jeremiah too saith. The heart is deep above all things,

^Jer.irl and it is man, and who shall know him'^f and, 3fan shall

5 i^Sam*
^^^^ ^^* theface, but God on the heart^. And by many things

16, 7. one may see, that to know what is in the mind belongs to

God alone.

Implying therefore that He is God, equal to Him that

begat Him ; what things they were reasoning in themselves,

(for through fear of the multitude, they durst not utter their

mind,) this their opinion He unveils and makes manifest,
6 TO kp- evincing herein also His great gentleness ^.

Y_4, For wherefore, saith He, think ye evilAn your hearts?

And yet if there were cause for displeasure, it was the sick

man who should have been displeased, as being altogether

deceived, and should have said, " One thing I came to have

healed, and amendest Thou another ? Why, whence is it

manifest that my sins are forgiven ?"

But now he for his part utters no such word, but gives

himself up to the power of the Healer; but these being

curious and envious, plot against the good deeds of others.

Wherefore He rebukes them indeed, but with all gentleness.

" Why, if ye disbelieve," saith He, " what went before, and

account my saying a boast ; behold I add to it also another,

the uncovering of your secrets; and after that again another."

What then is this? The giving tone to the body of the

paralyzed.

And whereas, when He spake unto the sick of the palsy.

He spake without clearly manifesting His own authority :

for He said not, " I forgive thee thy sins," but, thy sins he

forgiven thee: upon their constraining, He discloses His
authority more clearly, saying. But that ye may know that

the Son of Man hath power on earth toforgive sins.
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Seest thou, how far He was from unwillingness to be Matt.

thought equal to the Father ? For He said not at all, " The g^g
Son of Man hath need of another;" or, "He hath given Him
authority," but, He hath authority. Neither doth He say

it for love of honour, but " to convince you," so He
speaks, " that I do not blaspheme in making Myself equal

with God."

Thus every where His will is to offer proofs clear and

indisputable ; as when He saith, Go thy way, shew thyself to c 8, 4.

the priest; and when He points to Peter's wife's mother

ministering, and permits the swine to cast themselves down

headlong. And in the same manner here also; first, for a

certain token of the forgiveness of his sins. He provides the

giving tone to his body : and of that again, his carrying his

bed ; to hinder the fact from being thought a mere fancy.

And He doeth not this, before He had asked them a ques-

tion. For whether is easier, saith He, to say, Thy sins 6ever.6,6.

forgiven thee ? or to say, Take up thy bed, and go unto thine

house? Now what He saith is like this, " Which seems to

you easier, to bind up a disorganized* body, or to undo^ the' A.[;»^«i

sins of a soul? It is quite manifest; to bind up a body.

For by how much a soul is better than a body, by so much

is the doing away sins a gi'eater work than this; but because

the one is unseen, the other in sight, I throw in that, which

although an inferior thing, is yet more open to sense ; that

the greater also and the unseen may thereby receive its

proof;" thus by His works anticipating even now the reve-

lation of what had been said by John, that He taketh away

the sins of the world.

Well then, having raised him up. He sends him to His

house; here again signifying His unboastfulness, and that

the event was not a mere imagination ; for He makes the

same persons witnesses of his infirmity, and also of his

health. For I indeed had desired, saith He, through thy

calamity to heal those also, that seem to be in health, but

are diseased in mind ; but since they will not, depart thou

home, to heal them that are there.

= S/«*/«r^i»a», literally, "distributed -rmU: see 'Ken. Hellenic. \. 2.7. com^.

into different habitations;" as when the Dem, de Pace, i. 59. ed. Reiske; de

population of Mantinea was broken up Fal^. Leg. i. 3(J6.

by the Lacedaemonians, hooxio^n fi Man-



432 IVe should be (/en lie in jjleading God's Cause,

HoMiL. Seest thou how he indicates Him to be Creator both of

2^ 3.
* souls and bodies ? He heals therefore the palsy in each of

the two substances, and makes the invisible evident by that

which is in sight. But nevertheless they still creep upon the

earth.

ver. 8. For when the multitudes saw it, they marvelled^ and

glorijied God, which (it is said) had given such power unto
'^^vrgoff- men: for the flesh was an oifence^ unto them. But He did

ulrtit. i^ot rebuke them, but proceeds by His works to arouse them,

and exalt their thoughts. Since for the time it was no

small thing for Him to be thought greater than all men, as

having come from God. For had they well established these

things in their own minds, going on orderly they would have

known, that He was even the Son of God. But they did not

retain these things clearly, wherefore neither were they able

to approach Him. For they said again, Tliis man is not of
^Johnd, God^; "how is this man of God.?" And they were con-

tinually harping on these things, putting them forward as

cloaks for their own passions.

[3.] Which thing manynow also do; and thinking to avenge

God, fulfil their own passions, when they ought to go about

all with moderation. For even the God of all, having power

to launch His thunderbolt against them that blaspheme Him,
makes the sun to rise, and sends forth the showers, and

affords them all other things in abundance ; Whom we ought

to imitate, and so to entreat, advise, admonish, with meek-

ness, not angry, not making ourselves wild beasts.

For no harm at all ensues unto God by their blasphemy,

that thou shouldest be angered, but he who blasphemed hath

himself also received the wound. Wherefore groan, bewail,

for the calamity indeed deserves tears. And the wounded
man, again,—nothing can so heal him as gentleness : gentle-

ness, I say, which is mightier than any force.

See, for example, how He Himself, the insulted One,
discourses with us, both in the Old Testament, and in the

New ; in the one saying, O 3Iy people, lohat have I done
^ mcTikiunto thee^? in the other, ^aul, Saul, why pjcr^ecutest thou

-•ActsQ, ^^<?*- And Paul too bids. In meekness instruct those that

t'2 T\m.^^^^^^
^^'^^^^*^^^^*^' ^^^^ Christ again, when His disciples

2, 25. had come to Him, requiring fire to come down from heaven,
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strongly rebuked them, saying, Ye knoiv not what manner of Matt.

spirit ye are ofK ^^^
And here again He said not, "O accursed, and sorcerers 'Luke 9,

as ye are; O ye envious, and enemies of men's salvation ;"°^-

but. Wherefore think ye evil in your hearts ?

We must, you see, use gentleness to eradicate the disease.

Since he who is become better through the fear of man,
will quickly return to wickedness again. For this cause

He commanded also the tares to be left, giving an appointed

day of repentance. Yea, and many of them in fact re-

pented, and became good, who before were bad; as for

instance, Paul, the Publican, the Thief; for these being

really tares turned into kindly wheat. Because, although

in the seeds this cannot be, yet in the human will it

is both manageable and easy; for our will is bound by

no limits of nature, but hath freedom of choice for its

privilege.

Accordingly, when thou seest an enemy of the truth,

wait on him, take care of him, lead him back into virtue,

by shewing forth an excellent life, by applying speech

that cannot he condemned'^ by bestowing attention and2Tit.2,8.

tender care, by trying every means of amendment, in

imitation of the best physicians. For neither do they cure

in one manner only, but when they see the wound not

yield to the first remedy, they add another, and after that

again another ; and now they use the knife, and now bind

up. And do thou accordingly, having become a physician

of souls, put in practice every mode of cure according to

Christ's laws ; that thou mayest receive the reward both of

saving thyself and of profiting others, doing all to the glory

of God, and so being glorified also thyself. For them that

glorify Me, saith He, / will glorify; and they that despise

Me, shall be lightly esteemed^. 3 1 Sam.

Let us, I say, do all things unto His glory, that we may^' *

attain unto that blessed portion ; unto which God grant we

may all attain, by the grace and love towards man of our

Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be glory and might for ever and

ever. Amen.

2 F



HOMILY XXX.

Matt. ix. 9.

And as Jesus passed forth from thence^ He saw a man
sitting at the receipt of custom, named Matthew ; and He
saith unto him, Follow Me.

For when He had performed the miracle, He did not

remain, lest, being in sight, He should kindle their jealousy

the more ; but He indulges them by retiring, and soothing

their passion. This then let us also do, not encountering

them that are plotting against us; let us rather soothe their

wound, giving way and relaxing their vehemence.

But wherefore did He not call him together with Peter

and John and the rest? As in their case He had come at

that time, when He knew the men would obey Him; so

Matthew also He then called when He was assured he

would yield himself. And therefore Paul again He took, as

a fisher his prey, after the resurrection. Because He Who is

acquainted with the hearts, and knows the secrets of each

man's mind, knew also when each of these would obey.

Therefore not at the beginning did He call him, when he

was yet in rather a hardened state, but after His countless

miracles, and the great fame concerning Him, when He
knew him to have actually become more prepared for

obedience.

1 p\a- ^jj(j ^e hdiYQ cause also to admire the self-deniaP of the

2 Mark Evangelist, how he disguises not his own former life, but

Luke 5 ^^^^ o\Qn his name, when the others had concealed him
27. under another appellation ^.
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But why did he say he was sitting at the receipt ^/matt.
custom ? To indicate the power of Him that called him, tliati2L£:
it was not when he had left off or forsaken this wicked trade,

but from the midst of the evils He drew him up ; much as
He converted the blessed Paul also when frantic and raging,

and darling fire ; which thing he himself makes a proof of
the power of Him that called him, saying to the Galatians,
Ye have heard of my conversation in time past in the Jews'
religion, how that beyond measure I pj^rsecuted the Church
of GodK And the fishermen too He called when they were ' Gal. i,

in the midst of their business. But that was a craft not^^*

indeed in bad report, but of men rather rudely bred, not
mingling with others, and endowed with great simplicity

;

whereas the pursuit now in question was one full of all inso-

lence and boldness, and a mode of gain whereof no fair account
could be given, a shameless traffic, a robbery under cloke of

law : yet nevertheless He Who uttered the call was ashamed
of none of these things.

And why talk I of His not being ashamed of a publican }

since even with regard to a harlot woman, so far from being

ashamed to call her. He actually permitted her to kiss His
feet, and to moisten them with her tears'. Yea, for to this end ^ L^iker,

38He came, not to cure bodies only, but to heal likewise the

wickedness of thvO soul. Which He did also in the case of

the paralytic ; and having shewn clearly that He is able to

forgive sins, then, not before, He comes to him whom we are

now speaking of; that they might no more be troubled at

seeing a publican chosen into the choir of the disciples.

For He that hath power to undo all our offences, why mai'vel

if He even make this man an Apostle }

But as thou hast seen the power of Him that called, so

consider also the obedience of him that was called : how he

neither resisted, nor disputing said, " What is this ? Is it not

indeed a deceitful calling, wherewith He calls me, being

such as I am ?" nay ; for this humility again had been out of

season : but he obeyed straightway, and did not even request

to go home, and to communicate with his relations concerning

this matter ; as neither indeed did the fishermen ; but as

they left their net and their ship and their father, so did lie

his receipt of custom and his gain, and followed, exhibiting

2f2
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HoMiL. a mind prepared for all things ; and breaking himself at once

^1^2^ away from all worldly things, by his complete obedience he

bare witness that He Who called him had chosen a good time.

And wherefore can it be, one may say, that he hath not

told us of the others also, how and in what manner they were

called ; but only of Peter and James, and John and Philip,

and no where of the others \?

Because these more than others were in so strange and

mean ways of life. For there is nothing either worse than

the publican's business, or more ordinary than fishing. And
that Philip also was among the very ignoble, is manifest from

his country. Therefore these especially they proclaim to us,

with their ways of life, to shew that we ought to believe

them in the glorious parts of their histories also. For they

who choose not to pass by any of the things which are

accounted reproachful, but are exact in publishing these more

than the rest, whether they relate to the Teacher or to the

disciples; how can they be suspected in the parts which

claim reverence ? more especially since many signs and

miracles are passed over by them, while the events of the

Cross, accounted to be reproaches, they utter with exact care

and loudly ; and the disciples' pursuits too, and their faults,

and those of their Master's ancestry who were notorious for

1 c. 1, sins^, they discover with a clear voice. Whence it is manifest

that they made much account of truth, and wrote nothing

for favour, nor for display.

[2.] Having therefore called him. He also honoured him
with a very great honour by partaking straightway of his table

;

for in this way He would both give him good hope for the

^«xfpfi- future, and lead him on to a greater confidence ^. For not in

a long time, but at once. He healed his vice. And not with

him only doth He sit down to meat, but with many others

also ; although this very thing was accounted a charge

against Him, that He chased not away the sinners. But

neither do they conceal this point, what sort of blame

is endeavoured to be fixed on His proceedings.

Now the publicans come together as to one of the same
3 iy«a>.- trade ; for he, exulting^ in the entrance of Christ, had

fAiDOf a It appears by this that St. Chrysostom did not consider Nathanael to be the
same with St. Bartholomew.
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called them all together. The fact is, Christ used to Matt.
try every kind of treatment; and not when discoursing i^L_?:
only, nor when healing, nor when reproving His enemies,
but even at His morning meal, He would often correct

such as were in a bad way ; hereby teaching us, that every
season and every work may by possibility afford us profit.

And yet surely what was then set before them came of
injustice and covetousness; but Christ refused not to

partake of it, because the ensuing gain was to be great:

yea rather He becomes partaker of the same roof and
table with them that have committed such offences. For
such is the quality of a physician; unless he endure the

coiTuption of the sick, he frees them not from their

infirmity.

And yet undoubtedly He incuiTed hence an evil report;

first by eating with him, then in Matthew's house, and
thirdly, in company with many publicans. See at least how
they reproach Him with this. Behold a man gluttonous, and
a winebibber^ afriend ofpiiblicans and sinners^. ' Matt.

Let them hear, as many as are striving to deck themselves ' '

with great honour for fasting, and let them consider that our

Lord was called a man gluttonous and a winebibber, and

He was not ashamed, but overlooked all these things, that

he might accomplish what He had set before him; which

indeed was accordingly done. For the publican was actually

converted, and thus became a better man.

And to teach thee that this great thing was wTought

by his partaking of the table with Him, hear what Zacchaeus

saith, another publican. I mean, when he heard Christ

saying. To-day I must abide in thy house, the delight gave

him wings, and he saith. The half of my goods I give to the

poor, and if I have taken any thing from any man by false

accusation, I restore himfourfold'^ . And to him Jesus saith, ^ Luke

This day is salvation come to this house. So possible is itg
'^'^*

by all ways to give instruction.

But how is it, one may say, that Paul commands. If any

man that is called a brother be afornicator or covetous, icith

such an one no not to eat^ ? In the first place, it is not as^i Cor.

. 5 11.

yet manifest, whether to teachers also he gives this charge, and '

not rather to brethren only. Next, these were not yet of the
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HoMiL. number ofthe perfect^, nor of those who had become brethren.

^^^' And besides, Paul commands, even with respect to them that

1 i7„^. had become brethren, then to shrink from them, when they

T/<r^b6»y continue as they were ; but these had now ceased, and were

converted.

[3.] But none of these things shamed the Pharisees,but they

accuse Him to His disciples, saying,

V. 11. Why eateth your Blaster icith publicans and sinners 9

And when the disciples seem to be doing wrong, they

intercede with Him, saying, Behold Thy disciples do that

2 Matt, ijchich is not lanful to do on the sabbath -day '^; but here
12 2 r

' '

to them they discredit Him. All which was the part of men

dealing craftily, and wishing to separate from the Master the

choir of the disciples.

What then saith Infinite Wisdom.?

V. 12. They that be ichole need not a physician, saith He, but

they that are sick.

See how He turned their reasoning to the opposite con-

clusion. That is, while they made it a charge against Him
that He was in company with these men; He on the contrary

saith, that His not being with them would be unworthy of

Him, and of His love of man ; and that to amend such

persons is not only blameless, but excellent, and necessary,

and deserving of all sorts of praise.

After this, that He might not seem to put them that were

bidden to shame, by sapng, they that are sick; see how He
makes up for it again, by reproving the others, and saying,

V. 13. Go ye and learn what that meaneth, I will have mercy,

and not sacrifice.

Now this He said, to upbraid them with their ignorance of

the Scriptures. Wherefore also He orders His discourse

more shai-ply, not Himself in anger, far from it; but so as

that the Publicans might not be in utter perj^lexity.

And yet of course He might say, " Did ye not mark, how I

remitted the sins of the sick of the palsy, how I braced

up his body?" But He saith no such thing, but argues

with them first from men's common reasonings, and then

from the Scriptures. For having said, They that he whole

need not a j^hysician, hut they that are sick ; and having

covertly indicated that He Himself was the Physician ; after
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that He said, Go ye and learn what that meaneth, I will Matt.
have mercy, and not sacrifice. Thus doth Paul also : when ^^- ^^-

he had first established his reasoning by illustrations from
common tilings, and had said, Who feedeth a fiock, and
eateth not of the milk thereof^? then he brings in the Scrip-' i Cor.

tures also, saying, It is written in the law of Moses, TJiou^''^'

shall not muzzle the mouth of the ox that treadeth out the

corn}; and again, Even so hath the Lord ordained, that ^ih. 9.

they ichich preach the Gospel should live of the GospeP. p®

But to His disciples not so, but He puts them in mind of25, 4.

His signs, saying on this wise. Do ye not yet remember the dxixri.

'

five loaves of the five thousand, and how many baskets ye^-^^^^^-

took vp^? Not so however with these, but He reminds them 4 Matt,

of our common infirmity, and signifies them at any rate to be ^^' ^*

of the number of the infirm ; who did not so much as know
the Scriptures, but making light of the rest of virtue, laid all

the stress on their sacrifices; which thing He is also earnestly

intimating unto them, when He sets down in brief what had

been affirmed by all the Prophets^, saying, Learn ye what

that meaneth, I will have mercy, and not sacrifice.

The fact is, He is signifying hereby that not He was trans-

gressing the law, but they; as if He had said, "Wherefore

accuse Me ? Because I bring sinners to amendment ? Why
then ye must accuse the Father also for this." Much as He
said also elsewhere, establishing this point; My Father

worketh hitherto, and I work^: so here again, Go ye a}id^ John

learn what that meaneth, I will have mercy, and not sacri-^'
^''

fice. " For as this is His will, saith Christ, so also Mine."

Seest thou how the one is superfluous, the other necessary }

For neither did He say, " I will have mercy, and sacrifice,"

but, / will have mercy, and not sacrifice. That is, the one

thing He allowed, the other He cast out; and proved that

what they blamed, so far from being forbidden, was even

ordained by the Law, and more so than sacrifice ; and He

brings in the Old Testament, speaking words and ordaining

laws in harmony with Himself.

Having then reproved them, both by common illustrations

and by the Scriptures, He adds again,

b See Hosea 6, 6. Ps. 60, 8—15. Prov. 21, 3. Is. 1, 11—15. Micah 6, 6. 7. 8.
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HoMiL. / am not come to call righteous men, but sinners to

3 4. repentance.

"v. 13. And this He saith unto them in irony ; as when He said,

^Gen.3, Behold, Adam is become as one of us^ ; and again, //' /

LXX. f^'^fe hungry, I ivould not tell thee^. For that no man on

^J^'^^' earth was righteous, Paul declared, saying, For all have

3 Eom. sinned, and come short of the glory of God^. And by this
^' ^^- too the others were comforted, I mean, the guests. "Why,

I am so far," saith He, " from loathing sinners, that even for

their sakes only am I come." Then, lest He should make
them more careless. He staid not at the word sinners, but

added, unto repentance. " For I am not come that they should

continue sinners, but that they should alter, and amend."

[4.] He then having stopped their mouths every way, as

well from the Scriptures as from the natural consequence of

things ; and they having nothing to say, proved as they were

obnoxious to the charges which they had brought against

Him, and adversaries of the Law and the Old Testament;

they leave Him, and again transfer their accusation to the

disciples.

And Luke indeed affirms that the Pharisees said it, but

this Evangelist, that it was the disciples of John^; but it is

likely that both said it. That is, they being, as might be ex-

pected, in utter perplexity, take the other sort with them ; as

they did afterwards with the Herodians likewise. Since in

truth John's disciples were always disposed to be jealous of

Him, and reasoned against Him : being then only humbled,
when first John abode in the prison. They came at least

Mau
^^^"' ^'^^ ^^^^^ Jesus^; but afterwards they returned to their

14, 12. former envy.

V. 14. Now what say they .? Why do we and the Pharisees fast

oft, but thy disciplesfast not ^

This is the disease, which Christ long before was eradi-

cating, in the words, When thou fastest, anoint thy head,
5 Matt, and wash thyface^; foreknowing the evils that spring there-

from. But yet He doth not rebuke even these, nor say, " O
ye vain-glorious and over-busy ;" but He discourses to them
with all gentleness, saying, The children of the bridechamber

^ Comp. Matt. 9, 14. Luke 5, 33, &c. and Mark 2, 18, &c.
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cannot fast, as long as the Bi'ldegroom is with thein^. Thus, Matt.

when others were to be spoken for, the Publicans I mean, tOj5_i*7

soothe their wounded soul. He was more severe in His

reproof of their revilers ; but when they were deriding Him-
self and His disciples, He makes His reply with all gen-

tleness.

Now their meaning is like this; "Granted," say they,

" Thou doest this as a Physician ; why do Thy disciples also

leave fasting, and cleave to such tables ?" Then, to make the

accusation heavier, they put themselves first, and then the

Pharisees ; wishing by the comparison to aggravate the

charge. For indeed botli ne, it is said, and the Pharisees,

fast oft. And in truth they did fast, the one having learnt it

from John, the other from the Law; even as also the Pharisee

said, / fast twice in the week^. * J^uke

What then saith Jesus ? Can the children of the Bride- '

cliamber fast, while the Bridegroom is icith them ? Before,

He called Himself a Physician, but here a Bridegroom ; by

these names revealing His unspeakable mysteries. Yet of

course He might have told them, more sharply, " These

things depend not on you, that you should make such laws.

For of what use is fasting, when the mind is full of wicked-

ness ; when ye blame others, when ye condemn them, bear-

ing about beams in your eyes, and do all for display .? Nay,

before all this ye ought to have cast out vain-glory, to be

proficients in all the other duties, in charity, meekness, bro-

therly love." However, nothing of this kind doth He say,

but with all gentleness, TJie children of the Bridechamber

cannot fast, so long as the Bridegroom is with them; recall-

ing to their mind John's words, when he said, He that hath

the Bride, is the Bridegroom, but the friend of the Bride-

groom, ivJiich standeth and heareth Him, rcjoiceth greatly

because of the Bridegroom's voice^. \'^^'^

Now His meaning is like this ; The present time is of joy and

gladness, therefore do not bring in the things which are melan-

choly. For fasting is a melancholy thing, notin its own nature,but

to them that are yet in rather a feeble state ; for to those at least

that are willing to practise self-command, the observance is

•i ver. 15. comp. MaFk 2, 19. Luke 5, 33.
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HoMiL. exceedingly pleasant and desirable. For as when the body is in

4 5;* health, the spirits are high, so when the soul is well conditioned,

the pleasure is greater. But according to their previous impres-

sion He saith this. So. also Isaiah % discoursing of it, calls

it " an affliction of the soul ;" and Moses too in like manner.

Not however by this only doth He stop their mouths, but

by another topic also, saying,

ver. 15. Days will come, when the Bridegroom shall he taken from
them, and then shall they fast.

For hereby He signifies, that what they did was not of

gluttony, but pertained to some marvellous dispensation.

And at the same time He lays beforehand the foundation

of what He was to say touching His passion, in His contro-

versies with others instructing His disciples, and training

them now to be versed in the things which are deemed

soiTOwful. Because for themselves already to have this said

to them, would have been gi'ievous and galling, since we know
» c. 16, that afterwards, being uttered, it troubled them'; but spoken

23' ^' to others, it would become rather less intolerable to them.

It being also natural for them to pride themselves on

John's calamity. He from this topic represses likewise such

their elation : the doctrine however of His resurrection He
adds not yet, it not being yet time. For so much indeed was

natural, that one supposed to be a man should die, but that

other was beyond nature.

[5.] Then what He had done before, this He doth here

again. I mean, that as He, when they were attempting to prove

Him blameable for eating with sinners, proved to them on

the contrary, that His proceeding was not only no blame, but

an absolute prai^-e to Him : «5o here too, when they wanted to

shew of Him, that He knows not how to manage His disci-

ples. He signifies that such language was the part of men
not knowing how to manage their inferences^, but finding

fault at random.

ver. 15. For uo man, saith He, putteth a piece of new cloth unto

an old garment.

He is again establishing His argument by illustrations

c lit. " humiliation." Is. 58, 3. Numb, their followers." The last Editor thinks

29, 7. there is a designed play upon the words,
^ »*X^>if^'ii roTt i<rt/Jtime, " to treat by way of rhetorical turn, here.
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from common life. Aud what He saitli is like this, " The Matt.

disciples have not yet become strong, but still need much^^' '

condescension. They have not yet been renewed by the

Spirit, aud on persons in that state one ought not to lay any

burthen of injunctions."

And these things He said, setting laws and rules for His

own disciples, that when they should have to receive as

disciples those of all sorts that should come from the whole

world, they might deal with them very gently.

Neither do men put new loine into old bottles. ver. 17.

Seest thou His illustrations, how like the Old Testament ?

the garment ? the wine skins ? For Jeremiah too calls the

people a girdle, and makes mention again of bottles and of

ivine'^. Thus, the discourse being about gluttony and a»Jer.i3,

table, He takes His illustrations from the same. ~ ^*

But Luke" adds something more, that the new also is rent, 2 See

if thou put it upon the old. Seest thou that so far from any ^q
3^7^'

advantage taking place, rather the mischief is increased } ^a x«iy«»

And while He speaks of the present. He foretells also the''*^'
""

future; as that they shall hereafter be new, but until that

come to pass, nothing austere and grievous ought to be

imposed on them. For he, saith Christ, that seeks to instil

the high doctrines before the proper time, thenceforth not

even when the time calls will he find them to his purpose,

having once for all made them unprofitable. And this comes

to pass not by any fault of the wine, nor of the receivers,

but from the unseasonable act of them that put it in.

Hereby He hath taught us also the cause of those

lowly expressions, which He was continually using in dis-

course with them. That is, by reason of their infirmity He

said many things very short of His proper dignity :
which

John also pointing out, relates Him to have said, / have

many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them ?^o^£;'.'^ John

Here, that they might not suppose those things only to be

which He had spoken, but might imagine to themselves

others also, and far greater; He set before them their own

infirmity, with a promise that when they should have become

strong, He would tell them also the rest; which thing He saith

here too, Bays will come, when the Bridegroom shall be

takenfrom them, and then shall theyfast.
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HoMiL. [6.] Therefore neither let us require all things of all men in

Q the beginning, but so much as is possible ; and soon shall we

have made our way to the rest. But if thou art urgent and

in haste, for this very cause I bid thee urge not, because

thou art in haste. And if the saying seem to thee a riddle,

learn it from the very nature of the things, and then wilt thou

see the whole force thereof.

And let none move thee of those who find fault unseason-

ably ; since here too the censurers were Pharisees, and

the reproached, disciples ; nevertheless, none of these things

persuaded Christ to reverse His judgment, neither did He
say, " it is a shame for these to fast, and for those not to

fast." But as the perfect pilot heeds not the troubled waves,

but his own art ; so at that time did Christ. For in truth it

was a shame, not that they should forbear fasting, but that

on account of the fast they should be wounded in vital

points, and be cut off, and broken away.

These things then let us also bear in mind, and treat

accordingly all those that belong to us. Yea, if thou have a

wife fond of dress, gaping and eager after modes of painting

the face, and dissolved in great luxury, and talkative, and

foolish
;
(although it is not of course j^ossible that all these

should concur in one woman ; however let us frame in our

discourse a woman of that sort.)

—

" Why then is it," some one may say, '^ that thou fashion-

est a woman, and not a man.?" There are men too worse than

this woman. But forasmuch as the authority is intrusted to

meu, we accordingly are framing a woman, for the present,

not as though vice more abounded in them. For there are

many things to be found in men also, which are not amongst

women ; as for instance man-slaying, breaking open of tombs,

fighting with wild beasts, and many such like things. Think
not therefore that we do this as undervaluing the sex ; it is

not, it is not this, but thus it was convenient at present to

sketch out the picture.

—

Let us then suppose such a woman, and let her husband
endeavour in every way to reform her. How then shall he

reform her.? Not by enjoining all at once, but the easier

things first, and in matters by which she is not vehemently

possessed. For if thou hasten to reform her entirely at the
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beginning, thou hast ruined all. Do not accordingly take off Matt.

her golden ornaments at once, but let her have them, and ^^' ^^'

wear them for a time, for this seems a less evil than her

paintings and shadings. Let these therefore be first taken

away, and not even these by fear and threatening, but by
persuasion and mildness, and by blaming of others, and by
your own opinion and judgment. And tell her continually,

that to thee a countenance so decked up is not lovely, but

rather in a high degree unpleasing, and persuade her above

all things that this vexes thee. And after thine own suffrage,

bring in also the judgment expressed by others, and say that

even beautiful women are wont to be disfigured by this ; that

thou mayest root out the passion. And say nothing yet of

hell, or of the Kingdom, for thou wilt talk of these things in

vain : but persuade her that she pleases thee more by dis-

playing the work of God undisguised ; but she who tortures,

and strains, and daubs her countenance, doth not even to

people in general appear fair and beautiful. And first by

common reasonings and the suffrages of all men expel the

pest, and when thou hast softened her down by these words,

add also the other considerations. And though thou shouldest

speak once and not persuade her, do not grow weary of

pouring in^ the same words, a second and a third time and

often ; not however in a wearisome kind of way, but sportively

;

and do thou now turn from her, now flatter and court her.

Seest thou not the painters, how much they rub out, how

much they insert, when they are making a beautiful portrait.?

Well then, do not thou prove inferior to these. For if these,

in drawing the likeness of a body, used such great diligence,

how much more were it meet for us, in fashioning a soul, to

use every contrivance. For if thou shouldest fashion well

the form of this soul, thou wilt not see the countenance of

the body looking unseemly, nor lips stained, nor a mouth

like a bear's mouth dyed with blood, nor eyebrows blackened

as with the smut of some kitchen vessel, nor cheeks whitened

with dust like the walls of the tombs. For all these things

are smut, and cinders, and dust, and signals of extreme

deformity.

^ WctiTXZy, " using fomentation." See Mr. Field's note on the place.
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:

HoMiL. But stay: I have been led on unobserving, I know not how,

^"^ into these expressions ; and while admonishing another to

Tji;^ teach with gentleness, I have been myself hurried away* into

xWfjv wrath. Let us return therefore again unto the more gentle

way of admonition, and let us bear with all the faults of our

wives, that we may succeed in doing what we would. Seest

thou not how we bear with the cries of children, when we

would wean them from the breast, how we endure all for

this object only, that we may persuade them to despise their

former food ? Thus let us do in this case also, let us bear

with all the rest, that we may accomplish this. For when

this hath been amended, thou wilt see the other too pro-

ceeding in due order, and thou wilt come again unto the

ornaments of gold, and in the same way wilt reason con-

cerning them likewise, and thus by little and little bringing

thy wife unto the right rule, thou wilt be a beautiful painter,

a faithful servant, an excellent husbandman.

Together with these things remind her also of the women
of old, of Sarah, of Rebecca, both of the fair and of them that

were not so, and point out how all equally practised modesty.

For even Leah, the wife of the Patriarch, not being fair, was

not constrained to devise any such thing, but although she

were uncomely, and not very much beloved by her husband,

she neither devised any such thing, nor marred her counte-

nance, but continued to preserve the lineaments thereof un-

disfigured, and this though brought up by Gentiles.

But thou that art a believing woman, thou that hast

Christ for thine Head, art thou bringing in upon us a

Satanic art? And dost thou not call to mind the Water that

dashed over thy countenance, the Sacrifice that adorns thy

lips, the Blood that hath reddened thy tongue ? For if thou

wouldest consider all these things, though thou wert fond of

dress to the ten thousandth degree, thou wilt not venture nor

endure to put upon thee that dust and those cinders. Learn

that thou hast been joined unto Christ, and refrain from this

unseemliness. For neither is He delighted with these

colourings, but He seeks after another beauty, of which He
is in an exceeding degree a Lover, I mean, that in the soul.

This the Prophet likewise hath charged thee to cherish, and
'Ps. 45, hath said. So shall the King have pleasure in thy beauty'^.
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Let us not therefore be curious in making ourselves un- Matt.

seemly. For neither is any one of God's works imperfect, ^^' ^^'

nor doth it need to be set right by thee. For not even if to

an image of the Emperor, after it was set up, any one were to

seek to add his own work, would the attempt be safe, but he
will incur extreme danger. Well then, man works and thou

addest not ; but doth God work, and dost thou amend it ?

And dost thou not consider the fire of hell ? Dost thou not

consider the destitution of thy soul? For on this account it

is neglected, because all thy care is wasted on the flesh.

But why do I speak of the soul } For to the very flesh

every thing falls out contrary to what ye have sought.

Consider it. Dost thou wish to appear beautiful } This

shews thee uncomely. Dost thou wish to please thy

husband } This rather grieves him ; and causes not him

only, but strangers also, to become thine accusers. Wouldest

thou appear young ? This will quickly bring thee to old age.

Wouldest thou wish to array thyself honourabl}' r This makes

thee to be ashamed. For such an one is ashamed not only

before those of her own rank, but even those of her maids

who are in her secret, and those of her servants who know;

and, above all, before herself.

But why need I say these things ? For that which is more

grievous than all I have now omitted, namely, that thou dost

offend God ; thou underminest modesty, kindlest the flame of

jealousy, emulatest the harlot women at their brothel.

All these things then consider, ye women, and laugh to

scorn the pomp of Satan and the craft of the Devil ; and

letting go this adorning, or rather disfiguring, cultivate that

beauty in your own souls which is lovely even to iVngels, and

desired of God, and delightful to your husbands ; that ye

may attain both unto present glory, and unto that which is to

come. To which God grant that we may all attain, by the

grace and love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ, to

Whom be glory and might for ever and ever. Amen.



HOMILY XXXI.

Matt. ix. 18.

While He spake these things unto them, behold, there came

in a ruler, and worshipped Him, saying, My daughter is

even now dead, but come and lay Thy hand upon her, and

she shall live.

The deed overtook the words ; so that the mouths of the

Pharisees were the more stopped. For both he that came

was a ruler of the synagogue, and his affliction terrible.

For the young damsel was both his only child, and twelve

years old, the very flower of her age ; on which account

especially He raised her up again, and that immediately.

And if Luke say that men came, saying. Trouble not the

1 Luke Master,for she is dead^ ; we will say this, that the expres-

' ' sion, she is even now dead, was that of one conjecturing

from the time of his journeying, or exaggerating his affliction.

For it is an usual thing with persons in need to heighten

their own evils by their report, and to say something more

than is really true, the more to attract those whom they are

beseeching.

But see his dulness : how he requires of Christ two things,

both His actual presence, and the laying on of His hand :

and this by the way is a sign that he had left her still

breathing. This Naaman also, that Syrian, required of the

Prophet. For I thought, saith he, he will surely come out,

^2Kmg9 and will lay on his hand^. For in truth they who are more

LXX. or less dull of temper, require sight and sensible things.
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And whereas Mark^ saith, He took the three disciples, jniatt.

and so doth Liike^; our Evangelist merely saith, the tlis- oj"^"]

ciples. Wherefore then did He not take with Him Matthew, r^^k"
thonj^h he had but iust come unto Him ? To brino^ him to a'?' ^V1-11 1 ^ •

ImVb
more earnest longing, and because he was yet rather in ans, 5i.

imperfect state. For to this intent doth He honour those,

that these may grow such as those are- But for him it

sufficed for the present, to see what befel the woman with

the issue of blood, and to be honoured by His table, and by

His partaking of his salt.

And when He had risen up many followed Him, as for a

great miracle, both on account of the person who had come,

and because the more part being of a grosser disposition

were seeking not so much the care of the soul, as the healing

of the body ; and they flowed together, some urged by their

own afflictions, some hastening to behold how other men's

were cured : however, there were as yet but few in the habit

of coming principally for the sake of His words and doctrine.

Nevertheless, He did not suffer them to enter into the house,

but His disciples only ; and not even all of these, every where

instructing us to repel the applause of the multitude.

[2.] And, behold, it is said, a woman that had an issue of \'. 21,22.

blood twelve years, came behind Him, and touched the hem

of His garment. For she said within herself. If I may but

touch His garment, I shall be ivhole.

Wherefore did she not approach Him boldly ? She was

ashamed on account of her affliction, accounting herself

to be unclean. For if the menstruous woman was judged

not to be clean, much more would she have the same

thought, who was afflicted with such a disease ; since in fact

that complaint was under the Law accounted a great un-

cleanness 3. Therefore she lies hidden, and conceals herself ^ Levit.

For neither had she as yet the proper and correct opinion con-
'^'

cerning Him : else she would not have thought to be con-

cealed. And this is the first woman that came unto Him in

public, having heard of course that He heals women also, and

that He is on His way to the little daughter that was dead.

And she durst not invite him to her house, although she

was wealthy ^ nay, neither did she approach publicly, but

» Eusebius, E. H. viii. 18. mentions a tradition that she belonged to Csesarea

2 G



450 Why our Lord would not suffer her to he hid.

HoMiL. secretly with faith she touched His garments. For she did

2. 'not doubt, nor say in herself, " shall I indeed be delivered

from the disease ? shall 1 indeed fail of deliverance ?" But

confident of her health, she so approached Him. For she

said, we read, in herself, If I may only touch His garment,

I shall be whole. Yea, for she saw out of what manner

of house He was come, that of the publicans, and who they

were that followed Him, sinners and publicans; and all

these things made her to be of good hope.

Whatthen doth Christ.? He suffers her not to be hid, butbrings

her into the midst, and makes her manifest for many purposes.

It is true indeed that some of the senseless ones say, " He
does this for love of glory. For why," say they, " did He
not suffer her to be hid?" What sayest thou, unholy, yea, all

unholy one.? He that enjoins silence. He that passes by

miracles innumerable, is He in love with glory 1

For what intent then doth He bring her forward ? In the

first place He puts an end to the woman's fear, lest being-

pricked by her conscience, as having stolen the gift, she

should abide in agony. In the second place. He sets her

right, in respect of her thinking to be hid. Thirdly, He
exhibits her faith to all, so as to provoke the rest also to

emulation ; and His staying of the fountains of her blood

was no gi-eater sign than He affords in signifying His know-

ledge of all things. Moreover the ruler of the synagogue,

who was on the point of thorough unbelief, and so of

utter ruin. He corrects by the woman. Since both they

that came said. Trouble not the Master, for the damsel

is dead ; and those in the house laughed Him to scorn,

when He said, She sleepeth ; and it was likely that the

father too should have experienced some such feeling.

Therefore to correct this weakness beforehand. He biings

forward the simple woman. For as to that ruler being quite

of the grosser sort, hear what He saith unto him : Fear not,

I Luke do thou, believe only, aud she shall be made ichole ^

Thus He waited also on purpose for death to come on,

Philippi, othewise called Paneas, and certain plant which grew by the
that certain brazen statues, of a man Saviour's statue, when it came to touch
holding out his hand and a woman the hem of His garment, stopped grow-
kneeling, which were there in his time, ing; and that it was endowed with
were set up at her expense, that being virtue to cure all manner of diseases,

her native place. He adds, that a

8,50.
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and that then He should anive ; in order that the proof of Matt.

the resurrection might be distinct. With this view He both ^^' ^^'

walks more leisurely, and discourses more with the woman
;

that He might give time for the damsel to die, and for those

to come, who told of it, and said, Trouble not the Master.

This again surely the Evangelist obscurely signifies, when
he saith. While He yet spake, there came from the house

certain which said, TJiy daughter is dead, trouble not the

Master '. For His will was that her death should be believed, i Mark

that her resurrection might not be suspected. And this He^'uije'g

doth in every instance. So also in the case of Lazarus, He 49.

waited a first and a second and a third day^. 2 john

On account then of all these things He brings her forward, '

and saith. Daughter, be of good cheer, even as He had said v. 22.

also to the paralysed person, Son, be ofgood cheer. Because

in tmth the woman was exceedingly alarmed ; therefore He
saith, be of good cheer, and He calls her daughter ; for her

faith had made her a daughter. After that comes also her

praise : Tliyfaith hath made thee whole.

But Luke tells us also other things more than these con-

cerning the woman. Thus, when she had approached Him,

saith he, and had received her health, Christ did not im-

mediately call her, but first He saith, Which is he that

touched Me? Then when Peter and they that were with

Him said, Master, the multitude throng Thee, and press

Thee, and sayest Thou, Who touched Me^ ? (which was a 'Luke

very sure sign both that He was encompassed wilh real '

flesh, and that He trampled on all vain-glory, for they did

not follow Him at all afar off, but thronged Him on every

side;) He for His part continued to say. Somebody hath

touched Me, for I perceive that virtue is gone out of Me^ ;<\h.vAQ.

answering after a grosser manner according to the impression

of His hearers. But these things He said, that He might

also induce her of herself to make confession. For on this

account neither did He immediately convict her, in order

that having signified that He knows all things clearly. He

might induce her of her own accord to publish all, and work

upon her to proclaim herself what had been done, and that

He might not incur suspicion by saying it.

Seest thou the woman superior to the ruler of the

2 G 2



45iJ Oftr Lord would hope Calmness before His mighty Works.

HosrrL. synagogae : She detained Him not, she took no hold oi

.-> J.
" Him. but touched Him onlv with the end of her fins^ers, and

thongh she came later, she first went away healed. And he

indeed was biingiug the Physician ahogether to his house,

but for her a mere touch sufficed. For though she was

bound by her affliction, yet her faith had given her wings.

And mark how He comforts her, saying. Thiy faith hath

saved thee. Now surely, had He drawn her forward for

display. He would not hare added this ; but He saith this,

partly teaching-the ruler of the synagogue to believe, partly

proclaiming the woman's praise, and affording her by these

words delight and advantage equal to her bodily health.

For that He did this as minded to glorify her, and to

amend others, and not to shew Himself glorious, is manifest

from hence ; that He indeed would have been equally an

object of admiration even without this, for the miracles were

pouring around Him faster than the snow-flakes, and He
both had done and was to do £atr greater things than these

:)

but the woman, had this not happened, would have gone

away hid, deprived of those great praises. For this cause

He brought her forward, and proclaimed her praise, and
J LiAe east out her fear, [for she came, it is said, ereji trembling' ;

and He caused her to be of good courage, and together with

health of body. He gave her also other provisions for her

»ikT,4S.journey, in that He said. Go in peace-.

T.23,24. [3.] Afhd when He came into the rulers house, and saw the

minstreU and the people ntaking a noise. He saith unto

them. Give place, for the maid is not dead, but sleepeth.

And they Iwaghed Him to scorn.

Noble tokens, surely, these, of the rulers of synagogues ; in

the moment of her death pipes and cvmbals raising a dirge I

Wha: then doth Christ : All the rest He cast out, but the

parents He brought in ; to leave no room for saving that He
healed her in any other way. And before her resurrection too.

He raises her in His word ; saying, lite maid is not dead,

hut deepeth. And in many instances besides He doeth this.

As then on the sea Ke first rebukes His EH-sciples, even so

in this case also He expels tumult from the mind of the

bj-standers, at the same time both signifying that it is easy

for Him to raise the dead, (which same thing He did with
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respect to Lazarus also, saving, Our friend Lazarus Matt.
sleepeth *

,-; and also teaching us not to fear death ; for that it
.^J"^

is not death, but is henceforth become a sleep. Thus, since • John

He Himself was to die, He doth in the persons of others
^^'^^'

prepare His disciples beforehand to be of good courage,

and to bear the end meeklj. Since in truth, when He had
come, death was from that time forward a sleep.

But yet they laughed Him to scorn : He however was not

indignant at being disbelieved by those for whom He was

a little afterwards to work miracles ; neither did He rebuke

their laughter, in order that both it and the pipes, and the

cymbals, and all the other things, might be a sure proof of

her death. For since for the most part, after the miracles

are done, men disbelieve. He takes them beforehand by

their own answers ; which was done in the case both of

Lazarus and of Moses. For to Moses first He saith, IVhat

is that in thine hand" 9 in order that when he saw it^Ei. 4,

become a serpent. He should not forget that it was a rod"'

before, but being reminded of his own saying, might be

amazed at what was done. And with regard to Lazarus He
saith, Where have ye laid him^ "^ that they who had said, ^ John

Come and see, and he stinketh, for he hath been dead four ^<^\

days, might no longer be able to disbelieve His having

raised a dead man.

Seeing then the cvmbals and the multitude. He put them

all out, and in the presence of the parents works the miracle
;

not introducing another soul, but recalling the same that had

gone out, and awakening her as it were out of a sleep.

And He holds her by the hand, assuring the beholders ; so

as by that sight to make a way for the belief of her resur-

rection. For whereas the father said, Lay thy hand upon v. 18.

her ; He on His part doth somewhat more, for He lays no

hand on her, but rather takes hold of her, and raises her,

implying that to Him all things are ready. And He not

only raises her up, but also commands to give her meat,

that the event might not seem to be an illusion. And He

doth not give it Himself, but commands them ; as also with

regard to Lazarus He said. Loose him, and let him go*, and* John

afterwards makes him partaker of His table ^'. For so is He -, j^hn

wont alwavs to establish both points, making out with all 12. 2.



454 Excessive Wailing a Reproach even to the Heathen :

HoMiL. completeness the demonstration aJike of the death and of the
XXXI
3_5 'resurrection.

But do thou mark, I pray thee, not her resurrection only,

but also His commanding to tell no man ; and by all learn

thou this especially, His freedom from haughtiness and vain-

glory. And withal learn this other thing also, that He cast

them that were beating themselves out of the house, and

declared them unworthy of such a sight ; and do not thou

go out with the minstrels, but remain with Peter, and John,

and James.

For if He cast them out then, much more now. For then

it was not yet manifest that death was become a sleep, but

now this is clearer than the very sun itself. But is it that

He hath not raised thy daughter now .? But surely He will

raise her, and with more abundant glory. For that damsel,

when she had risen, died again ; but thy child, if she rise

again, abides thenceforth in immortal being.

[4.] Let no man therefore beat himself any more, nor wail,

neither disparage Christ's achievement. For indeed He
overcame death. Why then dost thou wail for nought?

The thing is become a sleep. Why lament and weep ?

Why, even if Greeks did this, they should be laughed to

scorn; but when the believer behaves himself unseemly in

these things, what plea hath he } What excuse will there be

for them that are guilty of such folly, and this, after so long

a time, and so clear proof of the resurrection ?

But thou, as though labouring to add to the charge

against thee, dost also bring us in heathen women singing

dirges, to kindle thy feelings, and to stir up the furnace

thoroughly : and thou hearkenest not to Paul, saying, WJiat

concord hath Christ with Belial ? or what part hath he that

2 Cor. believeth with an infidel ^ ?

And while the children of heathens, who know nothing of

resurrection, do yet find words of consolation, saying, "Bear
it manfully, for it is not possible to undo what hath taken

place, nor to amend it by lamentations ;" art not thou, who
hearest sayings wiser and better than these, ashamed to

behave thyself more unseemly than they ? For we say not

at all, " Bear it manfully, because it is not possible to undo

what hath taken place," but, " bear it manfully, because he

6, 15.
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will surely rise again ;" the child sleeps and is not dead ; he Matt.
is at rest and hath not perished. For resurrection will be ^^*

his final lot, and eternal life, and immortality, and an angel's
—''—

'

portion. Hearest thou not the Psalm that saith, Return
unto thy rest, O my soul,for the Lord hath dealt bountifully

with thee^? God calleth it "bountiful dealing," and dost'Ps.iie,

thou make lamentation ?
7'

And what more couldest thou have done, if thou wert a
foe and an enemy of the dead .? Why, if there must be
mourning, it is the Devil that ought to mourn. He may
beat himself, he may wail, at our journeying to greater

blessings. This lamentation becomes his wickedness, not

thee, who art going to be crowned and to rest. Yea, for

death is a fair haven. Consider, at any rate, with how many
evils our present life is filled ; reflect how often thou thyself

hast cursed our present life. For indeed things go on to

worse, and from the very beginning thou wert involved in no
small condemnation. For, saith He, In sorrow thou shall

bring forth children; and, /?? the siceat of thy face shalt

thou eat thy bread^ ; and. In the world ye shall have ^Gen.3,

tribulation^.
3 John

But of our state there, no such word at all is spoken, but 16, 33.

all the contrary ; that g^ief and sorrow and sighing have

fled away^. And that men shall come from the east and 4 is, 35^

from the west, and shall recline in the bosoms of Abraham ^^'

and Isaac and Jacob^. And that the region there is as Matt,

spiritual Bridechamber, and bright lamps, and a translation 8> ii-

to Heaven.

[5.] Why then disgrace the departed ? Why dispose the rest

to fear and tremble at death .? Why cause many to accuse

God, as though He had done very dreadful things ? Or

rather, why after this invite poor persons, and entreat priests

to pray^? " In order," saith he, " that the dead may depart

into rest; that he may find the Judge propitious." For

these things then art thou mourning and wailing .? Thou art

therefore fighting and warring with thyself: exciting a

^ Because the feasts and prayers for sure, it was an inconsistency in those

the dead being supposed to benefit those who celebrated them to sorrow as if

only who had fallen asleep in the Lord, they had no hope. See Bingham, b. 23.

and whose final happiness was therefore c. 3. §. 13, 16.



456 Arguments against indulging Grieffor the Dead.

HoMIL. storm against thyself on account of his having entered into

^5^J^- harbour.— " But what can I do ?" saith he :
" such a thing is nature."

The blame is not nature's, neither doth it belong to the

necessary consequence of the thing ; but it is we that are

turning all things upside down, are overcome with softness,

are giving up our proper nobility, and are making the

unbelievers worse. For how shall we reason with another

concerning immortality.? hov/ shall we persuade the heathen,

when we fear death, and shudder at it more than he ? Many,

for instance, among the Greeks, although they knew nothing

of course about immortality, have crowned themselves at

the decease of their children, and appeared in v/hite garments,

that they might reap the present glory ; but thou not even

for the future glory's sake ceasest thy woman's behaviour

and wailing.

But hast thou no heirs, nor any to succeed to thy goods ?

And which wouldest thou rather, that he should be heir of

thy possessions, or of Heaven ? And which didst thou desire,

that he should succeed to the things that perish, v»^hich he

must have let go soon after, or to things that remain, and

are immoveable ? Thou hadst him not for heir, but God had

him instead of thee ; he became not joint-heir with his own
brethren, but he hecsime joint-Jieir with Christ.

" But to whom," saith he, " are we to leave our garments, to

whom our houses, to whom our slaves and our lands ?" To
him again, and more securely than if he lived ; for there is

nothing to hinder. For if barbarians burn the goods of the

departed together with them, much more were it a righteous

thing for thee to send away with the dead what things he

hath : not to be turned to ashes, like those, but to invest him

with more glory ; and that if he departed a sinner, it may do

away his sins'" ; but if righteous, that it may become an

increase of reward and recompense.

But dost thou long to see him i Then live the same life

with him, and thou wilt soon obtain that sacred vision.

<^ Not that St. Chrysostom imagined Field. Indeed the same is implied in

that any thing could be done to change the words which immediately follow,

the relative condition of those who have " Dost thou long to see him? Then
died in the favour or displeasure of live the same life with him," &c.

God : see e. g. Horn, xxxvi. p. 506. ed.
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And herewith consider this also, that though thou shouldest Matt.
TIT

not hearken to us, thou wilt certainly yield to time. But no 22 03

reward then for thee; for the consolation comes of the num-

ber of the days. Whereas if thou art willing now to com-

mand thyself, thou wilt gain two very great points : first,

thou wilt deliver thyself from the intervening ills, next, thou

wilt be crowned with the brighter crown from God. For

indeed neither almsgiving nor any thing else is nearly so

great as bearing affliction meekly.

Bear in mind, that even the Son of God died : and He
indeed for thee, but thou for thyself And when He said. If

it he possible, let the cup pass from Me\ and suffered pain,i Matt,

and was in agony, nevertheless He shunned not the end,^^'^^-

but underwent it, and that with its whole course of exceeding

woe". That is. He did by no means simply endure death, 2^,^^

but the most shameful death : and before His death, stripes ;
'^«'-^''«

and before His stripes, upbraidings, and jeers, and revilings;y«5/aj

instructing thee to bear all manfully.

And though He died, and put off His body. He resumed

it again in greater glory, herein also holding out to thee

good hopes. If these things be not a fable, lament not. If

thou account these things to be sure, weep not ; but if thou

dost vfeep, how wilt thou be able to persuade the Greek that

thou believest }

[6.] But even so doth the event still appear intolerable

to thee ? Well then, for this very cause it is not meet to

lament for him, for he is delivered from many such calamities.

Grudge not therefore against him, neither envy him : for to

ask death for yourself because of his premature end, and to

lament for him that he did not live to endure many such

things, is rather the part of one grudging and envying.

And think not of this, that he will no more return home :

but that thyself also art a little while after to go to him.

Regard not this, that he returns here no more, but that neither

do these things that are seen remain such as they are, but

these too are being transformed. Yea, for heaven, and earth,

and sea, and all, are being put together afresh', and then.T^i^*^.

shalt thou recover thy child in greater glory. f^'^"

And if indeed he departed a sinner, his wickedness is

stayed; for certainly, had God known that he was being

trat



458 Arguments of Comfort to bereaved Persotis.

HoMiL. converted, He would not have snatched him away before his

' repentance : but if he ended his hfe righteous, he now

possesses all good in safety. Whence it is manifest that thy

tears are not of kindly affection, but of unreasoning passion.

For if thou lovedst the departed, thou shouldest rejoice and be

glad that he is delivered from the present waves.

For what is there more, I pray thee ? What is there fresh

and new ? Do we not see the same things daily revolving ?

Day and night, night and day, winter and summer, summer

and winter, and nothing more. And these indeed are ever

the same ; but our evils are fresh, and newer. Wouldest

thou then have him every day drawing up more of these

things, and abiding here, and sickening, and mourning, and

in fear and trembling, and enduring some of the ills of life,

dreading others lest he some time endure them ? Since

assuredly thou canst not say this, that one sailing over this

great sea might possibly be free from despondency and

cares, and from all other such things.

And withal take this also into account, that thou didst

not bring him forth immortal; and that if he had not died

now, he must have endured it soon after. But is it that thou

hadst not thy fill of him ? But thou wilt of a certainty enjoy

him there. But longest thou to see him here also ? And
what is there to hinder thee ? For thou art permitted even

here, if thou be watchful; for the hope of the things to come

is clearer than sight.

But thou, if he were in some king's court, wouldest not

ever seek to see him, so long as thou heardest of his good

report : and seeing him departed to the things that are far

better, art thou faint-hearted about a little time ; and that,

when thou hast in his place one to dwell with thee ?

But hast thou no husband ? yet hast thou a consolation,

even the Father of the orphans, and Judge of the widows.

Hear even Paul pronouncing this widowhood blessed, and

saying, Now she that is a widow indeed and desolate, trusteth

'iTim. ^/^ the Lord^. Because such an one will appear more
' * approved, evincing as she doth greater patience. Mourn not

therefore for that which is thy crown, that for w^hich thou

demandest a reward.

Since thou hast also restored His deposit, if thou hast ex-
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hibited the very thing entrusted to thee. Be not in care any Matt.
more, having laid up the possession in an inviolable treasure- Jr^'

ZZj 16.
house. —
But if thou wouldest really learn, both what is our present

being, and what our life to come ; and that the one is a

spider's web and a shadow, but the things there, all of

them, immoveable and immortal; thou wouldest not after that

want other arguments. For whereas now thy child is de-

livered from all change ; if he were here, perhaps he

might continue goon, perhaps not so. Seest thou not how
many openly cast off^ their own children .? how many are'f***"*

constrained to keep them at home, although worse tlian the

open outcasts.?

Let us make account of all these things, and practise self-

command ; for so shall we at once shew regard to the

deceased, and enjoy much praise from men, and receive from

God the great rewards of patience, and attain unto the good

things eternal ; unto which may we all attain, by the grace and

love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be

glory and might for ever and ever. Amen.



HOMILY XXXII.

xu

Matt. ix. 27—30.

And %vhen Jesus departed thence, ttvo blind men followed

Him, crying, and saying, Thou Son of David, have mercy

on ics. And when He was come into the house, the blind

men came to Him : and Jesus saith unto them. Believe ye

that I am able to do this ? They say unto Him, Yea,

Lord. Then touched He their eyes, saying. According to

yourfaith be it unto you. And their eyes were opened.

t^ix- Wherefoue can it be that He puts them off^, and they

crymg out.? Here agam teaching us utterly to repel the

glory that cometh from the multitude. For because the

house was near, He leads them thither to heal them in

private. And this is evident from the fact, that He charged

them moreover to tell no man.

But this is no light charge against the Jews ; when these

men, though their eyes were struck out, receive the faith by
hearing alone, but they beholding the miracles, and having

their sight to witness what was happening, do all just

contrary. And see their earnestness also, both by their cry,

and by their prayer itself For they did not merely approach

Him, but with loud cries, and alleging nought else but
" mercy."

And they called Him Son of David, because the name
was thought to be honourable. In many passages, for

sperhaps instance, did the Prophets^ likewise so call the kings, whom
35. ' they wished to honour, and to declare great.
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And having brought them into the house, He puts to Matt.
them a further question. For in many cases He made a l^:
point of healing on entreaty, lest any should suppose Him"""—'
to be rushing

'
upon these miracles through vain-glory : and ' Wirn-

not on this account alone, but to indicate also that they^^"'

deserve healing, and that no one should say, '' If it was of
mere mercy that He saved, all men ought to be saved." For
even His love to man hath a kind of proportion ; depending
on the faith of them that are healed. But not for these

causes only doth He require faith of them, but forasmuch as

they called Him Son of David, He to lead them up to what
is higher, and to teach them to entertain the imaginations

they ought of Himself, saith. Believe ye that I am able to do

this ? He did not say, " Believe ye that I am able to intreat

My Father, that I am able to pray," but, that I am able to

do this?

What then is their word } Yea, Lord. They call Him no

more Son of David, but soar higher, and acknowledge His

dominion.

And then at last He for His part lays His hand upon

them, saying. According to your faith be it unto you, iVnd

this He doth to confirm their faith, and to shew that they

are participators in the good work, and to witness that their

words were not words of flattery. For neither did He say,

" Let your eyes be opened," but, According to your faith be

it unto you; which He saith to many of them that came

unto Him ; before the healing of their bodies, hastening to

proclaim the faith in their soul ; so as both to make them

more approved, and to render others more serious.

Thus with respect to the sick of the palsy also ; for there

too before giving nerve to the body. He raises up the llUlen

soul, saying. Son, be ofgood cheer, thy sins beforgiven fhee'\^ isutt.

And the young damsel too, when He had raised her u]), Ile^'
^*

detained, and by the food taught her her Benefoctor ; and in

the case of the centurion also He did in like manner, leaving

the whole to his faith ; and as to His disciples again, when

delivering them from the storm on the sea. He delivered them

first from their want of faith. Just so likewise in this case : He
knew indeed, even before their cry, the secrets of their mind

;

but that He might lead on others also to the same earnestness,



46*2 Our Lord cures the dumb Dcsmoniac.

HoMiL. He makes them known to the rest as well, by the result of
XXXII
i_3. 'their cure proclaiming their hidden faith.

Then after their cure He commands them to tell no man ;

neither doth He merely command them, but with much
strictness.

V. 30,31. For Jesus, it is said, straitly charged them, saying. See

that no man know it. But they, when they were departed^

spread abroad Hisfame in all that country.

They however did not endure this, but became preachers,

and evangelists; and when bidden to hide what had been

done, they endured it not.

And if in another place we find Him saying, Go thy way,

1 Mark and declare the glory of God \- that is not contrary to this,

Luke 8 ^^^ even highly in agreement herewith. For He instructs

39. us to say nothing ourselves, concerning ourselves, but even

to forbid them that would eulogise us : but if the glory be

refeiTed to God, then not only not to forbid, but to command
men to do this.

V. 32. [2.] And as they went out, it is said, behold, they brought

unto Him a dumb man possessed with a devil.

For the affliction was not natural, but the device of the

evil Spirit ; wherefore also he needs others to bring him.

For he could neither make entreaty himself, being speechless,

nor supplicate others, when the evil Spirit had bound his

tongue, and together with his tongue had fettered his soul.

For this cause neither doth He require faith of him, but

straightway heals the disease.

V. 33. For when the devil was cast out, it saith, the dumb spake:

and the multitudes marvelled, saying. It was never so seen

in Israel.

Now this especially vexed the Pharisees, that they pre-

ferred Him to all, not only that then w^ere, but that had ever

been. And they prefeiTed Him, not for His healing, but for

His doing it easily and quickly, and to diseases innumerable

and incurable.

And thus the multitude ; but the Pharisees quite con-

trariwise ; not only disparaging the works, but saying things

contradictory to themselves, and not ashamed. Such a

thing is wickedness. For what say they ?

V. 34. He casteth out devils through the prince of the devils.
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What can be more foolish than this ? For in the first Matt.
place, as He also saith further on, it is impossible that a^JLJi'
devil should cast out a devil, for that being is wont to repair

what belongs to himself, not to pull it down. But He did

not cast out devils only, but also cleansed lepers, and raised

the dead, and curbed the sea, and remitted sins, and preached
the Kingdom, and brought men unto the Father; things

which a daemon would never either choose, or at any time

be able to effect. For the devils bring men to idols, and
withdraw them from God, and persuade them to disbelieve

the life to come. The devil doth not bestow kindness when
he is insulted; forasmuch as even when not insulted, he

harms those that court and honour him.

But He doeth the contrary. For after these their insults

and revilings,

[3.] He went about, it is said, all the cities and villages^y. 35.

teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the Gospel of
the Kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease.

And so far from punishing them for their insensibility,

He did not even simply rebuke them; at once both evincing

His meekness, and so refuting the calumny ; and at the

same time minded also by the signs which followed to ex-

hibit His proof more completely : and then to adduce also the

refutation by words. He went about therefore both in cities,

and in countries, and in their synagogues ; instmcting us to

requite our calumniators, not with fresh calumnies, but with

greater benefits. Since, if not for man's sake, but God's,

thou doest good to thy fellow-servants ; whatsoever they

may do, leave not thou off doing them good, that thy reward

may be greater : since he surely, who upon their calumny

leaves off his doing good, signifies that for their praise' sake,

not for God's sake, he applies himself to that kind of

virtue.

For this cause Christ, to teach us that of mere goodness

He had entered on this, so far fi'om waiting for the sick to

come to Him, of Himself hastened unto them, bearing them

two of the greatest blessings ; one, the Gospel of the King-

dom ; another, the perfect cure of all their diseases. And

not a city did He overlook, not a village did He hasten by,

but visited every place.



464 Our Lord's Purposes in sending His Disciples on Circuit.

HoMiL. [4.] And not even at this doth He stop, but He exhibits also

^ g
' another instance of His forethought. That is,

^^2Q 37 When He saw, it is said, the multitudes. He was moved
^^- with compassion on them, because they v:ere troubled'', and

scattered abroad, as sheepj having no shepherd. Then saith

He unto His Disciples, The harvest truly is plenteous, but

the labourers are few; pray ye therefore the Lord, of the

harvest, that He will sendforth labourers into His harvest.

See again His freedom from vain-glory. That He may
not draw all men unto Himself, He sends out His disciples.

And not with this view only, but that He might also teach

them, after practising in Palestine, as in a sort of training-

school, to strip themselves for their conflicts with the world.

For this purpose then He makes the exercises even more

serious than the actual conflicts, so far as pertained to their

own virtue ; that they might more easily engage in the

struggles that were to ensue ; as it were a sort of tender

nestlings whom He was at length leading out to fly. And
for the present He makes them physicians of bodies, dis-

pensing to them afterwards the cure of the soul, which is the

principal thing.

And mark how He points out the facility and necessity of

the thing. For what saith He ? The harrest truly is

plenteous, but the labourers are few. That is, " not to the

sowing," saith He, '^ but to the reaping do I send you."

Which in John He expressed by. Other men laboured, and
» John ye are entered into their labours^,

4, 38. ^j-j^ these things he said, at once repressing their pride,

and preparing them to be of good courage, and signifying

that the greater part of the labour came first.

And contemplate Him here too beginning from love to

man, not with any requital. For He had compassion,

because they ivere troubled and scattered abroad as sheep

having no shepherd. This is His charge against the rulers

of the Jews, that being shepherds they acted the part of

wolves. For so far from amending the multitude, they even

marred their progress. For instance, when they were

marvelling and saying, H was never so seen in Lsrael:

^ io'KvXfiivoi, vexaii, the reading of Fathers : adopted by Grieshach into

the Vulgate, and of most MSS. and the Text.



Our LorcVs Drift in calling the Ministry a Harvest. i(\r>

these were affirming the contrary, He casteth out devils Matt.

ihrongh tie prince of the devils^. ^- ^-

But of what labourers doth He speak here ? Of the twelve 12,S
disciples. What then? whereas He had said, But the"^"^'

labourers are few, did He add to their number.? By no
means, but He sent them out alone. Wherefore then did He
say, Pra^j ye the Lord of the harvest, that He icoiild send

forth labourers into His harvest; and made no addition to

their number? Because though they were but twelve. He
made them many from that time forward, not by adding to

their number, but by giving them power.

Then to signify how great the gift is. He saith. Pray ye

the Lord of the harvest ; and indirectly declares it to be His

own prerogative. For after having said, Pray ye the Lord of

the harvest; when they had not made any entreaty nor prayer.

He Himself at once ordains them, reminding them also of

the sayings of John ^, of the threshing floor, and of the Person 2 Matt.

winnowing, and of the chaff, and of the wheat. Whence it"^'
^^*

is evident that Himself is the Husbandman, Himself the

Lord of the harvest, Himself the Master and Owner of the

Prophets. For if He sent them to reap, clearly it was not

to reap what belongs to another, but what Himself had sown

by the Prophets.

But not in this way only was He indirectly encouraging

them, in calling their ministry a harvest ; but also by making

them able for the ministry.

And ivhen He had called unto Him, it saith. His twelve ch. 10.

disciples, He gave them power against unclean spirits, to

cast them out, and to heal all manner of sickness, and all

manner of disease.

Still the Spirit w^as not yet given. For there was not yet,

it saith, ^a Spirit, because that Jesus was not yet glorified-. ^ John

How then did they cast out the spirits? By His command, ^'^ '

by His authority.

And mark, I pray thee, also, how well timed was the

mission. For not at the beginning did He send them; but

when they had enjoyed sufficiently the advantage of follow-

ing Him, and had seen a dead person raised, and the sea

rebuked, and devils expelled, and a paralytic new-strung,

and sins remitted, and a leper cleansed, and had received

2 H



-i66 Bernarks on the List of ihe Apostles.

HoMiL. a sufficient proof of His power, both by deeds and words,

4, 5. then He sends them forth: and not to dangerous acts, for as

yet there was no danger in Palestine, but they had only to

stand against evil speakings. However, even of this He
forewarns them, I mean of their perils

;
preparing them even

before the time, and making them feel as in conflict by His

continual predictions of that sort.

[5.] Then, since He had mentioned to us two pairs of

Apostles, that of Peter, and that of John, and after those had

pointed out the calling of Matthew, but had said nothing to

us either of the calling or of the name of the other Apostles

;

here of necessity He sets down the list of them, and their

number, and makes known their names, saying thus :

V. 2. Now the names of the twelve Apostles are these; Jirst,

Simon, who is called Peter.

Because there was also another Simon, the Canaanite

;

and there w^as Judas Iscariot, and Judas the brother of

James ; and James the son of Alphaeus, and James the son

of Zebedee.

Now Mark doth also put them according to their dignity

;

for after the two leaders, He then numbers Andrew ; but our

Evangelist not so, but without distinction ; or rather He sets

before himself even Thomas who came far short of him.

But let us look at the list of them from the beginning.

First, Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his brother.

Even this is no small praise. For the one he named from

his virtue, the other from his high kindred, which was in

conformity to his disposition.

Then, James the son of Zebedee, and John his brother.

Seest thou how He arranges them not according to their

dignity. For to me John seems to be greater, not only than

the others, but even than his brother.

T. 3. After this, when he had said, Philip, and Bartholomew

y

he added, Thomas, and Matthew the Publican.

But Luke not so, but in the opposite order, and he puts

him before Thomas.

Next, James the son of Alphceus. For there w^as, as I have

already said, the son of Zebedee also. Then after having

mentioned Lebbceus, whose surname was Thaddmus, and

Simon Zelotes, whom he calls also the Canaanite, he comes



Why they might not yo amony the Samaritans. 4()7

to the traitor. And not as a sort of enemy or foe, but as one Matt.
writing a history, so hath he described him. He saith not,

^'^^ ^-

'' the unholy, the all unholy one," but hath named him from
his city, Judas Iscariot. Because there was also another

Judas, Lehhceus, ivhose surname teas ThadclcEus, who, Luke
saith, was the brother of James, saying, Judas the brother of
James^. Therefore to distinguish him from this man, it ' Luke

^2aih, Judas Iscariot, who also betrayed Him. And he isv'i.^"

not ashamed to say, who also betrayed Him. So far were
they from ever disguising aught even of those things that

seem to be matters of reproach.

And first of all, and leader of the choir ^, is the unlearned,^ ^^^u-

the ignorant man ^. 'P^'^o^-

3 Acts
But let us see whither, and to whom. He sends them. 4, 13.

These twelve, it is said, Jesus sent forth. ^ ^

What manner of men were these } The Fishermen, the

Publicans : for indeed four were fishermen and two pub-

licans, Matthew and James, and one was even a traitor.

And what saith He to them .? He presently charges them,

saying.

Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of^ 5 g_

the Samaritans enter ye not ; but go rather to the lost sheep

of the house of Israel.

" For think not at all," saith He, " because they insult

Me, and call Me demoniac, that I hate them and turn away

from them. Nay, as I sought earnestly to amend them in

the first place, so keeping you away from all the rest, to

them do I send you as teachers and physicians. And I not

only forbid you to preach to others before these, but I do

not suffer you so much as to touch upon the road that leads

thither, nor to enter into such a city." Because the Sama-

ritans too are in a state of enmity with the Jews. And yet

it was an easier thing to deal with them, for they were mucli

more favourably disposed to the faith; but the case of these

was more difficult. But for all this. He sends them on the

harder task, indicating his guardian care of them, and

stopping the mouths of the Jews, and preparing the way for

the teaching of the Apostles, that people might not hereafter

blame them for entering in to men uncircumcised*, and think * Acts

they had a just cause for shunning and abhorring them. '"

2 H 2



468 Thejirsl Apostolic Message.

HoMTL.Aiid he calls them lost, not "stray," sheep, in every way

5—7. contriving how to excuse them, and winning their mind to

himself.

V. 7. [6.] And as ye go, saith Yie, preach, saying, The Ki?igdom

of Heaven is at hand.

Seest thou the greatness of their ministry ? Seest thou the

dignity of Apostles? Of nothing that is the object of sense

are they commanded to speak, nor such as Moses spake

of, and the Prophets before them, but of some new and

strange things. For while the former preached no such things,

but earth, and the good things in the earth, these preached

the Kingdom of Heaven, and whatever is there.

And not from this circumstance only were these the greater,

but also from their obedience : in that they shrink not, nor

1 See are they backward, like those of old^; but, warned as they

lir^u ' ^^^ °^ perils, and wars, and of those insupportable evils, they

Jerem. receive with great obedience His injunctions, as being

' ' Heralds of a Kingdom.
" And what marvel," saith one, " ifhaving nothing to preach

that is dismal or grievous, they readily obeyed?" What

sayest thou ? nothing grievous enjoined them ? Dost thou

not hear of the prisons, the executions, the civil wars, the

hatred of all men 1 all which. He said a little while after,

they must undergo.

True, as to other men, He sent them to be procurers and

heralds of innumerable blessings : but for themselves, He
said and proclaimed beforehand, that they were to suffer

terrible and incurable ills.

After this, to make them trustworthy. He saith,

T. 8. Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers^, cast out devils : freely

ye have received, freely give.

See how He provides for their conduct, and that no less

than for their miracles, implying that the miracles without

this are nothing. Thus He both quells their pride by

saying, Freely ye have received, freely give; and takes

order for their being clear of covetousness. Moreover, lest

it should be thought their own work % and they be lifted up

b Raise the dead^ is added in our haps, both here and in other places, to

copies. meritum.
c KtcTo^Sufioi ; nearly answering, per-
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by the signs that were wrought, He saith, freely ye have Matt.

received. " Ye bestow no favour on them that receive you, for -1-1J_

not for a price did ye receive these things, nor after toil : for

the grace is Mine. In like manner therefore give ye to

them also, for there is no finding a price worthy of them."

[7.] After this, plucking up immediately the root of the

evils S He saith, 6\^'°''

Provide neither gold^ nor silver , nor brass in your purses, ^^g iq,

nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats, neither shoes,

nor yet a staff.

He said not, " take them not with you," but, " even if you

can obtain them from another, flee the evil disease." And

you see that hereby He was answering many good purposes;

first setting His disciples above suspicion ; secondly, freeing

them from all care, so that they might give all their leisure

to the word; thirdly, teaching them His o^^^l power. Of

this accordingly He quite speaks out to them afterwards,

Lacked ye any thing, when I sent you naked andiuishod^ ? 2 Luke

He did not at once say, Provide not, but when He had
"'

said. Cleanse the lepers, cast out devils, then He said, Pro-

vide nothing; freely ye have received, freely give; by His

way of ordering things consulting at once for their interest,

their credit, and their ability.

But perhaps some one may say, that the rest may not be

unaccountable, but not to have a scrip for the journey,

neither two coats, nor a staff', nor shoes, why did He enjoin

this ? Being minded to train them up unto all perfection

;

since even further back. He had suffered them not to take

thought so much as for the next day. For even to the whole

world He was to send them out as teachers. Therefore of men

He makes them even Angels (so to speak) ; releasing them from

all worldly care, so that they should be possessed with one

care alone, that of their teaching; or rather even from that

He releases them, saying, Take no thought how or what ye-. 19.

shall speak.

And thus, what seems to be very grievous and galling,

this He shews to be especially light and easy for them. For

nothing makes men so cheerful as being freed from anxiety

and care; and especially when it is granted them, being sf»



Luke
10,7.

470 Regulations about the Apostles' Lodgings:

HoMiL. freed, to lack nothing, God being j3resent, and becoming

7,8. to them instead of all things.

Next, lest they should say, *' whence then are we to obtain

our necessary food ?" He saith not unto them, " Ye have

heard that I have told you before, Behold the fowls of the

if*i^£/. air^r (for they were not yet able to realize^ this command-

/^Xatt. nient in their actions;) but He added wdiat came far short of

6, 26.
\\{y^^ saying, For the workman is worthy ofhis meat; declaring

that they must be nourished by their disciples, that neither they

might be high minded towards those whom they were teaching,

as though giving all and receiving nothing at their hands

;

nor these again break away, as being despised by their

teachers.

After this, that they may not say, " Dost thou then com-

mand us to live by begging ? " and be ashamed of this. He
signifies the thing to be a debt, both by calling them workmen,

^^See and by terming what was given, hire^. For "think not,"

saith He, " because the labour is in words, that the benefit

conferred by you is small ; nay, for the thing hath much
toil; and whatsoever they that are taught may give, it is not

a free gift which they bestow, but a recompence which they

render: for the workman is worthy of his ineatT But this

He said, not as declaring so much to be the worth of the

Apostles' labours;' far fi'om it; God forbid: but as both making

it a law for them to seek nothing more, and as convincing

the givers, that what they do is not an act of liberahty,

but a debt.

[8.] And into whatsoever city or town ye shall enter, en-

quire who in it is worthy : and there abide till ye go thence.

That is, " it follows not," saith He, *' from My saying,

The icorkman is worthy of his meat, that I have opened to

you all men's doors : but herein also do I require you to use

much circumspection. For this will profit you both in

respect of your credit, and for your very maintenance. For

if he is worthy, he will surely give you food; more especially

when ye ask nothing beyond mere necessaries."

And He not only requires them to seek out worthy per-

sons, but also not to change house for house, whereby they

would neither vex him that is receiving them, nor them-
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selves get the character of gluttony and self-indulgence ^ For Matt.

this He declared by saying, There abide till ije go thence. 12^1*3.

And this one may perceive from the other Evangelists also'^. hUtxias

Seest thou how He made them honourable by this also/j^^"^®

and those that received them careful ; by signifying that they

rather are the gainers, both in honour, and in respect of

advantage ?

Then pursuing again the same subject. He saith,

And when ye come into an house, salute it. And if <Ae ^-12,13.

house he worthy, let your peace come upon it ; hut if it be

not worthy, let your peace return to you.

Seest thou how far He declines not to carry His injunc-

tions ? And very fitly. For as champions of godliness, and

preachers to the whole world, was He training them. And
in that regard disposing them to practise moderation, and

making them objects of love, He saith,

And whosoever shall not receive you, nor hear your words, yM,^o.

when ye depart out of that house or city, shake off the dust

of your feet. Verily I say unto you, it shall he more tole-

rable for the land of Sodom and Gomorrah in tJie day of

judgment, thanfor that city.

That is, " do not," saith He, " because ye are teachers,

therefore wait to be saluted by others, but be the first in

shewing that respect." Then, implying that this is not a

mere salutation, but a blessing. He saith, " If the Jtouse be

worthy, it shall come upon it, but if it deal insolently, it«

first punishment will be, not to have the benefit of your

peace ; and the second, that it shall suffer the doom of Sodom."
" And what," it will be said, " is their punishment to us ?" Ye

will have the houses of such as are worthy.

But what means, Shake off tlie dust of your feel? It is

either to signify their having received nothing of them, or to

be a witness to them of the long journey, which they had

travelled for their sake.

But mark, I pray thee, how He doth not even yet give the

whole to them. For neither doth He as yet bestow upon

them foreknowledge, so as to learn who is worthy, and who

is not so; but He bids them enquire, and await the trial.

How then did He Himself abide with a publican .? Because

he was become worthy by his conversion.
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xxxii^*
^^^^ mark, I pray thee, how when He had stripped them

8, 9. of all, He gave them all, by suffering them to abide in the

houses of those who became disciples, and to enter therein,

having nothing. For thus both themselves were freed from

anxiety, and they would convince the others, that for their

salvation only are they come ; first by bringing in nothing

with them, then by requiring no more of them than necessaries,

lastly, by not entering all their houses without distinction.

Since not by the signs only did He desire them to appear

illustrious, but even before the signs, by their own virtue.

1 (p,>.o<ro- Yox nothino' so much characterizes strictness of life^, as to be

free from superfluities, and so far as may be, from wants.

This even the false Apostles knew. Wherefore Paul also

2 2 Cor. said, That vjherein they glory, they may befound even as we^.

' ' But if when we are in a strange country, and are going

unto persons unknown to us, we must seek nothing more than

our food for the day, much more when abiding at home.

[9.] These things let us not hear only, but also imitate.

For not of the Apostles alone are they said, but also of the

Saints afterwards. Let us therefore become worthy to enter-

tain them. For according to the disposition of the enter-

tainers this peace both comes and flies away again. For not

only on the courageous speaking of them that teach, but also

on the worthiness of them that receive, doth this effect follow.

Neither let us account it a small loss, not to enjoy such

peace. For this peace the Prophet also from of old proclaims,

saying, How beautiful are thefeet of them that bring good
3 Is. 52, tidings of peace^. Then to explain the value thereof he

10, 15. added, That bring good tidings of good things.

This peace Christ also declared to be great, when He said,

4 John Peace I leave with you, My peace I give unto you*. And
we should do all things, so as to enjoy it, both at home and
in Church. For in the very Church too the presiding Min-
ister gives Peaces And this which we speak of is a type of

«: See Bingham, 13. 10. 8. quoting S. when he stands up, doth he hegin his
Chrys. Horn, in eos qui prijmim Pasclia instruction to you, until he have given
jejunant. P. 6. 383. Sav. " There is Peace to all; "and the Priests, when
nothing like peace and harmony, about to consecrate, first make this
Therefore our Father (the Bishop) Prayer for you, and so begin the Bless-
mounts not up to this throne, until he ing: and the Deacon also, when he
have invoked Peace upon you all: nor bids you pray, joins this with the
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that. And you should receive it with all alacrity, in heart Matt.
before the actual Communion. For if not to impart it after —

'
'^\

the ' Communion '^ be disgusting, how much more disgusting to ' r?f

repel from you him that pronounces it

!

T^x^i.

For thee the Presbyter sits, for thee the teacher stands,

labouring and toiling. What plea then wilt thou have, for

not affording him so much welcome as to listen to Him ? For
indeed the Church is the common home of all, and when ye

have first occupied it, we enter in, strictly observing the type

which they exhibited. For this cause we also pronounce peace

in common to all, directly as we enter, according to that law.

Let no one therefore be careless, no one inattentive''^, when^^"-"-

the Priests have entered in and are teaching; for there is**^*'

really no small punishment appointed for this. Yea, and I for

one would rather enter into any of your houses ten thousand

times, and find myself baffled, than not be heard when I speak

here. This latter is to me harder to bear than the other, by how
much This House is of greater dignity; our great possessions

being verily laid up here, here all the hopes we have. For what

is here, that is not great and awful ? Thus both this Table is

far more precious and delightful than the other % and this

candlestick than the candlestick there. And this they know,

as many as have put away diseases by anointing themselves

with oil ^ in faith and in due season. And this coffer too is

rest as matter of your prayer, that you the Minister? offer to us in the earlier

should ask for the Angel of Peace, and part of the Service, that we may lose

that all the Things set before you should none of the benefit of that mysterious

be for your peace : also in dismissing Salutation which we know will come in

you from this assembly, this is what he the end and most awful part of it."

implores for you, saying, ' Depart in ^ i. e. to refuse the Kiss of Peace,

peace.' And" in a word, we may not which was always a part of the Altar

say or do any thing without this Peace." Service.

See also Bingham, 14. 4. 6 ; 4, 14 ; 15. « i. e. than the common tables in

3. 1, 2; and the authors quoted by your own houses.

him, especially St. Chrysostom in va- ^ See James 5, 14. 15; TertuU. o</

rious places: from which it is evident Scapvl. c. 4. " Severus sought out

that " the Table" here means the Holy one Proculus, a Christian, who had

Table, and that his argument is, " We cured him at a certain time with oil,

should receive our brethren's salutations and kept him in his court until he died.

"

at home and elsewhere with a brotherly S. Jerome, vit. S. Hilarion. c. 32.

mind, that we may be fit to impart to him " Very many, wounded by serpents,

the Kiss of Peace in the Holy Myste- having had recourse to Hilarion, in-

ries : the one is a Type of, and a pre- deed all the husbandmen and shep-

paration for, the other : as was the salu- herds, upon touching their wounds with

tation here enjoined to the Apostles, consecrated oil, recovered lasting

Especially ought we to be ready and at- health." Other cases occur in Church

tentive at the many salutations which History, and illustiate the importance
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:

HoMiL. far better and more indispensable than that other chest ; for
XXXII
9, 10. it hath not clothes but alms shut up in it; even though they

be few that own them. Here too is a couch better than that

other; for the repose of the Divine Scriptures is more

delightful than any couch.

And had we attained to excellence in respect ofconcord, then

had we no other home beside this. And that there is nothing

>Acts2, overburdensome in this saying, the three thousand^ bear

2 Acts4 witness, and Xhejlve thousand', who had but one home, one

4. Table, one soul ; for the multitude of them that believed, we

3 Acts read, were of one heart and ofone souP. But since we fall far

^' '^^' short of their virtue, and dwell scattered in our several homes,

let us at least, when we meet here, be earnest in so doing. Be-

cause though in all other things we be destitute and poor, yet

in these we are rich. Wherefore here at least receive us with

love when we come in unto you. And when I say, " Peace be

unto you^," and ye say, " And with thy spirit," say it not with

the voice only, but also with the mind ; not in mouth, but in

understanding also. But if, while here thou sayest, '' Peace

also to thy spirit," out of doors thou art mine enemy, spitting

at and calumniating me, and secretly aspersing me with innu-

merable reproaches ; what manner of peace is this ?

For I indeed, though thou speak evil of me ten thousand

times, give thee that peace with a pure heart, with sincerity

of purpose, and T can say nothing evil at any time of thee

;

for I have a father's bowels. And if 1 rebuke thee at any

time, I do it out of concern for thee. But as for thee, by

thy secret carping at me, and not receiving me in the Lord's

house, I fear lest thou shouldest in return add to my de-

spondency ; not for thine insulting me, not for thy casting me

out, but for thy rejecting our peace, and drawing down upon

thyself that grievous punishment.

For though I shake not off the dust, though I turn not

which the early writers attribute to the (as quoted by Mr. Field.) "When
sacred oil in the Church Ritual, and the the Bishop enters the Church, imme-
account of the miracle of S. Narcissus in diately hesays, ' Peace be to all;' when
Euseb. E. H. vi.9. This statement of he exhorts, ' Peace to all,' when he

St. Chrysostom should be borne in mind, consecrates, ' Peace to all;' when he

as qualifying what he so often seems to enjoins the Salutation, ' Peace to all
;'

affirm or imply, that miraculous gifts when the Sacrifice is ended, ' Peace to

had been withdrawn. all:' and at intervals again, ' Grace to

g See S. Chrys. on Coloss. Horn. 3. you and Peace.'"
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away, what is threatened remains unchanged. For I indeed Matt.

oftentimes pronounce peace to you, and will not cease from ^' ^^'

continually speaking it; and if, besides your insults, ye
receive me not, even then I shake not off the dust; not

that I am disobedient to our Lord, but that I vehemently
bum for you. And besides, I have suffered nothing at all

for you; I have neither come a long journey, nor with

that garb and that voluntary poverty am I come, (therefore

we first blame ourselves,) nor without shoes and a second
coat; and perhaps this is why ye also fail of your part. How-
ever, this is not a sufficient plea for you ; but while our con-

demnation is greater, to you it imparts no excuse.

[10.] Then the houses were Churches, but now the Church
is become a house. Then one might say nothing worldly in a

house, now one may say nothing spiritual in a Church, but

even here ye bring in the business from the market place,

and while God is discoursing, ye leave off listening in silence to

His sayings, and bring in the contrary things, and make dis-

cord. And I would it were your own affairs, but now the

things which are nothing to you, those ye both speak and

hear.

For this I lament, and will not cease lamenting. For I

have no power to quit this house, but here we must needs

remain until we depart from this present life. ^ Receive its ^ ^ Cor.

therefore, as Paul commanded. For his language in that '

place related not to a meal, but to the temper and mind.

This we also seek of you, even love, that fervent and genuine

affection. But if )'e endure not even this, at least love your-

selves, and lay aside your present remissness. This is

sufficient for our consolation, if we see you approving your-

selv^es, and becoming better men. So w^ill I also myself shew

forth increased love, even ^though the more abundantly -^!|
9-'''

love you, the less I be loved.

For indeed there are many things to bind us together. One

Table is set before all. One Father begat us, we are all the

issue of the same throes, the same drink hath been given to

all; or rather not only the same drink, but also to drink out

of one Cup. For our Father desiring to lead us to a kindly

affection, hath devised this also, that we should drink out of

one Cup; a thing which belongs to intense love.
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HoMiL. But " there is no comparison between the Apostles and us."
XXXII.
JO, 11. I confess it too, and would never deny it. For I say not, to

themselves, but not even to their shadows are we com-

parable.

But nevertheless, let your part be done. This will have

no tendency to disgrace you, but rather to profit you the

more. For when even to unworthy persons ye shew so

much love and obedience, then shall ye receive the greater

reward.

For neither are they our own words w^hich we speak, since ye

have no teacher at all on earth ; but what we have received, that

we also give, and in giving we seek for nothing else from you,

but to be loved only. And if we be unworthy even of this,

yet by our loving you we shall quickly be worthy. Although

we are commanded to love not them only that love us, but

even our enemies. Who then is so hardhearted, who so

savage, that after having received such a law, he should

abhor and hate even them that love him, full as he may be of

innumerable evils ?

We have partaken of a spiritual Table, let us be partakers

also of spiritual love. For if robbers, on partaking of salt,

forget their character; what excuse shall we have, who are

continually partaking of the Lord's Body, and do not imitate

even their gentleness.'' And yet to many, not one table only,

but even to be of one city, hath sufficed for friendship ; but

we, when we have the same City, and the same House, and

Table, and Way, and Door, and Root, and Life, and Head,

and the same Shepherd and King, and Teacher, and Judge,

and Maker, and Father, and to whom all things are common;
what indulgence can we deserve, if we be divided one from

another?

[11.] But the miracles, perhaps, are what ye seek after, such

as they wrought when they entered in; the lepers cleansed, the

devils driven out, and the dead raised? Nay, but this is the

great indication of your high birth, and of yovu- love, that ye

should believe God without pledges. And in fact this, and
one other thing, were the reasons why God made miracles to

cease. I mean, that if when miracles are not performed, they

that plume themselves on other advantages,—for instance,

cither on the word of wisdom, or on shew of piety,—grow
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vain-glorious, are puffed up, are separated one from another; Matt.

did miracles also take place, how could there but be violent " •
^^'

rendings? And that what I say is not mere conjecture, the

Corinthians bear witness, who from this cause were divided

into many parties.

Do not thou therefore seek signs, but the soul's health.

Seek not to see one dead man raised; nay, for thou hast leaint

that the whole world is arising. Seek not to see a blind man
healed, but behold all now restored unto that better and more

profitable sight ; and do thou too learn to look chastely, and

amend thine eye.

For in truth, if we all lived as we ought, workers of miracles

w^ould not be admired so much as we by the children of the

Heathen. For as to the signs, they often carry with them

either a notion of mere fancy, or another evil suspicion,

although ours be not such. But a pure life cannot admit of

any such reproach; yea, all men's mouths are stopped by the

acquisition of virtue.

Let virtue then be our study: for abundant are her riches,

and great the wonder wrought in her. She bestows the true

freedom, and causes the same to be discerned even in slavery^

not releasing from slavery, but while men continue slaves,

exhibiting them more honourable than freemen; which is

much more than giving them freedom: not making the poor

man rich, but while he continues poor, exhibiting him

wealthier than the rich.

But if thou wouldest work miracles also, be rid of transgres-

sions, and thou hast quite accomplished it. Yea, for sin is a

great daemon, beloved; and if thou exterminate this, thou

hast wrought a greater thing than they who drive out ten

thousand daemons. Do thou listen to Paul, how he speaks,

and prefers virtue to miracles. But covet earnestly, saith he,

the best gifts: and yet shew I unto you a more excellent tvay\ M Cor.

And when he was to declare this way, he spoke not of

raising the dead, not of cleansing of lepers, not of any other

such thing; but in place of all these he set charity. Hearken

also unto Christ, saying, Bejoice not that the dcem07is obey

you, but that your names are written in Heaven'^. And again 2 Luke

before this. Many will say to 3Ie in that day. Have we not ^ '

prophesied in Thy name, and cast out devils, and done many
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UoMiT.. jmghty works, and then I willpro/ess unto you, I know you

11.
' not\ And when He was about to be crucified, He called His

i"M^r disciples, and said unto them, By this shall all men know that

2 John^'y^ are My disciples, not " if ye cast out devils," but if ye

13, 35. have love one to another^. And again. Hereby shall all men

17 23. know that Thou hast sent 3Ie; not " if these men raise the

22- dead," but, if they be one^.

For, as to miracles, they oftentimes, while they profited

another, have injured him who had the power, by lifting him

up to pride and vain-glory, or haply in some other way

:

but in our works there is no place for any such suspicion,

but they profit both such as follow them, and many others.

These then let us perform with much diligence. For if

thou change fi-om inhumanity to almsgiving, thou hast

stretched forth the hand that was withered. If thou withdraw

from theatres and go to the Church, thou hast cured the lame

foot. If thou draw back thine eyes from an harlot, and from

beauty not thine own, thou hast opened them when they

were blind. If instead of satanical songs, thou hast learnt

spiritual psalms, being dumb, thou hast spoken.

These are the greatest miracles, these the wonderful signs.

If we go on working these signs, we shall both ourselves be

a great and admirable sort of persons through these, and shall

win over all the wicked unto virtue, and shall enjoy the life

to come; unto which may we all attain, by the grace and love

towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be glory and

might for ever and ever. Amen.
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Matt. x. 16.

Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves

:

be ye therefore wise as serpents, and harmless as doves.

Having made them feel confident about their necessaiy

food, and opened unto them all men's houses, and having in-

vested their entrance with an appearance to attract veneration,

charging them not to come in as wanderers, and beggars,

but as much more venerable than those who received them

:

(for this He signifies by His sa}dng, the workman is worthy

of his hire ; and by His commanding them to enquire, who

was worthy, and there to remain, and enjoining them to

salute such as receive them; and by His threatening such as

receive them not with those incurable evils :) having, I say,

in this way cast out their anxiety, and armed them with the

display of miracles, and made them as it were all iron and

adamant, by delivering them from all worldly things, and en-

franchising them from all temporal care: He speaks in what

follows ofthe evils also that were to befal them; not only those

that were to happen soon after, but those too that were to be

in long course of time ; from the first, even long beforehand,

preparing them for the war against the devil. Yea, and

many advantages were hence secured; and first, that they

learnt the power of His foreknowledge; secondly, that no

one should suspect, that through weakness of their Master

came these evils upon them; thirdly, that such as undergo
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480 Christ's Heralds to he like Sheep and Doves.

HoMiL. these things should not be dismayed by their falling out

ij 2. unexpectedly, and against hope ; fourthly, that they might

not at the very time of the Cross be troubled on hearing these

things. For indeed, they were just so affected at that time

;

when also He upbraided them, saying. Because I have said

these tilings unto you, sorrow hath Jilled your hearts; and
I John none of you asketh Me, Whither goest Thou ^ f And yet He

had said nothing as yet touching Himself, as that He should

be bound, and scourged, and put to death, that He might

not hereby also confound their minds; but for the present

He announces before what should happen to themselves.

Then, that they might learn that this system of war is

new, and the manner of the array unwonted ; as He sends

them bare, and with one coat, and unshod, and without staff,

and without girdle or scrip, and bids them be maintained

by such as receive them ; so neither here did He stay His

speech, but to signify His unspeakable power, He saith,

" Even thus setting out, exhibit the gentleness of sheep, and

this, though ye are to go unto wolves; and not simply unto

wolves, but into the midst of wolves.''''

And He bids them have not only gentleness as sheep, but

also the harmlessness of the dove. " For thus shall I best shew

forth My might, when sheep get the better of wolves, and

being in the midst of wolves, and receiving a thousand bites,

so far from being consumed, do even work a change on them:

a thing far greater and more marvellous than killing them,

to alter their spirit, and to reform their mind ; and this,

being only twelve, while the whole world is filled with the

wolves."

Let us then be ashamed, who do the contrary, who set like

wolves upon our enemies. For so long as we are sheep, we
conquer: though ten thousand wolves prowl around, we
overcome and prevail. But if we become wolves, we are

worsted, for the help of our Shepherd departs from us : for

He feeds not wolves, but sheep;) and He forsakes thee, and

retires, for neither dost thou allow His might to be shewn.

Because, as He accounts the whole triumph His own, if thou

being ill used, shew forth gentleness ; so if thou follow it up

and give blows, thou obscurest His victory.

[2.] But do thou consider, I pray thee, who they are that hear
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these injunctions, so hard and laborious : the timid and Matt,

ignorant; the unlettered and uninstructed ; such as are in
^' ^^'

every respect obscure, who have never been trained uj) in

the Gentile laws, who do not readily present themselves in

the public places ; the fishermen, the j^ublicans, men full of

innumerable deficiencies. For if these things were enough
to confound even the lofty and great, how were they not

enough to cast down and dismay them that were in all

respects untried, and had never entertained any noble ima-

gination ? But they did not cast them down.
" And very naturally," some one may perhaps say ; " be-

cause He gave them power to cleanse lepers, to drive out

devils." I would answer as follows : Nay, this very thing

was enough especially to perplex them, that for all their

raising the dead, they were to undergo these intolerable evils,

both judgments, and executions, and the wars which all

would wage on them, and the common hatred of the world;

and that such terrors await them, while themselves are

working miracles.

[3.] What then is their consolation for all these things .^

The power of Him that sends them. Wherefore also He puts

this before all, saying. Behold, I send you. This suffices for

your encouragement, this for confidence, and fearing none of

your assailants.

Seest thou authority? seest thou prerogative ? seest thou

invincible might ? Now His meaning is like this :
" Be

not troubled," (so He speaks,) " that sending you among

wolves, I command you to be like sheep and like doves.

For I might indeed have done the contrary, and have suflered

you to undergo nothing terrible, nor as sheep to be exposed

to wolves ; I might have rendered you more formidable than

lions ; but it is expedient that so it should be. This makes

you also more glorious ; this proclaims also My power."

This He said also unto Paul; My grace is sufficient for

thee, for My strength is made perfect in weaknessK " It is T, ' 2 Cor.

now mark it, who have caused you so to be." For in saying, ^^' ^•

/ send youforth as sheep, He intimates this. " Do not there-

fore despond, for 1 know, I know certainly, that in this way

more than any other ye will be invincible to all."

After this, that they may contribute something on their

•2 I
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:

HoMiL.own part also, and that all might not seem to be of His
"^3,^4"' grace, nor they supposed to be crowned at random, and

vainly, He saith. Be ye therefore luise as serpents, and

harmless as doves. " But what," it might be said, " will

our wisdom avail in so great dangers ? nay, how shall we be

able to have wisdom at all, when so many waves are drench-

ing us all over ? For let a sheep be ever so wise, when it

is in the midst of wolves, and so many wolves, what will it

be able to do ? Let the dove be ever so harmless, what will

it profit, when so many hawks are assailing it?" In the

brutes indeed, not at all : but in you as much as possible.

But let us see what manner of wisdom He here requires.

That of the serpent. He saith. For even as that animal

gives up every thing, and if its very body must be cut off,

doth not very earnestly defend it, so that it may save its

head ; in like manner do thou also, saith He, give up every

thing but the Faith ; though goods, body, life itself, must be

yielded. For that is the head and the root; and if that be

preserved, though thou lose all, thou wilt recover all with so

1 ir£^/fa-uiuch the more splendour*.
yucci. Q^ ^^^g account then He neither commanded to be merely

a simple and single hearted sort of person, nor merely wise ;

but hath mixed up both these, so that they may become

Virtue ; taking in the wisdom of the serj^ent that we may not

be wounded in our vitals ; and the harmlessness of the dove,

that we may not retaliate on our wrongdoers, nor avenge

ourselves on them that lay snares; since wisdom again is

useless, except this be added. Now what, I ask, could be

more strict than these injunctions ? Why, was it not enough

to suffer wrong? Nay, saith He, but I do not permit thee

so much as to be indignant. For this is the dove. As

though one should cast a reed into fire, and command it

not to be burnt by the fire, but to quench it.

However, let us not be troubled ; nay, for these things

have come to pass, and have had an accomplishment, and

have been shewn in very deed, and men became wise as

serpents, and harmless as doves; not being of another

nature, but of the same with us.

Let not then any one account His injunctions impracti-

cable. For He beyond all others knows the nature of things

;
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He knows that fierceness is not quenched by fierceness, but Matt.

by gentleness. And if in men's actual deeds too thou i{ [^^

wouldest see this result, read the book of the Acts of the

Apostles, and thou wilt see how often, when the people of

the Jews had risen up against them and were sharjDening

their teeth, these men, imitating the dove, and answering

with suitable meekness, did away with their wrath, quenclied

their madness, broke their impetuosity. As when they said,

Did not we straitly command you, that ye should not speak

in this name^? although able to work any number of miracles, ' Acts 5,

they neither said nor did any thing harsh, but answered for

themselves with all meekness, saying. Whether it be rigid to

hearken unto you more than unto God, judge ye^. 2 Acts 4,

Hast thou seen the harmlessness of the dove ? Behold the *

wisdom of the serpent. For we cannot but speak the things,

which we knoiv and have heard^. Seest thou how we must'ib. v.

20
be perfect on all points, so as neither to be abased by

dangers, nor provoked by anger ?

[4.] Therefore He said also,

Beware of men,for they shall deliver you up to councils, \.\7,\s.

and they shall scourge you in their synagogues: and ye shall

he brought before governors and kings for My sake, for a

testimony to them and the Gentiles.

Thus again is He preparing them to be vigilant, in every

case assigning to them the sufferance of wrong, and permitting

the infliction of it to others; to teach thee that the victory is

in suffering evil, and that His glorious trophies are thereby

set up. For He said not at all, " Fight ye also, and resist

them that would vex you," but only, " Ye shall suffer the

utmost ills."

O how great is the power of Him that speaks I How
great the self-command of them that hear ! For indeed we

have great cause to marvel, how they did not straightway

dart away from Him on hearing these things, apt as they

were to be startled at every sound, and such as had never

gone further than that lake, around which they used to fish

;

and how they did not reflect, and say to themselves, " And

whither after all this are we to flee? The courts of justice

against us, the kings against us, the governors, the syna-

gogues of the Jews, the nations of the Gentiles, the rulers,

2 I 2
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HoMiL.and the ruled." (For hereby He not only forewarned them
XXXIII

V ^ ^

4.
" of Palestine, and the ills therein, but discovered also the

wars throughout the world, saying, Ye shall be brought before

kings and governors; signifying that to the Gentiles also

He was afterwards to send them as heralds). " Thou hast

made the world our enemy, Thou hast armed against us all

them that dwell on the earth, peoples, tyrants, kings."

And what follows again is much more fearful, since men
are to become on our account murderers of brothers, of

children, of fathers.

V. 21. ^Q^. ijiQ brother, saith He, shall deliver up the brother to

death, and thefather the child; a7id children shall rise up

against their parents, and cause them to be put to death.

" How then," one might say, " will the rest of men
believe, when they see on our account, children slain by

their fathers, and brethren by brethren, and all things filled

wiih abominations .?" What ? will not men, as though we

were destructive demons, will they not, as though we were

devoted, and pests of the world, drive us out from every

quarter, seeing the earth filled with blood of kinsmen, and

with so many murders .? Surely fair is the peace, (is it not?)

which we are to bring into men's houses and give them,

w^hile we are filling those houses with so many slaughters.

Why, had we been some great number of us, instead of

twelve ; had we been, instead of unlearned and ignorant,

w4se, and skilled in rhetoric, and mighty in speech ; nay

more, had we been even kings, and in possession of armies

and abundance of wealth ; how could we have persuaded

any, while kindling up civil wars, yea, and other wars far

worse than they } Why, though w^e were to despise our own
safety, which of all other men will give heed to us V

But none of these things did they either think or say,

neither did they require any account of His injunctions, but

simply yielded and obeyed. And this came not from their own
virtue only, but also of the wisdom of their Teacher. For see

how to each of the fearful things He annexed an encourage-

ment; as in the case of such as received them not, He said,

It shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom and Go-

morrha in the day ofjudgment, than for that city ; so here

again, when He had said, Ye shall be brought before governors
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and kings, He adclecl,/or 3Ty sake,for a testimony to them. Matt.

and the Qentiles. And this is no small consolation, that
^'^^^

they are suffering these things both for Christ, and for the

Gentiles' conviction. Thus God, though no one regard,

is found to be every where doing His own works. Now these

things were a comfort to them, not that they desired the pu-

nishment of other men, but that they might have ground of

confidence, as sure to have Him every where present with

them, Who had both foretold and foreknown these things

;

and because not as wicked men, and as pests, were they to

suffer all this.

And together with these, He adds another, and that no small

consolation for them, saying.

But when they deliver you up, take no thought how or v, 19,

what ye shall speak,for it shall be given you in that hour '

what ye shall speak. For it is not ye that speak, but the

Spirit of your Father that speaketh in you.

For lest they should say, " How shall we be able to persuade

men, when such things are taking place .^" He bids them

be confident as to their defence also. And elsewhere indeed

He saith, / will give you a mouth and wisdom^ ; but here. It i Luke

is the Spirit of your Father that speaketh in you^ advancing ^^' ^^*

them unto the dignity of the Prophets. Therefore, when He
had spoken of the power that was given, then He added also

the terrors, the murders, and the slaughters.

For the brother shall deliver up the brother, saith He, to\.2i.

death, and the father the child, and the children shall rise

up against their parents, and cause them to be put to

death.

And not even at this did He stop, but added also what was

greatly more fearful, and enough to shiver a rock to pieces:

Ye shall even be hated of all men. And here again the con- v. 22.

solation is at the doors, for. For My name's sake, saith

He, " ye shall suffer these things." And with this again

another. But he that endureth to the end, the same shall

be saved.

And these things in another point of view likewise were

sufficient to rouse up their spirits; since at any rate the power

of their Gospel was to blaze up so high, as that nature should

be despised, and kindred rejected, and the Word preferred
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HoMiL. to all, chasing all mightily away. For if no tyranny of nature

\\ 5. is strong enough to withstand your sayings, but it is dissolved

and trodden under foot, what else shall be able to get the

better ofyou ? Not, however, that your life will be in security,

because these things shall be ; but rather ye will have for your

common enemies and foes them that dwell in the whole world.

[5.] Where now is Plato ? Where Pythagoras? Where the

^oziAu6es. long chain ^ of the Stoics ? For the first, after having enjoyed

great honour, was so practically refuted, as even to be sold out

ofthe country % and to succeed in none ofhis objects, no, not so

much as in respect of one tyrant: yea, he betrayed his dis-

ciples, and ended his life miserably. And the Cynics, mere

pollutions as they were, have all passed by like a dream and

a shadow. And yet assuredly no such thing ever befel them,

but rather they were accounted glorious for their heathen

philosophy, and the Athenians made a public monument of

the epistles of Plato, sent them by Dion ; and they passed all

their time at ease, and abounded in wealth not a little. Thus,

for instance, Aristippus was used to purchase costly harlots;

and another made a will, leaving no common inheritance ; and

another, when his disciples had laid themselves down like a

bridge, walked on them ; and he of Sinope, they say, even be-

haved himself unseemly in the market place.

Yea, these are their honourable things. But there is no

such thing here, but a strict temperance, and a perfect

decency, and a war against the whole world in behalf of truth

and godliness, and to be slain every day, and not until here-

after their glorious trophies.

But there are some also, one may say, skilled in war amongst

them; as Themistocles, Pericles. But these things too are

children's toys, compared with the acts of the fishermen.

For what canst thou say? That he persuaded the Athe-

nians to embark in their ships, when Xerxes was marching

upon Greece ? Why in this case, when it is not Xerxes march-

ing, but the devil with the whole world, and his evil spirits innu-

merable assailing these twelve men, not at one crisis only, but

throughout their whole life, they prevailed and vanquished

;

a For the story of Plato's slavery, see (as there quoted) in his Life of Dion :

Diogen. Laertius, lib. 3; S. Chrys. in as to its authenticitj^, see Mitford's

1 Cor. Horn. 4. §. 9; and Plutarch Greece, iv. c. 31. §. 8.
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and what was truly marvellous, not by slaying their atlversa- Matt.

ries, but by converting and reforming them.
X^22^

For this especially you should observe throughout, that

they slew not, nor destroyed such as were plotting against

them, but having found them as bad as devils, they made
them rivals of angels, enfranchising human nature from this

evil tyranny, while as to those execrable daemons that were
confounding all things, they drave them out of the midst of

markets, and houses, or rather even from the very wildcnicss.

And to this the quires of the monks bear witness, whom
they have planted every where, clearing out not the habit-

able only, but even the uninhabitable land. And what is yet

more marvellous, they did not this in fair conflict, but

in the enduring of evil they accomplished it all. Since men
actually had them in the midst, twelve unlearned persons,

binding, scourging, dragging them about, and were not able

to stop their mouths ; but as it is impossible to bind the

sun-beam, so also their tongue. And the reason was, it

was not they themselves that spake, but the power of the

Spirit. Thus for instance did Paul overcome Agrippa, and

Nero, who sui*passed all men in wickedness. For the Lord,

saith he, stood with me, and strengthened me, and delivered

me out of the mouth of the lion^. ^ 2 Tim.

But do thou also admire them, how when it was said
'

to them. Take no thought, they yet believed, and accepted it,

and none of the terrors amazed them. And if thou say. He

gave them encouragement enough, by saying, It shall he

the Spirit of your Father that shall speak; even for this

am I most amazed at them, that they doubted not, nor sought

deliverance from their perils; and this, when not for two or

three years were they to suffer these things, but all their life

long. For the saying, He that endureth to the end, the same

shall he saved, is an intimation of this.

For His will is, that not His part only should be contributed,

but that the good deeds should be also done of them. Mark,

for instance, how from the first, part is His, part His dis-

ciples. Thus, to do miracles is His, but to provide nothing is

theirs. Again, to open all men's houses, was of the grace from

above; but to require no more than was needful, of their own

self-denial. For the workman is uorlhy of his hire. Their
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^^xn^'^^stowing peace v\'as of the gift of God, their enquiring for

5, 6. the worthy, and not entering in without distinction unto all,

of their own self command. Again, to punish such as re-

ceived them not was His, but to retire with gentleness from

them, without reviling or insulting them, was of the Apostles'

meekness. To give the Spirit, and cause them not to take

thought, was of Him that sent them, but to become like

sheep and doves, and to bear all things nobly, was of their

calmness and prudence. To be hated and not to despond,

and to endure, was their own ; to save them that endured,

was of Him who sent them.

Wherefore also He said. He that endurelh to the end,

the same shall he saved. That is, because the more part are

wont at the beginning indeed to be vehement, but afterwards

to faint, therefore saith He, " I require the end." For what

is the use of seeds, flourishing indeed at first, but a little after

fading away? Therefore it is continued patience that He
requires of them. I mean, lest any say, He wrought the

whole Himself, and it was no wonder that they should prove

such, suffering as they did nothing intolerable ; therefore He
saith unto them, " There is need also of patience on your part.

For though I should rescue you from the first dangers, I am
reserving you for others more grievous, and after these again

others will succeed ; and ye shall not cease to have snares laid

for you, so long as ye have breath. For this He intimated in

saying, But he that endiireth to the end, the same shall he saved.

For this cause then, though He said, Take no thought

what ye shall speak ; yet elsewhere He saith, Be ready to

give an answer to every man that asketh you a reason of the

» 1 Peter ^f^ope that is in you^. That is, as long as the contest is among
3? 1^' friends, He commands us also to take thought ; but when

there is a terrible tribunal, and frantic assemblies, and terrors

on all sides. He bestows the Influence from Himself, that

they may take courage and speak out, and not be discouraged,

nor betray the righteous cause.

For in truth it was a very great thing, for a man occupied

about lakes, and skins, and receipt of custom, when tyrants

were on their thrones, and satraps, and guards standing by
them, and the swords drawn, and all standing on their side

;

to enter in alone, bound, hanging down his head, and yet be
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able to open his mouth. For indeed they allowed them Matt.

neither speech nor defence with respect to their doctrines, JL££i
but set about torturing them to death, as common pests of the

world. For They, it is said, that have turned the norld upside

down, are come hither also; and again, Theij preach things

contrary to the decrees of Ccesar, saying that Jesus Christ is

King ^ And every where the courts ofjustice were preoccu- ' Acts

pied by such suspicions, and much Influence from above
^''' ^" '''

was needed, for their shewing both the truth of the doctrine

they preached, and that they are not violating the com-
mon laws; so that they should neither, while earnest to

speak of the doctrine, fall under suspicion of overturning the

laws; nor again, while earnest to shew that they were not

overturning the common government, corrupt the perfection

of their doctrines : all which thou wilt see accomplished with

all due consideration, both in Peter and in Paul, and in all

the rest. Yea, and as rebels and innovators, and revolution-

ists, they were accused all over the world
;
yet nevertheless

they both repelled this impression, and invested themselves

with the contrary, all men celebrating them as saviours, and

guardians, and benefactors. And all this they achieved by

their much patience. Wlierefore also Paul said, / die

daily^', and he continued to stand in jeopardy unto the end. 2 1 Cor.

[6.] What then must we deserve, having such high patterns^ |j^'

'^^•

and in peace giving way to effeminacy, and remissness } With

none to make war (it is too evident) we are slain ; we faint

when no man pursues, in peace we are required to be saved,

and even for this we are not suflicient. And they indeed,

when the world was on fire, and the pile was being kindled

over the whole earth, entering, snatched from within, out of

the midst of the flame, such as were burning; but thou art

not able so much as to preserve thyself.

What confidence then will there be for us? What favour.?

There are no stripes, no prisons, no rulers, no synagogues,

nor aught else of that kind to set upon us; yea, quite on the

contrary we rule and prevail. For both kings are godly, and

there are many honours for Christians, and precedences, and

distinctions, and immunities, and not even so do we prevail.

And whereas they being daily led to execution, both teachers

and disciples, and bearing innumerable stripes, and continual
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HoMiL. brandings, were in greater luxury than such as abide in

6,
7.' Paradise ; we who have endured no such thing, not even in a

dream, are softer than any wax. " But they," it will be said,

" wrought miracles." Did this then keep them from the

scourge? did it free them from persecution? Nay, for this is the

strange thing, that they suffered such things often even at the

hands of them whom they benefited, and not even so were

they confounded, receiving only evil for good. But thou if

thou bestow on any one any little benefit, and then be

requited with any thing unpleasant, art confounded, art

troubled, and repentest of that which thou hast done.

If now it should happen, as I pray it may not happen nor

at any time fall out, that there be a war against Churches,

and a persecution, imagine how great will be the ridicule,

how sore the reproaches. And very naturally ; for when no

one exercises himself in the wrestling school, how shall he be

distinguished in the contests ? What champion, not being

used to the Trainer, will be able, when summoned by the

Olympic contests, to shew forth any thing great and noble

against his antagonist } Ought we not evjery day to wrestle

and fight and run ? See ye not them that are called Pentathli,

when they have no antagonists, how they fill a sack with

much sand, and hanging it up try their full strength there-

upon ? And they that are still younger, practise the fight

against their enemies upon the persons of their companions.

These do thou also emulate, and practise the wrestlings of

self denial. For indeed there are many that provoke to

anger, and incite to lust, and kindle a great flame. Stand

therefore against thy passions, bear nobly the mental pangs,

that thou mayest endure also those of the body.

[7.'] For so the blessed Job, if he had not exercised himself

well before his conflicts, would not have shone so brightly in

the same. Unless he had practised freedom from all de-

spondency, he would have uttered some rash word, when his

children died. But as it was, he stood against all the assaults,

against ruin of fortune, and destruction of so great affluence :

against loss of children, against his wife's commiseration,

against plagues in body, against reproaches of friends, against

revilings of servants.

And if thou wouldest sec his ways of exercise also, hear
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him sajing, how he used to despise wealth; If I did hut Matt.
rejoice, saith he, because my wealth was great : if I set yoldli^
upfor a heap, if I put my trust in a precious stone '

. There- 'Job 31

,

fore neither was he confounded at their being taken away, lxx!
since he desired them not when present.

Hear how he also managed what related to his children,
not giving way to undue softness, as we do, but requiring of

them all circumspection. For he who offered sacrifice even
for their secret sins, imagine how strict a judge he was of

such as were manifest^ 2 job 1,

And if thou wouldest also hear of his strivings after conti-^"

nence, hearken to him when he saith, / made a covenant

with mine eyes, that I should not think upon a. maid\ For ^^ Job 31,

this cause his wife did not break his spirit, for he loved her^'

even before this, not however immoderately, but as is due to

a wife.

Wherefore I am led even to marvel, whence it came into

the devil's thought to stir up the contest, knowing as he did

of his previous training. Whence then did it occur to him .?

The monster is wicked, and never despairs : and this turns

out to us a very great condemnation, that he indeed never

gives up the hope of our destruction, but we despair of our

own salvation.

But for bodily mutilation and indignity, maik how he

practised himself Why, inasmuch as he himself had never

undergone any such thing, but had continued to live in wealth

and luxury, and in all other splendour, he used to divine

other men's calamities, one by one. And this he declared,

when he said, For the thing which I greatly feared is come

upon me ; and that which I was afraid of is come unto me"^, * Job 3,

And again. But I wept for every helpless man, and groaned"'

'

when I saw a man in distress^. ''Job 30,

So because of this, nothing of what happened confounded ^°*

him, none of those great and intolerable ills. For I bid thee

not look at the ruin of his substance, nor at the loss of his

children, nor at that incurable plague, nor at his wife's device

against him ; but at those things which are far more grievous

than these.

" And what," saith one, " did Job suffer more grievous than

these ? for from his history there is nothing more than these
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HoMiL.for us to learn." Because we are asleep, we do not learn,
XXXIII.

7, 8. since lie surely that is anxious, and searches well for the

pearl, will know of many more particulars than these. For

the more grievous, and apt to infuse greater perplexity, were

diiferent.

And first, his knowing nothing certain about the kingdom

of heaven, and the resurrection ; which indeed he also spoke

of, lamenting. For I shall not live alway, that I should suffer

• Job 7, long^. Next, his being conscious to himself of many good

LXX. works. Thirdly, his being conscious of no evil thing.

Fourthly, his supposing that at God's hands he was undergoing

it; or if at the devil's, this again was enough to offend him.

Fifthly, his hearing his friends accusing him of wickedness,

For thou hast not been scourged, say they, according to what
2 Job 11, thg sins deserve^. Sixthly, his seeing such as lived in wicked-

ness prospering, and exulting over him. Seventhly, not

having any other to whom he might look as even having ever

suifered such things.

[8.] And if thou wouldest learn how great these things are,

consider our present state. For if now, when we are looking

for a kingdom, and hoping for a resurrection, and for the

unutterable blessings, and are conscious to ourselves of

countless evil deeds, and when we have so many examples,

and are partakers of so high a philosophy ; should any per-

sons lose a little gold, and this often, after having taken it

by violence, they deem life not to be lived in, having no wife

to lay sore on them, nor bereaved of children, nor reproached

by friends, nor insulted by servants, but rather having many
to comfort them, some by words, some by deeds ; of how
noble crowns must not he be worthy, who seeing what he had
gotten together by honest labour, snatched away from him
for nought and at random, and after all that, undergoing

temptations without number, like sleet, yet throughout all

abides unmoved, and offers to the Lord his due thanks-

giving for it all ?

Why, though no one had spoken any of the other taunts,

yet his wife's words alone were sufficient utterly to shake

a very rock. Look, for example, at her craft. No mention of

money, none of camels, and flocks, and herds, (for she was

conscious of her husband's self-command with regard to
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these,) but of what was harder to bear than all these, I mean, Matt.
their children ; and she deepens the tragedy, and adds to it

^- ^^-

her own influence.

Now if when men were in wealth, and suffering no distress,

in many things and oft have women prevailed on them ;

imagine how courageous was that soul, which repulsed her,

assaulting him with such powerful weapons, and which trod

under foot the two most tyrannical passions, desire and pity.

And yet many having conquered desire, have yielded to pity.

That noble Joseph, for instance, held in subjection the most
tyrannical of pleasures, and repulsed that strange woman,
plying him as she did with innumerable devices; but his

tears he contained not, but when he saw his brethren that

had wronged him, he was all on fire with that passion,

and quickly cast off the mask, and discovered the part

he had been playing\ But when first of all she is hisij^s^«.

wife, and when her words are piteous, and the moment
favourable for her, as well as his wounds and his stripes,

and those countless waves of calamities; how can one

otherwise than rightly pronounce the soul impassive to so

great a storm to be firmer than any adamant ?

Allow me freely to say, that the very Apostles, if not

inferior to this blessed man, are at least not greater than he

was. For they indeed were comforted by the suffering for

Christ ; and this medicine was so sufficient daily to relieve

them, that the Lord puts it every where, saying, for Me,

for 3Iy sake, and, If they called Me, the Master of the house,

Beelzebub^. But he was destitute of this encouragement, and ^ Matt,

of that from miracles, and of that from grace ; for neither had '

he so great power of the Spirit.

And what is yet greater, noiuished in much delicacy, not

from amongst fishermen, and publicans, and such as lived

frugally, but after enjoyment of so much honour, he suffered

all that he did suffer. And v^hat seemed hardest to bear in

the case of the Apostles, this same he also underwent, being

hated of friends, of servants, of enemies, of them who had

received kindness of him : and the sacred anchor, the harbour

without waves, namely, that which was said to the Apostles,

for My sake, of this he had no sight.

I admire again the Three Children, for that they dared the
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HoMiL. furnace, that they stood up against a tyrant. But hear what
"

they say, We serve not thy Gods, nor worship the image

1 Dan. which thou hast set up^. A thing which was the greatest

' * encouragement to them, to know of a certainty that for God
they are suffering all whatsoever they suffer. But this man
knew not that it was all conflicts, and a wrestling ; for had

he known it, he would not have felt what was happening.

At any rate, when he heard, Thinkest thou that I have uttered

to thee mine oracles for nought, or that thou mightest he

^ Job 40, proved righteous^? consider how straightway, at a bare
* word, he breathed again, how he made himself of no account,

how he accounted himself not so much as to have suffered

what he had suffered, thus saying, JVhy do I plead any

more, being admonished and reproved of the Lord, hearing

^J6b 40, such things, I being nothitig^? And again, I have heard of
TJiee before, asfar as hearing of the ear ; but now mine eye

hath seen Thee ; wherefore Ihave made myself vile, and have
4Job 42, melted away; and I account myself earth and ashes'^.

Lx'x. This fortitude then, this moderation, of him that was before

Law and Grace, let us also emulate, who are after Law and

Grace; that we may also be able to share with him the

eternal tabernacles ; unto which may we all attain, by the

grace and love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ, to

Whom be the glory and the victory for ever and ever. iVmen.



HOMILY XXXIV.

Matt. x. 23.

But when they persecute you i7i this city, Jlee ye into the

other ; for verily I say unto you, ye shall not have gone

over the cities of Israel, till the Son of Man he come.

Having spoken of those fearful and horrible things,

enough to melt very adamant, which after His Cross, and
Resurrection, and Assumption, were to befal them, He directs

again His discourse to what was of more tranquil character,

allowing those whom He is training to recover breath, and

affording them full security. For He did not at all command
them, when persecuted, to close with the enemy, but to fly.

That is, it being so far but a beginning, and a prelude, He
gave His discourse a very condescending turn. For not

now of the ensuing persecutions is He speaking, but of those

before the Cross and the Passion. And this He shewed by

saying. Ye shall not have gone over the cities of Israel, till

the Son of Man he come. That is, lest they should say,

" What then, if when persecuted we flee, and there again

they overtake us, and drive us out?"—to destroy this fear,

He saith, " Ye shall not have gone round Palestine first,

but I will straightway come upon you."

And see how here again He doeth not away with the

terrors, but stands by them in their perils. For He said not,

" I will snatch you out, and will put an end to the persecu-

tions;" but what.? Ye shall not have gone over the cities of
Israel, till the Son of Man be come. Yea, for it sufficed for

their consolation, simply to see Him.
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HoMiL. But do thou observe, I pray thee, how He doth not on
XXXIV. . , -,, -,

1, 2. every occasion leave all to grace, but requires something also

to be contributed on then' part. " For if ye fear," saith He,

V. 26. " flee," for this He signified by saying, Jlee ye, d,w6.fear not.

And He did not conimand them to flee at first, but when

persecuted to withdraw; neither is it a great distance that

He allows them, but so much as to go about the cities of

Israel.

Then again. He trains them for another branch of self-

command; first, casting out all care for their food: secondly,

all fear of their perils ; and now, that of calumny. Since

V. 10. from that first anxiety He freed them, by saying, TJie work-

inan is worthy of his hire, and by signifying that many
would receive them ; and from their distress about their

v.19.22. dangers, by saying, Take no thought how or what ye shall

speak, and. He that endureth unto the end, the same shall

he saved.

But since withal it was likely that they should also bring

upon themselves an evil report, which to many seems harder

to bear than all ; see whence He comforts them even in this

case, deriving the encouragement from Himself, and from all

that had been said touching Himself; to which nothing else

was equal. For as He said in that other place, Ye shall he

hated of all men, and added, for My name's sake, so also

here.

And in another way He mitigates it, joining a fi'esh topic

to that former. What kind of one then is it ?

v.24,25, The disciple, saith He, is not ahove his Master, nm- the

servant ahove his Lord. It is enoughfor the disciple that he

he as his Master, and the servant as his Lord. If they have

called the Master of the house Beelzehuh, hoiv much more

shall they call them of His household? Fear them not there-

fore.

See how He discovers Himself to be the Lord and God
and Creator of all things. What then .? Is there not any

disciple above his Master, or servant above his Lord } So

long as he is a disciple, and a servant, he is not, by the

nature of that honour. For tell me not here of the rare

instances, but take the principle from the majority. And He
saith not, '^ How much more His servants," but " them ofHis
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household, to shew how very near He felt them to be to Him^ Matt.

And elsewhere too He said, Henceforth I call you not ?' ^^.

servants; ye are Myfriends'^. And He said not, If they have or^rT
insulted the Master of the house, and calumniated Him; but'?^"*"

States also the very form of the insult, that they called ffim^ John

Beelzebub. }^'
^^•

Then He gives also another consolation, not inferior to

this : for this indeed is the greatest ; but because for them
who were not yet living strictly, there was need also of

another, such as might have special power to refresh them,

He states it likewise. And the saying seems indeed in form

to be an universal proposition, nevertheless not of all matters,

but of those in hand only, is it spoken. For what saith He ?

There is nothiny covered, that shall not be revealed; nor hid, v. 26.

that shall not he known. Now what He saith is like this.

It is indeed sufficient for your encouragement, that T also

shared with you in the same reproach ; I who am your Master

and Lord. But if it still grieve you to hear these words, con-

sider this other thing too, that even from this suspicion ye will

soon be released. For why do ye grieve.^ At their calling

you sorcerers and deceivers } But wait a little, and all men
will address you as saviours, and benefactors of the world.

Yea, for time discovers all things that are concealed, it will

both refute their false accusation, and make manifest your

virtue. For when the event shews you saviours, and bene-

factors, and examples of all virtue, men will not give heed to

their words, but to the real state of the case ; and they will

appear false accusers, and liars, and slanderers, but ye

brighter than the sun, length of time revealing and proclaim-

ing you, and uttering a voice clearer than a trum])et, and

making all men witnesses of your virtue. Let not therefore

what is now said humble you, but let the hope of the good

things to come raise you up. For it cannot be, that what

relates to you should be hid.

[2.] Then, having rid them of all distress, and fears, and

anxiety, and set them above men's reproaches, then, and not

till then, He seasonably discourses to them also of boldness

in their preaching.

For, What I tell you, saith He, in darkness, that speak ye f- 27.

2k
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:

HoMIL.^w light; and what ye have heard in the ear, that preach ye

2. upo?i the housetops.

Yet it was not at all darkness, when He was saying these

things; neither was He discoursing unto them in the ear;

but He used a strong figure, thus speaking. That is, because

He was conversing with them alone, and in a small corner

of Palestine, therefore He said, in darkness, and in the ear;

contrasting the boldness of speech, which He was hereafter

to confer on them, with the tone of the conversation which

was then going on. " For not to one, or two, or three cities,

but to the whole world ye shall preach," saith He, " travers-

ing land and sea, the inhabited country, and the desert ; to

princes alike and tribes, to philosophers and orators, say-

1 yufjLvn ing all with open face ^, and with all boldness of speech."

][|**^*" Therefore, He said. On the house tops, and. In the light,

without any shrinking, and with all freedom.

And wherefore said He not only. Preach on the housetops,

and Speak in the light, but added also, What I tell you in

darkness, and What ye hear in the ear ? It was to raise up

their spirits. As therefore when He said, He that helieveth

on Me, the works that I do shall he do also, and greater

2 John works than these shall he do^ ; even so here too, to signify

^^> ^^' that He will do it all by them, and more than by Himself,

He inserted this. For " the beginning indeed," saith He,
" I have given, and the prelude; but the greater part

it is my will to effect through you." Now this is the lan-

guage of One not commanding only, but also declaring

beforehand what was to be, and encouraging them with His

sayings, and implying that they should prevail over all, and

3 ^?r«e«r- quietly also removing^ again their distress at the evil report.

rotrei. Yov as this doctriuc, after lying hid for a while, shall over-

spread all things, so also the evil suspicion of the Jews shall

quickly perish.

Then, because He had lifted them up on high, He again

gives warning ofthe perils also, adding wings to their mind, and

V. 28. exalting them high above all. For what saith He ? Fear not

them which kill the body, hut are not able to kill the soul.

Seest thou how He set them far above all things, persuading

them to despise not anxiety only and calumny, dangers and
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plots, but even that which is esteemed of all things most Matt.
terrible, death ? And not death alone, but by violence

^•'^^'

too ? And He said not, " ye shall be slain," but with the dig-

nity that became Him, He set this before them, saying,

Fear not them which kill the body, hut are not able to kill

the soul; but ratherfear Him Which is able to destroy both

soul and bodij in hell ; bringing round the argument, as He ever

doth, to its opposite. For what ? is your fear, saith He, of

death ? and are ye therefore slow to preach ? Nay for this very

cause I bid you preach, that ye fear death : for this shall

deliver you from that which is really death. What though

they shall slay you \ yet over the better part they shall not

prevail, though they strive ten thousand ways. Therefore

He said not, " Who do not kill the soul," but, who are

not able to kill. For wish it as they may, they shall not

prevail. AVherefore, if thou fear punishment, fear that, the

more grievous by far.

Seest thou how again He doth not promise them deliver-

ance from death, but permits them to die, granting them

more than if He had not allowed them to suffer it.? Because

deliverance from death is not near so great as persuading men

to despise death. You see now. He doth not push them into

dangers, but sets them above dangers, and in a short sentence

fixes in their mind the doctrines that relate to the immortality

of the soul, and having in two or three words implanted a

saving doctrine. He comforts them also by other consider-

ations.

Thus, lest they should think, when killed and butchered,

that as men forsaken they suffered this. He introduces

again the argument of God's providence, saying on this wise :

Are not two sparrows sold for afarthing? And one of them v.29,30.

shall notfall into a snare ^ without your Father. But the iseerec

very hairs ofyour head are all numbered. " For what is viler ^^^^^^^^^^^

than they r saith He; " nevertheless, not even these shall be Horn.

taken without God's knowledge." For He means not this, " by
'''•

His operation they fall," for this were unworthy of God ;
but,

" nothing that is done is hid from Him." If then He is not

ignorant of any thing that befalls us, and loves us more truly

than a father, and so loves us, as to have numbered our very

hairs; we ought not to be afraid. And this He said, not that

2 K 2
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HoMiL.God numbers our hairs, but that He might indicate His
XXXIV
2, 3. perfect knowledge, and His great Providence over them. If

therefore He both knows all the things that are done, and is

able to save us, and willing; whatever ye may have to suffer,

think not that as persons forsaken ye suffer. For neither is

it His will to deliver you from the terrors, but to persuade

you to despise them, since this is, more than any thing,

deliverance from the terrors.

V. 31. [3.] Fear ye not therefore; ye are ofmore value than many
sparrows. Seest thou that the fear had already prevailed

over them? Yea, for He knew the secrets of the heart; there-

fore He added, Fear them not therefore; for even should they

prevail, it will be over the inferior part, I mean, the body;

which though they should not kill, nature will surely take

with her and depart. So that not even this depends on

them, but men have it from nature. And if thou fear this,

much more shouldest thou fear what is greater, and dread

Him Who is able to destroy both soul and body in hell. And
He saith not openly now, that it is Himself, Who is able to

destroy both soul and body, but where He before declared

Himself to be Judge, He made it manifest.

But now the contrary takes place: Him, namely. Who is

able to destroy the soul, that is, to punish it, we fear not, but

those who slay the body, we shudder at. Yet surely while

He together with the soul punishes the body also, they

cannot even chasten the body, much less the soul; and though

they chasten it ever so severely, yet in that way they rather

make it more glorious.

Seest thou how He signifies the conflicts to be easy? Be-

cause in truth, death did exceedingly agitate their souls,

inspiring terror for a time, for that it had not as yet been made

easy to overcome, neither had they that were to despise it

partaken of the grace of the Spirit.

Having, you see, cast out the fear and distress that was

agitating their soul; by what follows He also encourages

them again, casting out fear by fear; and not by fear only,

but also by the hope of great prizes; and He threatens with

much authority, in both ways urging them to speak boldly

for the truth; and saith further,

T. 32,33. Whosoever therefore shall confess Me before men, him
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will I also confess before My Father which is in Heaven, matt.
But whosoever shall deny 3Ie before 7nen, him will I also ^i^
deny before My Father ichich is in Heaven.

Thus not from the good things only, but also from the

opposites, doth He urge them; and He conckides witli the

dismal part.

And mark His exact care ; He said not 3Ie, but in Me,
implying that not by a power of His own, but by the help of

grace from above, the confessor makes his confession. But
ofhim that denies, He said not, in 3Ie, but 3Ie; foi he having

become destitute of the Gift, his denial ensues.

" Why then is he blamed," one may say, " if being forsaken,

he denies .^" Because the being forsaken is the fault of the for-

saken person himself.

But why is He not satisfied with the faith in the mind, but

requires also the confession with the mouth ? To train us up

to boldness in speech, and a more abundant love and deter-

mination, and to raise us on high. Wherefore also He
addresses Himself to all. Nor doth He at all apply this to

the disciples only in person, for not them, but their disciples

too, He is now rendering noble hearted. Because he that halh

learnt this lesson will not only teach with boldness, but will

likewise suffer all things easily, and with ready mind. This

at any rate brought over many to the Apostles, even their

belief in this word. Because both in the punishment the

infliction is heavier, and in the good things the recompense

greater. I mean, whereas he that doeth right hath the advan-

tage in time% and the delay of the penalty is counted for gain

by the sinner: He hath introduced an equivalent, or rather a

much greater advantage, the increase of the recompenses.

" Hast thou the advantage," saith He, " by having first con-

fessed Me here .? 1 also will have the advantage of thee, by

giving thee greater things, and unspeakably greater; for I

will confess thee there." Seest thou that both the good things

and the evil things are there to be dispensed.? Why then

hasten and hurry thyself? and why seek thy rewards here,

thou who art saved by hope ' ? Wherefore, whether thou hasti Rom.8,

done any thing good, and not received its recompense here, ^^•

be not troubled; (for with increase, in the time to come, the

a rS> xi'V'^ ^XiavtxTtr, " he is before- ings, and the sinner's enjoyment, comp

hand 'with his Rewarder:" his suffer- respectively first.
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HoMiL. reward thereof awaits thee) : or whether thou hast done any evil,

^ffl7 and not paid the penalty, be not easy; for there will venge-

ance receive thee, if thou turn not and amend.

But if thou believe it not, from the things here form thy

conjecture about things to come also. Why, if in the season

of the conflicts they that confess are so glorious, imagine

what they will be in the season of the crowns. If the

enemies here applaud, how shall That tenderest of all

fathers fail to admire and proclaim thee? Yea, then shall

we have both our gifts for the good, and our punishments for

the evil. So that such as deny shall suffer harm, both here

and there; here living with an evil conscience, though they

were never to die, they shall be surely dead; and there, under-

going the last penalty: but the other sort will profit both here

and there, both here making a gain of their death, and in this

way becoming more glorious than the living, and there

enjoying those unspeakable blessings.

God then is in no wise prompt to punish only, but also

to confer benefits ; and for this last more than for the first. But

why hath He put the reward once only, the punishment

twice? He knows that this would be more apt to correct us.

For this cause when He had said. Fear Him Which is able

to destroy both soul and body in hell. He saith again. Him
will I also deny. So doth Paul also, continually making

mention of Hell.

Thus we see that He, having by all ways trained on His

scholar, (both by opening Heaven to him, and by setting

before him that fearful Judgment-seat, and by pointing to

the Amphitheatre of Angels, and how in the midst of them

the crowns shall be proclaimed, which thing would thenceforth

prepare the way for the word of godliness to be very easily

received;) in what follows, lest they grow timid and the

word be hindered. He bids them be prepared even for

slaughter itself; to make them aware that such as continue

in their error, will have to suffer (among other things) for

plotting against them.

[4.] Let us therefore despise death, although the time be not

come that requires it of us ; for indeed it will translate us to

a far better life. " But the body decays." Why, on this

account most especially we ought to rejoice, because death

decays, and mortality perishes, not the substance of the
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body. For neither, shouldest thou see a statue being cast, Matt.
wouldest thou call the process destruction, but an improved ^^'
formation. Just so do thou reason also concerning the
body, and do not bewail. Then it were right to bewail,

had it remained in its chastisement.
'' But," saith one, " this ought to take place without the

decay of our bodies; they should continue entire." And
what would this have advantaged either the living or the

departed .? How long are ye lovers of the body.? How long
are ye rivetted to the earth and gaping after shadows ? Why,
what good would this have done ? or rather, what hann
would it not have done \ For did our bodies not decay, in

the first place the greatest of all evils, pride, would have

continued with many. For if even while this is going on,

and worms gushing out, many have earnestly sought to be

Gods ; what would not have been the result, did the body
continue t

In the second place, it would not be believed to be of

earth ; for if, its end w^itnessing this, some yet doubt ; what

would they not have suspected, if they did not see this.'*

Thirdly, the bodies w^ould have been excessively loved ; and

most men w-ould have become more carnal and gross ; and if

even now some cleave to men's tombs and coffins, after that

themselves have perished, what would they not have done, if

they had even their image preserved } Fourthly, they would

not have earnestly desired the things to come. Fifthly, they

that say the world is eternal, would have been more con-

firmed, and would have denied God as Creator. Sixthly,

they w^ould not have known the excellence of the soul, and

how great a thing is the presence of a soul in a body.

Seventhly, many of them that lose their relations would

have left their cities, and have dwelt in the tombs, and

have become frantic, conversing continually with their own

dead. For if even now men form to themselves images,

since they cannot keep the body, (for neither is it possible,

but whether they will or no it glides and hurries from them,)

and are rivetted to the planks of wood ; what monstrous thing

would they not then have devised.? To my thinking, the

generahty would have even built temples for such bodies,

and they that are skilled in such sorceries would have
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HoMiL. persuaded evil spirits to speak through them; since at least
XXXIV ^ „

4,5. even now, they that venture on the arts of necromancy

attempt many things more out of the way than these. And

how many idolatries would not have arisen from hence?

when men even after the dust and ashes, are yet eager in

those practices.

God therefore, to take away all our extravagances, and

to teach us to stand off from all earthly things, destroys the

bodies before our eyes. For even he that is enamoured of

bodies, and is greatly affected at the sight of a beautiful

damsel, if he will not learn by discourse the deformity of

that substance, shall know it by the very sight. Yea, many

of the like age with her whom he loves, and oftentimes also

fairer, being dead, after the first or second day, have emitted

an ill savour, and foul matter, and decay with worms.

Imagine then what sort of beauty thou lovest, and what sort

of elegance has power so to disturb thee. But if bodies did

not decay, this would not be well known : but as evil spirits

run unto men's graves, so also many of our lovers, continually

sitting by the tombs, w^ould have received avil spirits in their

soul, and would quickly have perished in this grievous mad-

ness.

But as it is, together with all other things this also comforts

the soul, that the form is not seen: it brings men to forget-

fulness of their aflBiction. Indeed, if this were not so, there

would be no tombs at all, but thou wouldest see our cities

having corpses instead of statues, each man desiring to look

upon his own dead. And much confusion would arise hence,

and none of the ordinary sort would attend to his soul, nor

would give room to the doctrine of immortality to enter in :

and many other things too, more shocking than these, w^ould

have resulted, which even to speak of were unseemly.

Wherefore it decays presently, that thou mightest see un-

veiled the beauty of the soul. For if she be the procurer of

all that beauty and life, much more excellent must she her-

self be. And if she preserve that which is so deformed and

unsightly, much more herself.

[5.] For it is not the body wherein the beauty lies, but the

expression ^, and the bloom which is shed over its substance

^ 'hioi'rXxtns, " the moulding of it by the informing soul."
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by the soul. Now then, I bid thee love that which makes Matt.
the body also to appear such as it is. And why speak I of

^' ^^-

death ? Nay even in life itself, I would have thee mark how
all is hers that is beautiful. For whether she be pleased, she
showers roses over the cheeks ; or whether she be pained, she
takes that beauty, and involves it all in a dark robe. And if

she be continually in mirth, the body improves in condition

;

if in grief, she renders the same thinner and weaker than a
spider's web ; if in wrath, she hath made it again abominable
and foul ; if she shew the eye calm, great is the beauty that she
bestows ; if she express envy, very pale and livid is the hue
she sheds over us; if love, abundant the gracefulness she at

once confers. Thus in fact many women, not being beautiful in

feature, have derived much grace from the soul; others again

of brilliant bloom, by having an ungracious soul, have marred
their beauty. Consider how a face that is pale grows red,

and by the variation of colour produces great delight, when
there is need of shame and blushing. As, on the other hand,

if it be shameless, it makes the countenance more unpleasing

than any monster.

For nothing is fairer, nothing sweeter than a beauteous

soul. For while as to bodies, the longing is with pain, in

the case of souls the pleasure is pure and calm. Why then

let go the king, and be wild about the herald ? Why leave

the philosopher, and gape after his interpreter.'' Hast thou

seen a beautiful eye? acquaint thyself with that which is

within ; and if that be not beautiful, despise this likewise.

For surely, didst thou see an ill-favoured woman wearing a

beautiful mask, she would make no impression on thee: just

as on the other hand, neither wouldest thou suffer one fair

and beautiful to be disguised by the mask, but wouldest take

it away, as choosing to see her beauty unveiled.

This then I bid thee do in regard of the soul also, and

acquaint thyself with it first ; for this is clad with the body

instead of a mask; wherefore also that abides such as it is;

but the other, though it be mishapen, may quickly become

beautiful. Though it have an eye that is unsightly, and

harsh, and fierce, it may become beautiful, mild, calm, sweet-

tempered, gentle.

This beauty therefore let us seek, this countenance let us
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HoMiL. adorn; that God also may have pleasure in our beauty, and
6. impart to us of His everlasting blessings, by the grace and

Ps. 45, love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be

LXX. g^ory and might for ever and ever. Amen.



H O M I L Y XXXV.

Matt. x. 34.

Think not that I mn come to send peace on earth ; I am
not come to send peace, but a sword.

Again, He sets forth the things that are more painful,

and that with great aggravation : and the objection they were

sure to meet Him with, He prevents them by stating. I

mean, lest hearing this, they should say, " For this then art

Thou come, to destroy both us, and them that obey us, and

to fill the earth with war ?" He first saith Himself, / am
not come to fiend yeace on earth.

How then did He enjoin them to pronounce peace on

entering into each house t And again, how did the Angels say,

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace* ? And how^Luke2,

came all the Prophets too to publish it for good tidings ?

Because this more than any thing is peace, when the diseased

is cut off, when the mutinous is removed. For thus it is pos-

sible for Heaven to be united to earth. Since the physician

too in this way preserves the rest of the body, when he am-

putates the incurable part; and the general, when he has

brought to a separation them that were agreed in mischief.

Thus it came to pass also in the case of that famous tower

;

for their evil peace ^ was ended by their good discord, and 2 Gen.

peace made thereby. Thus Paul also divided them that^^''"'^"

were conspiring against him^. And in Naboth's case thatss, 6. 7.

agreement was at the time more grievous than any war^. ^j^^"^*
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HoMiL. For concord is not in every case a good thing, since even

1 J 2. robbers agree together.

The war is not then the effect of His puipose, but of their

temper. For His will indeed vvas that all should agree in

the word of godliness ; but because they fell to dissension,

war arises. Yet He spake not so ; but what saith He ? 1 am
not come to send j^eace ; comforting them. As if He said,

For think not that ye are to blame for these things; it is I

who order them so, because men are so disposed. Be not ye

therefore confounded, as though the events happened against

expectation. To this end am I come, to send war among

men; for this is My will. Be not ye therefore troubled,

when the earth is at war, as though it were subject to some

hostile device. For when the worse part is rent away, then

after that Heaven is knit unto the better.

And these things He saith, as strengthening them against

the evil suspicion of the multitude.

And He said not " war," but what was more grievous than

it, a sword. And if there be somewhat painful in these ex-

pressions, and of an alarming emphasis, marvel not. For, it

being His will to train their ears by the severity of His

words, lest in their difficult circumstances they should start

aside, He fashioned His discourse accordingly ; lest any one

should say it was by flattery He persuaded them, and by

concealing the hardships; therefore even to those things

which merited to be otherwise expressed, He gave by His

words the more galling and painful turn. For it is better to

see persons' gentleness in things, than in words.

[2.] Wherefore neither with this was He satisfied, but un-

folds also the very nature of the war, signifying it to be far

more grievous even than a civil war ; and He saith,

V. 35. / atn come to set a man at variance against his father,

and the daughter against her mother, and the daughter in

law against her mother in laiv.

For not friends only, saith He, nor fellow citizens, but

even kinsmen shall stand against one another, and nature

shall be divided against herself For I am cow/,^, saith He,
to set a man at variance against hisfather, and the daughter

against her mother, and a daughter in laio against her

mother in law. That is, not merely among those of the same
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household is the war, but among those that are dearest, and Matt.

extremely near to each other. And this more than any^

—

'-—-

thing signifies His power, that hearing these things, they both

accepted Him, and set about persuading all others.

Yet was it not He that did this: of course not: but the

wickedness of the other sort: nevertheless He saith it is His

own doing. For such is the custom of the Scripture. Yea,

and elsewhere also He saith, God hath given them eyes that

they should not see^ : and here He speaks in this way, in i Rom.

order that having, as I said before, exercised themselves^ '
'

in these words, they might not be confounded on suffering

reproaches and insults.

But if any think these things intolerable, let them be re-

minded of an ancient history. For in times of old also this

came to pass, which thing especially shews the Old Covenant

to be akin to the New, and Him Who is here speaking,

the same with the Giver of those commands. I mean that

in the case of the Jews also, when each had slain his neigh-

bour, then He laid aside His arger against them; both when

they made the calf, and when they were joined to Baal Peor^. ^ Exod.

Where then are they that say, " That God is evil, and This i^Tumb*.

good .?" For behold He hath filled the world with blood, shed 25, 7—

by kinsmen. Nevertheless even this we aflirm to be a work

of great love towards man.

Therefore, you see, implying that it was He who approved

those other acts also. He makes mention also of a prophecy,

which if not spoken for this end, yet involves the same

meaning. And what is this?

A mansfoes shall he they of his own household. v. 36.

For indeed among the Jews also something of the kind

took place. That is, there were prophets, and false prophets,

and the people was divided, and families were in dissension

;

and some believed the one, and some the other. Wherefore

the Prophet admonishes, saying, Trust ye not in friends,

have not hope in guides ; yea even of her that lieth in thy

bosom beware, in respect of communicating ought to her

:

and, A man^s enemies are the men that are in his own house^. ^ Micah.756.
And this He said, preparing him that should receive the '

word to be above all. For to die is not evil, but to die an

evil death. On this account He said moreover, / am come
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HoMiL. to castfire upon the earth^. And this He said, to declare the

2 3^ 'vehemence and warmth of the love which He required.

» Luke For,because He loved us very much , so He will likewisebe loved

' * of us. And these sayings would strengthen^ the persons

present also, and lift them higher. " For if those others,"

saith He, " are to despise kinsmen, and children, and parents,

imagine what manner of men ye their teachers ought to be.

Since neither will the hardships stop with you, but will also

pass on to the rest. For since I am come bringing great

blessings, I demand also great obedience, and purpose ofheart."

v.37,38. [3.] He that lovethfather or mother more than Me, is not

worthy of 3Ie ; and he that loveth son or daughter more than

Me, is not worthy of Me ; and he that taketh not his cross

andfolloweth after Me, is not worthy of 3Ie.

Seest thou a teacher's dignity ? Seest thou, how He sig-

nifies himself a true Son of Him that begat Him, com-

manding us to let go all things beneath, and to take in pre-

ference the love of Him }

" And why speak I," saith He, " of friends and kinsmen ?

Even if it be thine own life which thou preferrest to My love,

thy place is far from My disciples." What then ? Are not

these things contrary to the Old Testament ? Far from it,

rather they are very much in harmony therewith. For there

too He commands not only to hate the w^orshippers of idols,

but even to stone them ; and in Deuteronomy again, admiring

these. He saith, Who said unto hisfather, and to his mother,

Ihave not seen thee ; neither did he acknowledge his brethren

,

i^Deut. and his own sons he disowned: he kept Thy oracles'^. And
33, 9. j£ Paul gives many directions touching parents, commanding

us to obey them in all things, marvel not; for in those things

only doth he mean us to obey, as many as do not hinder

godliness''. For indeed it is a sacred duty to render them all

other honours: but when they demand more than is due,

one ought not to obey. For this reason Luke saith, //' atiy

man come to Me, and hate not his father, and mother, and
wife, and children, and brethren, and sisters, yea, a?id his

3 Luke 0W71 life also, he cannot be My disciple^ ; not commanding

* fiXu(pt, " would anoint them for tom's explanation of the expression, in

action." the Lord.
b Eph. 6, 1. See there St. Chrysos-
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simply to hate them, since this were even quite contrary to Matt.
the Law

; but " when one desires to be loved more than I am,
^•'^^-

hate him in this respect. For this ruins both the beloved
himself, and the lover." And these things He said, both to

render the children more determined, and to make the fathers

more gentle, that would hinder them. For when they saw
He had such strength and power as to sever their children
from them, they, as attempting things impossible, would even
desist. Wherefore also He leaves the fathers, and addresses

His discourse to the children, instructing the former not to

make the attempt, as attempting things impracticable.

Then lest they should be indignant, or count it hard, see

which way He makes His argument tend : in that having

said, Who hateth not father and mother, He adds, and his

own life. For why dost thou speak to Me of parents, saith

He, and brothers, and sisters, and wife ? Nothing is nearer

than the life to any man : yet if thou hate not this also, thou

must bear in all things the opposite of his lot who loveth Me.
And not even simply to hate it was His command, but

so as to expose it to war, and to battles, and to slaughters,

and blood. For he that heareth not Ins cross, and cojjieth v. 38.

after Me, cannot he My disciple^. Thus He said not merely i comp,

that we must stand against death, but also against a violent Ji^*^^^'

death ; and not violent only, but ignominious too.

And He discourses nothing as yet of His own passion,

that when they had been for a time instructed in these things,

they might more easily receive His word concerning it. Is

there not, therefore, cause for amazement, how on their hear-

ing these things, their soul did not wing its way from the

body, the hardships being every where at hand, and the good

things in expectation ? How then did it not flee away }

Great was both the power of the speaker, and the love of

the hearers. Wherefore though hearing things far more

intolerable and galling than those great men, Moses and

Jeremiah, they continued to obey, and to say nothing

against it.

He thatfindeth his life, saith He, shall lose it: and he that v. 39.

loseth his lifefor My sake, shall find it. Seest thou how great

the damage to such as love it unduly? how great the gain to

them that hate it? I mean, because the injunctions were dis-
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HoMiL. agreeable, whenHe was bidding them setthemselves against pa-

3, 4. rents, and children, and nature, and kindred, and the world, and

their very soul, He sets forth the profit also, being very great.

Thus, " These things," saith He, " so far from harming, will

very greatly profit; and their opposites will injure;" urging

them, as He ever doth, by the very things which they desire.

For why art thou willing to despise thy life*^? Because thou

lovest it? Then for that very reason despise it, and so thou

wilt advantage it in the highest degree, and do the part of one

that loves it.

And mark an instance of unspeakable consideration. For

not in respect of our parents only doth He practise this

reasoning, nor of our children, but with regard to our life,

which is nearer than all; that the other point may thence-

forth become unquestionable, and they may learn that they

will in this way profit those of their kindred likewise, as

much as may be; since so it is in the case even of our life,

which is more essential to us than all.

[4.] Now these things were enough to recommend men to

receive them, their appointed healers. Yea, who would choose

but receive with all readiness them that were so noble, such

true heroes, and as lions running about the earth, and des23ising

all that pertained to themselves, so that others might be saved ?

Yet nevertheless He proffers also another reward, indicating

that He is caring here for the entertainers more than for the

guests.

And the first honour He confers is by saying,

V. 40. He that receiveth you, receiveth Me, and he that receiveth

Me, receiveth Him that sent Me.

With this, what may compare } that one should receive the

Father and the Son

!

But He holds out herewith another reward also.

V. 41. He, saith He, that receiveth a prophet in the name of a

prophet, shall receive a p)rophet''s reward; and he that re-

ceiveth a righteous man in the name of a righteous man, shall

receive a righteous mai-Cs reward.

And as before He threatens punishment to such as do not

c Or " soul:" the same word standing which makes it impossible to give the
in the Greek for both " soul and life ;" full force of the passage in English.
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receive them, here He defines also a certain refreshment^ Matt.
for the good. And to teach thee His greater care for them, iiii^
He said not simply, He that receiveth a prophet, or He that

receiveth a righteous man, but subjoined, In the name of a
prophet, and, In the name of a righteous man ; that is, if

not for any worldly preferment, nor for any other temporal
thing, he receive him, but because he is either a prophet or a
righteous man, he shall receive a Prophet's reward, and a
righteous man's reward; such as it were meet for him to

have, that hath received a prophet, or a righteous man ; or,

such as that other is himself to receive. Which kind of thing

Paul also said : That your abundance may be a supply for

their want, that their abundance also may be a supply for

your want^. ' 2 Cor.

Then, lest any one should allege poverty, He saith,
'

Or ivhosoever shall give to drink unto one of these little v. 42.

enes a cup of cold water only in the name of a disciple,

verily I say unto you, he shall in no wise lose his reward.
" Though a cup of cold water be thy gift, on which there

is nothing laid out, even of this shall a reward be stored up for

thee. For I do all things for the sake of you the receivers."

Seest thou what mighty persuasions He used, and how He
opened to them the houses of the whole world ? Yea, He signi-

fied that men are their debtors: first, by saying, The workman
is tvortlty of his hire; secondly, by sending them forth having

nothing ; thirdly, by giving them up to wars and fightings

in behalf of them that receive them; fourthly, by committing

to them miracles also ; fifthly, in that He did by their lips

introduce Peace, the cause of all blessings, into the houses

of such as receive them ; sixthly, by threatening things

more grievous than Sodom to such as receive them not:

seventhly, by signifying that as many as welcome them are

receiving both Himself and the Father; eighthly, by pro-

mising both a prophet's and a righteous man's reward:

ninthly, by undertaking that the recompences shall be great,

even for a cup of cold water. Now each one of these things,

even by itself, were enough to attract them. For who,

tell me, when a leader of armies wounded in innumerable

d &vi<riv, opposed to xoXacriv, "punish- in the Benedictine Edition, p. ir<3. C;

ment," in the same way, Horn, xiii. 8. and elsewhere.

2 L
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HoMiL. places, and dyed in blood, came in sight, returning after

4, 5. many trophies from war and conflict, would not receive him,

throwing open every door in his house ?

[5.] But who now is like this? one may say. Therefore He
added, /// the name of a disciple, and of a prophet, and of a

righteous man ; to instruct thee that not for the worthiness

of the visitor, but for the purpose of him that gives welcome,

is His reward appointed. For thougli here He speak of

prophets, and righteous men, and disciples, yet elsewhere He
bids men receive the veriest outcasts, and punishes such as

fail to do so. For, Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the

Matt, least of these, ye did it not to 3Ie^ ; and the converse again

He affirms with respect to the same persons.

Since though he may be doing no such great work, he

is a man, inhabiting the same world with thee, beholding

the same sun, having the same soul, the same Lord, a

partaker with thee of the same Mysteries, called to the same

heaven with thee ; having a strong claim, his poverty, and his

want of necessary food. But now they that waken thee with

flutes and pipes in the winter season, and disturb thee with-

out purpose or fruit, depart from thee receiving many gifts ^

And they that carry about swallows^, and smut themselves

over^, and abuse every one, receive a reward for this their

conjuration. But if there come to thee a poor man wanting

bread, there is no end of revilings, and reproaches, and

charges of idleness, and upbraidings, and insults, and jeers;

and thou considerest not with thyself, that thou too art idle,

and yet God giveth thee His gifts. For tell me not this,

e This was part of the festivities of heads, and take meat out of their

the Saturnalia; " it began on the 13th mouths. So 1 conjecture." Mr. Field

of January, when the flute players adds, '' I have nothing to add to this,

used to run i.bout the city with much For those whom Athenseus" (from
license and wantonness in female Theognis) " mentions, as gathering a
apparel ; as at this time, about the dolefor the swallotv, (p. 360. B.) seem
Epiphany season, pipers and singers are not to answer to what is here meant,
wont to come into the houses of the They, by way of begging, used to chant
rich, to sing for largesses, with some a sort of song about the coming of the
in masks at their head. vid. Liv. lib. 9. swallow. It was the custom of the
c. 30." Francisc. Modius cle Ludis et Rhodians particularly."

Sped. Veterum^ ii. 28. ap. Gronov. i Scaliger, Poet. 1. 10, says, " Some
Thes. xi. 1055. Actors in low Comedy were not masked,

^ Here Mr. Field quotes from Bois but smeared with soot ; . . and used to

as follows : " It is a description of dance to music in honour of Bacchus,
certain jugglers, who used to carry and bounding forward, to jeer at every
about swallows trained to come and one." ap. Hoffman, voc. Mi?nus.

go when let loose, and settle on their
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that thou too art doing somewhat, but point mc out this rather, Matt.
X.J:if it be any thing really needful that thou doest, and art busy

about. But if thou tellest one of money-getting, and of trafFick,

and of the care and increase of thy goods; I also would say
unto thee, Not these, but ahns, and prayers, and the protection
of the injured, and all such things, are truly works, with
respect to which we live in thorough idleness. Yet God
never told us, " Because thou art idle, I light not up the sun
for thee ; because thou doest nothing of real consequence, I

quench the moon, I paralyze the womb of the earth, I

restrain the lakes, the fountains, the rivers, I blot out the

atmosphere, I withhold the annual rains :" but He gives us

all abundantly. And to some that are not merely idle, but

even doing evil. He freely gives the benefit of these things.

When therefore thou seest a poor man, and sayest, " It

stops my breath that this fellow, young as he is and healthy,

having nothing, would fain be fed in idleness ; he is surely

some slave and runaway, and hath deserted his proper master:"

I bid thee speak these same words to thyself; or rather,

permit him fi'eely to speak them unto thee, and he will say

with more justice, " It stops my breath that thou, being

healthy, art idle, and practisest none of the things which

God hath commanded, but having run away from the com-

mandments of thy Lord, goest about dwelling in wickedness,

as in a strange land, in drunkenness, in surfeiting, in theft, in

extortion, in subverting other men's houses." And thou indeed

imputest idleness, but I evil works ; in thy plotting, in thy

swearing, in thy lying, in thy spoiling, in thy doing innume-

rable such things.

And this I say, not as making a law in favour of idleness,

far fi'om it ; but rather very earnestly wishing all to be em-

ployed; for sloth is the teacher of all wickedness: but 1

beseech you not to be unmerciful, nor cruel. Since Paul

also, having made infinite complaints, and said, //' any

will not work, neither let him eat, stopped not at this,

but added. But ije, be not weary in well doinyK " Nay, bul '2Ti.t-H.

these things are contradictory. For if thou hast connnanded •''"'•'•^"

for them not to eat, how exhortest thou us to give .?" I do so,

saith He, for I have also commanded to avoid Ihem, and to

have no company with them ; and again 1 said. Count them

2 L 2
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Uoiiih. jiot as enemies, but admonish them^ ; not makinar contradic-
XXXY.
5, 6. tory laws, but such as are quite in unison with each other. Be-

i2Thess. cause, if thou art prompt to mercy, both he, the poor man, will

' * 'soon be rid of his idleness, and thou of thy cruelty.

" But he hath many lies and inventions," you reply. Well,

hence again is he pitiable, for that he hath fallen into such

distress, as to be hardened even in such doings. But we, so far

from pitying, add even those cruel words, " Hast thou not re-

ceived once and again.?" so we talk. What then.? because he

was once fed, hath he no need to be fed again? Why dost

thou not make these laws for thine own belly also, and say to

it likewise. Thou wert filled yesterday, and the day before,

seek it not now.^ But while thou fillest that beyond measure,

even to bursting, from him thou turnest away, when he asks

but what is moderate ; whereas thou oughtest therefore to pity

him, because he is constrained to come to thee every day.

Yea, if nought else incline thee to him, thou shouldest pity

him because of this ; for by the constraint of his poverty he

is forced on these things, and doeth them. And thou dost

not pity him, because, being so spoken to, he feels no shame:

the reason being, that his want is too strong for him.

Nay, thou instead of pitying, dost even make a show of him;

and whereas God hath commanded to give secretly, thou

standest exposing publicly him that hath accosted thee, and

upbraiding him, for what ought to move thy pity. Why, if

thou art not minded to give, to what end add reproach, and

bruise that weary and wretched soul.'^ He came as into a

harbour, seeking help at thine hands; why stir up waves, and

make the storm more grievous.? Why dost thou condemn him

ofmeanness? What? had he thought to hear such things,would

he have come to thee? Or if he actually came foreseeing this,

good cause therefore both to pity him, and to shudder at thine

own cruelty, that not even so, when thou seest an inexorable

necessity laid upon him, dost thou become more gentle, nor

judgest him to have a sufficient excuse for his importunity in

the dread of hanger, but accusest him of impudence

:

and yet hast thou often thyself practised greater impudence,

yea in respect of grievous matters. For while here the

very impudence brings with it ground of pardon, we, often

doing things punishable, brazen it out : and when we oughi
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to bear all that in mind, and be humble, we even trample Matt.
on those miserable men, and when they ask medicines, -^^li?i

we add to their wounds. I say, if thou wilt not give, yet

why dost thou strike } If thou wilt not be bounteous, yet
why be insolent }

" But he submits not to be put off in any other way." Well
then, as that Wise Man commanded^ so do. Answer /ii?n^ Ecdus.

peaceable uords icith meekness. For not of his own accord,**'
^'

surely, is he so very importunate. For there is not, there

cannot be, any man desiring to be put to shame for its own
sake. How much soever any may contend, I cannot yield

ever to be convinced that a man who was living in plenty

would choose to beg.

[6.] Let no man then beguile us with arguments. But al-

though Paul saith, Ifany will not ivork, neither let him eal^, to *2Thes9.

them he saith it; but to us he saith not this, but, on the con-
'

trary. Be not iceary in ivell doing ^. Even thus do we at home •
3ibid.i3.

when any two are striving with each other, we take each

apart, and give them the opposite advice. This did God
also, and Moses. For while to God he said, If thou wilt

forgive them their sin^forgive it; else blot me out also"^;*^^^-

them on the contrary he commanded to slay one another, and '

all that pertained to them. Yet these things are contrary

;

nevertheless, both looked to one end.

Again, God said to Moses in the hearing of the Jews, Let

me alone^ that I may consume the j)GOj)le ^, (for though they^'^"^-^^-

were not present wdien God was saying this, yet they were to

hear it afterwards:) but privately He gives him directions of

the opposite tenor. And this, Moses upon constraint

revealed aftei-wards, thus saying. What? did I conceive them,

that thou sayest to me, Carry them, as a muse icould carry
,

the sucking child in her bosom ^?
1 1^

12.

'

These things are done also in houses, and often a fatlier

while he blames the tutor in jnivato for having used his child

reproachfully, saying, " I3c not rough, nor hard," to the youtli

speaks in the contrarj- w^ay, " Though thou be reproached

unjustly, bear it;" out of those opposites making uj) some one

wholesome result. Thus also Paul said to such as are in

health and beg, If any man will not work, neither let him

eat, that he may urge them into employment: but to such as
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HoMiL.can shew mercy, Ye
,for your part, be not weary in well

6, 7. doing: that he may lead them to give ahns.

So also, when he was admonishing those of the Gentiles,

in his Epistle to the Romans, not to be high minded against

the Jews, he brought forward also the wild olive, and he seems
> Eom. to be saying one thing to these, another to those ^.

' '
* Let us not therefore fall away into cruelty, but let us listen to

Paul, saying, Be not weary in well doing ; let us listen to the

2 Luke Lord, Who saith. Give to every man that asketh of thee'^, and,

?ihfcL3G.
^^ y^ merciful as your Father^. And though He hath spoken

of many things. He hath no where used this expression, but

with regai'd to our deeds of mercy only. For nothing so

equals us with God, as doing good.

" But nothing is more shameless," saith one, '' than a poor

man." Why, T pray thee? Because he runs up, and cries

out after thee ? Wilt thou then let me point out, how we are

more importunate than they, and very shameless? Remem-
ber, I say, now at the season of the fast, how often, when thy

table was spread at eventide, and thou hadst called thy min-

istering servant; on his moving rather ieisurely, thou hast

overset every thing, kicking, insulting, reviling, merely about

a little delay; although fully assured, that if not immediately,

yet a liltle after thou shalt enjoy thy victuals. Upon which

thou dost not call thyself impudent, changed as thou art into

a wild beast for nothing ; but the poor man, alarmed and

trembling about his greater interests, (for not about delay, but

about famine, is all his fear,) him dost thou call audacious, and

shameless, and impudent, and all the most opprobrious names ?

Nay, how is this any thing but extreme impudence ?

But these things we do not consider: therefore we account

such men troublesome: since if we at all searched into our

own doings, and compared them with theirs, we should not

have thought them intolerable.

Be not then a severe judge. Why, if thou wert clear of

all sins, not even then would the Law of God permit thee to

be strict in searching out other men's sins. And if the

Pharisee perished on this account, what defence are we to

find ? If He suffer not such as have done well to be bitter

in searching out other men's doings, much less them that

have off*ended.
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[7.] Letusnotthen be savage, nor cniel, not without natural Matt.
feeling, not implacable, not worse than wild beasts. For I

^- ^^-

know many to have gone even so far in brutishness, as for a
little trouble to slight famishing persons, and to say these

words: " I have no servant now with me; we are far from
home; there is no money-changer that T know." Oh cruelty

!

Didst thou promise the greater, and dost thou not fulfd

the less } To save thy walking a little way, doth he perish

with hunger? Oh insolence ! Oh piide ! Why, if it were ten

furlongs to be walked, oughtest thou to be backward ? Doth
it not even come into thy mind that so thy reward is made
greater ? For whereas, when thou givest, thou receivest

reward for the gift only : when thou thyself also goest, for

this again is appointed thee a recompense.

Yea, the Patriarch himself we admire for this, that in his

own person be ran to the herd, and snatched up the calf*,' ^^^J'-

and that, when he had three hundred and eighteen servants

born in his house ^. But now some are filled with so much^ ^^"'
14,14,

pride, as to do these things by servants, and not to becomp.

ashamed. " But dost thou require me to do these things ^*g^'^'^°*

myself?" one may say. " How then shall I not seem to be

vain-glorious ?" Nay, but as it is, thou art led by another

kind of vain-glory to do this, being ashamed to be seen

talking with a poor man.

But 1 am in no respect strict about this ; only give,

whether by thyself or by another thou art minded to do so

;

and do not accuse, do not smite, do not revile. For medi-

cines, not wounds, doth he need who comes unto thee; mercy,

not a sword. For tell me, if any one who had been smitten

with a stone, and had received a wound in his head, were to

let go all others, and run unto thy knees, drenched in his

blood; wouldest thou indeed smite him with another stone,

and add unto him another wound ? I, for my part, think not;

but even as it was, thou w^ouldcst endeavour to cure it. Why

then doest thou the contrary with respect to the poor?

Knowestthou not how much power a word hath, both to raise

up, and to cast down? For a ivord, it is said, is bi'ttvr

thanagiflK '^^'
Dost thou not consider that thou art thrustnig the sword '

into thyself, and art receiving a more grievous wound,



520 We should regard the Poor as being sent to usfrom God.

HoMTL.when he, being reviled, silently withdraws, with groans and

7.
" many tears ? Since indeed of God he is sent unto thee.

Consider then, in insulting him, upon whom thou art causing

the insult to pass; when God indeed sends him unto thee, and

commands thee to give, but thou, so far from giving, dost

even insult him on his coming.

And if thou art not aware how exceedingly amiss this

is, look at it as among men, and then thou wilt fully

know the greatness of the sin. As thus : if a servant of

thine had been commanded by thee to go to another

servant, who had money of thine, to receive it, and were to

come back not only with empty hands, but also with despite-

ful usage ; what wouldest thou not do to him that had

wrought the insult ? What penalty wouldest thou not exact,

as though, after this, it were thyself that had been ill used ?

This reckoning do thou make in regard of God also; for

truly it is He that sends the poor to us, and of His we give,

if indeed we do give. But if, besides not giving, we also

send them away insulted, consider how many bolts, how
many thunders, that which we are doing deserves.

Duly considering then all these things, let us both bridle

our tongue, and put away inhumanity, and let us stretch

forth the hand to give alms, and not with money only, but

with words also, let us relieve such as are in need; that we
may both escape the punishment for reviling, and may inherit

the kingdom which is for blessing and almsgiving, by the

grace and love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ, to

Ayhom be glory and might for ever and ever. Amen,
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Matt. xi. 1.

And it came lo pass, when Jesus had made an end of com-

manding His ticelve disciples. He departed thence to teach

and to preach m their cities.

That is, after He had sent them, He proceeded to with-

draw Himself, to give them room and opjjortunity to do

what He had enjoined. For while He was present and

healing, no one v/ould be willing to approach them.

Now when John had heard in the pjrison the works of'''-
2- 3.

Jesus, he sent two of his disciples, and asked Him, saying,

Art thou He that should come, or do we lookfor another ?

But Luke saith, they also told John of the miracles, and

then he sent them*. However, this contains no matter of ' Luke

difficulty, but of consideration only ; for this, among other ' *

things, indicates their jealousy towards Him.

But what follows is completely among the controverted

points. Of what nature then is this? Their saying, Art

Thou He that shoidd come, or do ive lookfor another ? That

is, he that knew Him before His miracles, he that had

learned it of the Spirit, he that heard it of the Father, he

who had proclaimed Him before all men ; doth he now send \

to learn of Him, whether it be Himself or no ? And yet if (

thou didst not know that it is surely He, how thinkest thou 1

thyself credible, affirming as thou dost concerning things, \

whereof thou art ignorant ? For he that is to bear witness to \

others, must be first worthy of credit himself Didst thou J
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HoMiL. not say, /am not meet to loose the latchet ofHis shoe^ ? Didst
"5CXXVI

1^2. thou not say, Iknew Him not^ but He that sent me to baptize

ijohni, with water, the same said unto me, Upon whom thou shalt

^^' see the Spirit descending and resting upon Him, the same

2johni,2> He ivhich baptizeth with the Holy Ghost^? Didst thou

not see the Spirit in form of a dove? didst thou not hear the

Voice ? Didst thou not utterly forbid Him, saying, / have
3 Matt, need to be baptized of Thee^? Didst thou not say even to

4John 3, thy disciples, He must increase, I must decrease'^? Didst thou
^^' not teach all the people, that He should baptize them with

5 Matt, the Holy Ghost and withfire^? and that He is the Lamh of

ejV'i ^^'^ ^^'^^ taketh away the sin of the ivorld^? Didst thou

29. not before His signs and miracles proclaim all these things ?

f How then now, when He hath been made manifest to all, and

J the fame of Him hath gone out every where, and dead men
1 have been raised, and devils driven away, and a display

( made of so great miracles, dost thou after this send to learn

of Him.?

What then is the fact.? Were all these sayings a kind

of fraud: a stage play and fables.? Kay, who that hath

any understanding would say so .? I say not, John, who

leaped in the womb, who before his own birth proclaimed

Him, the citizen of the wilderness, the exhibitor of the con-

versation of Angels ; but even though he were one of the

common sort, and of them that are utterly outcast, he would

not have hesitated, after so many testimonies, both on his own

part and on the part of others.

Whence it is evident, that neither did he send as_being

himself in doubt, nor did he ask in Ignorance. Since no

one surely could say this, that though he knew it fully, yet

on account of his prison he was become rather timid : for

neither was he looking to be delivered therefrom, nor if he

did look for it, would he have betrayed his duty to God,

armed as he was against various kinds of death. For unless

he had been prepared for this, he would not have evinced

so great courage towards a whole people, practised in

shedding blood of prophets; nor would he have rebuked that

savage tyrant with so much boldness in the midst of the city

and the forum, severely chiding him, as though he were a

little child, in hearing of all men. And even if he were grown
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more timid, how was he not ashamed before his own disciples, Matt.
in whose presence he had so often borne witness unto Him, but ^^- ^-

asked his question by them, which he should have done by
others ? And yet surely he knew full well, that they too were

jealous of Christ, and desired to find some handle against Him.
And how could he but be abashed before the Jewish people,

in whose presence he had proclaimed such high things? Or
what advantage accrued to him thereby, towards deliverance

from his bonds ? For not for Christ's sake had he been cast

into prison, nor for having proclaimed His power, but for

his own rebuke touching the unlawful marriage. And what

child so silly, what person so frantic, but that so he would
have put on himself their character ?

[2.] What then is it which he is bringing about ? For that it

belongs not to John to have doubt hereupon, no nor to any

ordinary person, nor even to one extremely foolish and fren-

zied; so much is evident from what we have said. And now
we have only to add the solution.

^-'For what intent then did he send to ask ? John's disciples

were starting aside from Jesus, and this surely any one may
see, and they had always a jealous feeling towards Him. 2/

And it is plain, from what they said to their master: He
that was with thee^ it is said, beyond Jordan, to Whom thou

barest witness, behold, the Same baptizeth, and all men come

unto Him}. And again. There arose a question between Johji''sijohn3,

disciples and the Jews about purifying'^. And again they J^* „_

came unto Him, and said. Why do we and the Phariseesfast

oft, but Thy disciplesfast not^? {^ox as yet they knew not 3 Matt.

who Christ was, but imagining Jesus to be a mere man, but ^' ^^*

John greater than after the manner of man, were vexed at

seeing the former held in estimation, but the latter, as he had

said, now ceasing. And this hindered them from coming unto

Him, their jealousy quite blocking up the access. Now so

long as John was with them, he was exhorting them con-

tinually and instructing them, and not even so did he persuade

them ; but when he was now on the point of dying, he uses

the more diligence: fearing as he did lest he might leave a

foundation for bad doctrine, and they continue broken off

from Christ. For as he was diligent even at first to bring to

Christ all that pertained to himself; so on his failing to
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HoMiL. persuade them, now towards his end he does but exert the
XXXVI. , «-^

2, 3. more zeal. 7

^ Now^ ir he had said, "Go ye away unto Him, He is

better than I," he would not have persuaded them, minded

as they were not easily to be separated from him, but rather

he would have been thought to say it out of modesty, and

they would have been the more riveted to him ; or ?f he had
held his peace, then again nothing was gained. What then

doth he ? [He waits to hear from them that Christ is working

miracles, and not even so doth he admonish them, nor doth

he send all, but some two, (whom he perhaps knew to be

more teachable than the rest) ; that the enquiry might be

made without suspicion, in order that from His acts_lhay

might learn the difference between Jesus and himself. And
V. 3. he~¥aTtE7Tjo ye, and ^dcy^rt thou^LIe that should come^

or do we look for another ?

\^ut Christ knowing the purpose of JohnJdid not say, I

am He; for this would again have offended the hearers,

although this was what it naturally followed for Him to say,

but H^eaves them to learn it from His^ actsj For it saith,

1 Luke 7,^ when t^se~weTe~TroTBe~' t^ Hinr;"flien He cured many^^''
^^* And yet what congruity was there, that being asked. Art thou

He, He should say nothing to that, but should presently

cure them that were sick ; unless it had been His mind to

establish this which I have mentioned? Because they of

course would account the testimony of His deeds surer, and
more above suspicion than that of His words.

/^Knowing tlierefore, as being God, the mind v/ith which
John had sent them. He straightway cured blind, lame, and
many others; not to teach him, (for how should He him that

was convinced,) but these that were doubting : and having

healed them. He saith,

V. 4, 5. Go and shew John again those things which ye do hear
and see; the blind receive their sight, and the lame vMlk, and
the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, and the dead are

raised up, and the poor have the Gospel preached unto them.

V. 6. And he added, And blessed is he, vjhosoever shall not be

ojfendedin i!/^7)implying that He knows even their unuttered

thoughts. Yox'ii He had said, " I am He," both this would
have offended them, as 1 have already said ; and they would
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have thought, even if they had not spoken, much as the Jews Matt.

said to Him, Thou bearest record of Thyself \ ^\^lerefore -^iii!!i

He saith not this Himself, but leaves them to learn all from h, Ts."

the miracles, freeing what He taught from suspicion, and

making it plainer. Wherefore also He covertly added His

reproof of them. Tluit is, because they were fiffendod in Ilini,

He by setting forth their case and leaving it to their own con-

science alone, and by calling no witness of this His accusa-

tion, but only themselves that knew it all, did thus also draw

them the more unto Himself, in saying. Blessed is he, icho-

soever shall not be offended in 3Ie. For indeed His secret

meaning was of them when He said this.*^

[3.] But in order to our making the truth more evident to

you by the comparison of the several statements, producing

not only our own sayings, but also what is stated by others

;

we must needs add some account of them.

What then do some aflSrm } That this which we have

stated was not the cause,_but that John was in ignorance, yet

not in ignorance of all ;^[but that He was the Christ, he knew,

but whether He was also to die for mankind, he knew not,

therefore he said. Art Thou He that should come? that is.

He that is to descend into Hell". But this is not tenable;

for neither of this was John ignorant. This at least he pro-

claimed even before all the others, and bare record of this first,

Behold, saith he, the Lamb of God, Which taketh away the

sin of the world'^. Now he called Him a Lamb, as proclaim- - John

ing the Cross, and again in saying. That taketh away the sin
'

of the world, he declared this same thing. For not ollier-

wise than by the Cross did He effect this ; as Paul likewise

ii3\&r ATtdrth^handwritiiiTj-irhwtTwa^^ to us, even it

He took out of the way, nailinrj it to His Cross''. And his
'^

Col. 2,

saying too, He shall baptize yoii with the_Spirit*, is that of 4.'\iatt..'i,

one who warforeTelling'the events after the Resurrection. ^
'•

^^ell: that He was to rise again, he knew, say they, and

that He w\as to give the Holy Ghost ; but that He should

likewise be crucified, he knew not. How then was He to

rise again. Who had not suffered, nor been crucified .' And

how was this man greater than a Prophet, wlio knew not

" See Origen, 2 Horn, in Reg. t. ii. p. 495, 0. S. Aiiibr. in Luc. 7. H»;

S. Jerome in loc. ,
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HoMiL. even what the Prophets knew ? For that he was greater than

3. "a Prophet, even Christ Himself bare record^, but that the

1 Matt. Prophets knew of the Passion is surely plain to every one.

' * For so Isaiah s>ai\\h,He is brought as a lamh to the slaughter,

2 Isaiah CL^d as a sheep before her shearer is dumb'^. And before this

^'^^ ''• testimony also He saith, There shall be a root of Jesse, and
5 Isaiah 77(0 tJtat shall ^ rise again to rule the Gentiles, in Him shall

' * the Gentiles trust. Then speaking of His passion, and of

the ensuing glory. He added. And His rest shall be honour.

And this Prophet foretold not only that He should be cruci-

fied, but also with whom. For, saith he, He was 7iumbered

4 Isaiah with the transgressors*. And not this only, but that He
' * should not even plead for Himself; For This Man, he saith,

openeth not His mouth: and that He should be unjustly

condemned ; For in His humiliation, saith he, Hisjudgment

^'Mdi.Y.was taken away^. And before this again, David both saith

Lxx! ^^^i ^^^ describes the judgment hall. Why, saith he, do the

heathen rage, and the people imagine a vain thing ? The

kings of the earth stand up, and the rulers are gathered

«Ps. 2, together against the Lord, and against His Anointed^. And
elsewhere he mentions also the image of the Cross, saying on

'Ps 22, this wise. They p)ierced My hands and 3Iy feet"^, aud those

things which the soldiers were emboldened to do, he adds

with all exactness. For they parted My garments, saith he,

8 ibid, among them, and for My vesture they did cast lots^. And
elsewhere again he saith, that they also offered Him vinegar;

For they gave Me, saith He, gallfor My meat, and for My
^Ps. 69, thirst they made 3Ie drink vinegar^.

So then the prophets, so many years before, speak of the

hall ofjudgment, and of the condemnation, and of them that

were crucified with Him, and of the division of the garments,

and of the lot cast upon them, and of many more things

besides, (for indeed it is unnecessary to allege all now^ lest

we make our discourse long :) and was this man, greater than

them all, ignorant of all these things ? Nay, how should this

be reasonable }

} And why did he not say, " Art thou He that should come to

Hell," but simply, He that should come? Although this were

far more absurd than the others, I mean their saying, " he

therefore said these things, that he might preach there also
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after his departure." To whom it were seasonable to say, Matt.
Brethren, be not children in understanding, howbeit in

^^'^'

malice be ye children^. For the present hfe indeed is the i Cor.

season for right conversation, but after death is judgment
^^' '^^•

and punishment. For in Hell, it is said, who ivill confess

witothee^? np^g^5

How then were the gates of brass burst, and the bars of
iron broken in sunder^ ? fBy His body ; for then first was asps.io;,

body shewn, immortal, and destroying the tyranny of death. '^•

And besides, this indicates the destruction of the might of

death, not the loosing of the sins of those who had died

before His coming. And if this were not so, but He have

delivered all that were before Him from Hell, how saith He,
It shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom and
Gomorrah^ ? For this saying supposes that those are also to * Matt.

be punished ; more mildly indeed, yet still that they are to be ^^' ^°*

punished. And yet they did also suffer here the most

extreme punishment, nevertheless not even this will

deliver them. And if it is so with them, much more with

such as have suffered nothing.

"What then?" one may say, "were they wronged, who

lived before His coming?" By no means, for men
might then be saved, even though they had not confessed

Christ. For this was not required of them, but not to wor-

ship idols, and to know the true God. For the Lord thy

God, it is said, i5 One Lord^. Therefore the Maccabees 5 pgut.

were admired, because for the observance of the Law they^'"*-

suffered what they did suffer ; and the Three Children, and

many others too amongst the Jews, having shewn forth a very

virtuous life, and having maintained the standard of this

their knowledge, had nothing more required of them. For

then it was sufficient for salvation, as I have said already, to

know God only ; but now it is so no more, but there is need

also of the knowledge of Christ. Therefore lie said, If I

had not come and spoken unto them, they had not had sin,

but now they have no clokefor their sin^. .,j,,i,„

So likewise with regard to the rule of practice. I'licn '•'' --•

murder was the destruction of him that committed it, but now

even to be angry. And then to commit adultery, and to lie with

another man's wife, brought punishment, but now even to look
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HoMiL.with unchaste eyes. For as the knowledge, so also the rule
XXXVI.
3, 4. of life is now made stricter. So that there was no need of

a forerunner there.

And besides, if unbelievers are after death to be saved on

their believing, no man shall ever perish. For all will then

repent and adore. And in proof that this is true, hear Paul

saying, Every tongue shall confess, and every knee shall how,

of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things under

1 Phil, th^ earth '. And, The last enemy that shall he destroyed is

^i^^-^^- death ^. But there is no advantage in that submission, for it

15, 26. comes not of a rightly disposed choice, but of the necessity

of things, as one may say, thenceforth taking jolace.

Let us not then any more bring in such old wives' doc-

trines, and Jewish fables. Hear at least what Paul saith

touching these things. For as many as have sinned without

3 Rom. law, shall also perish without law^ ; where his discourse is of

^' ^^* those who Hved in the time before the Law ; and. As many
4 ibid. ^'^ ^^<^^'^ sinned in the law, shall he judged hy the law '*,

speaking of all after Moses. And, That the ivrath of God
is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness, and un-

5 Rom. righteousness of men ^, and, Indignation and wrath, trihu-

^1 1^- lation and anguish upon every soul of man that worketh

6 itom. ^^'^h ^f l^^^ J^^^^ firsts and also of the Gentile ^. And yet

2; 8. 9. countless were the evils which the Gentiles have suffered in

this world, and this is declared alike by the histories of the

Heathens, and by the Scriptures that are in our hands. For

who could recount the tragic calamities of the Babylonians,

or those of the Egyptians ? But in proof that they who, not

having known Christ before His coming in the flesh, yet re-

frained from idolatry and worshipped God only, and shewed

forth an excellent life, shall enjoy all the blessings; hear what

is said : But glory, and honour, and peace to every one that

worketh good, to the Jewfirst, and also to the Gentile. Seest

thou that for their good deeds there are many rewards, and

chastisements again, and penalties for such as have done

the contrary.''

[4.] Where now, tell me, are the utter unbelievers in Hell ?

Why, if those before Chiist's coming, who had not so much
as heard the name of Hell, nor of a resurrection, and were

pvmished here, shall suffer punishment there also ; how much
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more we that have been nurtured in so many lessons of Matt.
strict virtue ^

? XI. (?.

And how is it reasonable, asks one, that they thai ha^('^,!J^'/

never heard of hell, should fall into hell } For they will say,
" If thou hadst threatened hell, we should have feared more,
and have been sobered." To be sure

;
(is it not so ?) at our

rate of living now, who hear daily the sayings about hell,

and give no heed at all.

And besides, there is this also to be said ; that he who is

not restrained by the judgments in sight, much less will he be
restrained by those others. For the less reasonable sort, and
those of a giosser disposition, are wont to be sobered rather by
things which are at hand, and straightway to happen, than by
such as will come to pass a long time after. " But over us,"

one may say, " a greater fear is suspended, and herein were

they wronged." By no means. For first, there are not the

same measures^ set to us as to them, but much greater for-v*«^.

us. Now they that have undertaken greater labours, ought
^'*'"*

to enjoy greater help. And it is no little help, that our fear

has been increased. And if we have an advantage over them

in knowing things to come, they have an advantage over us

in that the severe punishments are presently laid upon

them.

But there is something else, which the multitude say with

respect to this also. For " where," say they, " is God's justice,

when any one for sinning here, is punished both here and

there V Would ye then I should put you in mind of your

own sayings, that ye may no longer give us trouble, but

furnish the solution from within yourselves? I have heard

many of our people, if haply they were told of a nnirderer

cut off in a court of justice, how they had indignation, and

talked in this way :
" This unholy and accursed wretcli,

having perpetrated thirty murders, or even many \mm\ hath

himself undergone one death only; and where is the justice

of it ?" So that ye yourselves confess, that one .death is not

sufficient for punishment; how give ye then an opposite

sentence now ? Because not others but yourselves are tlic

objects of your judgment: so gi'eat a hindrance is self-love to

our perceiving what is just. Ik'cause of this, when we arc

judging others, we search out all things with strictness, but

•2 M
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HoMiL.when we are sitting in judgment on ourselves, we are

4. blinded. Since if we were to search into these things in our

own case too, as we do with regard to other men, we should

give an uncorrupt sentence. For we also have sins, deserving

not two or three, but ten thousand deaths. And to pass

over all the rest, let us recollect ourselves, as many of us as

partake unworthily of the Mysteries ; such men being guilty

of the Body and Blood of Christ. Wherefore, when thou art

talking of the murderer, take account of thyself also. For he

indeed hath murdered a man, but thou art under the guilt of

slaying the Lord ; and he, not having partaken of Mysteries,

but we, while enjoying the benefit of the sacred Table.

And what are they that bite and devour their brethren,

and pour out such abundance of venom ? What is he that

robs the poor of their food } For if he who imparts not

of his own, is such as I have said, [much more he that takes

the things of others \] How many robbers do the covetous

surpass in wickedness ! how many murderers and robbers

of tombs, the rapacious ! and how many after spoiling

men are desirous even of their blood ! '

" Nay," saith he, " God forbid." Now thou sayest, God
forbid. When thou hast an enemy, then say, God forbid,

and call to mind what hath been said, and shew forth a life

full of great strictness ; lest the portion of Sodom await us

also, lest we suffer the lot of Gomorrha, lest we undergo the

ills of the Tyrians and Sidonians ; or rather, lest we offend

Christ, which were a thing more grievous [and more to be

feared] than all.

For though to many Hell seem to be a fearful thing, yet

I for my part will not cease continually to say, that this is

more grievous and fearful than any Hell ; and you I entreat

to be of the same mind. For so shall we both be delivered

from Hell, and enjoy the glory that is bestowed of Christ;

unto which may we all attain, by the grace and love towards

man of our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be glory and
might for ever and ever. Amen.

* The words in brackets, both here and below, are omitted in several Mss.



HOMILY XXXVII.

Matt. xi. 7, 8, 9.

And as they departed, Jesus began to say unto the multitudes

concerning John, What went ye out into the wilderness to

see? A reed shaken with the wind? But what went ye

out for to see ? A man clothed in soft raiment? behold,

they that wear soft clothing are in kings' houses. But
what went ye outfor to see? A prophet '? yea, I say unto

you, and more than a prophet.

For the matter indeed of John's disciples had been ordered

well, and they were gone away assured by the miracles which

hadjust been performed; but there was need after that ofremedy

as regarded the people. For although they could not suspect

any thing of the kind of their own master, the common people

might from the inquiry of John's disciples form many strange

suspicions, not knowing the mind with which he sent his dis-

ciples. And it was natural for them to reason with them-

selves, and say, " He that bore such abundant witness, hath

he now changed his persuasion, and doth he doubt whether

this or another be He that should come ? Can it be, that

in dissension with Jesus he saith this ? that the prison hath

made him more timid } that his former words were spoken

vainly, and at random?" It being then natural for them to

suspect many such things, see how He corrects their weak-

ness, and removes these their suspicions. For as they departed,

•2 M 2



532 •S'^. John Baptist freefrom Fickleness.

HoMiL. He began to say to the multitudes. Why, as they departed ?
XXXVII.

•? •/

i, 2. That He might not seem to be flattering the man.

And in correcting the people, He doth not pubhsh their

' suspicion, but adds only the solution of the thoughts that

were mentally disturbing them : signifying that He knew the

secrets of all men. For He saith not, as unto the Jews,

' Matt. Wherefore think ye evil^? Because if they had it in their

' * minds, not of wickedness did they so reason, but of ignorance

on the points that had been spoken of. Wherefore neither

doth He discourse unto them in the way of rebuke, but

merely sets right their understanding, and defends John, and

signifies that he is not fallen away from his former opinion,

neither is he changed, not being at all a man easily swayed

and fickle, but stedfast and sure, and far from being such as

to betray the things committed unto him.

And in establishing this. He employs not at first his own
sentence, but their former testimony, pointing out how they

bare record of his firmness, not by their words only, but also

by their deeds.

Wherefore He saith, What went ye out into the wilderness

to see? as though He had said. Wherefore did ye leave

your cities, and your houses, and come together all of you

into the wilderness } To see a pitiful and flexible kind of

person ? Nay, this were out of all reason, this is not what is

indicated by that earnestness, and the concourse of all men
unto the wilderness. So much people and so many cities

would not have poured themselves outwith so great zeal towards

the wilderness and the river Jordan at that time, had ye not

expected to see some great and marvellous one, one firmer

than any rock. Yea, it was not a reed surely, that ye went

out to see shaken by the wind : for the flexible and such as

are lightly brought round, and now say one thing, now

another, and stand firm in nothing, are most like that.

And see how He omits all wickedness, and mentions

2 u<po^- this, which then especially haunted^ them ; and removes the
iA.oZffxv suspicion of lightness.

V. 8. BiU what went ye outfor to see ? a man clothed in soft

raiment ? Behold, they that wear-soft clothing are in kings'

houses.

Now His meaning is like this : He was not of himself a
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waverer; and this ye yourselves shewed by your eaniestness. Matt.
Much less could any one say this, that he was indeed fimi,

^^' ^"'

but having made himself a slave to luxury, he afterwards

became languid. For among men, some are such as they arc

of themselves, others become so ; for instance, one man is

passionate by nature, and another from having fallen into a

long illness gets this infirmity. Again, some men are flexible

and fickle by nature, while others become so by being slaves

to luxury, and by living effeminately. " But John," saith

He, " neither was such a character by nature, for neither

was it a reed that ye went out to see ; nor by giving himself

to luxury did he lose the advantage he possessed." For that

he did not make himself a slave to luxury, his garb shews,

and the wilderness, and the prison. Since, had he been

minded to wear soft raiment, he would not have lived in the

wilderness, nor in the prison, but in the king's courts: it

being in his power, merely by keeping silence, to have enjoyed

honour without limit. For since Herod so reverenced him,

even when he had rebuked him, and was in chains, much

more would he have courted him, had he held his peace.

You see, he had indeed given proof of his firmness and forti-

tude ; and how could he justly incur suspicions of that kind.^

[2.] When therefore as well by the place, as by his gar-

ments, and by their concourse unto him. He had delineated his

character. He proceeds to bring in the prophet. For having

said. Why went ye out? To see a prophet? Yea 1 say untoy. lo.

you, and more than a prophet ; He goes on. For this is he

of n-hom it is written'^, Behold, I send my messenger before ^ See

Thy face, which shall prepare Thy way before Thee.\f' '

Having before set down the testimony of the Jews, He then

applies that of the prophets ; or rather. He puts in the first

place the sentence of the Jews, which must liavc been a

very strong demonstration, the witness being borne by his

enemies; secondly, the man's life; thirdly. His own judg-

ment; fourthly, the prophet; by all means sto]ii)ing tlieir

mouths.

Then lest they should say, " But what if at that time

indeed he were such an one, but now is changed ?" He added

also what follows; his garments, his prison, and together

with these the prophecy.



r);^ Sptriftdilift/ (If S(. John /utpfisrs life

HoMii.. Thon having said, that ho is i^ivator than a prophrt, llo
XX.XVIK .... , . , , .

'

i 1 • 1^1
a, 3, signitios also m what ho is groator. Aiul in wiiat is ho

givator? In boinu' luwv Uini that was oonio. Vow I scnJ,

sivith \\(\ M{/ ifitssrn</t'r in fore Vlnj face: that is, nigh Thoo.

For as with kings, thoy who rido noar tho ohavit>t, those

aiv nunv ilhistrions than tho rost, just so John also ap-

poars in his oonrso noar tlio Advont itsolt'. Soo how Ho
signitiod John's oxoollonov l\v this also ; and ni>t o\ on hore

doih \\c slop, but adds at'torwanls His own suilVago as woU,

saying,

^*- 1^ }Wii(/ I s<i</ unto t/oti, a/tioni/ them that arc born of

womeHs there hath not arisen a tjreater than John the

Haptist.

Now what \\c said is hko this; '* wonum hath not borno a

grcator than this num." Ami 11 is voiy sontonoo is indood

sutVioiom ; but it' thon art niindod to loarn iVoin faots also,

considor his tablo, his niannor of liio, tho hoight of his sonl.

For ho so livod as though ho wovo in hoaNon: and having

got abovo tho nocossitios oi' natiiro, ho travoUod as it wore a

now way, spending all his time in hymns and prayers, and

holding inioroonrse with none among men, but with God
alone oontinnally. For he did not so miioh as see any ofliis

fellow-servants, neither was he soon by any one o( them ; he

ted not on milk, he enjoyed not the eomfort of bod, or roof,

or market, or any other oi' tho tilings of men ; and yet he

was at once mild and earnest. Hoar, for example, how
considerately he reasons with his own disoiples, how conrage-

oiisly with the })oople of the .Tews, how- openly ^vith the king.

For this cause He said also. There hafh not risen anionc/

them that are born of iromen a (greater than John the

baptist.

rs.] But lost the exceeding greatness of His praises should

produce a sort of extravagtint feeling, the Jews honouring

John above Christ; mark how Ho corrects this also. For

as the things which editied His own disciples did harm

to tho multitudes, they supposing Him an easy kind of

pei-son ; so again the remedies employed for the multitudes

might have proved more mischievous, they deriving from

Christ's words a more reverential opinion of John than ot

Himself.
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Wlierefore thw alv>, io an uDSfjKpecte'i way, He correct* Matt.

by having, //-? //i<// w ^««, ?7i //<i? kimjdom of Hearen is
^'' "

ijreater than he. \jtih% in age, and according to the opinion

of thfi rrjulUUid':, hiuce tJiey even called Hun a fj^

man and a wiuehihher^ ; ami, la not thin the cat

KfjH^^^ and on every occaaon they oiyed Ut make ligbt of^l^**'

Hirn. 13, »,
" What then ?" it may be said, ** is it by companson that

He is greater than John r" Far from it. For neither when
John haith, He U miyhtier than I*, doth he .say it an coiii-*>Utt.

p»aring them ; nor Paul, when rememl>ering Closes he write*, ' ^*

i^or Mw w/7» irajir counted worthy of more glory than

Moaea^, doth he so writ/; by way of comjiarison ; and He*Hcb.

HirxLself t/jo, in saying, Behold, a greater tJuin Sfjlomon i*^'
'

Jiere*, speaks not as making a comparison. - Matt.

Or if we should even grant that this was said by Him^^'*
'

in the way of comparison, this was done in condescension %

because of the weakness of the hearers. For the men really-

had their gaze very much fixed upon John ; and then he

was rendered the more illustrious both by his imprison-

ment, and by his plainness of speech to the king; and it

was a great point for the present, that even so much should

be received among the multitude- And so too, the Old

Testament uses in the same way to correct the Krnls of

the erring, by putting Ujgether in a way of comparison

things that cannot be compared ; as when it saith. Among

tlte goda titere t> rume like unto Tliee, O Lord*: and again, « P». 8«,

There in no god like our GfA"^. I'p^ 77^

Now some affirm, that Christ said this of the Apostles, others 13-

again, of Angels ^. Thus, when any have turned aside from

» Or," br way of econcHny
;'' •«««»•- rome, in loca.^ ' " Finally, it » w tteriy 'P'*"*

» '• Many wiU under?ta»d thia of that there Aoold be «»y caafinanB

the Sarioor; tb^t be ^bo i# les* in between Jofcn aad the Soo of G«d,

tJme is greater Bat let m that tlie fcr»er i« of !«« e*e« «f««

wnplyiinderst.. T«««rtwbo *« *« ^Hlf'^ J^"^ « *•^
IB alreadf wiA O . .. . ^xer tlua be baad, ioaflBseb a« He bad eaOed bi«

who.eiH^i»yetintbel>atde. For it ac Aofel," (Mai. 3, 1.) "He i. of

b one diing to ponew die crown of eoorK •««*»'« T'.L*^ ?* "^
Tictory, ai.^ier^dll to fieht m tbe beea«-e He bad dedaf^d k»^rf
battle. Soine will take it that tbe ^mimgAamhanciwomtm, Htthere-

kmert Angel -erring God in Heaven is fore added^ Ft Ae ^nsjamrmtke
greater taan any eren tbe first of men i,i^A« < A«w» a ^rarfcr Oon Af.

S^ ret dwdk 00 earfi." St. Je- tbat yo. -igbt know be coald .ot



5S6 Our Lord's Sayings about the Baptist:

HoMiL.the truth, they are wont to wander many ways. For what

3—5. sort of connexion hath itj to speak either of Angels or of

Apostles } And besides, if He were speaking of the Apostles,

\yhat hindered his bringing them forward by name ? where-

as, when He is speaking of Himself, He naturally conceals

His person, because of the still prevailing suspicion, and that

He may not seem to say any thing great of Himself; yea,

and we often find Plim doing so.

But what is. In the kingdom of heaven"^ Among spiritual

beings, and all them that are in heaven.

And moreover His saying, There hath not risen among
them that are horn of icoDien a greater than JoJin, suited

one contrasting John with Himself, and thus tacitly except-

ing Himself For though He too were born of a woman, yet

not as John, for He was not a mere man, neither was He
born in like manner as a man, but by a strange and wondrous

kind of birth.

V. 12. [4.] Andfrom the days of John the Baptist, saith He, until

now, the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent

take it hy force.

And what sort of connexion may this have with what was
said before ? Much, assuredly, and in full accordance there-

with. Yea, by this topic also He proceeds to urge and

press them into the faith of Himself; and at the same time

likewise, He is speaking in agreement with what had been

before said by John. " For if all things are fulfilled even

down to John, 1 am He that should come.'"

V. 13. For all the Prophets, saith He, and tlie Law, prophesied

until John.

For the Prophets would not have ceased, unless I were

come. Expect therefore nothing further, neither wait for

any one else. For that I am He is manifest both fi:om the

Prophets ceasing, and from those that every day take hy

force the faith that is in Me. For so manifest is it and

certain, that many even take it by force. AVhy, who hath so

taken it? tell me. All who approach it with earnestness of

mind.

compare with the Angels." S. Ambr. ference for either. But in his 13 Tract.
on S. Luke 7, 27. S. Aug. Contr. on S. John^ c. 2. he gives the same a,s

Advers. Legis et Proph. 2. 20. states St. Chrysostom.
both interpretations, without any pre-
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Then He states also another infallible sign, saying, If ye Matt.

tvill receive it^ he is Elias, which was for 1o come. Yox-—'
^

'

/ will send you, it is said, Ellas the Tishbite, who shall

ttirn the heart of the father to the children^. This man^Mal.4,

then is Ehas, if ye attend exactly, saith He. For / will send, ' '

saith He, niy messenger before Thyface'^. 2 Mal.3,

And well hath He said. If ye will receive it, to shew the
*

absence of force. For I do not constrain, saith He. And
this He said, as requiring a candid mind, and shewing that

John is Elias, and Elias John. For both of them received

one ministry, and both of them became forerunners. Where-

fore neither did He simply say, " This is Elias," but, If ye

are icilling to receive it, this is he, that is, if with a candid

mind ye give heed to what is going on. And He did not

stop even at this, but to the words, This is Elias, which was

for to come, He added, to shew that understanding is needed,

He that hath hears to hear, let him hear. v. i».

Now He used so many dark sayings, to stir them up to

enquiry. And if not even so were they awakened, much
more, had all been plain and clear. For this surely no man
could say, that they dared not ask Him, and that He was

difficult of approach. For they that were asking him ques-

tions, and tempting Him about common matters, and whose

mouths were stopped a thousand times, yet they did not with-

draw from Him ; how should they but have enquired of

Him, and besought Him touching the indispensable things,

had they indeed been desirous to learn r For if concerning

the matters of the Law they asked. Which is the first com-

mandment, and all such questions, although there was of

course no need of His telling them that ; how should they

but ask the meaning of what He Himself said, for which also

He was bound to give account in His answers ? And

especially when it was He Himself that was encouraging and

drawing them on to do this. For by saying. The violent

take it by force, He stirs them up to earnestness of mind;

and by saying, He that hath ears to hear, let him hear. He
doth just the same thing.

[5.] BiU whereimto shall I liken this generation ? saith He, v.i6. \7.

It is like unto children sitting in the rnarket place, and

saying, We have piped unto you, and ye have not danced;
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B-o^i-L.we have mourned unto you^ and ye have not lamented.
^

5. This again seems to be unconnected with what came before,

but it is the most natural consequence thereof. Yea, He still

keeps to the same point, the shewing that John is acting in

harmon}^ with Himself, although the results were opposite
;

as indeed with respect to his inquiry also. And He implies

that there was nothing that ought to have been done for their

' isa. 5, salvation, and was omitted ; which thing the Prophet* saith

of the vineyard; What ought I to have done to this vine-

y.i6'i7.ya7d, and have not done it? For whereimto, saith He, shall

I liken this generation ? It is like uuto children sitting in

the market, and saying, We have piped unto you, and ye

have not danced, we have mourned unto you, and ye have not

lamented. For John came neither eating nor drinking, and

they say. He hath a devil. The Son of man came eating

and drinking, and they say. Behold a man gluttonous, and a

winebibber, afriend of Publicans and sinners.

Now what He saith is like this : We have come each of

us an opposite way, I and John ; and we have done just as

if it were some hunters with a wild beast that was hard to

catch, and which might by two ways fa.ll into the toils ; as if

each of the two were to cut it off his several way, and drive it,

taking his stand opposite to the other; so that it must needs

fall into one of the two snares. Mark, for instance, the

whole race of man, how it is astonied at the wonder of men's

fasting, and at this hard and self-denying life. For this reason

it had been so ordered, that John should be thus brought up

from his earliest youth, so that hereby (among other things)

his sayings might obtain credit.

• But wherefore, it may be asked, did not He Himself choose

that way ? In the first place He did also Himself proceed

by it, when He fasted the forty days, and went about teach-

ing, and not having where to lay His head. Nevertheless

He did also in another mode accomplish this same object,

and provide for the advantage thence accruing. For to be

testified of by him that came this way was the same thing, or

even a much greater thing than to have come this way

Himself.

And besides, John indeed exhibited no more than his life

lol^i! and conversation; for John, it is said, did no sign^, but He
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Himself had tlie testimony also from signs and from miracles. Matt.

Leaving therefore John to be illustrions by liis fasting, He ^^iii^

Himself came the opposite way, both coming unto publicans'

tables, and eating and drinking.

Let us ask the Jews then, " Is fasting a good thing, and
to be admired ? you should then have obeyed John, and
received him, and believed his sayings. For so would those

sayings have led you towards Jesus. Is fasting, on tlie other

hand, a thing grievous, and burthensome? then shouhl you
have obeyed Jesus, and have believed in Him that came the

opposite way. Thus, either way, ye would have found your-

selves in the Kingdom." But, like an intractable wild beast,

they were speaking evil of both. The fault is not then theirs

who were not believed, but they arc to be blamed wlio did

not believe. For no man would ever choose to speak evil of

opposite things, any more than he would on the otlicr hand

commend them. I mean thus; he that approves the cheerful

and free character, will not approve him that is sad and

grave; he that commends the man of a sad countenance will

not commend the cheerful man. For it is a thing impossible

to give your vote both ways at once. Therefore also He saith,

We have piped unto you, and ye have not danced; that is, " I

have exhibited the freer kind of life, and ye obeyed not:" and,

We have mourned, and ye have not lamented; that is, " John

follov.ed the rugged and grave life, and ye took no heed." And

He saith not, " he this, I that," but the purpose of both being

one, although their modes of life were opposite, for this cause

He speaks of their doings as common. Yea, for even their

coming by opposite ways arose out of a most exact accord-

ance, such as continued looking to one and tlie same end.

What sort of excuse then can ye have after all this.?

Wherefore He subjoined. And Wisdom is justified <f her^- i'->

children; that is, though ye be not persuaded, yet \\\l\\ Me after

this ye cannot find fault. As the Prophet saith touching the
^ ^

Fcither, That Thou miyhtest be Justified in Thy sayinys*.'^^^""'^^'

For God, though He should effect nothing more by His care

over us, fulfils all His part, so as to leave to them that will

be shameless not so much as a shadow of excuse for uncan-

did doubt.

And if the similitudes be mean, and of an ill soimd, marvel
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HoMiL.nol, for He was discoursing with a view to the weakness of

5—7. His hearers. Since Ezekiel too mentions many similitudes

* See like them, and unworthy of God's majesty'. But this too

5.12.13! ^sp^^^^^ly becomes His tender care.

24. &c. And mark them, how in another respect also they are

carried about into contradictory opinions. For whereas they

^ V. 18. had said of John, he hath a devil', they stopped not at this, but
3 John said the very same again concerning Him^, taking as He did

§'43 52. the opposite course; thus were they for ever carried about

10, 20. into conflicting opinions.

But Luke herewith sets down also another and a heavier

charge against them, saying. For t]ie publicans justified God,

4 Luke having received the baptism of John "*.

7,29.30.
j-^

J Then He proceeds to upbraid the cities; now that

wisdom hath been justified; now that He hath shewn all to be

fully performed. That is, having failed to persuade them, He
now doth but lament over them ; which is more than terrify-

ing. For He had exhibited both His teaching by His

words, and His wonder-working Power by His signs. But

forasmuch as they abode in their own unbelief, He now does

but upbraid.

v.20.21. For then, it is said, began Jesus to upbraid the cities,

wherein most of His mighty works were done, because they

repented not ; saying. Woe xinto thee, Chorazin! woe unto

thee, Bethsaida !

Then, to shew thee that they are not such by nature, He
states also the name of the city out of which proceeded five

5 John Apostles. For both Philip, and those two pairs of the chief

' * Apostles, were from thence^.

v.21-23. For if, saith He, the jnighty works which were done in

you had been done in Tyre and Sidon, they would have

repented in sackcloth and ashes. But I say unto you. It

shall be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon, at the day of

judgment, than for you. And thou, Capernaum, which art

exalted unto heaven, shall he brought down to hell ; for if

the mighty works ivhich have been done in thee had been

done in Sodom, it would have remained until this day. But

I say unto you. It shall be more tolerable for the land of

Sodoin in the day ofjudgment, thanfor thee.

And He adds not Sodom with the others for nought, but to
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aggravate the charge against them. Yea, for it is a very Matt.
great proof of wickedness, when not only of them that now

^''^'^'

are, but even of all those that ever were wicked, none are
found so bad as they.

Thus elsewhere also He makes a comparison, condemning
them by the Ninevites, and by the Queen of the soutli ; there,

however, it was by them that did right, liere, e\ en by them
that sinned ; a thing far more grievous. Witli tliis law of

condemnation, Ezekiel too was acquainted : wliereforc also

he said to Jerusalem, Thou hast justijied thy sisters in all

thij sinsK Thus every where is He wont to linger in the ' Ezek.

Old Testament, as in a favoured place. And not even at^^'^^'

this doth He stay His speech, but makes their fears yet m(H-e

intense, by saying, that they should suffer things more grievous

than Sodomites and Tyrians, so as by every means to gather

them in, both by bewailing, and by alarming them.

[7.] To these same things let us also listen: since not for the

unbelievers only, but for us also, hath He appointed a punish-

ment more grievous than that of the Sodomites, if we will

not receive the strangers that come in unto us; I mean,

when He commanded to shake off the very dust : and very

fitly. For as to the Sodomites, although they commit! ed a

great transgression, yet it was before the law and grace ; but

we, after so much care shewn towards us, of what indulgence

should we be worthy, shewing so much inhospitality, and

shutting our doors against them that are in need, and before

our doors, our ears } or rather not against the poor only, but

against the Apostles themselves .? For therefore we do it to

the poor, because we do it to the very Apostles. For where-

as Paul is read, and thou attendest not; whereas John

preaches, and thou hearest not : when wilt thou receive a

poor man, who wilt not receive an Apostle .?

In order then that both our houses may be continnally open

to the one, and our ears to the others, let us purge away the

filth from the ears of our soul. For as fdth and mud close up

the ears of our flesh, so do the harlot's songs, and worldly news,

and debts, and the business of usury and loans, close up the

ear of the mind, worse than any filth; nay rather, tlicy do

not close it up only, but also make it unclean. And they are

putting dung in your ears, who tell you of these things.
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HoMiL. And that which the Barbarian threatened, saying, Ye shall

'' 7^8?' ^f^t 2^^"^' ^'^'^^ dang, and what follows '
;
this do these men

1 Is. 36, also make you undergo, not in word, but in deeds; or rather,

^^' somewhat even much worse. For truly those songs are

more loathsome even than all this ; and what is yet worse,

so far from feeling annoyance when ye hear them, ye rather

laugh, when ye ought to abominate them and fly.

But if they be not abominable, go down unto the stage,

imitate that which thou praisest; or rather, do thou merely

take a walk with him that is exciting that laugh. Nay, thou

couldest not bear it. Why then bestow on him so great honour }

Yea, while the laws that are enacted by the Gentiles would

have them to be dishonoured, thou receivest them with thy

whole city, like ambassadors and generals, and dost convoke

all men, to receive dung in their ears. And thy servant, if he

say any thing filthy in thy hearing, will receive stripes in abun-

dance; and be it a son, a wife, whoever it may, that doth as I

have said, thou callest the act an affront ; but if worthless

fellows, that deserve the scourge, should invite thee to hear

the filthy words, not only art thou not indignant, thou dost

even rejoice and applaud. And what could be equal to

this folly ?

But dost thou thyself never utter these base words ? Why
what is the profit } or rather, this very fact, whence is it

manifest? For if thou didst not utter these things, neither

wouldest thou at all laugh at hearing them, nor wouldest thou

run with such zeal to the voice that makes thee ashamed.

For tell me, art thou pleased at hearing men blaspheme ?

Dost thou not rather shudder, and stop thine ears? Surely I

think thou dost. Why so ? Because thou blasphemest not

thyself. Just so do thou act with respect to filthy talking

also ; and if thou wouldest shew us clearly, that thou hast

no pleasure in filthy speaking, endure not so much as to

hear them. For when wilt thou be able to become good,

bred up as thou art with such sounds in thine ears ? When
wilt thou venture to undergo such labours as chastity requires,

now that thou art falling gradually away through this laughter,

these songs, and filthy words ? Yea, it is a great thing for a

soul that keeps itself pure from all this, to be able to

become grave and chaste; how much more for one that
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is nourished up in such hearings ? Know ye not, that wo are Matt.
of the two more inchned to evil ? Wliile then we make it

^^' ^^^-

even an art, and a business, when shall we escape that fur-

nace ?

[8.] Heardest thou not what Paul saith, Rejoice in the LorfP?^ Philip.

He said not, " in the devil." When then wilt thou be able"*'
"*•

to hear Paul ? when, to gain a sense of thy wrong actions ?

drunken as thou art, ever and incessantly, with the S])ectacle

I was speaking of. For thy having come liere is nothing
wonderful nor great; or rather it is wonderful. For here

thou comest any how, and so as just to satisfy a scruple % but
there with diligence and speed, and great readiness. And it

is evident fi'om what thou bringest home, on returning thence.

For even all the mire that is there poured out for you, by
the speeches, by the songs, by the laughter, ye collect and
take every man to his home, or rather not to his home onlv,

but every man even into his own mind.

And from things not worthy of abhoiTcnce thou tumest

away ; while others which are to be abhorred, so far from

hating, thou dost even court. Many, for instance, on coming

back from tombs, are used to wash themselves, but on re-

turning from theatres they have never groaned, nor poured

forth any fountains of tears ; yet surely the dead man is no

unclean thing, whereas sin induces such a blot, that not even

with ten thousand fountains could one purge it away, but with

tears only, and with confessions. But no one hath any sense

of this blot. Thus because we fear not what we ought, there-

fore we shrink from what we ought not.

And what again is the applause ? what the tumult, and

the satanical cries, and the devilish gestures ? For iirst one,

being a young man, wears his hair long behind, and ("hanging

his nature into that of a woman, is striving both in aspect,

and in gesture, and in garments, and generally in all ways, to

* ci(pt(rtovfcttoe, " just saying, ' God daily with some profit, great or small,

forgive me; just doing enough to not simply satisfying a rule and ip»^i-

come without scruple." vid. Suicer. m aiJ^sva/, quitting ourselves of a scruple.'

verL who quotes St. Chrys. on Ps. 41. At^iiiu, ibid. " What we do, is

" Let us not come in hither any how, turned into a mere regulation and

nor make our responses u^effiovfitvoi. utpotrtaxrit., a formal deprecation of a

just well enough to keep otf a curse." curse.' Ct Isivn^ dc AjHtllodori Urred.

(i.6l7.Sav.) AlsojEfow.29,o?i^c/.v, t. iv. p. 185. Ed. Reiske, " not liftrisvfiift.

p. 777. " How may one form a judg- but preparing himself ns well as pos-

ment of a Church ?" If we go away sible."
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HoMiL. pass into the likeness of a tender damsel y. Then another who
^8^9?' ^^ grown old, in the opposite way to this, having his hair

shav en, and with his loins girt about, his shame cut off

before his hair, stands ready to be smitten with the rod,

prepared both to say and do any thing. The women again,

their heads uncovered, stand without a blush, discoursing

with a whole people, so complete is their practice in shame-

lessness ; and thus pour forth all effrontery and impurity into

the souls of their hearers. And their one study is, to pluck

up all chastity from the foundations, to disgrace our nature,

to satiate the desire of the wicked dsDmoii. Yea, and there are

both foul sayings, and gestures yet fouler ; and the dressing

of the hair tends that way, and the gait, and apparel, and

voice, and flexure of the limbs ; and there are turnings of the

eyes, and flutes, and pipes, and dramas, and plots ; and all

things, in short, full of the most extreme impurity. When
then wilt thou be sober again, I pray thee, now that the

devil is pouring out for thee so much of the strong wine of

whoredom, mingling so many cups of unchastity } For in-

deed both adulteries and stolen marriages are there, and there

are women playing the harlot, men prostituting, youths cor-

rupting themselves : all there is iniquity to the full, all

sorcery, all shame. Wherefore they that sit by should not

laugh at these things, but weep and groan bitterly.

" What then? Are we to shut up the stage V it will be said,

" and are all things to be turned upside down at thy word ?"

Nay, but as it is, all things are turned upside down . For whence

are they, tell me, that plot against our marriages } Is it not

from this theatre } Whence are they that dig through into

chambers } Is it not from that stage ? Comes it not of this?

when husbands are insupportable to their wives .? of this,

when the wives are contemptible to their husbands .? of this,

that the more part are adulterers.? So that the sub-

verter of all things is he that goes to the theatre; it is he

that brings in a grievous tyranny. '' Nay," thou wilt say,

" this is appointed by the good order of the laws." Why, to

tear away men's wives, and to insult young boys, and to over-

throw houses, is proper to those who have seized on cita-

y The women in plays were person- were singers ; the slave's part is de-

ated by men : those mentioned below scribed in the next sentence.
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dels^ " And what adulterer," wilt thou say, " hath been made Matt.
such by these spectacles ?" Nay, who hath not been made an

^^•-^ '

adulterer? And if one might but mention them now by name, I

could point out how many husbands those harlots have severed
from their wives, how many they have taken captive, drawing
some even from the marriage bed itself, not suffering others
so much as to live at all in marriage.

" What then ? T pray thee, are we to overthrow all the

laws?" Nay, but it is overthrowing lawlessness, if we do away
with these spectacles. For hence are they that make havoc
in our cities ; hence, for example, are seditions and tunuilts.

For they that are maintained by the dancers, and who sell

their own voice to the belly, whose work it is to shout,

and to practise every thing that is monstrous, these espe-

cially are the men that stir up the populace, that make the

tumults in our cities. For youth, when it hath joined hands

with idleness, and is brought up in so great evils, becomes
fiercer than any wild beast. The necromancers too, I pray thee,

whence are they? Is it not from hence, that in order to excite

the people who are idling without object, and make the dancing

men have the benefit ofmuch and loud applause, and fortify the

harlot women against the chaste, they proceed so far in sorcery,

as not even to shrink from disturbing the bones of the dead?

Comes it not hence, when men are forced to spend without

limit on that wicked choir of the devil ? And lasciviousness,

whence is that, and its innumerable mischiefs ? Tliou seest,

it is thou who art subverting our life, by drawing men to

these things, while I am recruiting it by putting them down.

" Let us then pull down the stage," say they. Would

that it were possible to pull it down ; or rather, if ye be

willing, as far as regards us, it is pulled down, and digged

up. Nevertheless, I enjoin no such thing. Standing as tliese

places are, I bid you make them of no effect; wliich tiling

were a greater praise than pulling them down.

[9.] Imitate at least the barbarians, if no one else; for they

verily are altogether clean from seeking such sights. What ex-

cuse then can we have after all this, we, the citizens of Heaven,

and partners in the choirs of the Cherubim, and in fellow-

ship with the Angels, making ourselves in this respect worse

* i. e. to tyrants, such as Pisistratus and others.

'2 N
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HoMiL.even than the barbarians, and this, when innumerable other
"^

9!" pleasures, better than these, are within our reach ?

Why, if thou desirest that thy soul may find delight, go to

pleasure grounds, to a river flowing by, and to lakes, take

notice of gardens, listen to grasshoppers as they sing, be

continually by the coffins of martyrs, where is health of

body and benefit of soul, and no hurt, no remorse after the

pleasure, as there is here.

Thou hast a wife, thou hast children; what is equal to

this pleasure ? Thou hast a house, thou hast friends, these

are the true delights : besides their purity, great is the advan-

tage they bestow. For what, I pray thee, is sweeter than

children? what sweeter than a wife, to him that will be

chaste in mind ?

To this purpose, vv^e are told, that the Barbarians uttered on

some occasion a saying full ofwise severity. I mean, that having

heard of these wicked spectacles, and the unseasonable delight

of them ;
" why the Romans," say they, " have devised these

pleasures, as though they had not wives and children ;'' im-

plying that nothing is sweeter than children and wife, if thou

art willing to live honestly.

" Wbat then," one may say, " if I point to some, who are

nothing hurt by their pastime in that place?" In the first

place, even this is a hurt, to spend one's time without object

or fruit, and to become an offence to others. For even if

thou shouldest not be hurt, thou makest some other more

eager herein. And how canst thou but be thyself hurt,

giving occasion to what goes on ? Yea, both the fortune-teller,

and the prostitute boy, and the harlot woman, and all those

choirs of the Devil, cast upon thy head the blame of their

proceedings. For as surely as, if there were no spectators, there

would be none to follow these employments ; so, since there

are, they too have their share of the fire due to such deeds. So

that even if in chastity thou wert quite unhurt, (a thing im-

possible,) yet for others' ruin thou wilt render a grievous

account; both the spectators', and that of those who assem-

ble them.

And in chastity too thou wouldest profit more, didst thou

refrain fi'om going thither. For if even now thou art chaste,

thou wouldest have become chaster by avoiding such sights.
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Let lis not then delight in useless argument, nor devise un- Matt.

profitable apologies: there being but one apology, to flee ^--—
from the Babylonian furnace, to keep far from the Egyptian

harlot, though one must escape her hands naked ^ ' Gen.

For so shall we both enjoy much delight, our conscience '
^^*

not accusing us, and we shall live this present life with

chastity, and attain unto the good things to come, by the

grace and love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ

;

to Whom be glory and might, now and ever, and world

without end. Amen.

2 N 2



HOMILY XXXVIII.

Matt. xi. 25, 26.

At that time Jesus answered and said, I make acknowledg-

ment unto Thee, O Father, Lord of Heaven and earth

;

because Thou hast hid these thingsfrom the wise andpru-
dent, and hast revealed them unto babes. Eveii so, Father,

for so it seemed good in Thy sight.

Seest thou, how many ways He leads them on to the

'v.7-11. Faith.? First', by His praises of John. For by pointing to

him as a great and marvellous one, He proved likewise all

his sayings credible, whereby he used to draw them on to

'v- ^2. the knowledge of Him. Secondly^, by saying, The kingdom

of Heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it byforce;

for this is the language ofOne who is pressing and urging them.

3 V. 13. Thirdly^, by signifying that the number of the Prophets was

finished ; for this too manifested Himself to be the Person that

"v.u-io. was announced beforehand by them. Fourthly^, by pointing

out that whatsoever things should be done by him, were all

accomplished ; at which time also He made mention of the

parable of the children. Fifthly, by His upbraiding them that

had not believed, and by His alarming and threatening them
5V.20-24. greatly ^. Sixthly, by His giving thanks for them that believed.

For the expression, / inake acknowledgment to Thee, here

isa " I thank Thee." / thank Thee, He saith, because Thou

hast hid these thingsfrom the wise andprudent.
What then? doth He rejoice in destruction, and in the
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others not having received this knowledge ? By no means ; Matt.
but this is a most excellent way of His to save men, His not ^ili£^-

forcing them that utterly reject, and are not willing to receive

His sayings; that, since they were not bettered by His call,

but fell back, and despised it. His casting them out might cause
them to fall into a longing for these things. And so likewise

the attentive would grow more earnest.

And while His being revealed to these was fit matter of

joy. His concealment from those was no more of joy but of

tears. Thus at any rate He acts, where He weeps for the

city. Not therefore because of this doth He rejoice, but
because what wise men knew not, was known to these. As
when Paul saith, / thank God, that ye were servants of sin,

but ye obeyedfrom the heart theform of doctrine which was
delivered unto you}. You see, neither doth Paul therefore 'Rom.6,

rejoice, because they w'ere servants of sin, but because being
^"'

such, they had been so highly favoured.

Now by the wise, here. He means the Scribes, and the

Pharisees. And these things He saith, to make the disciples

more earnest, and to shew what had been vouchsafed to the

fishermen, when all those others had missed of it. And in

calling them wise, He means not the true and commendable

wisdom, but this which they seemed to have through natural

shrewdness. Wherefore neither did He say,'' thou hast revealed

it to fools," but to babes; to unsophisticated, that is, to simple-

minded men; and He implies that so far from their missing

these privileges contrary to their desert, it was just what

might be expected. And He instructs us throughout, to be

free from pride, and to follow after simplicity. For this

cause Paul also expressed it with more exceeding eaniest-

ness, writing on this wise: If any man among you seemeth

to be wise in this world, let him become afoot, that he may

be wise^. For thus is God's grace manifested. a i cor.

But wherefore doth He give thanks to the Father, although 3» ^8-

of course it was Himself who wrought this ? As He prays and

intercedes with God, shewing His great love towards us, in

the same way doth He this too ; for this also is of nuich love.

And He signifies, that not from Flim only had they fallen

away, but also from the Father. 'J1uis, what 1 le said, speaking

to His disciples. Cast not the holy things unto doris\ this He ^ Matt.

Himself anticipated them in performing.
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HoMiL. Moreover He signifies hereby both His own principal^ will,

1,2. and that of the Father; His own, I say, by His giving thanks

and rejoicing at what had taken place; His Father's, by inti-

mating that neither had He done this upon intreaty, but of

Himself upon His own will; For so, saith He, it seemed

good in Thy sight : that is, " so it pleased Thee."

And wherefore was it hidden from them? Hear Paul, say-

ing, that Seeking to establish their own righteousness, they

1 Rom. have not submitted themselves to the righteousness of God^.

' * Consider now how it was likely the disciples should be

affected, hearing this ; that what wise men knew not, these

knew, and knew it continuing babes, and knew it by God's

revelation. But Luke saith, that at the very hour, when the

Seventy came telling Him about the devils, then He rejoiced

2 Luke and spake these things^ ; which, besides increasing their diU-

' ' gence, would also dispose them to be modest. That is, since

it was natural for them to pride themselves on their driving

away devils, on this among other grounds He refrains them

;

that it was a revelation, whatever had been done, no diligence

on their part. Wherefore also the Scribes, and the wise men,

thinking to be intelligent for themselves, fell away through

their own vanity. Well then, if for this cause it was hidden

fi-om them, " do you also," saith He, " fear^ and continue

babes." For this caused you to have the benefit of the

revelation, as indeed on the other hand the contrary made
them be deprived of it. For by no means, when He saith,

Thou hast hid, doth He mean that it is all God's doing:

but as when Paul saith. He gave them over to a reprobate

sRora.i, mmc?', and, He hath blinded their minds'^, it is not meant
28. . .

'»2Cor.4, to bring Him in as the doer of it, but those who gave the
*• occasion : so here also He uses the expression, Thou hast hid.

For since He had said, / thank Thee, because Thou hast

hid them, and has^ revealed them unto babes ; to hinder thy

supposing that as being Himself deprived of this power, and

unable to effect it, so He offers thanks. He saith,

V. 27. All things are delivered unto 3Ie of My Father. And to

b «(ioyiyouu,t))ov. In the same sense in God there were two vrills, an ante-

which Hooker says, " He willeth posi- cedent and a consequent will ; His first

lively that which Himself worketh; He will, that all mankind should be saved;
willeth by permission that which His His second, that those only should be
creatures do." E. P. V. App.No.l. p.714. saved, who lived answerable to that

cf. in Walton's Life, p. 29. " That in degree of grace which He had offered."
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them that are rcijoicing, because the devils obey them, " Xav, Matt
why marvel," saith He^ "that devils yield to you? All things

,^^'^^

are Mine; All things are delivered unto Me.''' 10^22.

But when thou hearest, they are delivered, do not surmise

any thing human. For He uses this expression, to prevent

thine imagining two Unoriginate Gods. Since, that He was
at the same time both begotten, and Lord of all. He declares

in many ways, and in other places also.

[2.] Then He saith what is even greater than this, lifting up
thy mind; And 9io 7nan knoweth the Son, but the Father;

neither knoweth any man the Father, hut the Son. Which
seems indeed to the ignorant unconnected with what went

before, but hath full accordance therewith. As thus: having

said, All things are delivered unto Me of My Father, He
adds, "And what marvel," so He speaks, "if I be Lord of all?

I who have also another greater privilege, the knowing the

Father, and being of the same substance." Yea, for this too

He covertly signifies by His being the only One who so knew

Him. For this is His meaning, when He saith. No man
knoweth the Father but the Son.

And see atwhat time He saith this. When they by His works

had received the certain proof of His might, not only seeing

Him work miracles, but endowed also in His name with so

great powers. Then, since He had said, Thou hast revealed

them unto babes, He signifies this also to pertain to Himself;

for neither knoweth any man the Father, saith He, save Mev-27.

Son, and he to whomsoever the Son is uilling^ to reveal Him; ' l^'vxn-

not " to whomsoever He may be enjoined," " to whomsoever

He may be commanded." But if He reveals Him, then

Himself too. This however He let pass as acknowledged,

but the other He hath set down. And every where He

affirms this; as when He saith. No man comeih un/o the

Father, but by 3Ie^. ,4 "e"

And thereby he establishes another point also. His l)cing

in harmony and of one mind with Him. " Why," saith

He, " I am so far from fighting and warring with Him, lliat no

one can even come to Him but by Me." 1m )r because

this most offended them, His seeming to be a rival Cun],

He by all means doth away with this ; and interested Himself

about this not less earnestly, but even more so, than about

His miracles.
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HoMiL. But when He saith, Neither knoweth any man the Father,
XXXVIII.

2, 3. save the Son, He means not this, that all men were ignorant

^iricTU'of Him, but that with the knowledge wherewith He knows'

Him, no man is acquainted with Him; which may be said

of the Son too \ For it was not of some God unknown,

and revealed to no man, that He was so speaking, as Marcion

saith ^ ; but it is the perfection of knowledge that He is here

intimating, since neither do we know the Son as He should

be known ; and this very thing, to add no more, Paul was

declaring, when he said, JVe know in part, and v:e prophesy

3 1 Cor. in part^.
13 9

' * [3.] Next, having brought them by His words to an earnest

desire, and having signified His unspeakable power. He after

V. 28. that invites them, saying. Come unto 3Ie, all ye that labour

and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Not this or

that person, but all that are in anxiety, in sorrows, in sins.

Come, not that I may call you to account, but that I may do

away your sins ; come, not that I want your honour, but

that I want your salvation. For T, saith He, will give you

rest. He said not, " I will save you," only ; but what was

much more, " I will place you in all security."

T.29.30. Take My yoke upon you, and learn of Me,for I am meek

and lowly in heart; and ye shall find rest unto your souls.

For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light. Thus, " be

not afraid," saith He, " hearing of a yoke, for it is easy: fear

not, because I said, '^ a burden," for it is light.

And how said He before, The gate is narrow and the way
3 Matt, strait^? Whilst thou art careless, whilst thou art supine;

' ' whereas, if thou duly perform His words, the burden will

be light; wherefore also He hath now called it so.

But how are they duly performed ? If thou art become

lowly, and meek, and gentle. For this virtue is the mother of

all strictness of life. Wherefore also, when beginning those

-•Mat.s, divine laws, with this He began ^ And here again He doeth

the very same, and exceeding great is the reward He appoints.

" That is, that none but the Father age, and under that Antient God, un-
has full knowledge of Hinti. known and unheard of." It seems to

'' TertuU. adv. Marc. i. 8. " The have been common to all the Oriental

Marcionites bring forward a new God, Sects, to speak of the Supreme God as

as if we were ashamed of the Antient utterly unknown until the Christian

One. ... 1 hear them talk of a new Dispensation began.

God, in the old world and in the old
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*' For not to another only (lost thou become serviceable; Matt.

but thyself also above all thou refreshest," sailh lie. /'o/^iLi^

ye shallJind rest unto your souls.

Even before the things to come, He gives thee here tliy

recompense, and bestows the prize already, making the

saying acceptable, both hereby, and by setting Himself for-

ward as an example. For, " Of Avhat art thou afraid ?" saith

He, " lest thou shouldest be a loser by thy low estate ?

Look to Me, and to all that is Mine ; learn of Me, and then

shalt thou know distinctly how great thy blessing/' Seest

thou how in all ways He is leading them to humility ? 15y

His own doings : Learn of 3Ie, for T am meek. By what

themselves are to gain; for, Ye shallJind, saith W^i^rest unto

your souls. By what He bestows on them ; for, / too uill

refresh you, saith He. By rendering it light; For My yoke

is easy, and My burden is liyht. So likewise doth Paul,

saying, For the present ligJit affliction, which is hut for a

moment, worketh a far more exceeding and eternal n eight

of glory '^. '2 Cor.

And how, some one may say, is the burden light, when"*'^
•

He saith. Except one hate father and mother ; and. Who-

soever taketh not up his cross, and followeth after Me, is

not northy ofMe: and. Whosoever forsakelh not all that he

hath, cannot be My disciple'^: when He commands even to ^ Luke

give up our very life^.^ Let Paul teach thee, saying, Who.2j\.^.{

shall separate us from the love of Christ .^ Shall tribulation,^^^^^i
. .

*
. ,7 .. 10, 3/.

or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or perit,3s.

or sword^:^ And that. The sufferings of this present f^f"c\Q^lf^

are not worthy to be compared with the glory that shall be* Rom.

revealed in us^. Let those leach thee, who return from thefj^^^j^^

council of the Jews after plenty of stripes, and rejoice that

they icere counted tvorthy to suffer shame for the name of

Christ^. And if thou art still afraid and tremblest at hearing^ Acts

of the yoke and the burden, the fear comes not of the nature'"'

of the thing, but of thy remissness ; since if thou art ])rc-

pared, and in earnest, all will be easy to thee and liglit.

Since for this cause Christ also, to signify that wc too must

needs labour ourselves, did not mention the gracious things

only, and then hold His peace, nor the painful things only,

but set down both. Tlius He both spake nf a yoke and
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HoMiL. called it easy; both named a burden, and added that it was
XXXVIII*
3—5. light; that thou shouldest neither flee from them as toilsome,

nor despise them as over easy.

But if even after all this, virtue seem to thee an irksome

thing, consider that vice is more irksome. And this very

thing He was intimating, in that He said not first, Take My
yoke upon you, but before that, Come, ye that labour and

are heavy laden; implying that sin too hath labour, and a

burden that is heavy and hard to bear. For He said not

only. Ye that labour, but also, '' that are heavy laden.''

This the Prophet too was speaking of, when in that descrip-

tion of her nature, As an heavy burden they iceighed heavy

« Ps.38,w/?ow 7ne^. And Zacharias too, describing her, saith she is

2 zech. ^ talent of lead ^.

5, 7. 8. And this moreover experience itself proves. For nothing

so weighs upon the soul, and presses it down, as conscious-

ness of sin ; nothing so much gives it wings, and raises it on

high, as the attainment of righteousness and virtue.

And mark it : what is more grievous, I pray thee, than to

have no possessions ? to turn the cheeky and when smitten

not to smite again ? to die by a violent death ? Yet never-

theless, if we practise self-command, all these things are

light and easy, and pleasurable.

But be not disturbed ; rather let us take up each of these,

and enquire about it accurately; and if ye will, that first which

many count most painful. Which then of the two, tell me,

is grievous and burdensome, to be in care for one belly, or to

be anxious about ten thousand? To be clothed with one

outer garment, and seek for nothing more ; or having many

in one's house, to bemoan one's self every day and night in

fear, in trembling, about the preservation of them, grieved,

and ready to choke about the loss of them ; lest one should

be moth-eaten, lest a servant purloin and go off with them ?

[4.] But whatever I may say, my speech will present no such

proof as the actual trial. Wherefore I would there were

present here with us some one of those who have attained

unto that summit of self-restraint, and then you would know
assuredly the delight thereof; and that none of those that

are enamoured of voluntary poverty would accept wealth,

though ten thousand were to offer it.
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But would these, say you, ever consent to beconiL' jioor, Matt.
and to cast away the anxieties which they have ? And whatHl^
of that ? This is but a proof of their madness and grievous
disease, not of any thing very pleasurable in the thing. And
this even themselves would testify to us, who are daily lament-
ing over these their anxieties, and accounting their life to

be not worth living. But not so those others ; ratlier they
laugh, leap for joy, and the wearers of the diadem do not so

glory, as they do in their poverty.

Again, to turn the cheek is, to him that gives heed, a less

grievous thing than to smite another ; for from this the con-

test hath beginning, in that termination : and whereas by the

former thou hast kindled the other's pile too, by the latter

thou hast quenched even thine own flames. But that not to

be burnt is a pleasanter thing than to be burnt, is surely

plain to every man. And if this hold in regard of bodies,

much more in a soul.

And whether is lighter, to contend, or to be crowned .? to

fight, or to have the prize } and to endure waves, or to run

into harbour } Therefore also, to die is better than to live.

For the one withdraws us from waves and dangers, while the

other adds unto them, and makes a man subject to number-

less plots and distresses, which have made life not worth

living in thine account.

And if thou disbelievest our sayings, hearken to them that

have seen the countenances of the martyrs in tlie time of

their conflicts, how when scourged and flayed, they were

exceeding joyful and glad, and when exposed u})()n liot irons,

rejoiced, and were glad of heart, more than such as lie upon

a bed of roses. Wherefore Paul also said, when he was at

the point of departing hence, and closing his life by a violent

death, / joy and rejoice with you all ; for the mme cause

also do ye joy, and rejoice irith me^. Seest thou with what> rhil.2,

exceeding strength of language he invites the wliole world

to partake in his gladness ? So great a good did he know

his departure hence to be, so desirable, and lovely, and

worthy of prayer, that formidable thing, Death.

[5.] But that virtue's yoke is sweet and light, is manifest

many other ways also ; but to conclude, ifyou please, let us look

also at the burdens of sin. Let us then bring forward the

covetous, the retailers and second-hand dealers in shameless
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J
a grievous Yoke.

HoMiL. bargains. What now could be a heavier burden than such

5.
" transactions ? how many sorrows, how many anxieties, how

many disappointments, how many dangers, how many

plots and wars, daily spring up from these gains? how

many troubles and disturbances? For as one can never

see the sea without waves, so neither such a soul with-

out anxiety, and despondency, and fear, and disturbance;

yea, the second overtakes the first, and again others come

up, and when these are not yet ceased, others come to a

head.

Or wouldest thou see the souls of the revilers, and of the

passionate ? Why, what is worse than this torture ? what,

tlian the wounds they have within ? what, than the furnace

that is continually burning, and the flame that is never

quenched ?

Or of the sensual, and of such as cleave unto this present

life ? Why, what more grievous than this bondage ? They
live the life of Cain, dwelling in continual trembling and

fear at every death that happens ; the kinsmen of the dead

mourn not so much, as these do for their own end.

What again fuller of turmoil, and more frantic, than such

as are puffed up with pride ? For learn, sailh He, of Me,

for I am meek and lowly in heart, and ye shall find rest

unto your soids. Because long-suffering is the mother of all

good things.

Fear thou not therefore, neither start away from the yoke

that lightens thee of all these things, but put thyself under

it with all forwardness, and then thou shalt know well the

pleasure thereof. For it doth not at all bruise thy neck,

but is put on thee for good order's sake only, and to persuade

thee to walk seemly, and to lead thee unto the royal road,

and to deliver thee from the precipices on either side, and to

make thee walk with ease in the narrow way.

Since then so great are its benefits, so great its security,

so great its gladness, let us with all our soul, with all oiu*

diligence, draw this yoke ; that we may both here find rest

unto our soids, and attain unto the good things to come,
by the grace and love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ,

to Whom be glory and might, now and ever, and world
without end. Amen.



HOMILY XXXIX,

Matt. xii. 1.

At that time Jesus went on the Sabbath day through the

corn; and His disciples were an hungred, and began to

pluck the ears of corn, and to eat.

But Luke saith, On a double Sabbath \ Now what is a ' ^ivn^t.

double Sabbath ? When the cessation from toil is twofold, LakT'e

both that of the regular Sabbath, and that of another feast i-

coming upon it. For they call every cessation from toil, a

Sabbath.

But why could He have led them away from it, Who fore-

knew all, unless it had been His will that the Sabbath should

be broken .? Tt was His will indeed, but not simply so
;

wherefore He never breaks it without a cause, but giving

reasonable excuses : that He might at once bring the Law to

an end, and not startle them But there are occasions on

which He even repeals it directly, and not with circumstance:

as when He anoints with the clay the eyes of the blind man^ ;
^ Jo^n9,

as when He saith. My Father worketh hitherto, and I work^. 3 johii

5

And He doth so, by this to glorify His own Father, by the
^'^'

other to soothe the infirmity of the Jews. At which last

He is labouring here, putting forward as a plea the necessity

of nature ; although in the case of acknowledged sins, that
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HoMiL. could not of course ever be an excuse. For neither may the

^i^S murderer make his anger a plea, nor the adulterer allege his

lust, no, nor any other excuse ; but here, by mentioning their

hunger. He freed them from all blame.

But do thou, I pray thee, admire the disciples, how entirely

they control themselves, and make no account of the

things of the body, but esteem the table of the flesh a

secondary thing, and though they have to struggle with con-

tinual hunger, do not even so withdraw themselves. For

except hunger had sorely constrained them, they would not

have done so much as this.

V. 2. What then do the Pharisees ? When they saw it, it is said,

they said unto Hhn, Behold, Thy disciples do that which is

not lawful to do upon the Sabbath day.

Now here indeed with no great vehemence, (yet surely that

would have been consistent in them,)—nevertheless they are

not vehemently provoked, but simply find fault. But when
• Matt. He stretched out the withered hand and healed it^,then they

J4'
were so infuriated, as even to consult together about slaying

and destroying Him. For where nothing great and noble is

done, they are calm ; but where they see any made whole,

they are savage, and fret themselves, and none so intole-

rable as they are : such enemies are they of the salvation of

men.

V. 3. 4. How then doth Jesus defend His disciples ? Have ye not

read, saith He, what David did in the temple, when he was

an hungred, himself and all they that were with him ? how
he entered into the house of God, and did eat the shew

bread, which was not lawful for him to eat, neither for
them which were with hhn, hut onlyfor the priests?

Thus, whereas in pleading for His disciples. He brings

2 John 5, forward David; for Himself, it is the Father 2.

And observe His reproving manner : Have ye not read

what David did? For great indeed was that Prophet's glory,

so that Peter also afterwards pleading with the Jews, spake

on this wise. Let mefreely speak unto you of the Patriarch
2 Acts 2, David, that he is both dead and buried^.

But wherefore doth He not call him by the name of his

rank, either on this occasion or afterwards ? Perhaps because

He derived His race from him.
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Now had they been a candid sort of persons,He would have Matt.

turned His discourse to the disciples' suffering from hunger ;
—'—^

but abominable as they were and inhuman,He rather rehearses

unto them a history.

But Mark saith. In the days of Abiathar the High Priest^: ^ Mark

not stating what was contrary to the history, but implying '

that he had two names; and adds that he gave unto A2m^,-Abime-

indicating that herein also David had much to say for himself, j gam.

since even the very Priest suffered him; and not only suffered, ^i? 6.

but even ministered unto him. For tell me not that David

was a Prophet, for not even so was it lawful, but the privilege

was the Priests' : wherefore also He added, hutfor the Priests

only. For though he were ten thousand tines a Prophet, yet

was he not a Priest ; and though he were himself a Prophet,

yet not so they that were with him; since to them too we know

that he gave.

" What then," it might be said, " were they all one with

David?" Why talk to me of dignity, where there seems

to be a transgression of the law, even though it be the

constraint of nature ? Yea, and in this way too He hath

the more entirely acquitted them of the charges, in that he

who is greater is found to have done the same.

" And what is this to the question," one may say ;
" for it

was not surely the Sabbath, that he transgressed ?" Thou

tellest me of that which is greater, and which especially shews

the wisdom of Christ, that letting go the Sabbath, He brings

another example greater than the Sabbath. For it is by no

means the same, to break in upon a day, and to touch that

holy Table, which it was not lawful for any man to touch.

Since the Sabbath indeed hath been violated, and that often;

nay rather it is continually being violated, both by circum-

cision, and by many other works ; and at Jericho^ too one^Josh.c,

may see the same to have happened ; but this happened

then only. So that He more than obtains the victory.

How then did no man blame David, although there was yet

another ground of charge heavier than this, that of the Priests'

murder, which had its origin from this? But He states it not,

as applying himself to the present subject only.

[2.] Afterwards again He refutes it in another way also. For

as at first He brought in David, by the dignity of the person

quelling their pride ; so when He had stopped their mouths.
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HoMiL. and had put down their boasting, then He adds also the more

^2^3^ appropriate refutation. And of what sort is this ? Knoiv ye

v^. not, that in the temple the Priests profane the Sabbath, and

are blameless ? For in that other instance indeed, saith He,

the emergency made the relaxation, but here is the relaxation

even without emergency. He did not however at once thus

refute them, but first by way of permission, afterwards as in-

sisting upon his argument. Because it was meet to draw the

stronger inference last, although the former argument also had

of course its proper weight.

For tell me not, that it is not freeing one's self from blame,

to bring forward another who is committing the same sin.

For when the doer incurs no blame, the act on which he

hath ventured becomes a rule for others to plead.

Nevertheless He was not satisfied with this, but subjoins

also what is more decisive, saying that the deed is no sin at

all; and this more than any thing was the sign of a

glorious victory, to point to the law repealing itself, and in

two ways doing so, first by the place, then by the Sabbath

;

or rather even in three ways, in that both the work is

twofold'' that is done, and with it goes also another thing, its

being done by the Priests; and what is yet more, that it is not

even brought as a charge. For they, saith He, are blameless.

Seest thou how many points He hath stated ? the place

;

for He saith. In the temple; the persons, for they are the

Priests; the time, for He saith, the Sabbath; the act itself,

for they profane; (He not having said, " they break," but

what is more grievous, they jirofane ;) that they not only

escape punishment, but are even free from blame, for they,

saith He, are blameless.

Do not ye therefore account this. He saith, like the

former instance. For that indeed was done both but once,

and not by a priest, and was of necessity; wherefore also

they were deserving of excuse ; but this last is both done

every Sabbath, and by Priests, and in the Temple, and ac-

cording to the Law. And therefore again not by favour,

but in a legal way, they are acquitted of the charges. For not

at all as blaming them did I so speak, saith He, nor yet as

freeing them from blame in the way of indulgence, but

according to the principle of justice.

•'As being done, 1. in the holy Place, 2. on the holy Day.
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And He seems indeed to be defending them, but it is His Matt.

disciples whom He is clearing of the alleged faults. For

when He saith, " those are blameless^'' He means, " much
more are these."

" But they are not Priests." Nay, they are greater than

Priests. For the Lord of the Temple Himself is here : the

Truth, not the type. Wherefore He said also.

But I say unto you. That in this place is one greater than ^- 6-

the Temple.

Nevertheless, great as the sayings were which they heard,

they made no reply, for the salvation of men was not their

object.

Then, because to the hearers it would seem harsh. He
quickly draws a veil over it, giving His discourse, as before,

a lenient turn, yet even so expressing Himself with a rebuke.

But if ye had known what this meaneth, I will have^-T-

mercy and not sacrifice, ye would not have condemned the

guiltless.

Seest thou how again He inclines His speech to lenity,

yet again shews them to be out of the reach of lenity ? For

ye would not have co7idemned, saith He, the guiltless. Be-
fore indeed He inferred the same from what is said of the

Priests, in the words, they are guiltless; but here He states

it on His own authority ; or rather, this too is out of the Law,
for He was quoting a prophetic saying^.

g
^^^

[3.] After this He mentions another reason likewise; For the ^' ^'

Son of man, saith He, is Lord of the Sabbath day; speaking

it of Himself But Mark relates Him to have said this of oui-

common nature also; for He said. The Sabbath was made
for man, not man for the Sabbath ^. 2 ^^rk

Wherefore then was he punished that was gathering the ^' ^^'

sticks^.? Because if the laws were to be despised even at^Xumb.

the beginning, of course they would scarcely be observed gg'
^^'

afterwards.

For indeed the Sabbath did at the first confer many and
great benefits; for instance, it made them gentle towards

those of their household, and humane ; it taught them God's

Providence and the Creation, as Ezekiel saith '^; it trained ''Ezek.

them by degrees to abstain from wickedness, and disposed ^^' ^^*

them to regard the things of the Spirit.

2o
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HoMiL. For because they could not have borne it^, if when He
XXXIX.
3, 4. was giving the law for the Sabbath, He had said, " Do your

good works on the Sabbath, but do not the works which are

evil," therefore He restrained them from all alike : for, " Ye
must do nothing at all," saith He : and not even so were they

kept in order. But He Himself, in the very act of giving the

law of the Sabbath, did even therein darkly signify that He
will have them refrain from the evil works only, by the say-

ing, " Ye must do no work, except what shall be done for
1 Exod. your life^y And in the Temple too all went on, and with

LXX. more diligence and double toil^. Thus even by the very

^^'^"^^- shadow He was secretly opening unto them the Truth.

Did Christ then, it will be said, repeal a thing so highly

profitable? Far fi'om it ; nay, He greatly enhanced it. For it

was time for them to be trained in all things by the higher rules,

and it was unnecessary that his hands should be bound, who

was freed from wickedness, winged for all good works; or

that men should hereby learn that God made all things ; or

that they should so be made gentle, who are called to

imitate God's own love to mankind, (for He saith, Be ye

'Luke merciful, as your Heavenly Father^;) or that they should

^' ^^* make one day a festival, who are commanded to keep a feast

all their life long
;

{For let us keep the feast, it is said,

not with old leaven, neither with leaven of malice and

wickedness ; hut with unleavened bread of sincerity and

^iCoT.5, truth ^;) as neither need they stand by an ark, and a
^'

golden altar, who have the very Lord of all for their Inmate,

and in all things hold communion with Him ; by prayer,

and by oblation, and by scriptures, and by almsgiving, and

by having Him within them. Lo now, why is any Sabbath

required, by him who is always keeping the feast, whose con-

versation is in Heaven.?

[4.] Let us keep the feast then continually, and do no evil

thing ; for this is a feast : and let our spiritual things be made

intense, while our earthly things give place : and let us rest

a spiritual rest, refraining our hands from covetousness

;

withdrawing our body from our superfluous and unprofitable

toils, from such as the people of the Hebrews did of old

* The meaning seems to be, It would have been too hard a trial of their

religious discretion.
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endure in Effvpt. For there is no clifFerence betwixt us who Matt.
XII 8

are gathering gold, and those that were bound in the mire, '—^

w^orking at those bricks, and gathering stubble, and being

beaten Yea, for now too the Devil bids us make bricks, as

Pharaoh did then. For what else is gold, than mire? and

what else is silver, than stubble? Like stubble, at least, it

kindles the flame of desire ; like mire, so doth gold defile

him that possesses it.

Wherefore He sent us, not Moses from the wilderness, but

His Son from Heaven. If then, after He is come, thou abide

in Egypt, thou wilt suffer with the Egyptians; but if leaving

that land thou go up with the spiritual Israel, thou shalt see

all the miracles.

Yet not even this suffices for salvation. For we must not

only be delivered out of Egypt, but we must also enter into

the Promise. Since the Jews too, as Paul saith, both went

through the Red Sea ^, and ate manna, and drank spiritual '
^ ^?^-

drink, but nevertheless they all perished.
'

Lest then the same befal us also, let us not be slow,

neither draw back ; but when thou hearest wicked spies even

now bringing up an evil report against the strait and narrow

w^ay, and uttering the same kind of talk as those spies of old,

let not the multitude, but Joshua, be our pattern, and Caleb

the son of Jephunneh ; and do not thou give up, until thou

have attained the promise, and entered into the Heavens.

Neither account the journey to be difficult. For if when
we were enemies^ we ivere reconciled to God, much more,

being reconciled, shall ive be saved^. " But this way," it ^I^om.6,

will be said, " is strait and narrow." Well, but the former,

through which thou hast come, is not strait and narrow only,

but even impassable, and full of savage wild beasts. And as

there was no passing through the Red Sea, unless that miracle

had been wrought, so neither could we, abiding in our former

life, have gone up into Heaven,butonly by Baptismintervening.

Now if the impossible hath become possible, much more will

the difficult be easy.

" But that," it will be said, " was of grace only." Why,
for this reason especially thou hast just cause to take courage.

For if, where it was gi-ace alone, He wrought with you;
will He not much more be your aid, where ye also shew forth

2 o 2
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HoMiL. laborious works ? If He saved thee, doing nothing, will He
4. not much more help thee, working ?

Above indeed I was saying, that from the impossibilities

thou oughtest to take courage about the difficulties also ; but

now I add this, that if we are vigilant, these will not be so

much as difficult. For mark it : Death is trodden under foot,

the Devil hath fallen, the law of sin is extinguished, the grace

of the Spirit is given, life is contracted into a small space,

the heavy burdens are abridged.

And to convince thee hereof by the actual results, see how

many have overshot the injunctions of Christ ; and art thou

afraid of that which is just their measure } What plea then

wilt thou have, when others are leaping beyond the bounds,

and thou thyself too slothful for what is enacted ?

Thus, thee we admonish to give alms of such things as

thou hast, but another hath even stripped himself of all his

possessions: thee we require to live chastely with thy wife,

but another hath not so much as entered into marriage : and

thee we entreat not to be envious, but another we find giving

up even his own life for charity : thee again we entreat to be

lenient in judgments, and not severe to them that sin, but

another, even when smitten, hath turned the other cheek

also.

What then shall we say, I pray thee ? What excuse shall

we make, not doing even these things, when others go so far

beyond us.? And they would not have gone beyond us, had

not the thing been very easy. For which pines away, he

who envies other men's blessings, or he who takes pleasure

with them, and rejoices.? Which eyes all things with sus-

picion and continual trembling, the chaste man, or the

adulterer ? Which is cheered by good hopes, he that spoils

by violence, or he that shews mercy, and imparts of his own
to the needy ?

Let us then bear in mind these things, and not be torpid

in our career for virtue's sake ; but having stripped our-

selves with all readiness for these glorious wrestlings, let

us labour for a little while, that we may win the perpetual

and imperishable crowns ; unto which may we all attain, by

the grace and love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ,

to Whom be glory and might for ever and ever. Amen.



HOMILY XL.

Matt. xii. 9, 10.

And when He was departed thence^ He went into their

synagogue: and, behold, a man which had his hand
withered.

Again He heals on a Sabbath day, vindicating what had
been done by His disciples. And the other Evangehsts in-

deed say, that He set the man in the midst, and asked them,

If it was laivful to do good on the Sabbath days ^

.

i See

See the tender bowels of the Lord. He set him in thel^Y^^J
o. 4. and

midst, th3.i by ihe siglit He might subdue them; that over- Luke 6,

come by the spectacle they might cast away their wickedness, '
*

and out of a kind of shame towards the man, cease from their

savage ways. But they, ungentle and inhuman, choose rather

to hurt the fame of Christ, than to see this person made
whole: in both ways betraying their wickedness; by their

warring against Christ, and by their doing so with such

contentiousness, as even to treat with despite His mercies

to other men.

And while the other Evangelists say, He asked the question,

this one saith, it was asked of Him. And they askedy. lo.

Him, so it stands, saying. Is it lawfid to heal on the Sabbath
days f that they might accuse Him. And it is likely that

both took place. For being unholy wretches, and well

assured that He would doubtless proceed to the healing,

they hastened to take Him beforehand with their question,
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HoMiL. thinking in this way to hinder Him. And this is why they asked,
-^^•^'^'

Is it lawful to heal on the Sabbath days? not for information,

but that they might accuse Him. Yet surely the work was

enough, if it were really their wish to accuse Him ; but they

desired to find a handle in His words too, preparing for them-

selves beforehand an abundance of arguments.

But He in His love towards man doth this also; He answers

them, teaching His own meekness, and turning it all back

upon them; and points out their inhumanity. And He
setteth the man in the midst ; not in fear of them, but endea-

vouring to profit them, and move them to pity.

But when not even so did He prevail with them, then was

He grieved, it is said, and wroth with them for the hardness

of their heart, and He saith,

Y.11.12. What man is there among you that shall have one sheep,

and if thisfall into a fit on the Sabbath days, will he not

lay hold of it, and lift it out f How much then is a man
better than a sheep ? Wherefore it is lawful to do well on

the Sabbath days.

Thus, lest they have ground of obstinacy, and of accusing

him again of transgression, He convicts tliem by this example.

And do thou mark, I pray thee, how variously and suitably in

each case. He introduces His pleas for the breaking of the

1 John Sabbath. Thus, first, in the case of the blind man\ He doth
9 6

' ' not so much as defend Himself to them, when He made the

clay: and yet then also were they blaming Him; but the

manner of the creation was enough to indicate the Lord and

Owner of the Law. Next, in the case of the paralytic, when he

2 John carried his bed, and they were finding fault ^, He defends Him-
' * self, now as God, and now as man ; as man, when He saith, If

a man on the Sabbath day receive circumcision, that the Law
should not be broken ; (and He said not " that a man should

be profited ;") are ye angry at Me, because I have made a
^Jo\in7,man erery whit ivhole on the Sabbath day^ ? As God again,

4john5, when He saith, My Father worketh hitherto, and I work*.
17. But when blamed for His disciples. He said, Have ye not

read what David did, when he was an hungered, himselfand
they that were with him, how he entered into the house of

* Matt. God, and did eat the shew bread ^ ^ He brings forward the
"'

'
' Priests also.
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And here again ; Is it lawful to do good on the Sabbath Matt.

days, or to do evil? Which of you shall have one sheep ? '—'

For He knew their love of wealth, that they were all taken up

with it, rather than with love of mankind. And indeed

the other Evangelist saith^, that He also looked about upon 'Marks,

them when asking these questions, that by His very eye He ^^^^ g

might win them over; but not even so did they become lo.

better.

And yet here He speaks only ; whereas elsewhere in many
cases He heals by laying on of hands also. But nevertheless

none of these things made them meek; rather, while the man
was healed, they by his health became worse.

For His desire indeed was to cure them before him,

and He tried innumerable ways of healing, both by what

He did in their presence, and by what He said : but since

their malady after all was incurable. He proceeded to the

work. Thensaith He to the man, Stretch forth thine hand.y- 13.

And he stretched itforth, and it was restored whole like the

other.

[2.] What then did they ? They go forth, it is said, and take

counsel together to slay Him. For the Pharisees, saith the v. 14.

Scripture, went out and held a council against Him, how they

might destroy Him. They had received no injury,yet they went

about to slay Him. So great an evil is envy. For not against

strangers only, but even against our own, is it ever warring.

And Mark saith, they took this counsel with the Herodians ^.
^^^rks,

What then doth the gentle and meek One ? He withdrew,

on being aware of it. But when Jesus kneiu their devices,'^-'^^

-

He withdrew Himself, it is said,/)o?w them. Where now

are they who say, miracles ought to be done ? Nay, by these

things He signified, that the uncandid soul is not even thereby

persuaded ; and He made it plain that His disciples too were

blamed by them without cause. This however we should

observe, that they grow fierce especially at the benefits done

to their neighbours ; and when they see any one delivered

either from disease or from wickedness, then is the time for

them to find fault, and become wild beasts. Thus did they

calumniate Him, both when He was about to save the harlot,

and when He was eating with publicans, and now again, when

they saw the hand restored.
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:

HoMiL. But do thou observe, I pray thee, how He neither desists

^^- from His tender care over the infirm, and yet allays their envy.

\, ^1 [q
And great multitudes followed Him, and He healed them

all; and He charged them that were healed, that they should

make Him known to no man. Because, while the multitudes

every where both admire and follow Him, they desist not

from their wickedness-

Then, lest thou shouldest be confounded at what is going

on, and at their strange frenzy, He introduces the Prophet

also, foretelling all this. For so great was the accuracy of the

Prophets, that they omit not even these things, but foretel

His very journeyings, and changes of place, and the intent

with which He acted therein ; that thou mightest learn, how
they spake all by the Spirit. For if the secrets of men cannot

by any art be known, much more were it impossible to learn

1 ^^
Christ's purpose, except the Spirit revealed it^.

iCor. 2, What then saith the Proj^het.? Nay, it is subjoined: That

^ 27_ it might hefulfilled which was spoken hy Esaias the Prophet,

21. saying, Behold My Servant, Whom I have chosen ; My Be-

loved, in Whom My soul is irell pleased. I will put My
Spirit upon Him, and He shall shew judgment to the Gen-

tiles. He shall not strive nor cry, neither shall any man
hear His voice in the streets. A bruised reed shall He not

break, and smoking flax shall He not quench, till He send

forth judgment unto victory. And in His name shall the

Gentiles trusl^.
^ See
Isa. 42, The Prophet celebrates His meekness, and His unspeak-

able power, and opens to the Gentiles a great door and
effectual; he foretels also the ills that are to overtake the

Jews, and signifies His unanimity with the Father. For
behold, saith He, My Servant, Whom I have chosen, My
Beloved, in Whom My soul is ivell pleased. Now if He
chose Him, not as an adversary doth Christ set aside the

Law, nor as being an enemy of the Lawgiver, but as having

the same mind with Him, and the same objects.

Then proclaiming His meekness, he saith, He shall not

strive nor cry. For His desire indeed was to heal in their

presence ; but since they thrust Him away, not even against

this did He contend.

And intimating both His might, and their weakness, he
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saith, A bruised reed shall He not break. For indeed it was Matt.
XII 22

easy to break them all to pieces like a reed, and not a reed '—'

merely, but one already bruised.

And smoking fiax shall He not quench. Here he sets

forth both their anger that is kindled, and His might that

is able to put down their anger, and to quench it with all

ease ; whereby His great mildness is signified.

What then ? Shall these things always be ? And will He
endure them perpetually, forming such frantic plots against

Him } Far from it ; but when He hath performed His part,

then shall He execute the other purposes also. For this

He declared by saying. Till He send forth judgment unto

mctory: and in His name shall the Gentiles trust. As Paul

likewise saith. Having in a readiness to revenge all dis-

obedience, when your obedience is fulfilled^.
in

^°^*

But what is, ivhen He sends forth judgment unto victory?

When He hath fulfilled all His own part, then, we are told,

He will bring down upon them His vengeance also, and that

a perfect vengeance. Then shall they suffer His terrors,

when His trophy is gloriously set up, and the ordinances

that proceed from Him have prevailed, and He hath left

them no plea of contradiction, however shameless. For He
is wont to call righteousness, y^<c/(7??^e^^^.

But not to this will His Dispensation be confined, to the

punishment of unbelievers only, but He will also win to

Himself the whole world. Wherefore He added, And in His
name shall the Gentiles trust.

Then, to inform thee that this too is according to the

purpose of the Father, in the beginning the Prophethad assured

us of this likewise, together with what had gone before; saying,

My Well-Beloved, in Whom My soul is well pleased. For of

the Well-Beloved* it is quite evident that He did these things

also according to the mind of the Beloved \

[3.] TJien they brought unto Him one possessed ivith «v. 22.

devil, blind and dumb, and He healed him, insomuch that

the blind and dumb both spake and saw.

O wickedness of the evil spirit ! he had baiTed up both
entrances, whereby that person should have beheved, as well

sight as hearing ; nevertheless, both did Christ open.

a otynxr)rr'$— ftZ (fnXovfcinov. See Is. v. 1.
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HoMiL. And all the people were amazed, saying, Is not this the
^ ^' '

' Son of David ? But the Pharisees said. This fellow doth not
V. 23.24. * •

cast out devils, but by Beelzebub, the prince of the devils*

And yet what great thing had been said ? Nevertheless, not

even this did they endure : to such a degree, as I have already

remarked, are they ever stung by the good works done to

their neighbours, and nothing grieves them so much as the

salvation of men. And yet He had actually retired, and had
given room for their passion to subside ; but the evil was

again rekindled, because a benefit was again confeiTed : and

the Evil Spirit was not so indignant as they. For he indeed

departed from the body, and gave place and fled auay,

uttering no sound ; but these were endeavouring now to

slay, now to defame Him. That is, their first aim not

succeeding, they would fain hurt His good Name.
Such a thing is envy, than which no worse evil can exist.

For the adulterer indeed enjoys some pleasure, such as it is,

and in a short lime accomphshes his proper sin; but the

envious man punishes himself, and takes vengeance upon
himself more than on the person whom he envies, and never

ceases from his sin, but is continually engaged in the com-
mission thereof. For as a sow in mire, and evil spirits in

our hurt, so also doth he delight in his neighbour's ills ; and
if any thing painful take place, then is he refreshed, and

takes breath ; accounting the calamities of others his own
joys, and the blessings of others his own ills ; and he con-

siders not what pleasure may accrue to himself, but what
pain to his neighbour. These men therefore were it not

meet to stone and beat to death, like mad dogs, like destroy-

ing demons, like the very furies ?

For as beetles feed on dung, so do these men on the

calamities of others, being a sort of common foes and
enemies of our nature. And whereas the rest of mankind
pity even a brute when it is killed, dost thou, on seeing

a man receive benefits, become like a wild beast, tremble,

and turn pale } Why, what can be worse than this mad-
ness .? Therefore, you see, whoremongers and publicans were

able to enter into the kingdom, but the envious, being within

it, went out: For the children of the kingdom, it is said,
^Matt.

^^J^^^ll j^ cast out^. And the former, once freed from their
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present wickedness, attained to things which they never Matt.

looked for, while these latter lost even the good things which '—-*

they liad ; and very reasonably. For this turns a man into

a devil, this renders one a savage demon. Thus did the

first murder arise ; thus was nature forgotten ; thus the earth

defiled ; thus afterwards did it open its mouth, to receive yet

living, and utterly destroy, Dathan, and Korah, and Abiram,

and all that multitude K 'Numb.
lo.

[4.] But to declaim against envy, one may say, is easy; but

we ought to consider also how men are to be freed from the

disease. How then are we to be rid of this wickedness?

If we bear in mind, that as he who hath committed forni-

cation cannot lawfully enter the Church, so neither he that

envies ; nay, and much less the latter than the former. For

as things are, it is accounted even an indifferent thing;

wherefore also it is little thought of; but if its real badness

be made evident, we should easily refrain from it.

Weep then, and groan ; lament, and entreat God. Learn

to feel and to repent for it, as for a grievous sin. And if thou

be of this mind, thou wilt quickly be rid of the disease.

And who knows not, one may say, that envy is an evil

thing.? No one indeed is ignorant of it: yet they have not

the same estimation of this passion as of adultery and forni-

cation. When, at least, did any one condemn himself bitterly

for having envied? when did he entreat God concerning this

pest, that He would be merciful to him? No man at any

time: but if he shall fast and give a little money to a poor

man, though he be envious to the thousandth degree, he counts

himself to have done nothing horrid, held as he is in sub-

jection by the most accursed passion of all. Whence, for

example, did Cain become such as he was ? Whence Esau ?

Whence the children of Laban ? Whence the sons of Jacob ?

Whence Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, with their company?

Whence Miriam ? Whence Aaron ? Whence the Devil himself ?

Herewith consider this also; that thou injurest not him

whom thou enviest, but into thyself thou art thrusting the

sword. For wherein did Cain injure Abel ? Did he not

even against his own will send him the more quickly into the

Kingdom ? but himself he pierced through with innumerable

evils. Wherein did Esau harm Jacob ? Did not Jacob grow
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HoMiL. wealthy, and enjoy unnumbered blessings ; while he himself

^^t^'both became an outcast from his father's house, and wandered

' Gen. in a strange land, after that plot of his'? And wherein did

' ' Jacob's sons again make Joseph the worse, and this, though

they proceeded even unto blood ? had not they to endure

famine, and encounter peril to the utmost, whereas he became

king of all Egypt? For the more thou enviest, the more

dost thou become a procurer of greater blessing to the

object of thine envy. For there is a God Who beholds these

things; and when He sees him injured, that doeth no injury,

him He exalts the more, and so makes him glorious, but

thee He punishes.

For if them that exult over their enemies, He suffer not

to go unpunished ;
{For rejoice not, it is said, when thine

enemies fall, lest at any time the Lord see it, and it

2 Prov. displease Him^;) much more such as envy those who have

jg'
'' done no wrong.

Let us then extirpate the many-headed wild beast. For

in truth many are the kinds of envy. Thus, if he that loves

3 Matt, one that is a friend to him hath no more than the publican^,

' * where shall he stand who hates him that doeth him no

wrong } and how shall he escape Hell, becoming worse than

the heathens ? Wherefore also I do exceedingly grieve, that

we who are commanded to copy the Angels, or rather the

Lord of the Angels, emulate the devil. For indeed there is

much envy, even in the Church ; and more among us, than

among those under authority. Wherefore we must even

discourse unto ourselves.

[5.] Tell me then, why dost thou envy thy neighbour.?

Because thou seest him reaping honour, and words of good

report? Then dost thou not bear in mind how much evil

honours bring on the unguarded ? lifting them up to pride, to

vainglory, to arrogance, to contemptuousness ; making them

more careless ? and besides these evils, they wither also lightly

away. For the most grievous thing is this, that the evils arising

therefrom abide immortal, but the pleasure at the moment of its

appearing, is flown away. For these things then dost thou

envy .? tell me.

" But he hath great influence with the Ruler, and leads and

drives all things which way he will, and inflicts pain on them
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that offend him, and benefits his flatterers, and hath much Matt.

power." These are the sayings of secular persons, and ofmen —:—-'

that are riveted to the earth. For the spiritual man nothing

shall be able to hurt.

For what serious harm shall he do to him ? vote him out

of his office } And what of that ? For if it be justly done, he

is even profited ; for nothing so provokes God, as for one to

hold the Priest's office unworthily. But if unjustly, the

blame again falls on the other, not on him; for he who hath

suffered any thing unjustly, and borne it nobly, obtains in

this way the greater confidence towards God.

Letusnotthenaimat this, how we maybe in places ofpower,

and honour, and authority, but that we may Uve in virtue and

self denial. For indeed places of authority persuade men to

do many things which are not approved of God ; and great

vigour of soul is needed, in order to use authority aright.

For as he that is depris^ed thereof, practise . self restraint,

whether with or against his will, so he that enjoys it is in

some such condition, as if any one living with a graceful and

beautifiil damsel were to receive rules never to look upon

her unchastely. For authority is that kind of thing. Where-

fore many, even against their will, hath it induced to shew

insolence ; it awakens wrath, and removes the bridle from the

tongue, and tears off the door of the lips ; fanning the soul as

with a wind, and sinking the bark in the lowest depth of evils.

Him then who is in so great danger dost thou admire, and

sayest thou he is to be envied ? Nay, how great madness

is here! Consider, at any rate, (besides what we have

mentioned,) how many enemies and accusers, and how many

flatterers this person hathbesieging him. Are these then, 1 pray

thee, reasons for calling a man happy ? Nay, who can say so?

" But the people," you say, " hold high account of him."

And what is this? For the people surely is not God, to

Whom he is to render account : so that in naming the people,

thou art speaking of nothing else than of other breakers, and

rocks, and shoals, and sunken ridges. For to be in favour with

the people, the more it makes a man illustrious, the greater

the dangers, the cares, the despondencies it brings with it.

For such an one has no power at all to take breath or stand

still, having so severe a master. And why say I, " stand still
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HoMiL. and take breath?" Though such an one have never so many
^Eni: good works, hardly doth he enter into the Kingdom. For

' ixT^tc- nothing is so wont to overthrow^ men, as the honour which

'dlu'i'
c^i^^s of the muhitude, making them cowardly, ignoble,

flatterers, hypocrites.

Why, for instance, did the Pharisees say that Christ was

possessed? Was it not because they were greedy of the

honour of the multitude }

And whence did the multitude pass the right judgment on

Him ? Was it not because this disease had no hold on them.?

For nothing, nothing so much tends to make men lawless

and foolish, as gaping after the honour of the multitude.

Nothing makes them glorious and immoveable, like despising

the same.

Wlierefore also great vigour of soul is needed for him who is

to hold out against such an impulse, and so violent a blast.

For as when things are prosperous, he prefers himself to all,

so when he undergoes the contrary, he would fain bury

himself alive : and this is to him both Hell, and the Kingdom,

when he hath come to be overwhelmed by.this passion.

Is all this then, I pray thee, matter of envyings, and not

rather of lamentations and tears? Every one surely can

see. But thou doest the same, in envying one in that kind of

credit, as if a person, seeing another bound and scourged and

torn by innumerable wild beasts, were to envy him his wounds

and stripes. For in fact, as many men as the multitude

comprises, so many bonds also, so many tyrants hath he:

and, what is yet more grievous, each of these hath a different

mind: and they all judge whatever comes into their heads

concerning him that is a slave to them, without examining

into any thing; but whatever is the decision of this or that

person, this they also confirm.

What manner of waves then, what tempest so grievous as

this? Yea, such a one is both puffed up in a moment by the

pleasure, and is under water again easily, being ever in

fluctuation, in tranquillity never. Thus, before the time of

the assembly, and of the contests in speaking, he is possessed

with anxiety and fear; but after the assembly he is either

dead with despondency, or rejoices on the contrary without

measure; a worse thing than sorrow. For that pleasure is
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nut a less evil than sorrow is plain from the effect it has Matt.

on the soul; how light it makes it, and unsteady, and —
fluttering.

And this one may see even from those of former times.

When, for instance, vi^as David to be admired; when he

rejoiced, or when he was in anguish? When, the people

of the Jews } groaning and calling upon God, or exulting

in the wilderness, and worshipping the calf? Wherefore

Solomon too, who best of all men knew what pleasure

is, saith, It is better to go to the house of mourning, than

to the house of laughter^. Wherefore Christ also blesses 'Eccles.

the one, saying. Blessed are they that mourn^, but thea'j^att.

other sort He bewails, saying, Woe unto you, that laugh, ^j"^-

for ye shall weep^. And very fitly. For in delight thes^^te

soul is more relaxed and effeminate, but in mourning it is^j^o.

braced up, and grows sober, and is delivered from the whole

swarm of passions, and becomes higher and stronger.

Knowing then all these things, let us shun the glory that

comes from the multitude, and the pleasure that springs

therefrom, that we may win the real and everlasting glory

;

unto which may we all attain, by the grace and love towards

man of our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be glory and

might, for ever and ever. Amen.
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Matt. xii. 25, 26.

A7id Jesus knew their thoughts, and said unto them. Every

kingdom divided against itself shall be brought to desola-

tion; and every city or house divided against itself, shall not

stand: and if Satan cast out Satan, he is divided against

himself; how shall then his kingdom staiid?

Even before now they had accused Him of this, that by

» Matt. Beelzebub He casteth out the devils'^. But whereas then He
' ' did not rebuke them, allowing them both to know His power

by His more numerous miracles, and by His teaching to learn

His Majesty : now, since they continued saying the same. He
proceeds also to rebuke them, shewing His Godhead by this

first, that He made their secrets public; and secondly, by

the very act of casting out the devils with ease.

And indeed the accusation too was very shameless.

Because, as I have said, envy seeks not what to say, but only

that it may say somewhat. Yet for all that, not even so did

Christ despise them, but defends Himself with the forbearance

proper to Him, teaching us to be meek to our enemies ; and

though they say such things, as we are neither conscious of, nor

have they any the least probability, not to be disturbed, nor

troubled, but with all longsuffering to render them an account.

This then He did most especially on that very occasion,

affording the strongest proof, that the things were false that

were said by them. For neither was it a demoniac's part

to exhibit so much meekness ; it \^as not a demoniac's part

to know men's secrets.
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For, in truth, both because of the exceeding impudence of Matt.

such a suspicion, and because of the fear of the multitude, "

—

'-—*

they durst not publicly make these charges, but were turning

them in their mind. But He, to shew them that He knew

all that likewise, doth not set down the accusation, nor

doth He expose their wickedness; but the refutation He
adds, leaving it to the conscience of them that had said

it to convict them. For on one thing only was He bent,

to do good to them that were sinning, not to expose

them.

Yet surely, if He had been minded to extend his speech

in length, and to make them ridiculous, and withal to have

exacted of them also the most extreme penalty, there was

nothing to hinder Him. Nevertheless He put aside all these

things, and looked to one object only, not to render them

more contentious, but more candid, and so to dispose them

better towards amendment.

How then doth He plead with them } Not by allegation

out of the Scriptures, (for they would not so much as attend,

but were sure rather to distort their meaning,) but by the

events of ordinary life. Yox every kingdom, saith He, divided

against itself shall not stand ; and a city and a house, if it

he divided, is soon dissolved.

For the wars from without are not so ruinous as the civil

ones. Yea, and this is the case in bodies too; it is the case

even in all things; but for this time He takes His illustration

from those that are more publicly known.

And yet, what is there more powerful on earth than a king-

dom.? Nothing, but nevertheless it perishes if in dissension.

And if in that case one throw the blame on the great burden

of the affairs thereof, as breaking down by its own weight

;

what wouldest thou say of a city.? and what of a house.?

Thus, whether it be a small thing, or a great, if at dissension

with itself, it perishes. If then I, having a devils do by him

cast out the devils, there is dissension and fighting among
devils, and they take their stand one against another. But

if chey stand one against another, their strength is wasted and

destroyed. For if Satan cast out Satan, (and He said not

" the devils," im])lying their great unanimity one with another,)

ke is then divided against himself; so He speaks. But if

2 p
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HoMiL.he be divided, he is become weaker, and is mined; and if
Y T T

"i
2.* he be ruined, how can he cast out another?

Seest thou how great the absurdity of the accusation, how

great the folly, the inconsistency? Since it is not for the

same persons to say first, that He stands, and casts out

devils, and then to say, that He stands by that, which it

was likely would be the cause of His undoing.

[•2.] This then being the first refutation, the next after it is

that which relates to the disciples. For not always in one

way only, but also in a second and third. He solves their

objections, being minded most abundantly to silence then'

shamelessness. Which sort of thing He did also with respect

to the Sabbath, bringing forward David, the Priests, the testi-

mony that saith, I icill have mercy, and not sacrifice, the cause

of the Sabbath, for which it was ordained
; for the Sabbath,

' See saith He, tvas for man '. This then He doth in the present
Mat 12
3. 5 7. 'case also: where after the first He proceeds to a second

^^ refutation, plainer than the former.

27. ' For if I, saith He, by Beelzebub cast out devils, by whom
^' '^^' do your sons cast them out ?

See here too His gentleness. For He said not, " My
Disciples," nor, " the Apostles," but your sons; to the

end that if indeed they were minded to return to the same
2 tiybf,- nobleness'^ with them, they might derive hence a powerful

"'iiere- spring that way ; but if they were uncandid, and continued

ditary {j^ ^lie Same course, they might not thenceforth be able to

feeling." allege any plea, though ever so shameless.

But what He saith is like this, " By whom do the Apostles

cast them out?" For in fact they were doing so already,

because they had received authority from Him, and these

men brought no charge against them ; their quaiTel not

being with the acts, but with the Person only. As then it

was His will to shew that their sayings arose only from their

envy against Him, He brings forward the Apostles; thus:

If I so cast them out, much more those, who have received

their authority from Me. Nevertheless, no such thing have

ye said to them. How then bring ye these charges against

Me, the Author of their doings, while acquitting them of the

accusations ? This however will not free you from your

punishment, rather it will condemn you the more. Therefore
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also He added, They shall he your judges. For when per- Matt.

sons from among you, and having been practised in these ^IL^*

things, both believe Me and obey, it is most clear that they

will also condemn those who are against Me both in deed

and word.

But if I cast out devils by the Spirit of God, then the v. 2%.

Kingdom of God is come unto you.

What means the Kingdom ? " My coming." See how
again He conciliates and soothes them, and draws them
to the knowledge of Himself, and signifies that they are

waning with their own good, and contentious against their

own salvation. " For whereas ye ought to rejoice," saith

He, " and leap for joy, that One is come bestowing those

great and unutterable blessings, hymned of old by the

Prophets, and that the time of your prosperity is at hand;

ye do the contrary ; so far from receiving the blessings, you
do even speali ill of them, and frame accusations that have

no real being."

Now Matthew indeed saith, If I by the Spirit of God cast

out ; but Luke, IfI by thefinger of God cast out the devils^; 1 Matt.

implying that to cast out devils is a work of the greatest
^^' ^^'

power, and not of any ordinary grace. And He means
indeed that from these things they should infer and sa}',

If this be so, then the Son of God is come. This, however,

He saith not, but in a reserved way, and so as not to be
galling to them, He darkly intimates it by saying. Then the

kingdom of God is come unto you.

Seest thou exceeding wisdom ? By the very things which
they were blaming. He shewed His Presence shining forth.

Then, to conciliate them. He said not simply. The Kingdom
is come, but, unto you ; as though He had said, To you the

good things are come ; wherefore then feel displeased at your

proper blessings } why war against your own salvation .? This

is that time, which the Prophets long ago foretold : this, the

sign of that Advent which was celebrated by them, even

these things being wrought by Divine power. For the fact

indeed, that they are wrought, yourselves know ; but that

they are wrought by Divine power, the deeds themselves cry

out. Yea, and it is impossible that Satan should be stronger

now ; rather he must of absolute necessity be weak. But it

2 p 2
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HoMiL. cannot be, that he who is weak should, as though he were

2—5. strong, cast out the strong devil.

Now thus speaking He signified the power of charity, and

the weakness of separation and contentiousness. Wherefore

He was Himself also continually charging His disciples, on

every occasion, concerning charity, and teaching them that

the devil, to subvert it, leaves nothing undone.

[3.] Having then uttered His second refutation. He adds

also a third, thus saying

;

V. 29. How can one enter into the stroug man^s house, and spoil

his goods, except hefirst hind the strong man, and then spoil

his goods ?

For that Satan cannot possibly cast out Satan is evident

from what hath been said ; but that neither in any other way

is it possible to cast him out, except one first get the better

of him, this too is acknowledged by all.

What then is established hereby .? The former statement,

w'ith more abundant evidence. " Why, I am so far," saith

He, " from using the devil as an ally, that I make war upon

him, and bind him; and an infallible proof thereof is the

plundering of his goods." See how" the contrary is proved,

of what they were attempting to establish. For whereas

they wished to shew, that not by His own power doth He
cast out devils. He shews that not only the devils, but even

their very chief leader is held by Him bound with all

authority ; and that over him, before them, did He prevail by

His own power. And this is evident from the things that

are done. For if he be the prince, and they subjects, how,

except he were worsted, and made to bow down, could they

have been spoiled }

And here Kis saying seems to me to be a prophecy like-

wise. For not only, I suppose, are the evil spirits the goods

of the devil, but also the men that are doing his works.

Therefore to declare that He doth not only cast out devils,

but also will drive away all error from the world, and will put

down his sorceries, and make all his arts useless. He said

these things.

And He said not. He will take away, but He nill spoil, to

express what is done with authority. But He calls him

strong, not because he is so by nature, God forbid, but
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declaring- his former tyranny, which arose from our remiss- Matt.^
XII 30.

ness.

[4.] He that is not u-iih Me is against 3Ie, and lie that v. 30.

gathereth not with Me scatfereth abroad.

Behold also a fourth refutation. For what is my desire ?

saith He. To bring men to God, to teach virtue, to proclaim

the kingdom. What, that of the devil, and the evil spirits .''

The contrary to these. How then should he that gathers not

with Me, nor is at all with Me, be likely to cooperate with

Me ? And why do I say, cooperate .^ Nay, on the contrary,

his desire is rather to scatter abroad My goods. He then

who is so far from cooperating that he even scatters abroad,

how should he have exhibited such unanimity with me, as

with me to cast out the devils t

Now it is a natural surmise that He said this not of the

devil only, but Himself also of Himself, as being for His

part against the devil, and scattering abroad his goods. And
how, one may say, is he that is not with me against me ? By
this very fact, of his not gathering. But if this be true,

much more he that is against him. For if he that doth not

cooperate is an enemy, much more he that wages war.

But all these things He saith, to indicate His enmity

against the devil, how great and unspeakable it is. For

tell me, if thou must go to war with any one, he that is not

willing to fight on thy side, by this very fact is he not

against thee ? And if elsewhere He saith. He that is not

against you is for you *, it is not contrary to this. For here i Mark

He signified one actually against them, but there He poi^^ts ^'^^^•

to one who in part is on their side: For they cast out devils, oo.

it is said, in Thy nanie^. 2 ^r^rk

But to me He seems here to be hinting also at the Jews,
^'^l^'g

setting them on the devil's side. For they too were against 49.

Him, and were scattering what He gathered. As to the

fact that He was hinting at them also. He declared it by

speaking thus.

Therefore I say unto you, that all manner of sin and y. 31.

blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men.

[5.] Thus having defended Himself, and refuted their objec-

tion, and proved the vanity of their shameless dealings. He pro-

ceeds to alarm them. For this too is no small part of advice and
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HoMiL. correction, not only to plead and persuade, but to threaten

5 6
' also; which He doth in many passages, when making laws

and giving counsel.

And though the saying seem to have much obscurity, yet

if we attend, its solution will prove easy.

v.31,32. First then it were well to listen to the very words: All

manner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto

men: but the blasphemy of the Holy Ghost shall not be

forgiven unto them. And whosoever speaketha word against

the Son of mail, it shall be forgiven him, ; but whosoever

speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven

hii?i, neither in this world, neither in the world to come.

What now is it that He affirms? Many things have ye

spoken against Me; that I am a deceiver, an adversary of

God. These things I forgive you on your repentance, and

exact no penalty of you ; but blasphemy against the Spirit

shall not be forgiven, no, not to those who repent. And how
can this be right? For even this was forgiven upon repent-

ance. Many at least of those who said these words believed

afterwards, and all was forgiven them. .What is it then that

He saith? That this sin is above all things unpardonable.

Why so? Because Himself indeed they knew not, who He
might be, but of the Spirit they received ample experience.

For the Prophets also by the Spirit said whatever they said

;

and indeed all in the Old Testament had a very high notion of

Him.

What He saith, then, is this ; Be it so : ye are offended at

Me, because of the flesh with which I am encompassed : can

ye say of the Spirit also, AVe know It not? And therefore is

your blasphemy unpardonable, and both here and hereafter

shall ye suffer punishment. For many indeed have been

1 See punished here only, (as he who had committed fornication \ as

^ S°^'^'thcy who partook unworthily of the Mysteries', amongst the

Corinthians ;) but ye, both here and hereafter.

Now as to your blasphemies against Me, before the Cross,

I forgive them: and the daring crime too of the Cross itself;

neither shall ye be condemned for your unbelief alone. (For

neither had they, that believed before the Cross, perfect faith.

And on many occasions He even charges them to make Him
known to no man before the Passion ; and on the Cross He
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said that this sin was forgiven them.) But as to your words Matt.

touching the Spirit, they will have no excuse. For in ^^ 32,

proof that He is speaking of what was said of Him before

the Crucifixion, He added, Whosoever shall speak a ivord

against the Son ofman, it shall he forgiven him ; hut whosoever

shall speak against the Holy Ghost, there is no more forgive-

ness. Wherefore? Because this is known to you; and the

truths are notorious which you harden yourselves against.

For though ye say that ye know not Me; yet of this surely

ye are not ignorant, that to cast out devils, and to do

cures, is a work of the Holy Ghost. It is not then I only

Whom ye are insulting, but the Holy Ghost also. Wherefore

your punishment can be averted by no prayers, neither here

nor there.

For so of men, some are punished both here, and there,

some here only, some there only, others neither here nor

there. Here and there, as these very men, (for both here

did they pay a penalty, when they suffered those incurable

ills at the taking of their city, and there shall they undergo

a very grievous one,) as the inhabitants of Sodom ; as many
others. Here only, as the rich man who endured the flames *,^«5rdr>j-

and had not at his command so much as a drop of water. Here,
?^^^*Jj*^"

as he that had committed fornication amongst the Corinthians. ^^^^

Neither here nor there, as the Apostles, as the Prophets, as
^°' ^^^*

the blessed Job ; for their sufferings were not surely in the

way of punishment, but as contests and wrestlings.

Let us labour therefore to be of the same part with these:

or if not with these, at least with them that wash away their

sins here. For fearful indeed is that other judgment, and

inexorable the vengeance, and incurable the punishment.

[6.] But if thou desire not to be punished even here, pass

judgment on thyself, exact thine own penalty. Listen to Paul,

when he saith. If ice ivould judge ourselves, we should not be

judged'^. If thou do this, proceeding in order thou shalt even 2 1 cor.

arrive at a crown. ^^' ^^'

But how are we to exact our own penalty } one may ask.

Lament, groan bitterly, humble, afflict thyself, call to remem-

brance thy sins in their particulars. This thing is no small

torture to a man's soul. If any man hath been in a state

of contrition, he knows that the soul is punished by this
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HoMiL. more than any thing. If any hath been Uvingm remembrance
'— of sms, he knows the angnish thence arising. Therefore doth

God appoint righteousness as. a reward for such repentance,

saying, Be tJiou first to tell thy sins, that thou mayest he

' Is. 43,justified^. For it is not, it is not indeed, a small step towards

amendment, to lay together all our sins, and to be continually

revolving and reckoning them up with their particulars. For

he that is doing this will be so heart-broken, as not to think

himself worthy so much as to live; and he that thinks thus,

will be tenderer than any wax. For tell me not of acts of

fornication only, nor of adulteries, nor of these things that

are manifest, and acknowledged amongst all men: but lay

together also thy secret crafts, and thy false accusations, and

thine evil speakings, and thy vaingloryings, and thine envy,

and all such things. For neither will these bring a trifling

punishment. For the revilur too shall fall into hell; and the

drunkard hath no part in the Kingdom ; and he that loves not

his neighbour so offends God, as to find no help even in his

own martyrdom ; and he that neglects his own hath denied

the faith, and he who overlooks the poor is sent into the fire.

Account not then these things to be little, but put all

together, and write them as in a book. For if thou write

them down, God blots them out; even as on the other hand,

if thou omit writing them, God both inscribes them, and

exacts their penalty. It were then far better for them to be

written by us, and blotted out above, than on the contrary,

when we have forgotten them, for God to bring them before

our eyes in that Day.

Therefore that this may not be so, let us reckon up all

with strictness, and we shall find ourselves answerable for

much. For who is clear from covetousness ? Nay, tell me not

of the quantity, but since even in a small amount we shall

pay the same penalty, consider this and repent. Who is rid

of all insolence ? Yet this casts into Hell. Who hath not

secretly spoken evil of his neighbour ? Yet this deprives one

of the Kingdom. Who hath not been self-willed? Yet this

man is more unclean than all. Who hath not looked with

unchaste eyes? Yet this is a complete adulterer. Who hath

not been angry tviiJi his hrother without a cause? Yet such

an one is in danger of the council. Who hath not sworn?
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Yet this thing is of the Evil one. Who hath not forsworn Matt.

himself? but this man is something more than of the Evil
31 ^^

one. Who hath not served mammon.^ but this man is fallen

away from the genuine service of Christ.

I have also other things greater than these to mention:

but even these are enough, and able, if a man be not made

of stone, nor utterly past feeling, to bring him to compunc-

tion. For if each one of them casts into Hell, what will they

not bring to pass when all are met together?

How then can one be saved? it may be asked. By
application of the countervailing remedies: alms, prayers,

compunction, repentance, humility, a contrite heart, contempt

of possessions. For God hath marked out for us innumerable

ways of salvation, if we be willing to attend. Let us then

attend, and let us every way cleanse out our wounds, shewing

mercy, remitting our anger against them that have displeased

us, giving thanks for all things to God, fasting according to

our power, praying sincerely, making iinlo ourselves friends

of the Mammon of unrighteousness \ For so shall we be ' Luke

able both to obtain pardon for our offences, and to win the '

promised good things ; whereofmay we all be counted worthy,

by the grace and love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ,

to Whom be glory and might for ever and ever. Amen.



HOMILY XLII.

M^TT. xii. 33.

Either make the tree good, and his fruit good, or else make
the tree corrupt, and his fruit corrupt; for the tree is

known by hisfruit.

Again in another way He shames them, and is not content

with His former refutations. But this He doth, not freeing

Himself from accusations, (for what went before was quite

enough,) but as wishing to amend them.

.

Now His meaning is hke this; none of you hath either

found fault about the persons healed, as not being healed;

nor hath said, that it is an evil thing to deliver one from

a devil. For though they had been ever 'so shameless, they

could not have said this.

Since therefore they brought no charge against the works,

but were defaming the Doer of them. He signifies that this

accusation is against both the common modes of reasoning,

and the congruity of the circumstances. A thing of aggra-

vated shamelessness, not only to interpret maliciously, but
also to make up such charges as are contrary to men's
common notions.

And see how free He is from contentiousness. For He said

not, " Make the tree gooci, forasmuch as the fruit also is good;"
but, most entirely stopping their mouths, and exhibiting

His own considerateness, and their insolence, He saith,Even
if ye arc minded to find fault with My works, T forbid it not
at all, only bring not inconsistent and contradictory charges.

For thus were they sure to be most clearly detected, persisting

against what was too palpable. AVherefore to no purpose is
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your maliciousness, saith He, and your self-contradictory Matt.

statements. Because in truth the distinction of the tree is
^^^'^^^

shewn by the fruit, not the fruit by the tree; but ye do the

contrary. For what if the tree be the origin of the fruit;

yet it is the fruit that makes the tree to be known. And
it were consistent, either in blaming us to find fault with our

works too, or praising these, to set us who do them free from

these charges. But now ye do the contrary; for having no
fault to find with the works, which is the fruit, ye pass the

opposite judgment upon the tree, calling me a demoniac;
which is utter insanity.

Yea, and what He had said before », this He establishes ^ Matt,

now also; that a good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, nor[g^^~'

again can the converse be. So that their charges were against

all consistency and nature.

Then since He is arguing not for Himself, but for the

Spirit, He hath dealt out His reproof even as a toiTent, saying,

(jeneralion of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak goody^Si.

tldngs ?

Now this is at once to accuse, and to give demonstration

of His own sa^dngs from their case. For behold, saith

He, ye being evil trees, cannot bring forth good fruit.

1 do not then marvel at your talking thus : for ye were both

ill nurtured, being of wicked ancestors, and ye have acquired

a bad mind.

And see how carefully, and without any hold for exception,

He hath expressed His accusations: in that He said not,

" How can ye speak good things, being a generation of

vipers.? (for this latter is nothing to the former:) but. How
can ye, being evil, speak good things ?

But He called them broods of vipers, because they prided

themselves on their forefathers. To signify therefore that

they had no advantage thereby, He both casts them out from

their relationship to Abraham, and assigns them forefathers

of kindred disposition, having stripped them of that ground

of illustriousness.

For out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.

Here again He indicates His Godhead, Which knew their

secrets : and that not for words only, but also for wicked

thoughts, they shall suffer punishment ; and that He knows
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HoMiL.it all, as God. And He saith, that it is possible even for

^^2^* men to know these things; for this is a natural consequence,—

^

that when wickedness is overflowing within, its words should

be poured forth through the lips. So that when thou hearest

a man speak wicked words, do not suppose only so much

wickedness to be in him as the words display, but con-

jecture the fountain to be much more abundant ; for that

which is spoken outwardly, is the superabundance of that

which is within.

See how vehemently He reprehends them. For if what

they had said is so evil, and is of the very mind of the

devil, consider the root and well-spring of their words, how

far that must reach. And this is naturally the case ; for

while the tongue through shame often pours not forth all

its wickedness at once, the heart having no human witness,

fearlessly gives birth to whatever evils it will; for of God it

hath not much regard. Since then men's sayings come to

examination, and are set before all, but the heart is con-

cealed; therefore the evils of the former grow less, while

those of the latter increase. But when that within is mul-

tiplied, all that hath been awhile hidden comes forth with

a violent gushing. And as persons vomiting strive at first to

keep down the humours that force their way out, but, when
they are overcome, cast forth much abomination ; so do they

that devise evil things, and speak ill of their neighbours.

V. 35. A good man out of his good treasure, saith He, hringeth

forth good things, and an evil man out of his evil treasure

hringeth forth evil tilings.

For think not by any means, saith He, that it is so in

respect of wickedness only, for in goodness also the same

occurs: for there too the virtue within is more than the

words without. By which He signified, that both they were

to be accounted more wicked than their words indicated, and

Himself more perfectly good than His sayings declared.

And He calls it a treasure, indicating its abundance.

Then again He fences them in with great terror. For

think not at all, saith He, that the thing stops at this,

that is, at the condemnation of the multitude ; nay, for all

that do wickedly in such things shall suffer the utmost

punishment. And He said not, '' ye," partly in order to
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instruct our whole race, partly to make His saying the less Matt.

burthensome. 36. 37.

But I say unto you^ this is His word, that every idle ^ 35,

ivord that men shall speak, they shall give account thereof

in the Day of Judgment,

And that is idle, which is not according to the fact, which

is false, which hath in it unjust accusation ; and some say,

that which is vain also, for instance, provoking inordinate

laughter, or what is filthy, and immodest, and coarse.

For by thy icords thou shall he justified, and hy thy uordsy. 37.

thou shall be condemned.

Seest thou how far the tribunal is from invidiousness.? how-

favourable the account required ? For not upon what another

hath said of thee, but from what thou hast thyself spoken,

will the Judge give His sentence ; which is of all things

the very fairest: since surely with thee it rests, either to

speak, or not to speak.

[2.] Wherefore not those that are slandered, but the slander-

ers, have need to be anxious and to tremble. For the former

are not constrained to answer for themselves touching the evil

things which are said of them, but the latter will, for the evil

they have spoken ; and over these impends the whole

danger. So that the persons censured should be without

anxiety, not being to give account of the evil that others

have said ; but the censurers have cause to be in anxiety,

and to tremble, as being themselves to be dragged before

the judgment-seat in that behalf. For this is indeed a

diabolical snare, and a sin having in it no pleasure, but

harm only. Yea^ and such an one is laying up an evil treasure

in his soul. And if he that hath an evil humour in him

doth himself first reap the fruits of the malady, much more

he that is treasuring up in himself what is more bitter than

any bile, I mean, wickedness, will suffer the utmost evils,

gathering unto himself a grievous disease. And it is evident

from the things that He vomits out. For if they pain others

so much, far more the soul that gives them birth.

Thus the plotter destroys himself first; just as he

that treads" on fire burns up himself, and he that smites

" ^arav. Bened. from Mfs. uvxttuv, " he that kindles:" which seems to

agree wirh the tenor of the sentence better.
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HoMiL. adamant spites himself, and he that kicks against the pricks

^2 draws blood from himself. For somewhat of this kind is he
"

that knows how to suffer wrong, and to bear it manfully ; he

is adamant, and the pricks, and fire ; but he that hath used

himself to do wrong is feebler than any clay.

Not therefore to suffer wrong is evil, but to do it, and not

to know^ how to bear being wronged. For instance, how

great w^'ongs did David endure ! How great things did Saul

commit ! Which then was the stronger and happier } w^hich

the more wretched and miserable } was it not he that did

wrong } And mark it. Saul had promised, if David should

slay the Philistine, to take him for his son in law, and to give

him his daughter with great favour. He slew the Philistine

;

the other broke his engagements, and so far from bestowing

her, did even go about to slay him. Which then became

the more glorious } Was not the one choking with despair

and the evil daemon, while the other shone brighter than the

sun with his trophies, and his lo^^alty to God t Again, before

the choir of the women, w^as not the one suffocated with envy,

while the other enduring all in silence, won all men, and

bound them unto himself.? And w^hen he had even gotten

him into his hands, and spared him, which again was happy.?

and which wretched } which was the weaker .? which the

more powerful } Was it not this man, who did not avenge

himself even justly } And very naturally. For the one had

armed soldiers, but the other, righteousness, that is more

mighty than ten thousand armies, for his ally and helper.

And for this reason, though unjustly conspired against, he

endured not to slay him even justly. For he knew by what

had taken place before, that not to do evil, but to suffer evil,

this is what makes men more powerful. So it is with bodies

also, so also with trees.

And what did Jacob .? Was he not injured by Laban, and
suffered evil } Which then was the stronger ? he that had
gotten the other into his hands, and durst not touch him,

' Gen. but w^as afraid and trembling^; or he whom we see without
' ' arms and soldiers proving more terrible to him than in-

numerable kings .?

But that I may give you another demonstration of what
I have said, greater than this, let us again in the instance
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of David himself try the reasoning on the opposite side. Matt.

For this man who being injured was so strong, afterwards ^Eii£i.*

upon committing an injury became on the contrary the

weaker party. At least, when he had wronged Uriah, his

position was changed again, and the weakness passed to the

wrong doer, and the might to the injured ; for he being dead

laid waste the other's house. And the one being a king, and

alive, could do nothing, but the other, being but a soldier,

and slain, turned upside down all that pertained to his

adversary.

Would ye that in another way also I should make what

I say plainer ? Let us look into their case, who avenge

themselves even justly. For as to the wrong doers, that they

are the most worthless of all men, warring against their own
soul; this is surely plain to every one.

But who avenged himself justly, yei kindled innumerable

ills, and pierced himself through with many calamities and

sorrows } The captain of David's host. For he both stirred

up a grievous war, and suffered unnumbered evils; not one

whereof would have happened, had he but known how to

command himself^.

Let us flee therefore from this sin, and neither in words

nor deeds do our neighbours wrong. For He said not, If

thou slander, and summon a court of justice, but simply. If

thou speak evil, though within thyself, even so shalt thou

suffer the utmost punishment. Though it be true which

thou hast said, though thou have spoken upon conviction,

even so shall vengeance come upon thee. For not according

to what the other hath done, but according to what thou

hast spoken, will God pass sentence
; Jo?- hij ihy words iJiou

shalt be condemned^ saith He. Art thou not told that the

Pharisee also spake the truth, and affirmed what was

manifest to all men, without discovering what was hidden ?

Nevertheless, he paid the utmost penalty.

But if we ought not to accuse men of things which are

acknowledged, much less of those which are disputed ; nay,

for the offender hath a Judge. Do not now, I warn thee,

seize upon the privilege of the Only Begotten. For Him is

the throne ofjudgment reserved.

^ See 2 Samuel .3, 23- -30. and 20, 9. 10. 1 Kings 2, 6. 6.



')lh2 The Trial and Judgment of the Soul,

HoMiL. [3.] Wouldest thou however be ajudge ? Thou hast a court of

3^
* judgment which hath great profit, and bears no blame. Make
Consideration, as judge, to sit down upon thy conscience, and

bring before it all thy transgressions, search out the sins of

thy soul, and exact with strictness the account thereof, and

say, " wherefore didst thou dare to do this and that?" And
if she shun these, and be searching into other men's matters,

say to her, '^ Not about these am I judging thee, not for

these art thou come here to plead. For what, if such a one

be a wicked man ? Thou, why didst thou commit this and

that offence ? Answer for thyself, do not accuse ; look to

thine own matters, not to those of others." And be thou

continually urging her to this anxious trial. Then, if she

have nothing to say, but shrink back, wear her out with the

scourge, like some restless and unchaste handmaid. And
this tribunal do thou cause to sit every day, and picture the

river of fire, the venomous worm, the rest of the torments.

And permit her not to be with the devil any more, nor

bear with her shameless sayings, " he comes to me, he plots

against me, he tempts me;" but tell her,/' If thou wert not

willing, all that would be to no purpose." And if she say again,

" I am entangled with a body, I am clothed with flesh, T

dwell in the world, I abide on earth ;" tell her, " All these are

excuses and pretexts. For such an one too was encompassed

with flesh, and such another dwelling in the vTorld, and

abiding on earth, is approved ; and thou thyself too, when
thou doest well, doest it encompassed with flesh." And if

she be pained at hearing this, take not off thine hand ; for

she will not die, if thou smite her, but thou wilt save her

from death. And if she say again, " Such an one provoked

me ;" tell her, " But it is in thy power not to be provoked

;

often at least thou hast restrained thine anger." And if she

say, " The beauty of such a woman moved me ;" tell her,

" Yet wast thou able to have mastered thyself." Bring

forward those that have got the better, bring forward the first

1 Gen. 3, woman, who said, Tlie serpent beguiled me^, and yet was
not acquitted of the blame.

And when thou art searching out these things, let no man
be present, let no man disturb thee ; but as the judges sit

under curtains to judge, so do thou too, instead of curtains,
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seek a time and place of quiet. And when after thy supper Matt.

thou art risen up, and art about to lie down, then hold this thy —'-—

'

judgment; this is the time convenient for thee, and the place,

thy bed, and thy chamber. This the Prophet likewise com-

manded, saying, For the things which ye say in your hearts,

he ye moved to compunction upon your heds^. And for small '

Ps.4,4.

offences require great satisfaction, that unto the great thou

mayest never even approach. If thou do this every day, thou

wilt with confidence stand at that fearful judgment-seat.

In this way Paul became clean ; therefore also he said.

For if we judged ourselves, we should not be judged^. Thus^ ^ ^°^*

did Job cleanse his sons^. For he that offered sacrifices for 3 job 1,

secret sins, much more did he require an account of such as^'

were manifest.

[4.] But we do not so, but altogether the contrary. For as

soon as we are laid down to rest, we rather think over all our

worldly matters; and some introduce unclean thoughts,

some usuries, and contracts, and temporal cares.

And if we have a daughter, a virgin, we watch her strictly

;

but that which is more precious to us than a daughter, our

soul, her we suffer to play the harlot and defile herself,

introducing to her innumerable wicked thoughts. And
whether it be the love of covetousness, or that of luxury, or

that of fair persons, or that of wrath, or be it what you will

else that is minded to come in, we throw open the doors,

and attract and invite it, and help it to defile our soul at its

leisure. And what can be more barbarous than this, to

overlook our soul that is more precious than all, abused by

so many adulterers, and so long companying with them, even

until they are sated } which will never be. So it is, therefore,

that when sleep overtakes us, then only do they depart from

her ; or rather not even then, for our dreams and imagin-

ations furnish her with the same images. Whence also,

when day is come, the soul stored with such images often

falls aw^ay to the actual performance of those fancies.

And thou, while into the apple of thine eye thou sufferest

not so much as a grain of dust to enter, dost thou pass

unnoticed thy soul, gathering to itself a heap of so great evils?

When shall we then be able to clear out this filth, which we

are daily laying up within us ? when to cut up the thorns ?

2 Q
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.

HoMiL. when to sow the seed? Knovvest thou not that henceforth

4 the time of haiTest is at hand? But we have not yet so

much as ploughed our fields. If then the Husbandman

should come and find fault, what shall we say ? and what

answer shall we make ? That no man gave us the seed ?

Nay, this is sown daily. That no man, then, hath cut up

the thorns ? Nay, every day we are sharpening the sickle.

But do the necessary engagements of life distract thee .? And
why hast thou not crucified thyself to the world? For if he

that repays that only, which is given him, is wicked, because

he did not double it ; he that hath wasted even this, what

will be said to him ? If that person was bound, and cast out

where is gnashing of teeth, what shall we have to suffer, who,

when numberless motives are drawing us toward virtue,

shrink back and are unwilhng ?

For what is there, that hath not enough in it to persuade

thee ? Seest thou not the vileness of the world, the uncer-

tainty of life, the toil, the sweat, for things present ? What ?

is it the case that virtue must be toiled for, but may vice be

had without toil ? If then both in the one and in the other

there is toil, why didst thou not choose this, which hath so

great profit ?

Or rather, there are some parts of virtue, which are free

even from toil. For what kind of toil is it, not to calumniate,

not to lie, not to swear, to lay aside our anger against our

neighbour ? Nay, on the contrary, to do these things is toil-

some, and brings much anxiety.

What plea then shall we have, what excuse, not doing

right even in these matters? For hereby it is plain, that

out of remissness and sloth the more toilsome duties also

altogether escape us.

All these things let us consider; let us flee vice, let us

choose virtue, that we may attain both unto the good things

that are present, and unto those that are to come, by the

grace and love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ, to

Whom be gloiy and might for ever and ever. Amen.



HOMILY XLIIT.

Matt. xii. 38, 39.

Then certain of the Scribes and Pharisees answered Him,
saying, Blaster, we would see a sign from Thee. But He
answered and said, An evil and adulterous generation

seeketh after a sign, and there shall no sign be given to it,

but the sign of the Prophet Jonas.

Could then any thing be more fooHsh than these men,

(not more impious only,) who after so many miracles, as

though none had been wrought, say. We would see a sign

from Thee? With what intent then did they so speak?

That they might lay hold of Him again. For since by Plis

words He had stopped their mouths, once and twice and

often, and had checked their shameless tongue, they come

to His works again. At which also the Evangelist marvelling

again, said,

TJien certain of the Scribes answered Him, asking a sign.

Then, when? When they ought to be stooping before

Him, to admire, to be amazed and give way, then they

desist not from their wickedness.

And see their words too, teeming with flattery and dis-

simulation. For they thought to draw Him towards them in

that way. And now they insult, now they flatter Him ; now
calling Him a demoniac, now again Master, both out of an

evil mind, how contrary soever the words they speak.

Wherefore also He rebukes them severely. And when they

were questioning Him roughly and insulting Him, He
reasoned with them gently; when they were flattering,

2 Q 2
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HoMTL. reproachfully, and with great severity; implying that He is

"
J 2

' superior to either passion, and is neither at the one time moved

to anger, nor at the other softened by flattery. And see His

rejiroach, that it is not merely hard words, but contains a de-

monstration of their wickedness. For what saith He }

An evil and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign.

Now what He saith is to this effect : What marvel if ye

behave so to Me, who have been hitherto unknown to you,

w^hen even to the Father, of whom ye have had so much

experience, ye have done the very same.? forsaking Him, ye

have run unto the devils, drawing to yourselves wicked

lovers. With this Ezekiel too was continually upbraiding

J See them *.

16^23 ^^ ^^y these sayings He signified Himself to be of one

&f« accord with His Father, and them to be doing nothing new;

He was also unfolding their secrets, how with hypocrisy and

as enemies they were making their demand. Therefore He
called them an evil generation, because they have been always

ungrateful towards their benefactors ; because upon favours

they become worse, w^hich belongs to extreme wickedness.

And He called it adulterous, declaring both their former

and their present unbelief; wdiereby He implies Himself

again to be equal to the Father, if at least the not believing

Him makes it adulterous.

[2.] Then, after His reproach, what saith He? There shall

no sign be given to it, but the sign ofJonas the Prophet. Now
is He striking the first note of the doctrine of His resurrection,

and confirming it by the type.

What then.? one may say; was no sign given it? None
was given to it on asking. For not to bring in them did He
work His signs, (for He knew them to be hardened,) but in

order to amend others. Either then this may be said, or

that they were not to receive such a sign as that was. For

a sign did befal them, when by their own punishment they

learnt His power. Here then He speaks as threatening, and

with this very meaning obscurely conveyed: as if He said.

Innumerable benefits have I shewed forth, none of these

hath drawn you to Me, neither were ye willing to adore My
power. Ye shall know therefore My might by the contrary

tokens, when ye shall see your city cast down to the ground,
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the walls also dismantled, the temple become a ruin ; when ye Matt.

shall be cast outboth from your former citizenship and freedom,
"^^^'^^^

and shall again go about every where, houseless and in exile.

(For all these things came to pass after the cross.) These
things therefore shall be to you for great signs. And indeed it

is an exceeding great sign, that their ills remain unchanged;

that although ten thousand have attempted it, no one hath

been able to reverse^ the judgment once gone forth against = ^tooSZ-

them.

All this however He saith not, but leaves it to after time

to make it clear to them, but for the present He is making-

trial of^ the doctrine of His resurrection, which they were \.o-yv(A.vu,-

come to know by the things which they should afterwards suffer.
^"

For as Jonas, saith He, was three days and three nights v. 40.

in the whale''s belly ^ so shall the Son of man he three days

and three nights in the heart of the earth. Thus, He said

not indeed openly that He should lise again, since they

would have even laughed Him to scorn, but He intimated

it in such manner, that they might believe Him to have

foreknown it. For as to their being aware of it, they say

to Pilate, That deceiver said, these are their words, while He
ivas yet alive, After three days I will rise again ^; and yet ^ Matt,

we know His disciples were ignorant of this; even as they ' *

had been beforehand more void of understanding than these:

wherefore also these became self-condemned.

But see how exactly He expresses it, even though in a

dark saying. For He said not, " In the earth," but. In the

heart of the earth; that He might designate His very

sepulchre, and that no one might suspect a mere semblance %

And for this intent too did He allow three days, that the

fact of His death might be believed. For not by the Cross

only doth He make it certain, and by the sight of all men,

but also by the time of those days. For to the Resurrection

indeed all succeeding time was to bear witness; but the

Cross, unless it had at the time many signs bearing witness to

it, would have been disbelieved; and with this disbelief

would have gone utter disbelief of the Resurrection also.

Therefore He calls it also a sign. But had He not been

* 'ioKttffiV. SO LoKYiru) was the name of those heretics who denied the reality

of our Lord's incarnation and death.
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598 Our LorcVs Forefiight of the Jews' Unbelief.

HoMiL. crucified, the sign would not have been given. For this

^23' cause too He brings forward the Type, that the Truth may be

believed. For tell me, was Jonah in the whale's belly a mere

appearance? Nay, thou canst not say so. Therefore neither

was Christ in the heart of the earth such. For surely the Type

is not in truth, and the Truth in mere appearance. For this

cause we every where shew forth His death, both in the

Mysteries, and in Baptism, and in all the rest. Therefore

Paul also cries with a clear voice, God forbid that I should

Gal. G, glory, savB in the cross of our Lord Jesus ChristK

Whence it is clear, that they who are diseased in Mar-

cion's way are children of the devil, blotting out these truths,

to avoid the annulling whereof Christ did so many things,

while to have them annulled the devil took such manifold

pains: I mean. His Cross and His Passion.

[3.] Therefore He said elsewhere also. Destroy this temple,

'John and in three days I ivill raise it up^: and. The days ivill

•^ Matt come when the Bridegroom shall be taken awayfrom them^

:

i^j 15. and here. There shall no sign be given it, but the sign of

Jonas the Prophet: declaring both that He should die for

them, and that they would profit nothing; for this He after-

wards declared. Nevertheless, even with this knowledge He
died: so great was His tender care.

For to hinder thy supposing that the result would be such

with the Jews as with the Ninevites; that they would be

converted, and that as in their case He established the

tottering city, and converted the barbarians, so these too

should turn unto Him after His resurrection; hear how He
declares altogether the contrary. For that they should reap

no good from hence in respect of their own benefit, but

rather suffer incurable ills, this too He went on to declare by

the parable of the evil spirit.

But for the present He is justifying their future sufferings,

signifying that they would suffer justly. For their calamities

and their desolation He represents by that similitude; but

up to this time He is indicating the justice of their having

to suffer all these things : which also in the Old Testament

was His wont. Thus when about to destroy Sodom, He first

defended Himself to Abraham, by shewing the desolation

and rareness of virtue, when indeed not even ten men were
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found in so many cities, who had made it their rule to Matt.

live chastely. And to Lot also in like manner, He '

first signifies their inhospitality and their unnatural lusts,

and then He brings the fire on them. And with regard to

the deluge again He did the self-same thing, by His acts

excusinn; Himself to Noah. And also to Ezekiel* in like'Ezek.8,
. 5. ike.

manner, when He caused liim dwelling in Babylon to see

men's evil deeds in Jerusalem. And yet again to Jeremiah,

when He said. Pray not, excusing Himself He added, Seest

thou 7101 what they do^? And every where He doeth the self- -2 .Jer. 7,

same thing, as here also.

For what saitli He? The men 0/ Nineveh shall rise up^y.^^^

and shall condemn this generation^ because they repented

at the preaching of Jonas, and, behold, a greater than Jonas

is here.

For he was a servant, but I am the Master ; and he came

forth from the whale, but I rose from death ; and he proclaimed

destruction, but I am come preaching the good tidings of the

kingdom. And they indeed believed without a sign, but

I have exhibited many signs. And they indeed heard nothing

more than those words, but I have given a spring to every kind

of self-denial. And he came being ministered unto, but

I the very Master and Lord of all am come not threatening,

not demanding an account, but bringing pardon. And

they were barbarians^ but these have conversed with un-

numbered Prophets. And of him no man had foretold, but

of Me all, and the facts agreed with their words. And he

indeed, when he was to go forth, ran away that he

might not be ridiculed; but I, knowing that I am both to be

crucified and mocked, am come. And while he did not

endure so much as to be reproached for them that were

saved, I underwent even death, and that the most shameful

death, and after this I sent others again. And he was

a strange sort of person, and an alien, and unknown;

but I a kinsman after the flesh, and of the same forefathers.

And many more topics too might any one collect, were

he to seek diligently for more.

But He stops not even at this, but adds also another

example, saying.

And the queen of the south shall rise up injudgment uith v. 42.
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HoMiL. this generation, and shall condemn theniy because she came

3 A f^'oni the uttermost parts of the earth to hear the wisdom of

Solomon, and behold a greater than Solomon is here.

This was more than the former. For Jonah went unto them,

but the queen of the south waited not for Solomon to come

to her, but went herself unto him, although she was both

a woman, and a barbarian, and at so great a distance, no

threat laid upon her, nor being in fear of death, but simply

through the love of wise words. But behold even a greater

than Solomon is here. For in that case the woman came,

but here I have come. And she indeed rose up from the

uttermost parts of the earth, but I go about cities and villages.

And his discourse was of trees and various kinds of wood,

which could do no great good to his visitor: but Mine, of

secret things, and most awful mysteries.

[4. J When therefore He had condemned them, having proved

most amply that they were sinning inexcusably, and that their

disobedience arose from their own perverseness, not from

their Teacher's inability, and when He had demonstrated tliis

as well by many other arguments, as also by the Ninevites,

and by the Queen; then He speaks also of the punishment

that should overtake them, darkly indeed, yet He doth speak

of it, interweaving an intense fear in His narration.
V 43,44, ^Qy ichen, saith He, the unclean spirit is gone out of the

man, he walketh through dry 2)laces, seeking rest; and
finding none, he saith, I will return to my housefrom whence

I came out; and when he is come, he findeth it empty, and
swept and garnished. Then goeth he, and taketh loith

himself seven other spirits more wicked than himself, and
they enter in and dwell there, and the last state of that man
is v'orse than the first. Even so shall it be also unto this

generation.

By this He signifies, that not only in the world to come,

but here too they should suffer most grievously. For since

He had said. The men of Nineveh shall rise up inJudgment,
and shall condemn this generation; lest, on account of the

postponement of the time, they sliould despise and grow
more careless, by this He brings His terror close upon
them. Wherewith the Prophet Hosea likewise threatening

them, said, that they should be even as the Prophet that is
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beside himself, the man that is carried away by a spirit » ; Matt.

that is to say, as the madmen, and distracted by evil spirits, '—dll

even the false prophets. For here, by a Prophet that is beside
9^ 7.

hijnself, he means the false prophet, such as are the augurs. LXX.

Much to the same effect Christ also tells them, that they shall

suffer the utmost evils.

Seest thou how from every thing He urges them to attend

to Hi's sayings; from things present, from things to come;

by those who had approved themselves, (the Ninevites, I

mean, and that Queen,) and by the offending Tyrians and

Sodomites ? This did the Prophets likewise, bringing forward

the sons of the Rechabites '^j and the bride that forgetteth^JenSS,

not her proper ornament and her girdle^ and the ox thatz'^}^,^;,

knoweth his owner, and the ass that remembereth his crib *. 32.

Even so here too, when He had by a comparison set forth ^/j^;

their perverseness, he speaks afterwards of their punishment*^^*^'^*

also.

What then can the saying mean? As the possessed,

saith He, when delivered from that infirmity, should they

be at all remiss, draw upon themselves their delusion more

grievous than ever : even so is it with you. For before also

ye were possessed by a devil, when ye were worshipping

idols, and were slaying your sons to the devils, exhibiting

great madness; nevertheless I forsook you not, but cast out

that devil by the Prophets; and again in My own person

I am come, willing to cleanse you more entirely. Since then

you will not attend, but have wrecked yourselves in greater

wickedness; (for to kill Prophets was a crime not nearly so

great and grievous as to slay Him;) therefore your sufferings

will be more grievous than the former, those at Babylon,

I mean, and in Egypt, and under the first Antiochus. Because

what things befel them in the time of Vespasian and Titus, were

very far more grievous than those. Wherefore also He said.

There shall be great tribulation, such as never was, neither

shall be^. But not this only doth the illustration declare, ^ Matt,

but that they should be also utterly destitute of all virtue,
^^' ^^'

and more assailable by the power of the devils, than at that

time. For then even although they sinned, yet were there

also among them such as acted uprightly, and God's provi-

dence was present with them, and the grace of the Spirit,
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HoMiL. tending, correcting, fulfilling all Its part; but now of this

4, 5. guardianship too they shall be utterly deprived ; so He tells

them ; so that there is now both a greater scarcity of virtue,

and a more intense affliction, and a more tyrannical operation

of the devils.

Ye know accordingly even in our generation, when he

who surpassed all in impiety, I mean Julian, was trans-

ported with his fury, how they ranged themselves with

the heathens, how they courted their party. So that, even

if they seem to be in some small degree chastened now, the

fear of the Emperors makes them quiet; since, if it were not

for that, far worse than the former had been their daring.

For in all their other evil works they surpass their pre-

decessors ; sorceries, magic arts, impurities, they exhibit in

great excess. And amongst the rest, moreover, strong as is

the curb which holds them down, they have often made
seditions, and risen up against kings, which has resulted

in their being pierced through with the worst of evils.

Where now are they that seek after signs ? Let them hear

that a considerate mind is needed, and if this be wanting, signs

are of no profit. See, for instance, how the Ninevites with-

out signs believed, while these, after so many miracles, grew

worse, and made themselves an habitation of innumerable

devils, and brought on themselves ten thousand calamities;

and very naturally. For when a man, being once delivered

from his ills, fails to be corrected, he will suffer far worse

than before. Yea, therefore He said, he finds no rest, to

indicate, that positively and of necessity such an one will be

overtaken by the ambush of the devils. Since surely by

these two things he ought to have been sobered, by his

former sufferings, and by his deliverance ; or rather a third

thing also is added, the threat of having still worse to

endure. But yet by none of these were they made better.

[5.] All this might be seasonably said, not of them only, but

• Heb.6, of us also, when after having been enlightened ', and delivered
^' from our former ills, we again cleave unto the same wicked-

ness, for more grievous also thenceforth will be the punish-

ment of our subsequent sins. Therefore to the sick of the

palsy also Christ said. Behold, thou art made whole ; sin no
2 John more, lest a worse thing come unto ikee^; and this to a man
5, 14.
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who was thirty-eioht years in his infirmity. And what, one Matt.

might ask, was he to suffer worse than this ? Something far

worse, and more intolerable. For far be it from us, that we

should endure as much as we are capable of enduring. For

God is at no loss for inflictions. For according to the great-

ness of His mercy, so also is His wrath.

With this He charges Jerusalem also by Ezekiel. I saw

tJtee, saith He, polluted in blood; and I washed thee, and

anointed thee; and thou hadst renown for thy beauty; and

thou pouredst out thy fornications, saith He, on those who

dnell near thee'^, wherefore also the more grievous are His '
Ezek.

'

, ,
.

^
16,6.9.

threatenuigs to thee when thou smnest. 14. 26.

But from hence infer not thy punishment only, but also

the boundless longsuffering of God. How often at least

have we put our hands to the same evil deeds, and yet He
suffers long! But let us not be sanguine, but fear; since

Pharaoh too, had he been taught by the first plague, would

not have experienced the later ones; he would not afterwards

have been drovvued, his host and all together.

And this I say, because 1 know many, who like Pharaoh

are even novv* saying, / know not God^, and making those ^Exod.

that are in their power cleave to the clay and to the bricks. '

How many, though God bids them assuage their threaten-

ing ^, cannot bear so much as to relax the toil

!

3 Ephes.

" But we have no Red Sea now, to pass through after- ^' ^*

wards." But we have a sea of fire, a sea not like that,

either in kind or in size, but far greater and fiercer, having

its waves of fire, of some strange and horrible fire. A great

abyss is there, of most intolerable flame. Since every where

fire may be seen roving quickly round, like some savage wild

beast. And if here this sensible and material fire leaped like

a wild beast out of the furnace, and sprang upon those who

were sitting- without *, what will not that other fire do to ^ Dan.
3 22.

such a.s have fallen into it ?

Concerning that Day, hear the Prophets, saying, The day

of the Lord is incurable, full of anger and wrath^. For ' Is. 13,

there will be none to stand by, none to rescue, no where the '

face of Christ, so mild and calm. But as those who work in

the mines are delivered over to certain cruel men, and see

none of their friends, but those only that are set over them;
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HoMiL. so will it be then also : or rather not so, but even far more

5_jr^ ' grievous. For here it is possible to go unto the king, and

entreat, and free the condemned person : but there, no

longer; for He permits it not, but they continue in the

' a-r«T>j gcorching^ torment, and in so great anguish, as it is not

^ey«. possible for words to tell. For if, when any are in flames

here, no speech can describe their sharp pangs, much less

theirs, who suffer it in that place : since here indeed all is

over in a brief point of time, but in that place there is

burning indeed, but what is burnt is not consumed.

What then shall we do there } For to myself also do I

say these things.

[6.] " But if thou," saith one, " who art our teacher, speakest

so of thyself, I care no more ; for what wonder, should I be

punished ?" Nay, I entreat, let no man seek this consolation;

for this is no refreshment at all. For tell me ; was not the

devil an incorporeal power ? Was he not superior to men ?

Yet he fell away. Is there any one who will derive con-

solation from being punished along with him ? By no

means. What of all who were in Egypt.? did they not

see those also punished who were in high places, and every

house in mourning } Were they then hereby refreshed, and

comforted .? No surely ; and it is manifest by what they did

afterwards, as men tortured by some kind of fire, rising up

together against the king, and compelling him to cast out the

people of the Hebrews.

Yea, and very unmeaning is this saying, to suppose that it

gives comfort to be punished with all men, to say, " As all,

so I too." For why should T speak of hell } Think, I pray

you, of those that are seized with gout, how, when they are

racked by sharp pain, though you shew them ten thousand

suffering worse, they do not so much as take it into their mind.

For the intensity of their anguish allows not their reason any

leisure for thinking of others, and so finding consolation.

Let us not then feed ourselves with these cold hopes. For

to receive consolation from the ills of our neighbours, takes

place in ordinary sufferings ; but when the torment is exces-

sive, and all our inward parts full of tempest, and the soul is

now come to be unable so much as to know itself, whence

shall it derive consolation } So that all these sayings are an
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absurdity, and fables of foolish children. For this, of which Matt.

thou speakest, takes place in dejection, and in moderate '.—.*

dejection, when we are told, " the same thing hath befallen

such an one;" but sometimes not even in dejection: now if

in that case it hath no strength, much less in the anguish

and burthen unspeakable, which the gnashing of teeth indi-

cates.

And I know that I am galling you, and giving you pain

by these words ; but what can I do ? For I would fain not

speak thus, but be conscious of virtue both in myself, and in

all of you; but since we are in sins, the more part of us,

who will grant me ability to pain you indeed, and to

penetrate the understanding of them that hear me ? Then
might I so be at rest. But now I fear lest any despise my
sayings, and their punishments become the greater for their

indifferent way of hearing. Since, when a master utters

a threat, should one of the fellow-servants hear and make
light of his menace, not without punishment would he

hasten by him, provoked as he is, but rather it would be

a ground for increasing his chastisement. Wherefore T

entreat you, let us pierce our own hearts, when we hear

His sayings regarding Hell. For nothing is more delightful

than this discourse, by how much nothing is more bitter

than the reality. But how delightful to be told of Hell ? one

may ask. Because it were so far from delight to fall into

Hell, which result, our words that appear so galling, keep

off. And before this they furnish another pleasure : in

that they brace up our souls, and make us more reverent,

and elevate the mind, and give wings to the thoughts, and

cast out the desires that so mischievously beset us ; and the

thing becomes a cure.

[7.] Wherefore, to proceed, together with the punishment

let me speak also of the shame. For as the Jews shall then

be condemned by the Ninevites, so we too by many that

seem beneath us now.

Let us imagine then how great the mockery, how great

the condemnation ; let us imagine, and cast some foundation

at length, some door of repentance.

To myself I say these things, to myself first I give this

advice, and let no one be angry, as though he were con-
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HoMiL. demned. Let us enter upon the narrow way. How long
"Lir

7.

XLll].g|j^jj
it be luxury? how long sloth? Have we not had

enough of indolence, mirth, procrastination ? Will it not be

the same over again, feasting, and surfeiting, and ex])ense,

and wealth, and acquisitions, and buildings ? And what is

the end ? Death. What is the end ? Ashes, and dust, and

coffins, and worms.

Let us shew forth then a new kind of life. Let us make

earth, heaven ; let us hereby shew the Greeks, of how great

blessings they are deprived. For when they behold in us

good conversation, they will look upon the very face of the

Kingdom of Heaven. Yea, when they see us gentle, pure from

wrath, from evil desire, from envy, from covetousness, rightly

fulfilling all our other duties, they will say, " If the Christians

are become angels here, what will they be after their

departure hence ? if where they are strangers they shine so

bright, how great will they become when they shall have

won their native land !" Thus they too will be reformed,

'2Thes,s. and the word of godliness will hove free course \ not less

^' ^* than in the Apostles' times. For if .they, being twelve,

converted entire cities and countries ; were we all to become

teachers by our careful conduct, imagine how high our cause

will be exalted. For not even a dead man raised so power-

fully attracts the Greek, as a person practising self-denial.

At that indeed he will be amazed, but by this he will be

profited. That is done, and is past away ; but this abides,

and is constant culture to his soul.

Let us take heed therefore to ourselves, that we may gain

them also. I say nothing burdensome. I say not, do not

marry. I say not, forsake cities, and withdraw thyself from

public affairs; but being engaged in them, shew virtue. Yea,

and such as are busy in the midst of cities, I would fain

have more approved than such as have occupied the moun-

tains. Wherefore ? Because great is the profit thence

arising. For no man lighteth a candle, and setteth it

2 Matt, under the bushel". Therefore I would that all the candles

Luke were set upon the candlestick, that the light might wax
11,33. great.

Let us kindle then His fire ; let us cause them that are

sitting in darkness to be delivered from their error. And tell
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me not, " I have a wife, and children belonging to me, and Matt.

am master of a household, and cannot duly practise all ——
this." For though thou hadst none of these, yet if thou be

careless, all is lost; though thou art encompassed with all

these, yet if thou be earnest, thou shalt attain unto virtue.

For there is but one thing that is wanted, the preparation of

a generous mind; and neither age, nor poverty, nor wealth,

nor reverse of fortune, nor any thing else, will be able to

impede thee. Since in fact both old and young, and men
having wives, and bringing up children, and working at

crafts, and serving as soldiers, have duly performed all that

is enjoined. For so Daniel was young, and Joseph a slave,

and Aquila wrought at a craft, and the woman who sold

purple was over a workshop, and another was the keeper of

a prison, and another a centurion, as Cornelius; and an-

other in ill health, as Timothy ; and another a runaway, as

Onesimus ; but nothing proved an hindrance to any of these,

but all were approved, both men and women, both young

and old, both slaves and free, both soldiers and people.

Let us not then make vain pretexts, but let us provide

a throughly good mind, and whatsoever we may be, we shall

surely attain to virtue, and arrive at the good things to come

;

by the grace and love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ,

with Whom be unto the Father, together with the Holy

Ghost, glory, might, honour, now and ever, and world

without end. Amen.



HOMILY XLIV.

Matt. xii. 46—49.

While He yet talked to the people, behold His mother and

His brethren stood without, desiring to speak with Him.

Then one said unto Him, Behold TJiy mother and TJiy

brethren stand ivithout, desiring to speak ivith Thee.

But He answered and said unto liim that told Him,
WJio is My mother, and My brethren ? And He stretched

forth His hand towards His disciples, and said. Behold

My mother and My brethren.

That which I was lately saying, that when virtue is want-

ing all things are vain, this is now also pointed out very

abundantly. For I indeed was saying, that age and nature,

and to dwell in the wilderness, and all such things, are alike

unprofitable, where there is not a good mind ; but to-day we
learn in addition another thing, that even to have borne

Christ in the womb, and to have brought forth that mar-

vellous birth, hath no profit, if there be not virtue.

And this is hence especially manifest. For while He yet

talked to the people, it is said, one told Him, TJiy mother

and Thy brethren seek Thee. But He saith. Who is My
mother, and who are My brethren ?

And this He said, not as being ashamed of His mother,

nor denying her that bare Him ; for if He had been ashamed
of her, He would not have passed through That Womb ; but

as declaring that she hath no advantage from this, unless

she do all that is required to be done. For in fact that

which she had assayed to do, was of superfluous vanity ', in
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that she wanted to shew the people, that she hath power and Matt.

authority over her Son, imagining not as yet any thing great 4. 9/

concerningHim ; whence also her unseasonable approach. See

at all events both her self-confidence^ and theirs*. Since when 1 ^^^.

they ought to have gone in, and listened with the multitude ;
''°"^^-

or if they were not so minded, to have waited for His bring-

ing His discourse to an end, and then to have come near

;

they call Him out, and do this before all, evincing a super-

fluous vanity, and wishing to make it appear, that with much
authority they enjoin Him. And this too the Evangelist

shews that he is blaming, for with this very alhision did

he thus express himself, WJiile He yet talked to the peo-

ple; as if he should say. What? was there no other op-

portunity? Why, was it not possible to speak with Him in

private ?

And what was it they wished to say? For if it were

touching the doctrines of the truth, they ought to have pro-

pounded these things publicly, and stated them before all,

that the rest also might have the benefit: but if about other

matters that concerned themselves, they ought not to have

been so urgent. For if He suffered not the burial of a

father, lest the attendance on Him should be interrupted,

much less ought they to have stopped His discourse to

the people, for things that were of no importance. Whence

^ " It seems to me that the person father on earth." S. Aug. in Ps. 9.

bringing the message was not simply $.31. [He speaks] " not as defraud-
doing so on occasion given, but was ing His Mother of her due honour, but
laying a snare for our Saviour, to see indicates for what kind of maternity
w^helher he would prefer flesh and blood the Virgin is pronounced to be Blessed,
to His spiritual task. Our Lord there- For if he who hears the Word of God
fore did not think scorn to come out, as and keeps it is His brother, and sister,

disavowing mother and brethren, but and mother, and Christ's Mother had
He speaks as answering one who was both these, evidently this was the
laying a snare for Him Not, as maternity in respect of which His
Marcion and Manichseus say, did He Mother was to be blessed. For to hear
deny His mother, that we should esteem the Word of God and keep it belongs to

Him born of a phantom, but He pre- a pure soul, looking altogether towards
ferred the Apostles to His kindred." God. And since it was no ordinary
St. Jer. in loc. '' Some pestilent here- woman whom God selected to become
tics would maintain from this passage, the Mother of Christ, but her who in

that our Lord had no mother, and do virtues held a place higher than all

not perceive that it follows, on com- women, therefore Christ also willed His
parison of another text," (S. Matt. 23, Mother to be called Blessed from this

9.) " that neither have His disciples virtue, whereby she was deemed worthy
fathers. Because, as He said Himself, to become a Virgin Mother." Quaest. et

"Who is My Mother?" so He taught Resp. ad Orthod. ap. S. Just. Mart,
them, saying, " Call no man your p. 485. Ed. Morell. 1736.

2 R
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HoMiL.it is clear, that nothing but vainglory led them to do this;

"i 2. 'which John too declares, by saying, Neitlier did His hretlireii

» John" believe on Him ^ ; and some sayings too of theirs he reports,

'' ^' full of great folly; telling us that they were for dragging Him
to Jerusalem, ibr no other pui-pose, but that they themselves

might reap glory from His miracles. For if thou do these

things, it is said, shew Thyself to the world. For there is no

man that doeth any thing in secret, and seeketh himself to

be manifest^; when also He Himself rebuked them, attri-

buting it to their carnal mind. That is, because the Jews

were reproaching Him, and saying, Is not This the carpenter''s

son, Whosefather and mother we know? and His brethren^

2 Matt, are not they icith us^ ? they, willing to throw off the dis-

gg' ' paragement caused by His birth, were calling Him to the

display of His miracles.

For this cause He quite repels them, being minded to heal

their infirmity; since surely, had it been His will to deny

His mother, He would have denied her then, when the Jews

were reproaching Him, But as it is, we see that He takes so

great care of her, as even at the very Cross to commit her to

the disciple whom He loved most of all, and to give him a

great charge concerning her.

But now He doth not so, out of care for her, and for His

brethren. I mean, because their regard for Him was as

towards a mere man, and they were vainglorious. He casts

out the disease, not insulting, but correcting them.

But do thou, I pray, examine not the words only, which

contain a moderate reproof, but also the unbecoming conduct

of His brethren, and the boldness, wherewith they had been

bold, and Who was the Person reproving it, no mere man,
but the Only-Begotten Son of God ; and with what purpose

He reproved; that it was not with intent to drive them to per-

plexity, but to deliver them from the most tyrannical passion,

and to lead them on by little and little to the right idea con-

cerning Himself, and to convince her that He was not her Son
only, but also her Lord : so wilt thou perceive that the reproof

is in the highest degree both becoming Him, and profitable

to her, and withal having in it much gentleness. For He said

not, " Go thy way, tell My mother, thou art not My mother,"
b John 7, 4. ^an^>.t timtj rec. text, Iv vetppnffi^ tTvxi.
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but He addresses Himself to the person that told Him; Matt.

saymg, Who is My mother? together with the things 49*
that have been mentioned, providing for another object

"

also. What then is that? That neither they nor others,

confiding in their kindred, should neglect virtue. For

if she is nothing profited by being His mother, were it

not for that quality in her, hardly will any one else be

saved by his kindred. For there is one only nobleness, to

do the will of God. This kind of noble birth is better than

the other, and more real.

[2.] Knowing therefore these things, let us neither pride

ourselves on children that are of good report, unless we have

their virtue ; nor upon noble fathers, unless we be like them

in disposition. For it is possible, both that he who begat a

man should not be his father, and that he who did not beget

him should be. Therefore in another place also, when some

woman had said, Blessed is the womh that hare Tliee, and

the paps tahich TJtou hast sucked; He said not, " The

womb bare me not, neither did I suck the paps," but this,

Yea rather, blessed are they that do the will of My Father'^.^ Luke

Seest thou how on every occasion He denies not the affinity 2g'

by nature, but adds that by virtue ? And His forerunner too,

in saying, O generation of vipers, think not to say, We have

Abraham to ourfather'^, means not this, that they were not :2 Matt.

naturally of Abraham, but that it profits them nothing to be^' '^•^•

of Abraham, unless they had the aflSnity by character;

which Christ also declared, when He said, //" ye were

Abraham's children, ye rvoiild do the works of Abraham^ ;^ John

not depriving them of their kindred according to the flesh, ^'^
*

but teaching them to seek after that aflSnity which is greater

than it, and more real.

This then He establishes here also, but in a manner less

invidious, and more measured, as became Him speaking to

His mother. For He said not at all, " She is not My mother,

nor are those My brethren, because they do not My will
;"

neither did He declare and pronounce judgment against them

;

but He yet left in it their own power to choose, speaking with

the gentleness that becomes Him.

For he that doeth, saith He, tJie icill of My Father, this^'er.50.

is My brother, and sister, and mother.

•2 R 2
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HoMii.. Wherefore if they desire to be such, let them come this

2—4. way. And when the woman again cried out, saying. Blessed

is the womb that hare Thee, He said not, " She is not My
mother," but, " If she wishes to be blessed, let her do the

will of My Father. For such a one is both brother, and

sister, and mother."

Oh honour! Oh virtue ! Unto what a height doth she lead

up him that follows after her ! How many women have

blessed that holy Virgin, and her womb, and prayed that

they might become such mothers, and give up all ! What
then is there to hinder } For behold. He hath marked out a

spacious road for us ; and it is granted not to women only,

but to men also, to be ofthisrank,orrather of oneyet far higher.

For this makes one His mother much more, than those

pangs did. So that if that were a subject for blessing, much
more this, inasmuch as it is also more real. Do not therefore

merely desire, but also in the way that leads thee to thy

desire walk thou with much diligence.

[3] Having then said these words. He came out of the

house. Seest thou, how He both rebuked them, and did what
'John 2, they desired } Which He did also at the marriage ^. For there

too He at once reproved her asking unseasonably, and never-

theless did not gainsay her; by the former correcting her

weakness, by the latter shewing His kindly feeling toward His

mother. So likewise on this occasion too. He both healed the

disease of vainglory, and rendered the due honour to His

mother, even though her request was unseasonable.

c. 13, 1. For in the same day, it is said, went Jesus out of the house,

and sat by the sea, side.

Why, if ye desire, saith He, to see and hear, behold I

come forth and discourse. Thus having wrought many
miracles. He affords again the benefit of His doctrine. And
He sits by the sea, fishing, and getting into His net them

that are on the land.

But He sat by the sea, not without a purpose ; and this

very thing the Evangelist has darkly expressed. For to

indicate that the cause of His doing this was a desire to

order His auditory with exactness, and to leave no one

behind His back, but to have all face to face,

V. 2. And great multitudes, saith He, were gathered together
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unto Him. so that He went into a ship and sat, and the Matt.
XIII.

whole multitude stood on the shore. 2 4.'

And having sat down there, He speaks by parables.

And He spake, it says, many things unto them in parables, v. 3.

And yet on the mount, we know, He did no such thing,

neither did He weave His discourse with so many parables,

for then there were multitudes only, and a simple people

;

but here are also Scribes and Pharisees.

But do thou mark, I pray thee, what kind of parable He
speaks first, and how Matthew puts them in their order.

Which then doth He speak first? That which it was most

necessary to speak first, that which makes the hearer more

attentive. For because He was to discourse unto them in

dark sayings, He throughly rouses His hearers' mind first by

His parable. Therefore also another Evangelist saith that

He reproved them, because they do not understand ; saying.

How knew ye not the parable? But not for this cause only Mark 4,

doth He speak in parables, but that He may also make His

discourse more vivid, and fix the memory of it in them more

perfectly, and bring the things before their sight. In like

manner do the Prophets also.

[4.] What then is the parable ? Behold, saith He, a sower went

forth to sow. Whence went He forth, Who is present every

where. Who fills all things ? or how went He forth ? Not in

place, but in condition and dispensation to usward, coming

nearer to us by His clothing Himself with flesh. For be-

cause we could not enter, our sins fencing us out fi-om the

entrance, He comes forth unto us. And wherefore came He
forth ? to destroy the ground teeming with thorns } to take

vengeance upon the husbandmen } By no means ; but to

till and tend it, and to sow the word of godliness. For by

seed here He means His doctrine, and by land, the souls of

men, and by the sower^ Himself.

What then comes of this seed } Three parts perish, and

one is saved.

And when He sowed, some seedsfell, He saith, by the way v. 4.

side ; and the fowls ca^ne and devoured them up.

He said not, that He cast them, but that theyfell.

And some upon the rock, where they had not much earth; v. .'}^9.

andforthwith they sprang up, because they had no deepness
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HoMii^.o/ earth ; ajid when the sun was up, they were scorched;

4 5 'and because they had no root, they ivithered away. And
some fell among the thorns, and the thorns sprang up, and

choked them. But othersfell on the good ground, and brought

forthfruit, some an hundredfold, some sixtyfold, some thirty-

fold. JVho hath ears to hear let him hear.

A fourth part is saved ; and not this all ahke, but even here

great is the difference.

Now these things He said, manifesting that He discoursed

to all without grudging. For as the sower makes no distinc-

tion in the land submitted to him, but simply and indifferently

casts his seed ; so He Himself too makes no distinction of

rich and poor, of wise and unwise, of slothful or diligent, of

brave or cowardly ; but He discourses unto all, fulfilling His

part, although foreknowing the results; that it may be in

His power to say, IVhat ought I to have done, that I have

^ls.5, 4. not done^f And the Prophets speak of the people as of

2 Is. 5,1. a vine; For 3Iy Beloved, it is said, had a vineyard^ ; and,

3Ps.80, ^(O brought a vine out of Egypt ^ ; but He, as of seed.

What could this be to shew ? That obedience now will be

quick and easier, and will presently yield its fruit.

But when thou hearest, TJie sou:er went forth to sow,

think it not a needless repetition. For the sower frequently

goes forth for some other act also, either to plough, or to cut

out the evil herbs, or to pluck up thorns, or to attend to some

such matter ; but He went forth to sow.

Whence then, tell me, was the greater part of the seed

lost? Not through the sower, but through the ground that

received it; that is, the soul that did not hearken.

And wherefore doth He not say, Some the careless re-

ceived, and lost it; some the rich, and choked it, and some

the superficial, and betrayed it } It is not His will to rebuke

them severely, lest He should cast them into despair, but He
leaves the reproof to the conscience of His hearers.

And this was not the case with the seed only, but also

with the net; for that too produced many that were un-

profitable.

[5.] But this parable He speaks, as anointing His dis-

ciples, and to teach them, that even though the lost be

more than such as receive the word, yet they are not to
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despond. For this was the case even with their Lord, and Matt.

He who fully foreknew that these things should be, did not i9_2i
desist from sowing.

And how can it be reasonable, saith one, to sow among
the thorns, on the rock, on the wayside 1 With regard to

the seeds and the earth it can not be reasonable ; but in the

case of men's souls and their instructions, it hath its praise,

and that abundantly. For the husbandman indeed would

reasonably be blamed for doing this ; it being impossible for

the rock to become earth, or the wayside not to be a way-

side, or the thorns, thorns; but in the things that have

reason it is not so. There is such a thing as the rock

changing, and becoming rich land ; and the wayside being

no longer trampled on, nor lying open to all that pass by,

but that it may be a fertile field; and the thorns may be

destroyed, and the seed enjoy full security. For had it been

impossible, this Sower would not have sown. And if the

change did not take place in all, this is no fault of the

Sower, but of them who are unwilling to be changed : He
having done His part: and if they betrayed what they

received of Him, He is blameless, the Exhibitor of such

love to man.

But do thou mark this, I pray thee; that the way of

destruction is not one only, but there are differing ones, and

wide apart from one another. For they that are like the

wayside are the coarse-minded^, and indifferent, and care- i/3a',awm

less ; but those on the rock such as fail from weakness

only.

For that which is soion upon the stony places, ^diiih He, v. 20.21.

the same is he that heareth the word, and anon with joy

receivetJt it. Yet hath he not root in himself, hut dureth

for a ivhile ; hut when trihulation or persecuiion ariseth

hecause of the word, hy and hy he is offended I When any

one, so He saith, heareth the word of Truth and under-

standeth it not, then cometh the wicked one, and catcheth

that which was sown out of his heart. This is he that is

sowti hy the wayside ^. - v. 19.

Now it is not the same thing for the doctrine to wither

away, when no man is evil entreating, or disturbing its
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HoMiL. foundations, as when temptations press upon one. But they

5_7. ' that are Hkened to the thorns, are much more inexcusable

than these.

[6.] In order then that none of these things may befal us, let

us by zeal and continual remembrance cover up the things

that are told us. For though the devil do catch them away,

yet it rests with us, whether they be caught away ; though

the plants wither, yet it is not from the heat this takes

place
;

(for He did not say, because of the heat it withered,

but, because it had no root;) although His sayings are

choked, it is not because of the thorns, but of them who
suffer them to spring up. For there is a way, if thou wilt,

to check this evil growth, and to make the right use of our

wealth. Therefore He said not, " the world," but the care of

the world ; nor " riches," but tJie deceiifulness of riches.

Let us not then blame the things, but the corrupt mind.

For it is possible to be rich and not to be deceived ; and to

be in this world, and not to be choked with its cares. For

indeed riches have two contrary disadvantages ; one, care,

wearing us out, and bringing a darkness over us ; the other,

luxury, making us effeminate.

And well hath He said. The deceitfulness of riches. For
all that pertains to riches is deceit ; they are names only, not

attached to things. For so pleasure and glory, and splendid

array, and all these things, are a sort of vain show, not a

reality.

Having therefore spoken of the ways of destruction, after-

wards He mentions the good ground, not suffering them to

despair, but giving a hope of repentance, and indicating

that it is possible to change from the things before mentioned
into this.

And yet if both the land be good, and the Sower one, and
the seed the same, wherefore did one bear a hundred, one

sixty, one thirty? Here again the difference is from the

nature of the ground, for even where the ground is good,

great even therein is the difference. Seest thou, that not the

husbandman is to be blamed, nor the seed, but the land
that receives it.? not for its nature, but for its disposition.

And herein too, great is His mercy to man, that He doth not
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require one measure of virtue, but while He receives the Matt.

first, and casts not out the second, He gives also a place 21.

*

to the thitd.

And these things He saith, lest they that followed Him

should suppose that hearing is sufficient for salvation. And

wherefore, one may say, did He not put the other vices also,

such as lust, vainglory ? In speaking of the care of this world,

and the deceitfulness of riches, He set down all. Yea, both

vainglory and all the rest belong to this world, and to the

deceitfulness of riches ; such as pleasure, and gluttony, and

envy, and vainglory, and all the like.

But He added also the way and the rock, signifying that

it is not enough to be freed from riches only, but we must

cultivate also the other parts of virtue. For what if thou art

free indeed from riches, yet art soft and unmanly? and what

if thou art not indeed unmanly, but art remiss and careless

about the hearing of the word? Nay, no one part is sufficient

for our salvation, but there is required first a careful hearing,

and a continual recollection; then fortitude, then contempt

of riches, and deliverance from all worldly things.

In fact, His reason for putting this before the other, is

because the one is first required; (for How shall they believe

excejit they hear'^? ]\x^i as we too, except we mind what is 1 Rom.

said, shall not be able so much as to learn what w^e ought ^^' ^^'

to do:) after that, fortitude, and the contempt of things

present.

[7.] Hearing therefore these things, let us fortify ourselves on

all sides, regarding His instructions, and striking our roots deep,

and cleansing ourselves from all worldly things. But if we do

the one, neglecting the other, we shall be nothing bettered;

for though we perish not in one way, yet shall we in some

other. For what signifies our not being ruined by riches,

if we are by indolence: or not by indolence, if we are by

softness. For so the husbandman, whether this way or that

way he lose his crop, equally bewails himself Let us not

then soothe ourselves upon our not perishing in all these ways,

but let it be our grief, in whichever way we are perishing.

And let us burn up the thorns, for they choke the word.

And this is known to those rich men, who not for these

matters alone, but for others also prove unprofitable. For
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HoMiL. having become slaves and captives of their pleasures, they

^y^' are useless even for civil affairs, and if for them, much more

for those of Heaven. Yea, and in two ways hereby our

thoughts are corrupted; both by the luxury, and by the

anxiety too. For either of these by itself were enough to

overwhelm the bark; but when even both concur, imagine

how high the billow swells.

And marvel not at His calling our luxury, thorns. For

thou indeed art not aware of it, being intoxicated with thy

passion, but they that are in sound health know that it

pricks sharper than any thorn, and that luxury wastes the

soul worse than care, and causes more grievous pains both to

body and soul. For one is not so sorely smitten by anxiety,

as by surfeiting. Since when watchings, and throbbings of

the temples, and heaviness in the head, and pangs of the

bowels, lay hold of such a man, you may imagine how
many thorns these surpass in giievousness. And as the

thorns, on whichever side they are laid hold of, draw blood

from the hands that seize them, just so doth luxury plague

both feet, and hands, and head, and eyes, and in general all our

members; and it is withered also, and unfruitful, like the

thorn, and hurts much more than it, and in our vital parts.

Yea, it brings on premature old age, and dulls the senses,

and darkens our reasoning, and blinds the keen sighted

'irxa^a- mind, and makes the body tumid ', rendering excessive the
^"^ deposition of that which is cast away, and gathering together

a gi'eat accumulation of evils; and it makes the burthen too

great, and the load overwhelming; whence our falls are

many and continual, and our shipwrecks frequent.

For tell me, why pamper thy body? What.? are we to

slay thee in sacrifice, to set thee on the table.? The birds

it is well for thee to pamper: or rather, not so well ev^en for

them; for when they are fattened, they are unprofitable for

wholesome food. So great an evil is luxury, that its mischief

is shewn even in irrational beings. For even them by
luxury we make unprofitable, both to themselves and to us.

For their superfluous flesh is indigestible, and the moister

kind of corruption is engendered by that kind of fatness.

Whereas the creatures that are not so fed, but live, as one

may say, in abstinence, and moderate diet, and in labour and
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hardship, these are most serviceable both to themselves and Matt.

to Others, as well for food, as for every thing else. Those, 21
*

at any rate, who live on them, are in better health; but such

as are fed on the others are like them, growing dull and

sickly, and rendering their chain more grievous. For nothing

is so hostile and hurtful to the body, as luxury; nothing

so tears it in pieces, and overloads and corrupts it, as

intemperance.

Wherefore above all may this circumstance make one amazed

at them for their folly, that not even so much care as others

shew towards their wine skins, are these willing to evince

towards themselves. For those the wine merchants do not

allow to receive more than is fit, lest they should burst; but to

their own wretched belly these men do not vouchsafe even so

much forethought, but when they have stuffed it and dis-

tended it, they fill all, up to the ears, up to the nostrils, to

the very throat itself, thereby pressing into half its room the

spirit, and the power that directs the living being. What.?

was thy throat given thee for this end, that thou shouldest

fill it up to the very mouth, with wine turned sour, and all

other corruption.? Not for this, O man, but that thou

shouldest above all things sing to God, and offer up the

holy prayers, and read out the divine laws, and give to thy

neighbours profitable counsel. But thou, as if thou hadst

received it for this end, dost not suffer it to have leisure for

that ministry, so much as for a short season, but for all thy

life subjectest it to this evil slavery. And as if any man
having had a lyre given him with golden strings, and

beautifully constructed, instead of awakening with it the most

harmonious music, were to cover it over with much dung and

clay; even so do these men. Now the word, dung, I use not

of living, but of luxurious living, and of that great wanton-

ness. Because whatismore than necessary is not nourishment,

but merely injurious. For in truth the belly alone was made

merely for the reception offood; but the mouth, and the throat,

and tongue, for other things also, far more necessary than these

;

or rather, not even the belly for the reception of food simply,

but for the reception of moderate food. And this it makes

manifest by crying out loudly against us, when we teaze it by

this greediness; nor doth it clamour against us only, but also
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HoMiL. avenging that wrong exacts of us the severest penalty. And

7^
* first it punishes the feet, that bear and conduct us to those

wicked revels, then the hands that minister to it, binding

them together for having brought unto it such quantities

and kinds of provisions; and many have distorted even their

very mouth, and eyes, and head. And as a servant receiving

an order beyond his power, not seldom out of desperation

becomes insolent to the giver of the order: so the belly too,

together with these members, often ruins and destroys, from

being overstrained, the very brain itself. And this God hath

well ordered, that from excess so much mischief should arise;

that when of thine own will thou dost not practise self-

restraint, at least against thy will, for fear of so great ruin,

thou mayest learn to be moderate.

Knowing then these things, let us flee luxury, let us study

moderation, that we may both enjoy health of body, and having

delivered our soul from all infirmity, may attain unto the good

things to come, by the grace and love towards man of our

Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be glory and might for ever

and ever. Amen.



HOMILY XLV.

Matt. xiii. 10, 11.

And the disciples came and said unto Him^ Why speakest

Thou unto them in parables f He answered arid said unto

them, Because it is given unto you to knoiv the mysteries

of the Kingdom of Heaven, hut to them it is not given.

We have good cause to admire the disciples, how, longing

as they do to learn, they know when they ought to ask.

For they do it not before all : and this Matthew shews by

saying. And they came. And, as to this assertion not being

conjecture, Mark hath expressed it more distinctly, by say-

ing, that they came to Him privately*. This then Hisij^^rk

brethren and His mother should also have done, and not^, lo.

have called Him out, and made a display.

But mark their kindly affection also, how they have

much regard for the others, and seek their good first, and

then their own. For why, it is said, speakest TJiou unto

them in parables f^ They did not say. Why speakest Thou

unto us in parables? Yea, and on other occasions also their

kindliness towards men appears in many ways ; as when

they say. Send the midiitude away^ ; and, Knoivest Ihou^j^^^^

that they were offended ^ ? 9, 12.

What then saith Christ.? Because it is given unto you, so is^ 12*

He speaks, to know the mysteries of the Kingdom ofHeaven,^- ^^•

hut to them it is not given. But this He said, not bringing

in necessity, or any allotment * made causelessly and at Ucra^x.}-



622 How God gives to him that hath.

HoMiL. random, but implying them to be the authors of all their

I
2.* own evils, and wishing to represent that the thing is a Gift,

and a Grace bestowed from above.

It by no means follows, however, because it is a gift, that

therefore free will is taken away ; and this is evident from

what comes after. To this purpose, in order that neither

the one sort may despair, nor the other grow careless, upon

being told that it is given, He signifies the beginning to be

with ourselves.

V. 12. For ivhosoever hath, to him shall he given, and he shall

have more abundance ; but ivhosoever hath not, from him

shall be taken away, even that which, he seemeth to

* See haveK
Luke 8
18. ' And although the saying be full of much obscurity, yet it

indicates unspeakable justice. For what He saith is like

this; When any one hath forwardness and zeal, there

shall be given unto him all things on God's part also : but

if he be void of these, and contribute not his own share,

neither are God's gifts bestowed. For even what he seemeth

to have, so He saith, shall be taken away from him ; God
not so much taking it away, as counting him unworthy of

His gifts. This we also do ; when we see any one listening

carelessly, and when with much in treaty we cannot persuade

him to attend, it remains for us to be silent. For if we are

still to go on, his carelessness is aggravated. But him that

is striving to learn, we lead on, and pour in much.

And well said He, Even that which he seemeth to have.

For he hath not really even this.

Then He also made what He had said more distinct,

pointing out the meaning of, To Jiim that hath, shall be

given, but from him that hath not, even that which he

seemeth to have, shall be taken away.

V. 13. Therefore, saith He, speak I to them in parables, because

they seeing see not.

" It were meet then," one may say, " to have opened their

eyes, if they see not." Nay, if the blindness were natural, it

were meet to open them ; but because it was a voluntary and

self-chosen blindness, therefore He said not simply. They see

not, but, seeing, they see not ; so that the blindness is of

their own wickedness. For they saw even devils cast out,
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and said, Btj Beelxehub prince of the devils He casielh out Matt.

the devils^. They heard Him guiding them unto God, and ^^ J5*

evincing His great unanimity with Him, and they say, TJiis \ Matt.

man is not of God^. Since then the judgment they pi^o-J^'^^*

nounced was contrary both to their sight and hearing, 9, 16.

therefore, saith He, the very hearing do T take away

from them. For they derive thence no advantage, but

rather greater condemnation. For they not only disbelieved,

but found fault also, and accused, and laid snares. How-
ever, He saith not this, for it is not His will to give disgust

in accusing them. Therefore neither at the beginning did

He so discourse to them, but with much plainness; but

because they pei-verted themselves, thenceforth He speaks in

parables.

[2.] After this, lest any one should suppose His words to be

a mere accusation, and lest men should say. Being our enemy

He is bringing these charges and calumnies against us ; He
introduces the Prophet also, pronouncing the same judgment

as Himself.

For in them is fulfilled, saith He, the 'prophecy of Esaias^x. 14.

which saith^ By hearing ye shall hear^ and shall not under-

stand, and seeing ye shall see, and shall not perceive ^. ^ gee is.

Seest thou the Prophet likewise, accusing them with this '

same accm-acy } for neither did He say, Ye see not, but Ye

shall see and not perceive ; nor again. Ye shall not hear, but

Ye shall hear and not understand. So that they first in-

flicted the loss on themselves, by stopping their ears, by

closing their eyes, by making their heart fat. For they not

only failed to hear, but also heard heavily, and they did this,

He saith.

Lest at any time they should he converted, and I should^- 16.

heal them; describing their aggravated wickedness, and

their determined defection from Him. And this He saith

to draw them unto Him, and to provoke them, and to signify

that if they would convert He would heal them: much as if

one should say," He would not look at me, and I thank him;

for if he had vouchsafed me this, I should straightway have

given in:" and this he saith, to signify how he would have

been reconciled. Even so then here too it is said. Lest at

any time they shoidd convert, and I should heal them;
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HoMiL. implying that both their conversion was possible, and that

2 3
* upon their repentance they might be saved, and that not for

His own glory, but for their salvation, He was doing all

things.

For if it had not been His will that they should hear and

be saved. He ought to have been silent, not to have spoken

in parables ; but now by this very thing He stirs them up,

even by speaking under a veil. For God willeth not the

death of the sinner^ hut that he should tur7i unto Him
' Ezek. and live^.
18 23

' * For in proof that our sin belongs not to nature, nor

to necessity and compulsion, hear what He saith to the

V. 16. Apostles, But blessed are your eyes, for they see, and

your ears, for they hear; not meaning this kind of sight

nor hearing, but that of the mind. For indeed these too

were Jews, and brought up in the same circumstances

;

but nevertheless they took no hurt from the prophecy,

because they had the root of His blessings well settled

in them, their principle of choice, I mean, and their

judgment.

Seest thou that, unto you it is given, was not of necessity .?

For neither would they have been blessed, unless the well-

doing had been their own. For tell me not this, that it was

spoken obscurely; for they might have come and asked Him,

as the disciples did : but they would not, being careless and

supine. Why say I, they would not.^ nay, they were doing

the very opposite, not only disbelieving, not only not hearken-

ing, but even waging war, and disposed to be very bitter

against all He said: which He brings in the Prophet laying

to their charge, in the words. They heard heavily.

But not such were these; wherefore He also blessed them.

And in another way too He assures them again, saying,

V. 17. For verily I say unto you, many prophets and righteous

men have desired to see those things which ye see, and have

not seen them, and to hear those things which ye hear, andhave

not heard them; My coming. He means; My veiy miracles,

My voice. My teaching. For here He prefers them not to

these depraved only, but even to such as have done virtuously;

yea, and He affirms them to be more blessed even than they.

Why can this be? Because not only do these see what the
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Jews saw not, but even what those of old desired to see. Matt.

For they indeed beheld by faith only: but these by sight 23.
'

too, and much more distinctly.

Seest thou how again He connects the Old Dispensation

with the New, signifying that those of old not only knew the

things to come, but also greatly desired them ? But had

they pertained to some strange and opposing God, they would

never have desired them.

Hear ye therefore the parable of the sower, saith He; and

He speaks what we before mentioned, of carelessness and

attention, of cowardice and fortitude, of wealth and voluntary

poverty; pointing out the hurt from the one, and the benefit

from the other.

Then of virtue also He brings forward different forms.

For being full of love to man. He marked out not one

only way, nor did He say, " unless one bring forth an hundred,

he is an outcast;" but he that brings forth sixty is saved also,

and not he only, but also the producer of thirty. And this

He said, making out salvation to be easy.

[3.] And thou then, art thou unable to practise virginity.? Be
chaste in marriage. Art thou unable to strip thyself of thy pos-

sessions.? Give of thy substance. Canst thou not bear that

burthen? Share thy goods with Christ. Art thou unwilling to

yield Him up all ? Give Him but the half, but the third part.

He is thy brother, and joint-heir, make Him joint-heir with

thee here too. Whatsoever thou givest Him, thou wilt give

to thyself. Hearest thou not what saith the Prophet .? Them isa. 58,

that pertain to thy seed thou shall not overlook. But if we^'^^^*

must not overlook our kinsmen, much less our Lord, having

towards thee, together with His authority as Lord, the claim

also of kindred, and many more besides. Yea, for He too

hath made thee a sharer in His goods, having received nothing

of thee, but having begun wdth this unspeakable Benefit.

What then can itbe but extreme senselessness, not even by this

Gift to be made kind towards men, not even to give a return

for a free Gift, and less things for greater .? Thus whereas He
hath made thee heir of Heaven, impartest thou not to Him
even of the things on earth ? He, when thou hadst done no

good work, but wert even an enemy, reconciled thee: and

dost thou not requite Him, being even a friend and benefactor.?

2 s
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HoMTL. Yet surely, even antecedently to the Kingdom, and to all the

^3,^' rest, even for the very fact of His giving, we ought to feel

bound to Him. For so servants too, when bidding their

masters to a meal, account themselves not to be giving but

receiving; but here the contrary hath taken place: not the

servant the Lord, but the Lord hath first bidden the servant

unto His own table; and dost thou not bid Him, no not even

after this ? He first hath introduced thee under His own roof;

dost thou not take Him in, so much as in the second place ?

He clad thee, being naked; and dost thou not even after

this receive Him being a stranger? He first gave thee to

drink out of His own Cup, and dost thou not impart to Him
so much as cold water? He hath made thee drink of the

Holy Spirit, and dost thou not even soothe His bodily

thirst? He hath made thee drink of the Spirit, when thou

wast deserving of punishment ; and dost thou neglect Him
even when thirsty, and this when it is out of His own, that

thou art to do all these things ? Dost thou not then esteem it

a great thing, to hold the cup out of which Christ is to

drink, and to put it to His lips? Seest thou not that for the

1 6ii^t; Pnest alone is it lawful^ to give the Cup of His blood ? But

I am by no means strict about this, saith He ; but though

thyself should give, I receive; though thou be a layman,

I refuse it not. And I do not require such as I have given

;

for not blood do I seek, but cold water. Consider to Whom
thou art giving drink, and tremble. Consider, thou art

become a Priest of Christ, giving with thine own hand, not

flesh but bread, not blood, but a cup of cold water. He
clothed thee with a garment of salvation, and clothed thee

by Himself; do thou at least by thy servant clothe Him. He
made thee glorious in Heaven, do thou deliver Him from

shivering, and nakedness, and shame. He made thee a

fellow-citizen of Angels, do thou impart to Him at least

of the covering of thy roof, give houseroom to Him
at least as to thine own servant. " I refuse not this

lodging and that, having opened to thee the whole Heaven.

I have delivered thee from a most grievous prison; this

I do not require again, nor do I say, deliver Me; but

if thou wouldest look upon Me only, when I am bound,

this suffices Me for refreshment. When thou wert dead, I
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.
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raised thee ; I require not this again of thee, but I say, visit Matt.
'IIII
23.

Me only when sick."
^^^^•

Now when His gifts are so great, and His demands
exceeding easy, and we do not supply even these ; what

deep of Hell must we not deserve ? Justly shall we depart into

the fire that is prepared for the devil and his angels, being

more insensible than any rock. For how great insensibility

is it, tell me, for us, who have received, and are to receive

so much, to be slaves of money, from which we shall

a little while hence be separated even against our will? And
others indeed have given up even their life, and shed their

blood; and dost thou not even give up thy superfluities for

Heaven's sake, for the sake of so great crowns ?

And of what favour canst thou be worthy } of what justifi-

cation ? who in thy sowing of the earth, gladly pourest forth

all, and in lending to men at usury sparest nothing; but in

feeding thy Lord through His poor art cruel and inhuman?

Having then considered all these things, and calculated

what w^e have received, what we are to receive, what is

required of us, let us shew forth all our diligence on

the things spiritual. Let us become at length mild and

humane, that we may not draw down on ourselves the in-

tolerable punishment. For what is there that hath not

power to condemn us ? Our having enjoyed so many and

such great benefits; our having no great thing required

of us; our having such things required, as we shall leave

here even against our will ; our exhibiting so much liberality

in our worldly matters. Why each one of these, even by

itself, were enough to condemn us; but when they all meet

together, what hope will there be of salvation ?

In order then that we may escape all this condemnation,

let us shew forth some bounty towards those who are in

need. For thus shall we enjoy all the good things, both

here, and there; unto which may we all attain, by the grace

and love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom
be glory and might for ever and ever. Amen.

•2 s 2



HOMILY XLVI.

Matt. xiii. 24—30.

Another parable put He forth unto them, saying, The

Kingdom of Heaven is likened unto a man which sowed

good seed in his field. But while men slept, his enemy

came and sowed tares among the wheat, and went his way.

But when the blade was sprung up, and brought forth

fruit, then appeared the tares. So the servarits of the

householder came and said unto him, Sir, didst thou not

sow good seed in thy field ? whence then hath it tares ?

He said unto them, An enemy hath done this. The

servants said unto him. Wilt thou then that ice go and
gather them up ? But he said. Nay, lest while ye gather

up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with them. Let

both therefore groio together until the harvest.

What is the difference between this, and the Parable

before it ? There He speaks of them that have not

at all holden with Him, but have started aside, and

have thrown away the seed ; but here He means the

societies of the heretics. For in order that not even this

might disturb His disciples, He foretels it also, after

having taught them why He speaks in Parables. The
former Parable then means their not receiving Him ; this,

their receiving corrupters too. For indeed this also is a part

of the devil's craft, by the side of the truth always to bring

in en'or, painting thereon many resemblances, so as easily to

cheat the deceivable. Therefore He calls it not any other

seed, but tares; which in appearance are somewhat like

wheat.
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Then He mentions also the manner of his device. For Matt.

while men slept, saith He. It is no small clanger, which He 27.
*

hereby suspends over our rulers, to whom especially is

entrusted the keeping of the field; and not the rulers only,

but the subjects too.

And He signifies also that the error comes after the truth,

which the actual event testifies. For so after the Prophets, were

the false prophets; and after the Apostles, the false apostles;

and after Christ, Antichrist. For unless the devil see what

to imitate, or against whom to plot, he neither attempts, nor

knows how. Now then also, having seen that one brought

forth a hundred, another sixty, another thirty, he proceeds

after that another way. That is. not having been able to

carry away what had taken root, nor to choke, nor to scorch

it up, he conspires against it by another craft, privily casting

in his own inventions.

And what difference is there, one may say, between them

that sleep, and them that resemble the wayside ? That in the

latter case he immediately caught it away
;
yea, he suffered it

not even to take root; but here more of his craft was needed.

And these things Christ saith, instructing us to be always

wakeful. For, saith He, though thou quite escape those

harms, there is yet another harm. For as in those instances

the wayside, and the rock, and the thorns, so here again

sleep occasions our ruin ; so that there is need of continual

watchfulness. Wherefore He also said. He that endureth

to the end, the same shall be saved ^ 20 22.*

Something like this took place even at the beginning.

Many of the Prelates, I mean, bringing into the Churches

wicked men, disguised heresiarchs, gave great facility to the

laying that kind of snare. For the devil needs not even to take

any trouble, when he hath once planted them among us.

And how is it possible not to sleep } one may say. Indeed,

as to natural sleep, it is not possible ; but as to that of our

moral faculty, it is possible. Wherefore Paul also said,

Watch ye, standfast in thefaith^. ^ l Cor.

After this He points out the thing to be superfluous too, '

not hurtful only ; in that, after the land hath been tilled, and

there is no need of any thing, then this enemy sows again

;



630 Heretics iwt to he put to Death,

HoMiL.as the heretics also do, who for no other cause than vain

1 2. giciy inject their proper venom.
~ And not by this only, but by what follows likewise, He
depicts exactly all their acting. For, When the blade was

sprung up, saith He, and hrougJit forth fruit, then appeared

the tares also; which kind of thing these men also do. For at

the beginning they disguise themselves; but when they have

gained much confidence, and some one imparts to them the

teaching of the word, then they pour out their poison.

But v>^herefore doth He bring in the servants, telling what

hath been done ? That He may pronounce it wrong to slay

them.

And He calls him an enemy, because of his harm done to

men. For although the despite is against us, in its origin it

sprang from his enmity, not to us, but to God. Whence it

is manifest, that God loves us more than we love ourselves.

And see from another thing also, the malicious craft of the

devil. For he did not sow before this, because he had

nothing to destroy, but when all had been fulfilled, that he

might defeat the diligence of the Husbandman ; in such

enmity against Him did he constantly act.

And mark also the affection of the servants. 1 mean,

what haste they are in at once to root up the tares, even

though they do it indiscreetly ; which shews their anxiety

for the crop, and that they are looking to one thing only, not

to the punishment of that enemy, but to the preservation of

the seed sown. For of course this other is not the urgent

consideration.

Wherefore how the}' may for the present extirpate the

mischief, this is their object. And not even this do they seek

absolutely, for they trust not themselves with it, but await the

Master's decision, saying. Wilt Thou ?

What then doth the Master? He forbids them, saying.

Lest haply ye root up the wheat with them. And this He
said, to hinder wars from arising, and blood and slaughter.

For it is not right to put a heretic to death, since an

implacable war would be brought into the world. By these

two reasons then He restrains them; one, that the wheat be

not hurt; another, that punishment will surely overtake them,
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if incurably diseased. Wherefore, if thou wouldest have them Matt.
• "XTTT

punished, yet without harm to the wheat, I bid thee wait for 3^^
*

the proper season.
'~

But what means, LeU ye root up the vjheat with them ?

Either He means this, If ye are to take up arms, and to kill

the heretics, many of the saints also must needs be over-

thrown with them ; or that of the very tares it is likely that

many may change and become wheat. If therefore ye root

them up beforehand, ye injure that which is to become

wheat, slaying some, in whom there is yet room for change

and improvement. He doth not therefore forbid our checking

heretics, and stopping their mouths, and taking away their

freedom of speech, and breaking up their assemblies and

confederacies, but our killing and slaying them.

But mark thou His gentleness, how He not only gives

sentence and forbids, but sets down reasons.

What then, if the tares should remain until the end ?

Then I will say to the reapers, Gather ye together Jirst the

tares, and bind them in bundles to burn them. He again

reminds them of John's words ', introducing Him as Judge; ^Mats,

and He sailh. So long as they stand by the wheat, we must
'

spare them, for it is possible for them even to become wheat;

but when they have departed, having profited nothing, then

of necessity the inexorable punishment will overtake them.

For I will say to the reapers, saith He, Gather ye together

first the tares. Why, first ? That these may not be

alarmed, as though the wheat were carried off with them.

And bind them in bundles to burn them, but gather the

wheat into My barn.

[2.] Another parable put Heforth unto the???, saying, They. 31.

Kingdom of Heaven is like to a grain of mustard seed.

That is, since He had said, that of the crop three parts

are lost, and but one saved, and in the very part again which

is saved so great damage ensues ; lest they should say, '^ And
who, and how many will be the faithful ?" this fear again He
removes, by the parable of the mustard seed leading them

on to belief, and signifying that in any case the Gospel ^ ^ ^5?^^.

shall be spread abroad.
'^^'^'

Therefore He brought forward the similitude of this herb.



632 The Mustard Seed and the Leaven.

HoMiL. which has a very strong resemblance to the subject m hand;

2 3. ^Vhich indeed is the least, He saith, of all seeds, but when

V. 31.32. it is groivn, it is the greatest among herbs, and becometh a

tree, so that the birds of the air come and lodge in the

branches thereof.

Thus He meant to set forth the most decisive sign of its

greatness. " Even so then shall it be with respect to the

Gospel too," saith He. Yea, for His Disciples were weakest

of all, and least of all ; but nevertheless, because of the great

' il*i- power that was in them. It hath been unfolded ^ in every

part of the world.

After this He adds the leaven to this simiHtude, saying,

V. 33. The Kingdom of Heaven is like unto leaven, which a

woman took and hid in three measures of meal, until the

whole was leavened.

For as this converts the large quantity of meal into its own
'^

'^x^* quality^, even so shall ye convert the whole world.

And see His wisdom, in that He brings in things natural,

implying that as the one cannot fail to take place, so neither

the other. For say not this to me ;
'* What shall we be

able to do, twelve men, throwing ourselves upon so vast a

multitude ?" Nay, for this very thing most of all makes your

might conspicuous, that ye mix with the multitude and are

not put to flight. As therefore the leaven then leavens the

lump when it comes close to the meal, and not simply close,

but so as to be actually mixed with it; (for He said not,

" put," simply, but hid;) so also ye, when ye cleave to your

enemies, and are made one with them, then shall ye get

the better of them. And as the leaven, though it be buried,

yet is not destroyed, but by little and little transmutes all

into its own condition ; of like sort will the event be here

also, with respect to the Gospel. Fear ye not then, because

I said there would be much injurious dealing: for even so

shall ye shine forth, and get the better of all.

But by three measures, here. He meant many, for He is

wont to take this number for a multitude.

And marvel not, if discoursing about the Kingdom, He
made mention of a little seed and of leaven; for He was
discoursing with men inexperienced and ignorant, and such as
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needed to be led on by those means. For so simple were Matt.

they, that even after all this, they required a good deal of ^33^^*

explanation.

Where now are the children of the Greeks ? Let them
learn Christ's power, seeing the verity of His deeds, and on
either ground let them adore Him, that He both foretold so

great a thing, and fulfilled it. Yea, for it is He that put

the power into the leaven. With this intent He mingled

also with the multitude those who believe on Him, that

we might impart unto the rest of our wisdom. Let no
one therefore reprove us for being few. For great is

the power of the Gospel, and that which hath been once

leavened, becomes leaven again for what remains. And as

a spark, when it hath caught in timber, makes what hath

been burnt up already increase the flame, and so proceeds

to the rest; even so the Gospel likewise. But He said not

fire, but leaven. Why might this be? Because in that case

the whole effect is not of the fire, but partly of the timber

too that is kindled, but in this the leaven doth the whole

work by itself.

[3.] Now if twelve men leavened the whole world, imagine

how great our baseness, in that when we being so many are

not able to amend them that remain; we, who ought to be

enough for ten thousand worlds, and to become leaven to

them. " But they," one may say, " were Apostles." And
what then? Were they not partakers with thee? Were they

not brought up in cities? Did they not enjoy the same

benefits? Did they not practise trades? What, were they

Angels? What, came they down from Heaven?
" But they had signs," it will be said. It was not the signs

that made them admirable. How long shall we use those

miracles as clokes for our own remissness ? [Behold the choir

of the Saints, that they shone not by those miracles. '] Why,
many who had actually cast out devils, because they wrought

iniquity, instead of being admired, did even incur punish-

ment.

And what can it be then, he will say, that shewed them

great ? Their contempt of wealth, their despising glory, their

^ This sentence is included in brackets, as not appearing in many of the Ms?.
It is evidently a marginal note by some copyist.
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HoMiL. freedom from worldly things. Since surely, had they wanted

3 4
' these qualities, and been slaves of their passions, though

they had raised ten thousand dead, so far from doing any

good, they would even have been accounted deceivers.

Thus it is their life, so bright on all sides, which also

draws down the grace of the Spirit.

What manner of miracle did John work, that he fixed on
' ai»>}^T}3- himself the attention^ of so many cities.? For as to the fact

that he did no wondrous works, hear the Evangelist, saying,

2 John John did no miracle". And whence did Elias become
' ' admirable? Was it not from his boldness towards the king.?

from his zeal towards God? from his voluntary poverty?

from his garment of sheep's skin, and his cave, and his

mountains? For his miracles He did after all these. And as

to Job, what manner of miracle did he work in sight of the

Devil, that he was amazed at him? No miracle indeed, but

a life that shone and displayed an endurance firmer than any

adamant. What manner of miracle did David, yet beingyoung,

that God should say, / have found David the son of Jesse,

3 Acts a man after mine own heart^f And Abraham, and Isaac, and
13 22. .

'

' * Jacob, what dead body did they raise? what leper did they

cleanse? Knowest thou not that the miracles, except we be

sober, do even harm in many cases ? Thus many of the

Corinthians were severed one from another; thus many of the

Romans were carried away with pride ; thus was Simon cast

out. Thus he, who at a certain time had a desire to follow

Christ, was rejected, when he had been told. The foxes have
*Matt. holes, and the birds of the air nests'^. For each of these,

' * one aiming at the wealth, another at the glory, which the

miracles bring, fell away and perished. But care of practice,

and love of virtue, so far from generating such a desire, doth

even take it away when it exists.

And Himself too, when He was making laws for His own
disciples, what said He? " Do miracles, that men may see

you?" By no means. But what? Let your light shine before

men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your
5 Matt. Father tcJtich is in Heaven^. And to Peter a^ain He said
5, 16. o
John not. If thou lovest Me, " do miracles," but feed my sheep ^.

^^' ^ • And whereas He every where distinguishes him with James
and .John above all the rest, for what, 1 pray thee, did He
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distinguish them r For their miracles ? Nay, all alike cleansed Matt.

the lepers, and raised the dead; and to all alike He gave 32

that authority.

Whence then had these the advantage? From the virtue in

their soul. Seest thou how every where practice is required,

and the proof by works? For by their fruits, saith He, ye

shall know them^. And what commends our own life? Is iti Matt,

indeed a display of miracles, or the perfection of an excellent '
^^*

conversation? Very evidently it is the second; but as to

the miracles, they both have their origin from hence, and

terminate herein. For both He that shews forth an excellent

life, draws to Himself this gift, and he that receives the gift,

receives it for this end, that he may amend other men's lives.

Since even Christ for this end wrought those miracles, that

having made Himself thereby credible, and drawn men unto

Him, He might bring virtue into our life. Wherefore also

He lays more stress of the two on this. For He is not

at all satisfied with the signs only, but He also threatens

hell, and promises a kingdom, and lays down those startling

laws, and all things He orders to this end, that He may make

us equal to the angels.

And why say I, that Christ doth all for this object? Why,
even thou, should one give thee thy choice, to raise dead

men by His Name, or to die for His Name; which, I pray

thee, of the two wouldest thou rather accept? Is it not quite

plain, the latter? and yet the one is a miracle, the other but

a work. And what, if one offered thee to make grass gold,

or to be able to despise all wealth as grass, wouldest thou not

rather accept this latter ? and very reasonably. For mankind

would be attracted by this more than any way. For if they

saw the grass changed into gold, they would covet themselves

also to acquire that power, as Simon did, and the love of

money would be increased in them; but if they saw us all

contemning and neglecting gold, as though it were grass,

they would long ago have been delivered from this

disease.

[4.] Seest thou that our practice has more power to do good?

By practice I mean, not thy fasting, nor yet thy strewing

sackcloth and ashes under thee, but if thou despise wealth,

as it ought to be despised; if thou be kindly affettioned, if
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HoMiL.thou give thy bread to the hungry, if thou control anger,
XLVI.

j£ ^j^^^ ^^g^ ^^^^ vain-glory, if thou put away envy. So He
Himself used to teach : for, Learn of Me, saith He,/or / a7n

^ Matt. 7nee/c and lowly in heart'^. He did not say, " for I fasted,"
1 1 29

' ' although surely He might have spoken of the forty days, yet

He saith not this; but, I am meek a7id lowly in heart. And
again, when sending them out. He said not, " Fast," but, Eat

2 Liike of all that is set before you^. With regard to wealth, how-

compare ever, He required of them great strictness, saying. Provide

\^%i not gold, or silver, or brass, in your purses^.

3 Matt. And all this 1 say, not to depreciate fasting, God forbid,

' * but rather highly to commend it. But I grieve when other

duties being neglected, ye think it enough for salvation,

having but the last place in the choir of virtue. For the

greatest thing is charity, and moderation, and almsgiving;

which hits a higher mark even than virginity.

Wherefore, if thou desire to become equal to the Apostles,

there is nothing to hinder thee. For to have arrived at this

virtue only suffices for thy not at all falling short of them.

^«»a/3ax-Let no one therefore wait for miracles'*. For though the Evil

^«Lr«! ' Spirit is grieved, when he is driven out of a body, yet much
more so, when he sees a soul delivered from sin. For indeed

* Acts 8, this is his great power ^. This power caused Christ to die,

that He might put an end to it. Yea, for this brought in

death; by reason of this all things have been turned upside

down. If then thou remove this, thou hast cut out the nerves

of the Devil, thou hast bruised his head, thou hast put an

end to all his might, thou hast scattered his host, thou hast

exhibited a sign greater than all signs.

The saying is not mine, but the blessed Paul's. For when
he had said. Covet earnestly the best gifts, and yet shew

6 1 Cor. / unto you a more excellent way ^; he did not speak next
^^' ^^' of a sign, but of Charity, the root of all our good things. If

then we practise this, and all the self-denial that flows from

it, we shall have no need of signs; even as on the other hand,

if we do not practise it, we shall gain nothing by the signs.

Bearing in mind then all this, let us imitate those things,

whereby the Apostles became great. And whereby did they

"Matt, become great .^ Hear Peter, saying, Behold ice haveforsaken
^^'^''*

all, andfollowed Thee; what shall we have therefore"^ ? Hear
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also Christ saying to them, Ye shall sit upon twelve thrones, Matt.

and, every one that hath forsaken houses^ or brethre7i, ^^'
or father, or mother, shall receive an hundred fold in this

world, and shall inherit everlasting life^^ From all worldly « ib.v.29.

things, therefore, let us withdraw ourselves, and dedicate ^^P^^^®

ourselves to Christ, that we may both be made equal to 10,30.

the Apostles, according to His declaration, and may enjoy 30. '

eternal life : unto which may we all attain, by the grace and

love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be

glory and might, for ever and ever. Amen.
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4, 33

Matt. xiii. 34, 35.

All these things spake Jesus unto the multitudes in parables^

and ivithout a parable spake He not unto them; that it

might be fidjilled which was spoken by the Prophet^

saying^ I will open 3Iy mouth in parables ; I ivill utter

things that have been kept secret from the foundation of

• Comp. the world ^.

Ps. 78,

^' But Mark saith, As they were able to hear it, He spake

Mark the word unto the^n in parables'^.

Then pointing out that He is not making a new thing, He
brings in the Prophet also, proclaiming beforehand this His

manner of teaching. And to teach us the purpose of Christ,

how He discoursed in this manner, not that they might be

ignorant, but that He might lead them to enquiry, he added.

And without a parable spake He nothing unto them. Yet

surely He did say many things without a parable ; but then

nothing. And for all this no man asked Him questions,

whereas the Prophets, we know, they were often questioning:

3 Ezek. as Ezekiel ^, for instance ; as many others : but these did no

^^' ^' such thing. Yet surely His sayings were enough to cast

37, 18. them into perplexity, and to stir them up to the enquiry : for

indeed a very sore punishment was threatened by those

parables : however, not even so were they moved.

Wherefore also He left them and went away. For,

V. iij. Then, saith he, Jesus setit the onultitudes away, and went

4 the into His house '*.

housp, ^^^ j^^^ ^jjg q£ ^^g Scribes follows Him ; whence it is clear

text.) that for no other purpose did they follow, than to take hold
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of Him '. But when they marked not His sayings, thence- Matt.

forth He let them be. sSs.
And His disciples come unto Him, cisking Him concern- 1 icnx^

ing the parable of the tares; although at times wishing to^'*^^"*''

learn, and afraid^ to ask. Whence then arose their con- 'Mark
9 32

fidence in this instance } They had been told, To you it is
'

given to know the mysteries of the Kingdom of Heaven; and

they were emboldened. Wherefore also they ask in private;

not as grudging the multitude, but observing their Master's

law. For, To these^ saith He, it is not given.

And why may it be that they let pass the parable of

the leaven, and of the mustard seed, and enquire con-

cernhig this? They let those pass, as being plainer; but

about this, as having an affinity to that before spoken, and

as setting forth something more than it, they are desirous

to learn
;

(since He would not have spoken the same to

them a second time ;) for indeed they saw how severe was

the threatening therein uttered \ Wherefore neither doth

He blame them, but rather completes His previous state-

ments.

And, as I am always saying, the parables must not be ex-

plained throughout word for word, since many absurdities will

follow; this even He Himself is teaching us here in thus

interpreting this parable. Thus He saith not at all who the

servants are that came to Him, but, implying that He brought

them in, for the sake of some order, and to make up the

picture. He omits that part, and interprets those that are most

urgent and essential, and for the sake of which the parable was

spoken ; signifying Himself to be Judge and Lord of all.

And He ansivered, so it is said, and said unto them. He that\.37-A3.

sowelh the good seed is the Son of man ; the field is the

world, the good seed, these are the children of the Kingdom,

but the tares are the children of the wicked one ; the enemy

that soweth them is the devil ; and the harvest is the end of

the icorld, and the reapers are angels. As therefore the

tares are gathered and burned in the fire ; so shall it be in

the end of this world. The Son of man shall send His

angels, and they shall gather out of His kingdom all things

a This passage is translated according to a conjectural emendation of Mr.
Field.
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Houih.tkat offend, and them which do iniquity^'; and shall cast

^i^\"' them into the furnace of fire, there shall be weeping and

gnashing of teeth. Then shall the righteous shine forth as

the sun in the Kingdom of their Father.

For whereas He Himself is the Sower, and that of His

own field, and out of His own Kingdom He gathers, it is

quite clear that the present world also is His.

But mark His unspeakable love to man, and His leaning

to bounty, and His disinclination to punishment; in that,

when He sows. He sows in His own Person, but when He
punishes, it is by others, that is, by the angels.

Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the

Kingdom of their Father. Not because it will be just so

much only, but because this star is surpassed in brightness

by none that we know. He uses the comparisons that are

known to us.

And yet surely elsewhere He saith, the harvest is already

come ; as when He saith of the Samaritans, Lift iqi your

eyes, and look on the fields ; for they are white already to

1 jotn harvest^. And again, The harvest truly i^ plenteous, hut the

^> 35. labourers are few \ How then saith He there, that the
2 Matt.

, . ...
9, 37. harvest is already come, while here He said, it is yet to be ?

fjj 2 According to another signification.

And how having elsewhere said. One soweth, and another

3 John reapeth^, doth He here say, it is Himself that soweth?
^' ^'^' Because there again, He was speaking, to distinguish the

Apostles, not from Himself, but from the Prophets, and that

in the case of the Jews and Samaritans. Since certainly it

was He who sowed through the Prophets also.

And at times He calls this self-same thing both harvest

and sowing, naming it with relation, now to one thing, now
to another. Thus when He is speaking of the conviction

'wraxotf- and obedience of His converts^. He calls the thing a harvest,
ffKVTuv

^g though He had accomplished all; but when He is seeking

after the fruit of their hearing, He calls it seed, and the end,

harvest.

'' Or, " produce lawlessness," reu; their own lives, but produce a contempt
^reiouvras tmv uvofjciuf, in which sense of God's law hy their false doctrines,
it seems more directly applicable to Transl.
heretics, who may not be vicious in
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And how saith He elsewhere, that the righteous are caught
^^J"!"-

up first ^ f Because they are indeed caught up first, but 44_46.

Christ being come, those others are given over to punish- »~Thess.

ment, and then the former depart into the Kingdom of '

heaven. For because they must be in heaven, but He
Himself is to come and judge all men here ; having past

sentence upon these, like some king He rises with His

friends, leading them to that blessed portion. Seest thou

that the punishment is twofold, first to be burnt up, and then

to fall from that glory ?

[2.] But wherefore doth He still go on, when the others have

withdrawn, to speak to these also in parables ? They had

become wiser by His sayings, so as even to understand. At

any rate, to them He saith afterwards,

Have ye understood all these things ? They say unto Him, ^- ^i-

Yea, Lord. So completely, together with its other objects,

did the parable effect this too, that it made them more clear

sighted.

What then saith He again.''

The Kingdom of Heaven is like unto Treasure hid in a v. 44-46.

field, the which when a man hath found, he hideth, and for
joy thereof selleth all that he hath, and huyeth that field.

Again, the Kingdom of Heaven is like unto a merchant man
seeking goodly pearls, who, when he had found one Pearl of

great price, went and sold all that he had, and bought it.

Much as in the other place, the Mustard seed and the

Leaven have but some little difference from each other, so

here also these two parables, that of the Treasure and that of

the Pearl. This being of course signified by both, that we

ought to value the Gospel above all things. And the former

indeed, of the leaven and of the mustard seed, was spoken

with a view to the power of the Gospel, and to its surely

prevailing over the world ; but these declare its value, and

great price. For as it extends itself like mustard seed, and

prevails like leaven, so it is precious like a pearl, and affords

full abundance like a treasure. We are then to learn not

this only, that we ought to strip ourselves of every thing

else, and cling to the Gospel, but also that we are to do so

with joy ; and when a man is dispossessing himself of his

2 T
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HoMiL. goods, he IS to know that the transaction is gam, and not
XLVII. f
2—4. loss.

Seest thou how both the Gospel is hid in the world, and

the good things in the Gospel ?

Except thou sell all, thou buyest not ; except thou have

such a soul, anxious and enquiring, thou lindest not. Two
things therefore are requisite, abstinence from worldly mat-

ters, and watchfulness. For He saith, Oiie seeking goodly

pearls, itho when he had found one of great price, sold all

and bought it. For the Truth is one, and not in many

divisions.

And much as he that hath the pearl knows indeed himself

that he is rich, but others know not, many times, that he is

holding it in his hand; (for there is no corporeal bulk;) just

so also with the Gospel, they that have hold of it know that

they are rich, but the unbelievers, not knowing of this

treasure, are in ignorance also of our wealth.

[3.] After this, that we may not be confident in the Gospel

merely preached, nor think that faith only suffices us for

salvation. He utters also another, an awful parable. Which

then is this ? That of the Net.

V. 47.48. For the Kingdom of Heaven is like unto a net, that was

cast into the sea, and gathered of every kind; which, when it

wasfull, they drew to shore, and sat down, and gathered the

good into vessels, but cast the bad away.

And wherein doth this differ from the parable of the

Tares.? For there too the one are saved, the other perish;

but there, for choosing of wicked doctrines; and those

before this again, for not giving heed to His sayings, but

these for wickedness of life ; who are the most wretched of

all, having attained to His knowledge, and being caught,

but not even so capable of being saved.

Yet surely He saith elsewhere, that the Shepherd Himself

* Matt, separates them, but here He saith the Angels do this^; and so

'
^^' with respect to the tares. How then is it ? At one time He

2«ra;^tf- discourscs to them in a way more suited to their dulness% at
''*^'"'"

another time in a higher strain.

And this parable He interprets without so much as being

asked, but of His own motion He explained it by one part
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of it, and increased their awe. For lest, on being told, Matt.

They cast the had away, thou shouldest suppose that ruin to ^^l^
be without danger ; by His interpretation He signified the

punishment, saying, They will cast than into the furnace, v. 50.

And He declared the gnashing of teeth, and the anguish,

that it is unspeakable.

Seest thou how many are the ways of destruction ? By the

rock, by the thorns, by the wayside, by the tares, by the

net. Not without reason therefore did He say, Broad is

the way that leadeth to destruction, and many there he

which go away^ hy it^. ' a^^*?-

[4.] Having then uttered all this, and concluded His dis-
J^"^""'*

course in a tone to cause fear, and signified that these are*f^*^' ,

the majority of cases, (for He dwelt more on them,) He saith,^svM.

Have ye understood all these things? They say unto Him, \^^^'

Yea, Lord. v. 5i.

Then because they understood. He again praises them,

saying.

Therefore every Scrihe, which is instructed in the King- ^'' ^2.

dom of Heaven, is like unto a man that is an householder,

which hringeth forth out of his treasure things new and

old.

Wherefore elsewhere also He saith, / will send you wise

men and scrihes^. Seest thou how so far from excluding ^ Matt.
23 34.

the Old Testament, He even commends it, and speaks '

publicly in favour of it, calling it a treasure?

So that as many as are ignorant of the divine Scriptures

cannot be householders ; such as neither have of themselves,

nor receive of others, but neglect their own case, perishing

with famine. And not these only, but the heretics "" too, are

excluded from this blessing. For they bring not forth things

new and old. For they have not the old things, wherefore

neither have they the new ; even as they who have not the

new, neither have they the old, but are deprived of both. For

these are bound up and interwoven one with another.

Let us then hear, as many of us as neglect the reading of

the Scriptures, to what harm we are subjecting ourselves, to

what poverty. For when are we to apply ourselves to the

^ i. e. in particular the Manichseans, and other sects which deny the Divinity

of the Old Testament.

2 T 2
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HoMiL.real practice of virtue, who do not so much as know the very

4,
5." laws according to which our practice should be guided? But

while the rich, those who are mad about wealth, are con-

stantly shaking out their garments, that they may not become

moth-eaten ; dost thou, seeing forgetfulness worse than any

moth wasting thy soul, neglect conversing with books ? dost

thou not thrust away from thee the pest, adorn thy soul, look

continually upon the image of virtue, and acquaint thyself

with her members and her head ? For she too hath a head

and members more seemly than any graceful and beautiful

body.

What then, saith one, is the head of Virtue? Humility.

Wherefore Christ also begins with it, saying. Blessed are

» Matt, the poor '. This head hath not locks and ringlets, but

Luke 6, beauty, such as to gain God's favour. For, Unto whom
20. shall I look, saith He, but unto him that is meek and
2 Is. GQ, humble, and trembleth at My words'^? And, 3Iine eyes are

^Ps.ioi, lipon the meek of the earth \ And, The Lord is nirjh unto

p ^e^o'
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ contrite heart ^. This head, instead of

4 Ps. 34, locks, and flowing hair, bears sacrifices acceptable to God.
"^^'

It is a golden altar, and a spiritual place of sacrifice'';

5Ps.51,jPo/ a contrite spirit is a sacrifice to God^\ This is the
^^' mother of wisdom. If a man have this, he will have the

rest also.

Hast thou seen a head such as thou hadst never seen ?

Wilt thou see the face too, or rather mark it ? Mark then for

the present its colour, how ruddy, and blooming, and very

engaging; and observe what are its ingredients. "Well,
and what are they ?" Shamefacedness and blushing. Where-
fore also some one saith, Before a shamefaced man shall go

^cc\us.favour^. This sheds much beauty over the other members
' * also. Though thou mix ten thousand colours, thou wilt not

produce such a bloom.

And if thou wilt see the eyes also, behold them exactly

^ (iufAos , fivtfittfT^^io*. These two words used of the Jewish altar in the fol-

are commonly used, the former in a bad, lowing places of the Apocrypha: Ec-
the other in a good sense, of Heathen, clus. 50, 12. 14. 2 Mace. 2, 19 ; 13, 8.

and Christian, or Jewish, altars re- which may suffice to shew that it was
spectively. This seems to be an in- occasionally employed, as by St. Chry-
variable rule, as to the word fiZfiof, sostom here, with no unholy associa-
in the Greek Bible, except that it is tion.
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delineated with decency and temperance. Wherefore they ^^^][t.

become also so beautiful and sharp-sighted, as to behold 52.

even the Lord Himself. For, Blessed, saith He, are the pure

in heart,for they shall see God \ 5 s!

*

And her mouth is wisdom and understanding, and the

knowledge of spiritual hymns. And her heart, acquaintance

with Scripture, and maintenance of sound doctrines, and

benevolence, and kindness. And as without this last there

is no living, so without that other is never any salvation.

Yea, for from that all her excellencies have birth. She

hath also for feet and hands the manifestations of her good

works. She hath a soul too, godliness. She hath likewise

a bosom of gold, and firmer than adamant, even fortitude

;

and all may be taken captive more easily than that bosom

may be riven asunder. And the spirit that is in the brain

and heart, is charity.

[5.] Wilt thou that in her actual deeds also I shew thee

her image .^ Consider, I pray thee, this very Evangelist:

although we have not his whole life in writing, nevertheless

even from a few facts one may see his image shine forth.

First, as to his having been lowly and contrite, hear him,

after his Gospel, calling himself a publican ; for his being also

merciful, see him stripping himself of all and following Jesus;

and as to his piety, it is evident from his doctrines. And his

wisdom again it is easy to see from the Gospel which he

composed, and his charity, (for he cared for the whole world)

;

and the manifestation of his good works, from the throne on

which he is to sit'; and his courage too, hy his departing with ^ Luke

joyfrom the presence of the council ^. 3 Acts'

Let us imitate then this virtue, and most of all his humility 5, 4i.

and almsgiving, without which one cannot be saved. And

this is shewn by the five virgins, and together with them by

the Pharisee. For without virginity indeed it is possible to

see the Kingdom, but without almsgiving it cannot be. For

this is among the things that are essential, and hold all

together. Not unnaturally then have we called it the heart

of virtue. But this heart, unless it supply breath to all, is

soon extinguished. In the same way then as the fountain

also, if it confine its streams to itself, grows putrid ; so it is

with the rich also, when they keep their possessions to
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:

HoMiL. themselves. Wherefore even in our common conversation

5. we say, *' great is the consumption^ of wealth with such a
i <r?%/'/?, man ;" instead of saying, " great is the abundance, great the

wear ^treasure." For in truth there is a consumption, not of the

^nd
^^

possessors only, but of the riches themselves. Since both

garments laid by spoil, and gold is cankered, and corn is

eaten up, and the soul too of their owner is more than they

all cankered and coiTupted by the cares of them.

And if thou be willing to produce in the midst a miser's

soul ; like a garment eaten by innumerable worms, and not

having any sound part, even so wilt thou find it, perforated

on all sides by cares ; rotted, cankered by sins.

But not such the poor man's soul, the soul of him, I mean,

that is voluntarily poor; but it is resplendent as gold, it

shines like a pearl, and it blooms like a rose. For no moth

is there, no thief is there, no worldly care, but as Angels

converse, so do they.

Wouldest thou see the beauty of this soul? Wouldest thou

acquaint thyself with the riches of poverty ? He commands
not men, but he commands evil spirits. He stands not at

a king's side, but he hath taken his stand near to God. He
is the comrade, not of men, but of angels. He hath not

chests, two, or three, or twenty, but such an abundance as to

account the whole world as nothing. He hath not a treasure,

but heaven. He needs not slaves, or rather hath his passions

^xoytir- for slaves, hath for slaves the motives^ that rule over

kings. For that which commands him who wears the

purple, that motive shrinks before him. And royalty, and

gold, and all such things, he laughs at, as at children's

toys; and like hoops, and dice, and heads, and balls, so

doth he count all these to be contemptible. For he hath

an adorning, which they who play with these things cannot

even see.

What then can be superior to this poor man .? He hath

at least heaven for his pavement ; but if the pavement be

like this, imagine the roof! But hath he not horses and

chariots } Why, what need hath he of these, who is to be

borne upon the clouds, and to be with Christ ?

Having these things then impressed on our minds, let us,

both men and women, seek after that wealth, and the plenty
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that cannot be rifled; that we may attain also unto the Matt.

Kingdom of heaven, by the grace and love towards man of 53.
'

our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be glory and might for ever

and ever. Amen.



HOMILY XLVIII.

Matt. xiii. 53.

And it came to pass, that, when Jesus hadfinished these

parables, He departed thence.

Wherefore said He, these? Because He was to speak

others besides. And wherefore, again, doth He depart?

Desiring to sow the word every where.

V. 54. And when He was come into His own country. He taught

them in their synagogue.

And what doth he now call His country ? As it seems to

V. 58. me, Nazareth. For He did not rnany mighty works there,

it is said, but in Capernaum He did miracles : wherefore He
said also. And thou, Capernaum, which art exalted unto

Heaven, shall be brought down to hell; for if the mighty

icorks, which have been done in thee, had been done in

» Matt. Sodo7n. it would have remained until this day^.
11 23.

But having come there, while He slackens somewhat in

His miracles; so as not to inflame them unto more envy, nor

to condemn them more grievously, by the aggravation of

their unbelief: He yet puts forth a doctrine, having no less

of wonder in it than the miracles. For these utterly sense-

less men, when they ought to have marv^elled, and to have

been amazed at the power of His words, they on the contrary

hold Him cheap, because of him who seemed to be His father;

yet we know they had many examples of these things in the

former times, and from fathers of no note had seen illustrious

children. For so David was the son of a certain mean husband-

man, Jesse ; and Amos, the child of a goatherd, and himself
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a goatherd ^; and Moses too, the lawgiver, had a father very Matt.

inferior to himself. When they therefore, for this especially, 54_68.

ought to adore and be amazed, that being of such parents i Amos

He spake such things, it being quite manifest, that so it^'^^'^^*

was not of man's care, but of God's grace : yet they, what

things they should admire Him for, for those they despise

Him.

He is moreover continually frequenting the synagogues,

lest if He were always abiding in the w^ilderness, they should

the more accuse Him as making a schism, and fighting

against their polity.

Being amazed therefore, and in perplexity, they said,

Whence hath this Man this wisdom^ and thesepowers'^ either v. 64.

calling the miracles powers, or even the wisdom itself Is v. 55.

not this the carpentefs son? The greater then the marvel,

and the more abundant the ground of amaze. Is not His^-^^i^'^'

mother called Mary, and His brethren James, and loses,

and Simon, and Judas? and His sisters, are they not all

with us? Whence hath this man these things? And they

were offeiided in Him,

Seest thou that Nazareth was where He was discoursing?

^^ Are not his brethren,''' it is said, '' such a one, and such a

one?" And what of this? Why, by this especially you ought

to have been led on to faith. But envy you see is a poor

base thing, and often falls foul of itself For what thhigs

were strange and marvellous, and enough to have gained

them over, these offended them.

AVliat then saith Christ unto them ? A prophet, saith He, v.o7,58.

is not without honour, save in his own country, and in his

own house: and He did not, it is said, many mighty works,

because of their unbelief. But Luke saith, And He did not

there many miracles". And yet it was to be expected He '^^^ark

should have done them. For if the feeling of wonder towards

Him was gaining ground, (for indeed even there He was

marvelled at,) wherefore did He not do them ? Because He
looked not to the display of Himself, but to their profit.

Therefore when this succeeded not. He overlooked what

concerned Himself, in order not to aggravate tlieir punish-

ment.

And yet see after how long a time He came to them, and
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HoMiL. after how great a display of miracles: but not even so did
XLVIII. . 1 . -, . ^
1, 2. they endure it, but were inflamed again with envy.

1 Luke Wherefore then did He yet do a few miracles ? That they
' * might not say, Physician, heal thyself^. That they might

not say, " He is a foe and an enemy to us, and overlooks

His own;" that they might not say, '' If miracles had been
wrought, we also should have believed." Therefore He both

wrought them, and stayed : the one, that He might fulfil His
own part; the other, that He might not condemn them the

more.

And consider thou the power of His words, herein at least,

that possessed as they were by envy, they did yet admire.

And as with regard to His works, they do not find fault with

what is done, but feign causes which have no existence,

saying, In Beelzehuh He casteth out the devils; even so

here too, they find no fault with the teaching, but take refuge

in the meanness of His race.

But mark thou, I pray thee, the Master's gentleness, how
He reviles them not, but with great mildness saith, A prophet

is not without honour, save in his own country. And neither

here did He stop, but added. And in his own house. To
me it appears, that with covert reference to His very own
brethren, He made this addition.

But in Luke He puts examples also of this, saying, that

neither did Elias come unto His own, but to the stranger

widow; neither by Eliseus was any other leper healed, but

4 2?V7
^^ stranger Naaman^; and Israelites neither received benefit,

nor conferred benefit, but the foreigners. And these things

He saith, signifying in every instance their evil disposition,

and that in His case nothing new is taking place.

c. 14, 1. [2.] At that time Herod the tetrarch heard of thefame of

14 if
*^€sus^. For Herod the king, this man's father, he that slew

the children, was dead.

But not without a purpose doth the Evangelist signify the

time, but to make thee observe also the haughtiness of the

tyrant, and his thoughtlessness, in that not at the beginning

did he inform himself about Christ, but after a very long

time\ For such are they that are in places of power, and are

* " Perspicuum est praedicationem mos." S. Jerome, in Jonam, c. iii.

Christi reges mundi audire novissi- [Translat.]
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encompassed with much pomp, they learn these things late, Matt.

2.
because they do not make much account of them. XIII.

But mark thou, I pray thee, how great a thing virtue is,

that he was afraid of him even when dead, and out of his

fear he speaks wisely even concerning a resurrection.

For he said, it is mentioned, unto his servants, This is v. 2.

John, whom I slew, he is risenfrom the dead, and therefore

the mighty poivers do work in him. Seest thou the intensity

of his fear } for neither then did he dare to publish it abroad,

but he still speaks but to his own servants.

But yet even this opinion savoured of the soldier, and

was absurd. For many besides had risen from the dead,

and no one had wrought any thing of the kind. And his

words seem to me to be the language both of vanity, and of

fear. For such is the nature of unreasonable souls, they admit

often a mixture of opposite passions.

But Luke affirms that the multitudes said. This is Elias,

or Jeremias, or one of the old prophets^, but he, as uttering 1 Luke

forsooth something wiser than the rest, made this asser-^^^j*

tion. MatL^

But it is probable that before this, in answer to them that '

said He was John, (for many had said this too,) he had

denied it, and said, " I slew him," priding himself and

glorying in it. For this both Mark and Luke report that he

said, John I beheaded'. But when the rumour prevailed, 2 Mark

then he too saith the same as the people. Luke 9,

Then the Evangelist relates to us also the history. And 9.

what might his reason be for not introducing it as a subject

by itself3 ? Because all their labour entirely was to tell what ^ ^^011-

related to Christ, and they made themselves no secondary^""'""'*''

work besides this, except it were again to contribute to the

same end. Therefore neither now would they have mentioned

the history were it not on Christ's account, and because Herod

said, " John is risen again."

But Mark saith, that Herod exceedingly honoured the

man, and this, when reproved*. So great a thing is virtue. \^^^

Then his narrative proceeds thus ; For Herod had laidy. 3. 4.

hold on John, and bound him, and put him in prison, for

Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's wife. For John said

unto him, It is not lawful for thee to have her. And when
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HoMiL. A^ would have put him to death, hefeared thepeople, because

3, 4. they counted him as a prophet.

And wherefore doth he not address his discourse at all to

her, but to the man ? Because it depended more on him.

But see how inoffensive he makes his accusation, as

relating a history rather than bringing a charge.

V. 6. [4.] But when Herod's hirlh-day was kept, saith he, the

daughter of Herodias danced before them, and pleased Herod.

O diabolical revel! O satanic spectacle ! O lawless dancing!

and more lawless reward for the dancing. For a murder

more impious than all murders was perpetrated, and he that

was worthy to be crowned and publicly honoured, was

slain in the midst, and the trophy of the devils was set on

the table.

And the means too of the victory were worthy of the deeds

done.

V. 7, 8. For the daughter of Herodias, it is said, danced in the

midst, and pleased Herod. Whereupon he swore with an

oath to give her whatsoever she would ask. And she being

before instructed of her mother, said. Give me here .John

Baptist's head in a charger.

Her reproach is twofold; first, that she danced, then that

she pleased him, and so pleased him, as to obtain even

murder for her reward.

Seest thou how savage he was.? how senseless.'^ how
foolish.? in putting himself under the obligation of an oath,

while to her he gives full power over her request.
V- 9. But when he saw the evil actually ensuing, he was sorry,

it is said; and yet in the first instance he had put him in

bonds. Wherefore then is he sorry.? Such is the nature of

virtue, even amongst the wicked admiration and praises

are its due. But alas for her madness! When she too ought
to admire, yea, to bow down to him, for trying to redress

her wrong, she on the contrary even helps to arrange the

plot, and lays a snare, and asks a diabolical favour.

But he was afi'aid for the oath's sake, it is said, and them
that sat at meat with him. And how didst thou not fear

that which is more grievous? Surely if thou wast afraid

to have witnesses of thy perjury, much more oughtest thou
to fear having so many witnesses of a murder so lawless.
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But as I think many are ignorant of the grievance itself, Matt.

whence the murder had its origin, I must declare this too, "^^g^*

that ye may learn the wisdom of the Lawgiver. What then

was the ancient law, which Herod indeed trampled on, but

John vindicated? The wife of him that died childless was

to be given to his brother ^ For since death was an in- 1 Deut.

curable ill, and all was contrived for life's sake; He makes ^^'^'

a law that the living brother should marry her, and should

call the child that is bom by the name of the dead, so that

his house should not utterly perish. For if the dead were

not so much as to leave children, which is the greatest

mitigation of death, the soitow would be without remedy.

Therefore you see, the Lawgiver devised this refreshment for

those who were by nature deprived of children, and com-

manded the issue to be reckoned as belonging to the other.

But when there was a child, this marriage was no longer

permitted. " And whereforeV one may say, " for if it was

lawful for another, much more for the brother." By no
means. For He will have men's consanguinity extended,

and the sources multiplied of our interest in each other.

Why then, in the case also of death without offspring, did

not another marry her? Because it would not so be accounted

the child of the departed; but now his brother begetting it,

the fiction became probable. And besides, any other man had

no constraining call to build up the house of the dead, but

this had incurred the claim by relationship.

Forasmuch then as Herod had married his brother's wife,

when she had a child, therefore John blames him, and

blames him with moderation, shewing together with his

boldness, his consideration also.

But mark thou, I pray thee, how the whole theatre was
devilish. For first, it was made up of drunkenness and

luxury, whence nothing healthful could come. Secondly,

the spectators in it were depraved, and he that gave the

banquet the worst transgressor of all. Thirdly, there was

the irrational pleasure. Fourthly, the damsel, because of

whom the marriage was illegal, who ought even to have hid

herself, as though her mother was dishonoured by her, comes

making a show, and throwing into the shade all harlots,

virgin as she was.
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HoMiL. And the time asrain contributes no little to the reproof of
XLVIII •

4 5. ' this enormity. For when he ought to be thanking God, that

on that day He had brought him to light, then he ventures

ui3on those lawless acts. When one in chains ought to have

been freed by him, then he adds slaughter to bonds.

Hearken, ye virgins, or rather ye wives also, as many as

consent to such unseemliness at other person's weddings,

leaping, and bounding, and disgracing our common nature.

Hearken, ye men too, as many as follow after those banquets,

full of expense and drunkenness, and fear ye the gulf of the

evil one. For indeed so mightily did he seize upon that

wretched person just then, that he sware even to give the

half of his kingdom : this being Mark's statement. He sware

unto her, Whatsoever thou shalt ask of me, I will give it

J Mark thee, unto the half of my kingdom^.

'
^^* Such was the value he set upon his royal power; so was

he once for all made captive by his passion, as to give up

[his kingdom] for a dance.

And why marv el at these things so happening then, since

even now, after the coming in of so high a wisdom, for a dance'

sake many of these effeminate young men give up their very

souls, and that without constraint of any oath.? For being-

made captive by the pleasure, they are led like sheep,

wheresoever the wolf may drag them ; which was then the

case with that frenzied man, who was guilty of two extreme

acts of madness; first, in making it depend on her that was
so maddened, and intoxicated with her passion, and shrink-

ing from nothing; next, in making the deed fast with the

constraint of an oath.

[5.] But albeit he was so wicked, that base woman was
more wicked than all of them, both the damsel and the tyrant.

For she was the very first contriver of all the mischiefs, and
the framer of the whole plot, (she who most of all ought to

have been thankful to the prophet;) since it was in obedience

to her that her daughter both disgraced herself, and danced,

and sought the murder; and Herod was entrapped by her.

Seest thou how justly Christ said. He that lovethfather or

2 Matt, 'n^other tnore than Me, is not worthy of Me^. For had she
10, 37. kept this law, she would not have transgressed so many laws,

she would not have perpetrated this foul murder.
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For what could be worse than this brutal fierceness? to Matt.
•\7-TTT

ask a mui'der by way of a favour, a lawless murder, a murder *r g
'

in the midst of a banquet, a mui'der publicly, and without

shame ? Since she went not unto him privately to speak of

these things, but publicly, and with her mask thrown off,

barefaced, and having got the devil to plead with her, in

this guise she saith whatever she saith. Yea, and he it was

that caused her at all to get credit by her dancing, and

to catch Herod at that moment. For where dancing is,

there is the evil One. For neither did God give us feet for this

end, but that we may walk orderly: not that we may behave

ourselves unseemly, not that we may jump like camels, (for

even they too are disagreeable when dancing, much more

women,) but that we may join the choirs of angels.

For if the body is base, thus making itself unseemly, much
more the soul. Like this is the dancing of the daemons,

like this, the jesting of such as are servants of the daemons.

And mark too the very mode of asking. Give me here

John Baptist's head in a charger. Dost thou see her lost

to all shame, become altogether the devil's.'' She mentions

his very office, and not even so does she hide her face, but

as if it were some viand she is speaking of, just so doth she

ask for that sacred and blessed head to be brought in in a

charger.

And she doth not so much as assign a cause, for neither

had she one to mention, but she claims simply to be com-

plimented by the calamities of others. And she said not,

" Bring him in here, and slay him," for she could not have

endured his bold language even when he was about to die.

Yea, and she dreaded to hear his awful voice, even when

enduring slaughter; for not on the very point of being

beheaded would he have kept silence. Therefore she saith,

Give me here in a charger, for " I long to see that tongue

silent:" her object being, not simply to be rid of his

reproofs, but also to trample upon him, and deride him when

fallen.

Yet God endured it, and neither discharged His thunder-

bolt from above to scorch her shameless countenance, nor

commanded the earth to open, and receive that wicked

revel; at once both crowning the righteous man more signally.
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HoMiL. and leavinff much consolation to them that hereafter suffer
XLVIII.

5, 6. any thing unjustly.

[6.] Let us hearken therefore, as many as suffer ill, living

in virtue, at the hands of wicked men. For then too God

endured that even he in the wilderness, he in the leathern

girdle, in the garment of hair, the Prophet, the man greater

than all Prophets, who had no superior among those bom of

women, should actually be murdered, and that by an im-

modest damsel, and a corrupt harlot, and all in vindicating

the laws of God. These things then let us consider, and

bear all nobly, whatever we may suffer.

For then too this bloodthirsty and lawless woman, as far

as she desired to take vengeance on him that had grieved

her, so far did she prevail, and satiated all her anger, and

God permitted it. And yet to her he had said nothing, nor

had he accused her, but he found fault with the man only.

But her conscience was a bitter accuser. Wherefore also

she was led on in frenzy to greater evils, being grieved, and

stung, and she disgraced all at once, herself, her daughter, her

departed husband, her living paramour, and tried to surpass

her former acts. For " if thou art vexed," saith she, " at his

committing adulter^", I make him a murderer also, and cause

him to be the slayer of his reprover."

Heai'ken, as many as are unduly excited about women.

Hearken, as many as proffer oaths about things uncertain,

and give others power for your own destruction, and dig a pit

for yourselves.

Yea, for so came this man's ruin. I mean, he surely

expected her to ask some request suitable to the feast,

and that being a damsel, and asking a favour at a banquet,

and revel, and solemn assembly, she would ask something

cheerful, and gracious, and surely not a head; and he was

deceive d

But nevertheless none of these things will be a plea for him.

And what if she had attained the spirit of the men that fight

with wild beasts? nevertheless he ought not to have been de-

ceived, nor to have ministered to such tyrannical injunctions.

For, in the first place, who would not have shuddered to see

that sacred head, dropping blood, set forth at the feast? But

not so the lawless Herod, nor the woman more accursed than
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he. For such is the nature of the unchaste among women; Matt.

none so audacious and so savage as they. ^^'
For if we shudder at hearing these things, what must we

suppose of the effect of that sight at the time? what of the

feeUng of those who sat with him at meat, on seeing blood

dropping from a newly-severed head in the midst of the

revel? But as for that blood-thirsty woman, and fiercer than

furies, she had no feeling at that spectacle, but even took

delight in it; yet if nothing else, surely the mere sight, it

was to be expected, would effectually turn her cold. But no

such feeling had she, the murderess, and full of thirst after

prophets' blood.

For such is the nature of whoredom. It makes men not

wanton only, but murderous also. Those women at all

events, who desire to commit adultery, are prepared even

for the slaying of their injured husbands, and not one only,

nor two, but ten thousand UTurders are they ready to venture,

upon. And of this sort of tragic plots there are many

witnesses.

Which thing she also did at that time, looking to be

concealed after this, and to hide her crime. The very con-

traiy whereunto was the result; for John's cry was heard

more loudly after these things. But wickedness looks to

the present only, like fevered persons unseasonably asking

for cold water. For in fact, if she had not slain her

accuser, her crime would not have been so completely dis-

covered. His disciples at least, when she had thrown him

into prison, said nothing of the kind; but when she had

slain him, then they were compelled to mention the cause

also. For willing as they were to have concealed the

adulteress, and not inclined to expose their neighbour's

calamities; yet when they found themselves compelled to

give an account of it, then they tell the whole crime. For

lest any one should suspect that the cause of his slaughter

was a discreditable one, as in the case of Theudas and Judas ', i Acta 6

they are constrained to tell the occasion also of the murder. 36. 37.

So that the more thou wouldest dissemble a sin in this

way, so much the more dost thou expose it. For sin is not

hidden by the addition of sin, but by repentance and con-

fession.

2 u
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HoMiL. [7.] But see the Evangelist, how he relates all without in-

7, 8. vicliousness, and as far as he can, absolutely makes out an

excuse. Thus first in behalf of Herod he saith. For the

oaths' sake, and them which sat with him at meat, and

that he was sorry; then of the damsel, Being before in-

structed of her mother, and that she brought the head to her

mother; as though he had said, it was her command that

she was fulfilling. Since not for the sufferers but for the

wrongdoers do all righteous men grieve, since in fact these

are they who properly speaking suffer ill. For neither was

John injured, but these the contrivers of such proceedings.

Them let us also imitate, and not trample upon our

neighbours' sins, but so far as is right, shadow them over.

Let us take to ourselves a soul severe in goodness. For

so the very Evangelist, speaking of a harlot and a blood-

stained woman, avoided harshness, as far as might be. For

neither did he say, " by the blood-stained and accursed

woman," but being before instructed of her mother, using

such names as have rather an innocent sound.

But thou dost even insult and revile thy neighbour, and

eouldest never endure to make mention of a brother that had

grieved thee in such terms, as he hath done of the harlot,

but with much brutal fierceness, and reproaches, calling him

the wicked one, the malefactor, the crafty, the fool, and

many other names more grievous than these. For so we

make ourselves more and more like wild beasts, and talk of

him as of a man of monstrous origin^, vihfying, reviling,

insulting. But not so the saints; they on the contrary

mourn for such as sin, rather than curse them.

[8.] This then let us also do, and let us weep for HerodiaSy

and for them that imitate her. For many such revels now
also take place, and though John be not slain, yet the mem-
bers of Christ are, and in a far more grievous way. For it is

not a head in a charger that the dancers of our time ask, but

the souls of them that sit at the feast. For in making them

slaves, and leading them to unlawful loves, and besetting

them with harlots, they do not take off the head, but slay

the soul, making them adulterers, and effeminate, and whore-

mongers.

^ uXXeyiye4H, which seems to be opposed to uhStytvetky " of genuine origin."
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For thou wilt not surely tell me, that when full of wine, Matt.

and drunken, and looking at a woman who is dancing and q_q'

uttering base words, thou dost not feel any thing towards her,

neither art hurried on to profligacy, overcome by thy lust.

Nay, that awful thing befals thee, that thou makest the

memhers of Christ members of an harlot'^. * i Cor.

For though the daughter of Herodias be not present,
'

yet the devil, who then danced in her person, in theirs also

holds his choirs now, and departs with the souls of those

guests taken captive.

But if ye are able to keep clear of drunkenness, yet are ye

partakers of another most giievous sin ; such revels being

also full of much rapine. For look not, I pray thee, on the

meats that are set before them, nor on the cakes ; but consider

whence they are gathered, and thou wilt see that it is of

vexation, and covetousness, and violence, and rapine.

" Nay, ours are not from such sources," one may say. God
forbid they should be : for neither do I desire it. Neverthe-

less, although they be clear of these, not even so are our

costly feasts freed from blame. Hear, at all events^ how

even apart from these things the prophet finds fault with

them, thus speaking, Woe to them that drink wine racked

off, and anoint themselves with the chief ointments^. Seest- Amos

thou how He censures luxury too ? For it is not covetous- l'x'x.

ness which He here lays to their charge, but prodigality

only.

And thou eatest to excess, Christ not even for need

;

thou various cakes. He not so much as dry bread ; thou

drinkest Thasian wine, but on Him thou hast not bestowed

so much as a cup of cold water in His thirst. Thou art

on a soft and embroidered bed, but He is perishing with the

cold.

Wherefore, though the banquets be clear from covetous-

ness, yet even so are they accursed, because, while for thy

part thou doest all in excess, to Him thou givest not even

His need; and that, living in luxury upon things that

belong to Him. Why, if thou wert guardian to a child,

and having taken possession of his goods, were to neglect

him in extremities, thou wouldest have ten thousand ac-

cusers, and wouldest suffer the punishment appointed by the

2 u2
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oL.laws; and now having taken possession of the goods of

^10. Christ, and thus consuming them for no purpose, dost thou

not think thou wilt have to give account ?

[9.] And these things I say not ofthose who introduce harlots

to their tables, (for to them I have nothing to say, even as

neither have I to the dogs,) nor of those who cheat some, and

pamper others, (for neither with them have I any thing to do,

even as I have not with the swine and with the wolves ;) but

of those who enjoy indeed their own property, but do not

impart thereof to others ; of those who spend their patrimony

at random. For neither are these clear from reprehension.

For how, tell me, wilt thou escape reproving and blame,

while thy parasite is pampered, and the dog that stands by

thee, but Christ's worth appears to thee even not equal to

theirs .'' when the one receives so much for laughter's sake,

but the other for the Kingdom of Heaven not so much as the

smallest fraction thereof. And while the parasite, on saying

something witty, goes away filled; This Man, who hath

taught us, what if we had not learnt we should have been no

better than the dogs,—is He counted unworthy of even the

same treatment with such an one ?

Dost thou shudder at being told it ? Shudder then at the

realities. Cast out the parasites, and make Christ to sit down

to meat with thee. If He partake of thy salt, and of thy

table, He will be mild in judging thee: He knows how to

respect a man's table ^. Yea, if robbers know this, much more

the Lord. Think, for instance, of that harlot, how at a table

He justified her, and upbraids Simon, saying. Thou gavest

' Luke Me no kiss*. I say, if He feed thee, not doing these things,

' * much more will He reward thee, doing them. Look not at

the poor man, that he comes to thee filthy and squalid, but

consider that Christ by him is setting foot in thine house,

and cease from thy fierceness, and thy relentless words, with

which thou art ever aspersing such as come to thee, calling

them impostors, idle, and other names more grievous than

these.

And think, when thou art talking so, of the parasites;

what kind of works do they accomplish ? in what respect

do they profit thine house } Do they really make thy dinner

^ That is, to respect the obligation incurred by having been a person's guest.
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pleasant to thee ? pleasant, by their being beaten and saying Matt.

foul words? Nay, what can be more unpleasing than this, q_^'

when thou smitest him that is made after God's likeness, and

from thine insolence to him gatherest enjoyment for thyself,

making thine house a theatre, and filling thy banquet with

stage-players, thou who art well born and free imitating the

actors with their heads shaven " ? For among them too is

laughter, and rude blows.

These things then dost thou call pleasm'e, I pray thee,

which are deserving of many tears, of much mourning and

lamentation ? And when it were fit to urge them to a good

life, to give timely advice, dost thou lead them on to

perjuries, and disorderly language, and call the thing a

delight? and that which procures hell, dost thou account

a subject of pleasure ? Yea, and when they are at a loss for

witty sayings, they pay the whole reckoning with oaths and

false swearing. Are these things then worthy of laughter,

and not of lamentations and tears ? Nay, who would say so,

that hath understanding ?

And this I say, not forbidding them to be fed, but not for

such a purpose. Nay, let their maintenance have the motive

of kindness, not of cruelty ; let it be compassion, not inso-

lence. Because he is a poor man, feed him ; because Christ

is fed, feed him ; not for introducing satanical sayings, and

disgracing his own life. Look not at him outwardly laugh-

ing, but examine his conscience, and then thou wilt see him

uttering ten thousand imprecations against himself, and

groaning, and wailing. And if he do not shew it, this also

is due to thee.

[10.] Let the companions of thy meals then be men that

are poor and free, not peijured persons, nor stage-players.

And if thou must needs ask of them a requital for their food,

enjoin them, should they see any thing done that is amiss, to

rebuke, to admonish, to help thee in thy care over thine

household, in the government of thv servants. Hast thou

c Comp. Homily xxxvii. 8. Of such Praebebis qnandoque caput, nee dura

parasites Juvenal says, (Sat. v. 170.) timebis

Omnia ferre Flagra pati, his epulis et tali dignus

Si potes, et debes. Pulsandum vcrticc amico.

raso See Mr. Field's note.
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HoMiL. children ? Let these be joint fathers to them, let them divide

'^I'o/" tliy charge with thee, let them yield thee such profits as

God loveth. Engage them in a spiritual traffic. And if

thou see one needing protection, bid them succour, com-

mand them to minister. By these do thou track the strangers

out, by these clothe the naked, by these send to the prison,

put an end to the distresses of others.

Let them give thee, for their food, this requital, which

profits both thee and them, and carries with it no con-

demnation.

Hereby friendship also is more closely rivetted. For now,

though they seem to be loved, yet for all that they are

ashamed, as living without object in thy house ; but if they

accomplish these purposes, both they will be more pleasantly

situated, and thou wilt have more satisfaction in maintaining

them, as not spending thy money without fruit; and they

again will dwell with thee in boldness and due freedom,

and thy house, instead of a theatre, will become to thee

a church, and the devil will be put to flight, and Christ

will enter, and the choir of the Angels. For where Christ is,

there are the Angels too, and where Christ and the Angels

are, there is Heaven, there is a light more cheerful than this

of the sun.

And if thou w^ouldest reap yet .another consolation through

their means, command them, when thou art at leisure, to

take their books and read the Divine Law. They will have

more pleasure in so ministering to you, than in the other

way. For these things add respect both to thee and to them,

but those bring disgrace upon all together ; upon thee as an

insolent person and a drunkard, upon them as wretched and

gluttonous. For if thou feed in order to insult them, it is

worse than if thou hadst put them to death ; but if for their

good and profit, it is more useful again than if thou hadst

brought them back fi'om their way to execution. And now
indeed thou dost disgrace them more than thy servants, and

thy servants enjoy more liberty of speech, and freedom of

conscience, than they do; but then thou wilt make them
equal to the Angels.

Set free therefore both them and thine own self, and take

away the name of parasite, and call them companions of thy
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meals ' ; cast away the appellation of flatterers, and bestow on Matt.

them that of friends. With this intent indeed did God make 6—9.

our friendships, not for evil to the beloved and loving, but for ' avffffi-

their good and profit.
'^''"^'

But these friendships are more grievous than any enmity.

For by our enemies, if we will, we are even profited ; but by

these we must needs be harmed, no question of it. Keep
not then friends to teach thee harm ; keep not friends

who are enamoured rather of thy table than of thy friend-

ship. For all such persons, if thou retrench thy good living,

retrench their friendship too; but they that associate with

thee for virtue's sake, remain continually, enduring every

change.

And besides, the race of the parasites doth often take

revenge upon thee, and bring upon thee an ill fame. Hence
at least I know many respectable persons to have got bad

characters, and some have been evil reported of for sorceries,

some for adulteries and corrupting of youths. For whereas

they have no work to do, but spend their own life unpro-

fitably ; their ministry is suspected by the multitude as being

the same with that of corrupt youths.

Therefore, delivering ourselves both fi'om evil report, and

above all from the hell that is to come, and doing the things

that are well-pleasing to God, let us put an end to this

devilish custom, that both eating and drinking we may do

all things to the glory of G^oo?^, and enjoy the glory that ^ i Cor.

Cometh from Him ; unto which may we all attain, by the '

grace and love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ, to

Whom be glory and might, now and ever, and world without

end. Amen.
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Matt. xiv. 13.

But when Jesus heard of it, He departed thence by ship into

a desert place apart ; and when the multitudes had heard

thereof, theyfollowed Him on foot out of all the cities.

See Him on every occasion departing, both when John
^Matt. ^^g (Jehvered up-", and when he was slain, and when the

2 John Jews heard that He was making more disciples 2. For it is

' "~ 'His will ordinarily to conduct things after the manner of

a man, the time not yet calling Him to reveal His Godhead

plainly. Wherefore also He bade His disciples tell no man
3 Matt, that He is the Christ^ ; for His will was that this should be
16,20.

better known after His resurrection. Wherefore upon those

of the Jews that were for a time obstinate in their unbelief

He was not very severe, but even disposed to be indulgent

to them.

And on retiring, He departs not into a city, but into

a wilderness, and in a vessel, so that no man should follow.

But do thou mark, I pray thee, how the disciples of John
had now come to be more attached to Jesus. For it was

they that told Him of the event ; for indeed they have left

all, and take refuge henceforth in Him. Thus, besides their

2 J 2! calamity, His provision before made in that answer "^ did uo
small good.

But wherefore did He not retire before they brought Him
the tidings, when yet He knew the fact before they reported

it? To signify by all means the reality of His Economy

^

For not by His appearance only, but by His actions He

" tlKovaf/.lus , that is, of His Incarnation and Manhood.
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would have this confirmed, because He knew the Devil's Matt.
XIV

craft, and that he would leave nothing undone to destroy ^4 15*^

this doctrine.

He then for this end retires ; but the multitudes not even

so withdraw themselves from Him, but they follow, rivetted

to Him, and not even John's tragical end alarmed them.

So great a thing is earnest desire, so great a thing is love

;

in such wise doth it overcome and dispel all dangers.

Therefore they straightway also received their reward.

For Jesus, it is said, went forth, and saw a great multitude, v. u.

and was moved with compassion toward them^ and He healed

their sick.

For great as their assiduity was, yet nevertheless His

doings exceeded what any diligence could earn. Wherefore

He sets forth also His motive for so healing them, His

mercy, intense mercy : and He healeth all.

And He requires not faith here. For both by coming to

Him, and by leaving their cities, and by diligently seeking

Him, and by abiding with Him even when hunger was

pressing, they display their own faith.

But He is about to feed them also. And He doth not

this of Himself, but waits to be entreated ; on every occasion,

as I have said, maintaining this rule, not to spring onward to

His miracles, preventing them, but upon some call.

And why did none of the multitude come near and speak

for them 't They reverenced Him exceedingly, and felt not

even their hunger, through their longing to stay with Him.

Neither indeed do His disciples, when they were come to

Him, say, " Feed them ;" for as yet they were rather in an

imperfect state ; but what ?

And when it was evening, it is said. His disciples came tOy. 15.

Hi7n, saying, This is a desert place, and the time is now
passed ; send the midtitude away, that they may go and buy

themselves victuals.

For if even after the miracle they forgot what had been

done, and after the baskets, supposed Him to be speaking of

loaves, when He gave the name of leaven to the doctrine of

the Pharisees ^ ; much less, when they had never yet had ex- 1 ^^^^

perience of such a miracle, would they have expected any 16, 6.

such thing. And yet He had made a beginning by actually
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HoMiL. healing many sick ; but nevertheless, not even from this did

1 2. they expect the miracle of the loaves ; so imperfect were they

as yet.

But mark thou, I pray, the Teacher's skill, how distinctly

He summons them on towards believing. For He said not

at once, " I feed them ;" which indeed would not have been

easily received ; but what ?

V. 16. But Jesits, so it is written, said unto them, They need not

depart; give ye them to eat.

He said not, " I give them," but, Give ye them ; for as yet

their regard to Him was as to a man. But they not even so

are awakened, but still reason as with a man, saying,

V. 17. We have butfiije loaves, and two fishes.

Wherefore Mark also saith. They understood not the

•Mark sayi7ig,for their heart was hardened^.

They continuing therefore to crawl on the ground, then at

length He brings in His own part, and saith, Bring them

hither to 3Ie. For although the place be desert, yet He that

feeds the world is here ; and although the time be now past,

yet He that is not subject to time is discoursing with you.

2 John But John saith also, that they were barley loaves ^, not
' ' mentioning it without object, but teaching us to trample

^ See under foot the pride of costly liviner. Such was the diet of
2 Kings , T^ , T ,

*^ °

4^ 42. the Frophets also "*.

V. 19-21.
^2.] He took therefore thefive loaves, and the twofishes, and

cominanded the multitude^ it is said, to sit down upon the

grass, and looking up to Heaven, He blessed, and brake, and
gave to His disciples, and the disciples to the multitude.

And they did all eat and were filled, and they took up of
thefragments that remained twelve baskets'full. And they

that had eaten were about five thousand men, beside women
and children.

Wherefore did He look up to Heaven, and bless } It was
to be believed of Him, both that He is of the Father, and
that He is equal to Him. But the proofs of these things

seemed to oppose one another. For while His equality was
indicated by His doing all with authority, of His origin from

the Father they could no otherwise be persuaded, than by
His doing all with great lowliness, and with reference to

Him, and invoking Him on His works. Wherefore we see
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that He neither did these actions only, nor those, that both Matt.
V" T"\7"

might be confirmed; and now He works miracles with iq_2\,

authority, now with prayer.

Then again, that what He did might not seem an incon-

sistency, in the lesser things He looks up to Heaven, but in

the greater doth all with authority ; to teach thee in the

lesser also, that not as receiving power from elsewhere, but

as honouring Him that begat Him, so He acts. For

example : when He forgave sins, and opened Paradise, and

brought in the thief, and most utterly set aside the old Law,

and raised innumerable dead, and bridled the sea, and

reproved the unuttered thoughts of men, and created an

eye;—which are achievements of God only and of none

else ;—we see Him in no instance praying : but when He
provided for the loaves to multiply themselves, a fai' less

thing than all these, then He looks up to Heaven ; at once

establishing these truths which I have spoken of, and in-

structing us not to touch a meal, until we have given thanks

to Him Who giveth us this food.

And why doth He not make it of things that are not?

Stopping the mouth of Marcion, and of Manichaeus, who
alienate His Creation from Him, and teaching by His very

works, that even all the things that are seen are His works

and creatures, and signifying that it is Himself Who gives

the fruits, Who said at the beginning, Let the earth fut

forth the herb of grass, and Let the waters bring forth

things moving with living souls ^. J Gen.i,

For this is not at all a less work than the other. For though ^^' ^^*

those were made of things that are not, yet nevertheless were

they of water; and it was no greater thing to produce

fruits out of the earth, and moving things with life out of the

water, than out of five loaves to make so many; and of

fishes again, which was a sign that He was Ruler both of the

earth and of the sea.

Thus, since the sick were constantly the subject of His

miracles. He works also a general benefit, that the many might

not be spectators only of what befel others, but themselves

also partakers of the Gift.

And that which in the wilderness seemed to the Jews

marvellous, (they said at least, Can He give bread also?
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KoMiL. or prepare a table in the wilderness^ ?) this He shews forth

'23.' iw His works. With this view also He leads them into the

1 Ps. 78", wilderness, that the miracle might be very far beyond sus-
^^' picion, and that no one might think that any village lying

near contributed ought to the meal. For this reason He
mentions the hour also, not the place only.

And another thing too we learn, the self-restraint of the

disciples which they practised in necessary things, and how
little they accounted of food. For being twelve, they had five

loaves only and two fishes ; so secondary to them were the things

of the body: so did they cUng to the things spiritual only.

And not even that little did they hold fast, but gave up
even it when asked. Whereby we should be taught, that

though we have but little, this too we ought to give up to

them that are in need. Tlius, when commanded to bring the

five loaves, they say not, " and whence are we to have food ?

whence to appease our own hunger?" but they obey at once.

And besides what 1 have mentioned, to this end, as I at

least think. He makes it out of the materials which they had,

namely, that He might lead them to faith; for as yet they

were rather in a weak state ''.

Wherefore also He looks up to Heaven. For of the other

miracles they had many examples, but of this none ^

[3.] He took the loaves, therefore, and brake them, and
gave them by His disciples, hereby to honour them ; and not in

honour to them only, but also that, when the miracle had been

done they might not disbelieve it, nor forget it when it had
past, their own hands bearing them witness ^.

Wherefore also He suffers the multitudes first to have a

sense of hunger, and waits for these to come to Him first

and ask Him, and by them makes the people sit down, and by
them distributes; being minded by their own confessions

and actions to prepossess them every one^

.

Therefore also, from them He receives the loaves, that

the testimonies of what was doing might be many, and that

they might have memorials of the miracle. For if even

2 Matt. ^^^^^ these occurrences they forgot", what would not have
16, 9. been their case, had He omitted those provisions?

b In these and other places of this the aptitude of the Miracle of the
Homily there may be perhaps a tacit Loaves as a preparation of the Apostles
reference to the Holy Eucharist, and to for it.
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And He commands them to sit down on the trampled grass, Matt.

instructing the multitudes in self-denial. For His will was jj^g^
not to feed their bodies only, but also to instruct their souls.

As well by the place therefore, as by His giving them nothing

more than loaves and fishes, and by setting the same before all,

and making it common, and by affording no one more than

another. He was teaching them humility, and temperance,

and charity, and to be of like mind one towards another, and

to account all things common.

And He brake and gave to the disciples, and the disciples

to the midtitude. The five loaves He brake and gave, and

the five multiplied themselves in the hands of the disciples.

And not even here doth He stay the miracle, but He made

them even to exceed; to exceed, not as whole loaves, but

as fragments; to signify that of those loaves these were

remains, and in order that the absent might learn what had

been done.

For this purpose indeed He suffered the multitudes to

hunger, that no one might suppose what took place to be

illusion.

For this also He caused just twelve baskets to remain over,

that Judas also might bear one. For He was able indeed to

have appeased their hunger, but the disciples would not have

known His power, since in Elijah's case also this took placed 'iKings

At all events, so greatly were the Jews amazed at Him for '

this, that they wished even to make Him a King^, although ^ John

with regard to the other miracles they did not so in any '

instance.

What reasoning now may set forth, how the loaves mul-

tiplied themselves ; how they flowed together in the wilder- ^i^-nVa-

ness; how they were enough for so many, (for there were^"

Jive thousand men beside women and children ; which was

a very gi'eat commendation of the people, that both women
and men attended Him;) how the remnants had their being,

(for this again is not less than the former,) and became so

abundant, that the baskets were equal in number to the

disciples, and neither more nor less ?

Having then taken the fragments. He gave them not to the

multitudes, but to the disciples, and that, because the multi-

tudes were in a more imperfect state than the disciples.
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HoMiL. And, having wrought the miracle, straightway He con-

3—i, strained His disciples to get into a ship, and to go before Him
V. 2 2. unto the other side, while He sent the multitudes aivay.

For even if He had seemed, when in sight, to be presenting

an illusion, and not to have wrought a truth
;
yet surely not in

His absence also. For this cause then, submitting His pro-

ceedings to an exact test, He commanded those that had got

the memorials, and the proof of the miracles, to depart from

Him.

And besides this, when He is doing great works. He dis-

poses elsewhere of the multitudes and the disciples, instructing

us in nothing to follow after the glory that comes from the

people, nor to collect a crowd about us.

Now by saying. He constrained them, He indicates the very

close attendance of the disciples.

And His pretext indeed for dismissing them was the

multitude, but He was Himself minded to go up into the

mountain ; and He did this, instinicting us neither to be

always in intercourse with multitudes, nor always to fly

from the crowd, but each of the two as .may be expedient,

and giving each duly his turn.

[4.] Let us learn therefore ourselves also to wait upon Jesus;

but not for His bounty in things sensible, lest we be upbraided

» John 6, like the Jews. For ye seek Me, saith He \ not because ye saw

the miracles, but because ye did eat of the loaves, and were

filled. Therefore neither doth He work this miracle con-

tinually, but a second time only ; that they might be taught

not to be slaves to their belly, but to cling incessantly to the

things of the Spirit.

To these then let us also cling, and let us seek the

Heavenly Bread, and having received it, let us cast away all

worldly care. For if those men left houses, and cities, and

kinsmen, and all, and abode in the wilderness, and when

hunger was pressing, withdrew not; much more ought we,

when approaching such a Table, to shew forth a more

abundant self-command, and to set our love on the things of

the Spirit, and to seek the things of sense as secondary to

these.

Since even they were blamed, not because they sought

Him for the bread, but because it was for this only they
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sought Him, and for this primarily. For should any one Matt.

despise the great Gifts, but cling to the small, and to those 22.
'

which the Giver would have him despise, He loses these

latter too : as on the other hand, if we love those, He adds

these also. For these are but an appendage to the others ; so

vile are they and trifling, compared with those, although they

be great. Let us not therefore spend our diligence on them,

but account both the acquisition and loss of them alike

indifferent, even as Job also neither clung to them when
present, nor sought them absent. For on this account, they

are called x^W^'^^i (i- ^- things for use,) not that we should

bury them in the earth, but that we should use them aright.

And as of artizans every one hath his peculiar skill, even so

the rich man, as he knows not how to work in brass, nor

to frame ships, nor to weave, nor to build houses, nor any

such thing;— let him learn then to use his wealth aright, and

to pity the poor ; so shall he know a better art than all those.

For indeed this is above all those arts. Its workshop is

builded in Heaven. It hath its tools not ofiron and brass, but

of goodness and of a right will. Of this art Christ is the

Teacher, and His Father. For be ye merciful, saith He *, as 'Luke

6

your Father which is in Heaven. ^^•

And what is indeed marvellous, being so much superior to

the rest, it needs no labour, no time for its perfection ; it is

enough to have willed, and the whole is accomplished.

But let us see also the end thereof, what it is. What then

is the end of it ? Heaven, the good things in the Heavens,

that unspeakable glory, the spiritual bride-chambers, the

bright lamps, the abiding with the Bridegroom ; the other

things, which no speech, nor even understanding, is able to

set forth.

So that herein likewise great is its difference from all others.

For most of the arts profit us for the present life, but this for

the life to come also.

[5.] But if it so far excels the arts that are necessary to us

for the present, as medicine, for instance, and house-building,

and all others like them: much more the rest, which if any one

were nicely to examine, he would not even allow them to be

arts. Wherefore I at least would not call those others, as they

are unnecessary, so much as arts at all. For wherein is deli-



672 Arts of Luxury, really no Arts at all.

HoMiL. cate cookery and making sauces profitable to us ? No where

:

5 6. y^^j they are greatly unprofitable and hurtful, doing harm

both to body and soul, by bringing upon us the parent of

all diseases and sufferings. Luxury, together with great ex-

' ^'>-«- travagance ^.

But not these only, but not even painting, or embroidery,

would I for one allow to be an art, for they do but throw men
into useless expense. But the arts ought to be concerned

with things necessary and important to our life, to supplj^ and

work them up. For to this end God gave us skill at all, that

we might invent methods, whereby to furnish out our life-

But that there should be figures'" either on walls, or on gar-

ments, wherein is it useful, I pray thee ? For this same cause

the sandal-makers too, and the weavers, should have great re-

trenchments made in their art. For most things in it they have
' TO (id- carried into vulgar ostentation^, having corrupted its necessary

use, and mixed with an honest art an evil craft; which has been

the case with the art of building also. But even as to this,

so long as it builds houses and not theatres, and labours upon

things necessary, and not superfluous, I give the name of an

art; so the business of weaving too, as long as it makes

clothes, and coverlids, but does not imitate the spiders, and

overwhelm men with much absurdity, and unspeakable

effeminacy, so long I call it an art.

And the sandal makers' trade, so long as it makes sandals,

I will not rob of the appellation of art ; but when it perverts

men to the gestures of women, and causes them by their

sandals to grow wanton and delicate, we will set it amidst the

things hurtful and superfluous, and not so much as name it an

art.

And I know well, that to many I seem over-minute in

busying myself about these things ; I shall not however refrain

for this. For the cause of all our evils is this, such faults being

at all counted trifling, and therefore disregarded.

And what sin, say you, can be of less account than this, of

having an ornamented and glittering sandal, which fits the

foot ; if indeed it seem right at all to denominate it a sin ?

Will ye then that I let loose my tongue upon it, and shew

its unseemliness, how great it is } and will ye not be angry ?

'' ?«J/«;». See Herod, i. 70. and Schweighseuser's note, as quoted here bj- Mr. Field.
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Or rather, though ye be angry, I care not much. Nay, for Matt.

yourselves are to blame for this folly, who do not so much as 22

thmk it is a sin, and hereby constrain us to enter upon the

reproof of this extravagance. Come then, let us examine it,

and let us see what sort of an evil it is. For when the silken

threads, which it is not seemly should be even inwoven in

your garments, these are sewn by you into your shoes, what

reproach, what derision do these things deserve ?

And if thou despise our judgments, hear the voice of Paul,

with great earnestness forbidding these things, and then thou

wilt perceive the absurdity of them. What then saith he ?

Not with broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array. 1 Tim.

Of what favour then canst thou be worthy ; when, in spite ^' ^'

of Paul's prohibiting the married woman to have costly

clothing, thou extendest this effeminacy even to thy shoes,

and hast no end of contrivances for the sake of this ridicule

and reproach } Yes : for first a ship is built, then rowers are

mustered, and a man for the prow, and a helmsman, and a

sail is spread, and an ocean traversed, and, leaving wife and

children and country, the merchant commits his very life to

the waves, and comes to the land of the barbarians, and un-

dergoes innumerable dangers for these threads, that after it all

thou mayest take them, and sew them into thy shoes, and

ornament the leather. And what can be done worse than this

folly ?

But the old ways are not like these, but such as become men.

Wherefore I for my part expect that in process of time the

young men amongst us will wear even women's shoes, and not

be ashamed. And what is more grievous, men's fathers seeing

these things, are not much displeased, but do even account it

an indifferent matter.

Would ye that I should add what is still more grievous

;

that these things are done even when there are many poor }

Would ye that I bring before you Christ, an hungered,

naked, wandering every where, in chains? And how many
thunderbolts must ye not deserve, overlooking Him in want

of necessary food, and adorning these pieces of leather with

so much diligence } And He indeed, when He was giving

law to His disciples, would not so much as suffer them to

2x



674 Excess of Apparel e.vcludes high Thoughts:

HoMiL.have shoes at all, but we cannot bear to walk, 1 say not

7, 8. barefooted, but even with feet shod as they ought to be.

'
[7.] What then can be worse than this unseemliness, this

absurdity? For the thing marks a soul, in the first place

effeminate, then unfeeling and cruel, then curious and idly busy.

For when will he be able to attend to any necessary matter,

who is taken up with these superfluous things } when will

such a youth endure to take heed to his soul, or to consider

so much as that he hath a soul.? Yes, he surely will be a

tiifler who cannot help admiring such things; he cruel,

who for their sake neglects the poor; he void of virtue, who
spends all his diligence on them.

For he that is curious about the beauty of threads, and

the bloom of colours, and the tendrils made of such woven

work, when will he be able to look upon the heaven? when

will he admire the Beauty there, who is excited about a kind

of beauty that belongs to pieces of leather, and who is bending

to the eai*th? And whereas God hath stretched out the

Heaven, and lighted up the sun, drawing thy looks upwards;

thou constrainest thyself to look downwards, and to the earth,

like the swine, and obeyest the devil. For indeed this wicked

demon hath devised this unseemliness, to draw thee off from

that Beauty. For this intent hath he drawn thee this way

;

and God, shewing Heaven, is outvied by a devil shewing

certain skins, or rather not even skins, (for indeed these too

are God's works,) but effeminacy and a bad kind of skill.

And the young man goes about bending down towards the

earth, he that is required to seek wisdom concerning the

things in Heaven; priding himself more on these trifles

than if he had accomplished some great and good work, and
walking on tiptoe in the forum, and hereby begetting to

himself superfluous sorrows and distresses, lest he should

stain them with the mud when it is winter ; lest he should

cover them with the dust, when summer is come.

What sayest thou, O man ? Hast thou cast thy whole soul

into the mire through this extravagance, and dost thou over-

look it trailing on the ground, and art thou so anxious about

a pair of shoes? Mark their use, and respect the verdict thou

passest on them. For to tread on mud and mire, and all the
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spots on the pavement, for this were thy shoes made. Or Matt.

if thou canst not bear this, take and hang them from thy 22, 23.

neck, or put them on thy head.

And ye indeed laugh at hearing this. But I am incUned

to weep for these men's madness, and their earnest care

about these matters. For in tmth they would rather stain

their body with mud, than those pieces of leather.

Triflers then they become in this way, and fond of money

again in another way. For he that has been used to be frantic

and eager upon such matters, requires also for his clothes

and for all other things much expense, and a large income.

And if he have a munificent father, his thraldom becomes

worse, his absurd fancy more intense; but if a parsimonious

one, he is driven to other unseemlinesses, by way of getting

together a little money for such expenses.

Hence many young men have even sold their manhood,

and have become parasites to the rich, and have undertaken

other servile offices, purchasing thereby the fulfilment of such

desires.

So then, that this man is sure to be at once fond of money,

and a trifler, and about important things the most indolent

of all men, and that he will be forced to commit many sins,

is hereby evident. And that he is cruel and vain-glorious,

neither this will any one gainsay: cruel, in that when he sees

a poor man, through the love of finery he makes as though

he did not even see him, but while he is decking out these

things with gold, overlooks Him perishing of hunger; vain-

glorious, since even in such little matters he trains himself to

hunt after the admiration of the beholders. For I suppose no

general prides himself so much on his legions and trophies,

as our profligate youths on the decking out of their shoes, on

their trailing garments, on the dressing of their hair; yet

surely all these are works of other persons, in their trades.

But if men do not cease from vain boasting in the works of

others, when will they cease from it in their own ?

[8.] Shall I mention yet other things more grievous than

these } or are even these enough for you ? Well then ; I must

end my speech here; since even this have I said, because

of the disputatious, who maintain the thing not to be so very

wrong.

2x2



676 St. Chrysostom's Prayer fo) the Young,

HoMiL. And although 1 know that many of the young will not so

g. 'much as attend to what I have said, being once for all in-

toxicated with this fancy, I yet ought not therefore to keep

silence. For such fathers as have understanding, and are as

yet sound, will be able to force them, even against their will,

to a becoming decency.

Say not then, " this is of no consequence, that is ofno con-

sequence ;" for this, this hath ruined all. For even hereby

ought you to train them, and by the things which seem trifling

to make them grave, great of soul, superior to outward habili-

ments; so shall we find them approved in the great things

also. For what is more ordinary than the learning of letters.?

nevertheless thereby do men become rhetoricians, and

sophists, and philosophers, and if they know not their letters,

neither will they ever have that knowledge.

And this we have spoken not to young men only, but

to women also, and to young damsels. For these too are liable

to the like charges, and much more, inasmuch as seemliness

is a thing appropriate to a virgin.

What has been said therefore to the others, do ye account

to have been said to you also; that we may not repeat again

the same things.

For it is full time now to close our discourse with prayer.

All of you then pray with us, that the young men of the

Church above all things may be enabled to live orderly, and

to attain an old age becoming them. Since for those surely

who do not so live, it were well not to come to old age at

all. But for them that have gro^ai old even in youth, I pray

that they may attain also to the very deep of gray hairs, and

become fathers of approved children, and may be a joy to them

that gave them birth, and above all surely to the God That

made them, and may exterminate every distempered fancy,

not that about their shoes, nor about their clothes only, but

every other kind also.

For as untilled land, such is also youth neglected, bringing

forth many thorns from many quarters. Let us then send

forth on them the fire of the Spirit, and burn up these wicked

desires, and let us break up our fields, and make them ready

for the reception of the seed, and the young men amongst us

let us exhibit with soberer minds than the old elsewhere. For
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this in fact is the marvellous thing, when temperance shines Matt.

forth in youth ; since he surely that is temperate in old age can- 22 23.

not have a great reward, having in perfection the security from

his age. But what is wonderful, is to enjoy a calm amidst

waves, and in a furnace not to be burnt, and in youth not to

run wanton.

With these things then in our minds, let us emulate that

blessed Joseph, who shone through all these trials, that we may

attain unto the same crowns with him ; unto which may we

all attain, by the grace and love towards man of our Lord

Jesus Christ, with Whom be glory unto the Father, together

with the Holy Ghost, now and always, and world without

end. Amen.



HOMILY L.

Matt. xiv. 23, 24.

And when He had sent the midtitudes away, He went icp

into the mountain apart to pray: and when the evening

was come. He was there alone. But the ship was now in

the midst of the sea, tossed with waves: for the wind was

contrary.

For what purpose doth He go up into the mountain ? To

teach us, that loneliness and retirement is good, when we are

to pray to God. With this view, you see, He is continually

withdrawing into the wilderness, and there often spends the

whole night in prayer, teaching us earnestly to seek such

quietness in our prayers, as the time and place may confer.

For the wilderness is the mother of quiet ; it is a calm and a

harbour, delivering us from all turmoils.

He Himself then went up thither with this object, but the

disciples are tossed with the waves again, and undergo a storm,

equal even to the former. But whereas before they had Him
in the ship when this befel them, now they were alone by

themselves. Thus gently and by degrees He excites and urges

them on for the better, even to the bearing all nobly. Ac-

cordingly we see, that when they were first near that danger.

He was present, though asleep, so as readily to give them
relief; but now leading them to a greater degree of endurance,

He doth not even this, but departs, and in mid sea permits

the storm to arise, so that they might not so much as look for

a hope of preservation from any quarter; and He lets

them be tempest-tost all the night, thoroughly to awaken, as

I suppose, their hardened heart.



Our Lord ivalking on the Sea to His Disciples. 679

For such is the nature of the fear, which the time concurs Matt.

with the rough weather in producing. And together with 25 26

the compunction, He cast them also into a greater longing

for Himself, and a continual remembrance of Him.

Accordingly, neither did He present Himself to them at

once. For in thefourth watch, so it is said, of the night. He v. 25.

went unto them, walking upon the sea; instructing them

not hastily to seek for deliv^erance from their pressing-

dangers, but to bear all occurrences manfully. At all

events, when they looked to be delivered, then was their

fear again heightened.

For when the disciples, it is said, saw Him walking on^'-^^'

the sea, they were troubled, saying, It is a spirit: and they

cried outforfear.

Yea, and He constantly doth so ; when He is on the point

of removing our terrors. He brings upon us other worse

things, and more alarming : which we see took place then

also. For together with the storm, the sight too troubled

them, no less than the storm. Therefore neither did He
remove the darkness, nor straightway make Himself manifest,

training them, as I said, by the continuance of these fears, and

instructing them to be ready to endure.

This He did in the case of Job also ; for when He was on

the point of removing the terror and the temptation, then He
suffered the end to grow more grievous ; I mean not for his

children's death, or the words of his wife, but because of the

reproaches, both of his seiTants and of his friends. And
when He was about to rescue Jacob from his affliction

in the strange land. He allowed his trouble to be awakened

and aggravated ; in that his father-in-law first overtook

him and threatened death, and then his brother coming im-

mediately after, suspended over him the extremest danger.

For since one cannot be tempted both for a long time and

severely ; when the righteous are on the point of coming to

an end of their conflicts. He, willing them to gain the more,

enhances their struggles. Which He did in the case of

Abraham too, appointing for his last conflict that about

his child. For thus even things intolerable will be tolerable,

when they are so brought upon us, as to have their removal

near, at the very doors.



680 St. Peter walkmg on the Water.

HoMiL. So did Christ at that time also, and did not discover Him-
L. 1 2«

'

self before they cried out. For the more intense their alarm,

the more did they welcome His coming. Afterward when
they had exclaimed, it is said,

V. 27. Straightway Jesus spake unto them., saymg, Be of good

cheer, it is I ; be not afraid.

This word removed their fear, and caused them to take

confidence. For as they knew Him not by sight, because of

His marvellous kind of motion, and because of the time, He
makes Himself manifest by His voice.

[2.] What then saith Peter, every where ardent, and ever

starting forward before the rest }

V. 28. Lord, if it be Thou, saith he, bid me come unto Thee on

the water.

He said not, " Pray and entreat," but, bid. Seest thou

how great his ardour, how great his faith ? Yet surely

he is hereby often in danger, by seeking things beyond his

measure. For so here too he required an exceedingly great

thing, for love only, not for display. For neither did he

say, " Bid me walk on the water," but what.^ Bid me come

unto Thee. For none so loved Jesus.

This he did also after the resurrection ; he endured not

1 John to come w^ith the others, but leajDt forward!. And not Love
21,7. only, but Faith also doth he display. For he not only

believed that He was able Himself to walk on the sea, but

that He could lead upon it others also ; and he longs to be

quickly near Him.

v.29-31. And he said. Come, And when Peter was come down out

of the ship, he walked on the water, and came to Jesus.

But when he saw the wind boisterous, he was afraid; and
beginning to sink, he cried, sayiiig. Lord, save me. And
immediately Jesus stretched forth His hand and caught

him, and saith unto him, O thou qf little faith, wherefore

didst thou doubt ?

This is more wonderful than the former. Therefore this

is done after that. For when He had shewn that He rules

the sea, then He carries on the sign to what is yet more

marvellous. Then He rebuked the winds only; but now
He both walks Himself, and permits another to do so ; wliich

thing if He had required to be done at the beginning, Peter



Hefeared not the Sea, but the Wind. 681

would not have so well received it, because he had not yet Matt.
XIV

acquired so great faith. 29-31.

Wherefore then did Christ permit him.? Why, if He had

said, " thou canst not," Peter being ardent would have

contradicted Him again. Wherefore by the facts He con-

vinces him, that for the future he may be sobered.

But not even so doth he endure. Therefore having come

down, he becomes dizzy ; for he was afraid. And this the

surf caused, but his fear was wrought by the wind.

But John saith, that theij loillingly received Him into

the ship; and immediately the ship was at the land whi-

ther they teent^, relating this same circumstance. So that' John

when they were on the point of arriving at the land, He '

entered the ship.

Peter then having come down from the ship went imto

Him, not rejoicing so much in walking on the water, as in

coming unto Him. And when he had prevailed over the

greater, he was on the point of suffering evil from the less,

from the violence of the wind, I mean, not of the sea. For

such a thing is human nature; not seldom effecting great

things, it exposes itself in the less; as Elias felt toward

Jezebel, as Moses toward the Egyptian, as David toward

Bathsheba. Even so then this man also ; while their fear was

yet at the height, he took courage to walk upon the water, but

against the assault of the wind he was no longer able to

stand ; and this, being near Christ. So absolutely nothing

doth it avail to be near Christ, not being near Him by faith.

And this also shewed the difference between the Master

and the disciple, and allayed the feelings of the others. For

if in the case of the two brethren they had indignation, much

more here ; for they had not yet the Spirit vouchsafed unto

them.

But afterwards they were not like this. On eveiy occa-

sion, for example, they give up the first honours to Peter, and

put him forward in their addresses to the people, although of

a rougher vein than any of them ^. ^cf.Acts

And wherefore did He not command the winds to cease, '

but Himself stretched forth His Hand and took hold ofhim .?

Because in him faith was required. For when our part is

wanting, then God's part also is at a stand.



682 Christ permitting Himself to he magnified.

HoMiL. Signifying therefore that not the assault of the wind, but
'

'

his want of faith had wrought his overthrow, He saith,

W1ierefo7'e didst thou doubt, O thou of little faith "? So

that if his faith had not been weak, he would have stood

easily against the wind also. And for this reason, you see,

even when He had caught hold of Him, He suffers the wind

to blow, shewing that no hurt comes thereby, when faith is

stedfast.

And as when a nestling has come out of the nest before

the time, and is on the point of falling, its mother bears it

on her wings, and brings it back to the nest ; even so did

Christ.

V. 32. And when they were come into the ship, then the umid

ceased.

Whereas before this they had said, Wliat manner ofman
1 Matt, ig This, that even the winds and the sea oheii Him^ I now it
8, 27. . . ...
^ 33 is not so. For they that were in the ship, it is said, came

and worshipped Him, saying. Of a truth Thou art Son of

God. Seest thou, how by degrees he was leading them all

higher and higher } For both by His walking on the sea,

and by His commanding another to do so, and preserving

him in jeopardy ; their faith was henceforth great. For then

indeed He rebuked the sea, but now He rebukes it not, in

another way signifying His power more abundantly. Where-

fore also they said. Of a truth Thou art Son of God.

What then } Did He rebuke them on their so speaking ?

Nay, quite the contrary. He rather confirmed what they said,

with greater authority healing such as approached Him, and

not as before.

V.34-3G. And when they were gone over, so it is said, they came

into the land of Gennesaret. And when the men of that

place had knowledge of Him, they sent out into all that

country round about, and brought unto Him all that were

diseased; and besought Him that they might touch the hem

of His garment; and as many as touched were made per-

fectly whole.

For neither did they approach Him as before, dragging

Him into their houses, and seeking a touch of His hand, and

directions from Him in words ; but in a far higher strain, and

with more of self-denial, and with a more abundant faith did
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they try to win themselves a cure ; for she that had the issue Matt.

of blood taught them all to be severe in seeking wisdom. 34-36.

And the Evangelist, implying also that at long intervals
^

He visited the several neighbourhoods, saith. The men of

that place took knowledge of Him, and sent out into the

country round about, and brought unto Him them that were

diseased. But yet the interval, so far from abolishing their

faith, made it even greater, and presei-ved it in vigour.

[3.] Let us also then touch the hem of His garment, or

rather, if we be willing, we have Him entire. For indeed His

Body is set before us now, not His garment only, but even

His Body; not for us to touch It only, but also to eat, and be

filled. Let us now then draw near with faith, every one that

hath an infirmity. For if they that touched the hem of His

garment drew from Him so much virtue, how much more

they that possess Him entire ? Now to draw near with

faith is not only to receive the Offering, but also with a pure

heart to touch It ; to be so minded, as approaching Christ

Himself. For what, if thou hear no voice } Yet thou seest

Him laid out; or rather thou dost also hear His voice, while

He is speaking by the Evangelists.

Believe, therefore, that even now it is that Supper, at which

He Himself sat down. For this is in no respect different

from that. For neither doth man make this and Himself the

other; but both this and that is His own work. When
therefore thou seest the priest delivering It unto thee, ac-

count not that it is the priest that doeth so, but that it is

Christ's Hand that is stretched out.

Even as when he baptizes, not he doth baptize thee, but

it is God that possesses thy head with invisible power, and

neither Angel nor Archangel nor any other dare draw nigh

and touch thee ; even so now also. For when God begets,

the gift is His only. Seest thou not those who adopt to them-

selves sons here, how they commit not the act to slaves, but

are themselves present at the judgment-seat ? Even so neither

hath God committed His Gift to Angels, but Himself is

present, commanding and saying. Call no man Father on

earth^; not that thou shouldest dishonour them that gavei Matt.

thee birth, but that thou shouldest prefer to all those Him ^^' ^•

that made thee, and enrolled thee amongst His own children.



(>84 The Holy Communion to be honoured

HoMiL. For He that hath given the greater, that is, hath set Him-
' '

'

self before thee, much more will He not think scorn to

distribute unto thee of His Body. Let us hear therefore,

both priests and subjects, what we have had vouchsafed

to us ; let us hear and tremble. Of His own holy Flesh He
hath granted us our fill; He hath set before us Himself

sacrificed.

What excuse shall we have then, when feeding on such

food, we commit such sins ? when eating a Lamb, we

become wolves? when feeding on a Sheep, we spoil by
violence like the lions ?

For this Mysteiy He directs to be always clear, not from

violence only, but even from bare enmity. Yea, for this

Mystery is a mystery of peace ; it allows us not to cling to

w^ealth. For if He spared not Himself for us, what must we

deserve, sparing our wealth, and being lavish of a soul, in

behalf of which He spared not Himself?

Now upon the Jews God every year bound in their feasts

a memorial of His peculiar favours to them : but for thee,

every day, as I may say, through these Mysteries.

Be not therefore ashamed of the Cross : for these are our

venerable things, these our Mysteries ; with this Gift do we
adorn ourselves, with this vre are beautified.

And if I say, He stretched out the heaven, He spread out

the earth and the sea. He sent Prophets and Angels, I say

nothing in comparison. For the sum of His benefits is this,

» Rom. that He spared not His own Son ^, in order to save His
^' ^^' alienated servants.

[4.] Let no Judas then approach this Table, no Simon

;

nay, for both these perished through covetousness. Let us flee

then from this gulf; neither let us account it enough for our

salvation, if after we have stripped widows and orphans, we
offer for this Table a gold and jewelled cup. Nay, if thou

desire to honour the Sacrifice, offer thy soul, for which also

It was slain ; cause that to become golden ; but if that

remain worse than lead or potter's clay, while the vessel is of

gold, what is the profit ?

Let not this therefore be our aim, to offer golden vessels

only, but to do so from honest earnings likewise. For these

are of the sort that is more precious even than gold, these
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that are without injuriousness. For the Church is not a gold Matt.

foundry nor a workshop for silver, but an assembly of 34.36'

Angels. Wherefore it is souls which we require, since in
'

fact God accepts these for the souls' sake.

That Table at that time was not of silver, nor that Cup ol"

gold, out of which Christ gave His disciples His own blood;

but precious was every thing there, and awful, for that ihey

were full of the Spirit \ \ff^^'
Wouldest thou do honour to Christ's Body \ Neglect Him

not when naked ; do not, while here thou honourest Him
with silken garments, neglect Him perishing without of cold

and nakedness. For He that said, Tliis is My Body, and by

His word confinued the fact. This Same said. Ye saw Me
an hungered, and fed Me not ; din^, Inasmuch as ye did it

not to one of the least of these, ye did it not to Me-. For^ Matt.
25 42

This indeed needs not coverings, but a pure soul; but that^^;

requires much attention.

Let us leai'n therefore to be strict in life, and to honour

Christ as He Himself desires. For to Him who is honoured

that honour is most pleasing, which it is His own will to

have, not that which we account best. Since Peter too

thought to honour Him by forbidding Him to wash his feet,

but his doino' so was not an honour, but the contrary.

Even so do thou honour Him with this honour, which He
ordained, spending thy wealth on poor people. Since God
hath no need at all of golden vessels, but of golden souls.

And these things I say, not forbidding such offerings to

be provided; but requiring you, together with them, and

before them, to give alms. For He accepts indeed the

former, but much more the latter. For in the one the offerer

alone is profited, but in the other the receiver also. Here

the act seems to be a ground even of ostentation ; but there

all is mercifulness, and love to man.

For what is the profit, when His table indeed is full of

golden cups, but He perishes with hunger? First fill Him,

being an hungered, and then abundantly deck out His table

also. Dost thou make Him a cup of gold, while thou givest

Him not a cup of cold water ? And what is the profit ? Dost

thou furnish His Table with cloths bespangled with gold,

while to Himself thou affordest not even the necessary
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HoMiL. covering ? And what good comes of it ? For tell me, should

-
' '

'

you see one at a loss for necessary food, and omit appeas-

ing his hmiger, while you first overlaid his table with silver

;

would he indeed thank thee, and not rather be indignant ?

What, again, if seeing one wrapped in rags, and stiff with

cold, thou shouldest neglect giving him a garment, and build

golden columns, saying, " thou wert doing it to his honour,"

would he not say that thou wert mocking, and account it an

insult, and that the most extreme ?

Let this then be thy thought with regard to Christ also,

when He is going about a wanderer, and a stranger, needing

a roof to cover Him; and thou, neglecting to receive Him,

deckest out a pavement, and walls, and capitals of columns^

and hangest up silver chains by means of lamps % but Him-
self bound in prison thou wilt not even look upon.

[5.] And these things 1 say, not forbidding munificence in

these matters, but admonishing you to do those other works

together with these, or rather even before these. Because

for not having done these no one was ever blamed, but

for those, hell is threatened, and unquenchable fire, and the

punishment with evil spirits. Do not therefore while adorn-

ing His house overlook thy brother in distress, for he is

more properly a temple than the other.

And whereas these thy stores will be subject to aliena-

tion, both by unbelieving kings, and tyrants, and robbers;

whatever thou mayest do for thy brother, being hungiy,

and a stranger, and naked, not even the Devil will be

able to despoil, but it will be laid up in an inviolable

treasure.

Why then doth He Himself say. The poor always ye have

' Matt, with you, but Me ye have not always^ ? Why, for this reason

T^h ^12 ^^^^* °^ ^^ should we give alms, that we have Him not always

8. an hungered, but in the present life only. But if thou art

desirous to learn also the whole meaning of the saying, un-

derstand that this was said not with a view to His disciples,

although it seem so, but to the woman's weakness. That is,

a S. Jerome (ad Eustoch. Ep. 108. upon golden sconces," or perhaps
§. 30.) says, * Let others boast of their brackets for lamps, on which the Ana-
money, and coin cast into the treasury themata, or votive offerings, were sus-
of God, Funalibusqne aurcis dona pen- pended.' See Bingh. 8. 8^ 1.

(ientia, " and of their gifts hanging
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her disposition being still rather imperfect, and they doubting Matt.

about her; to revive her He said these things. For in 34.36*

proof that for her comfort He said it, He added. Why
trouble ye the woman ' ? And with regard to our having i Matt.

Him really always with us, He saith, Zo, / am with you ^6, 10.

alway^ even unto the end of the ivorld*. From all which ^ Matt,

it is evident, that for no other object was this said, but that

the rebuke of the disciples might not wither the faith of the

w^oman, just then budding.

Let us not then bring forward these things now, which

were uttered because of some oeconomy, but let us read all

the laws, those in the New and those in the Old Testament,

that are set down about almsgiving, and let us be very

earnest about this matter. For this cleanses from sin. For

give alms, and all things will he clean unto you^. This is a'' Luke

greater thing than sacrifice. For I will have mercy, and not
'

sacrifice'^. This opens the heavens. For tJiy prayers awi/^Hosea

thi7ie alms are come upfor a memorial before God^. This is Matt. 9,

more indispensable than virginity: for thus were those J^-

virgins cast out of the bridechamber ; thus were the others 10, 4.

brought in.

All which things let us consider, and sow liberally, that

we may reap in more ample abundance, and attain unto the

good things to come, by the grace and love towards man of

our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be glory for ever. Amen.



HOMILY LI.

Matt. xv. 1—6.

Then came to Jesus Scribes and Pharisees^ which were of

Jerusale7n, saying^ Why do Thy disciples transgress the

tradition of the elders'^ for they wash not their hands

when they eat bread. But He answered and said unto

them, Why do ye also transgress the commandment of

God by your tradition ? For God commanded, saying,

Honour thy father and mother : and, He that curseth

father or mother, let him die the death. But ye say.

Whosoever shall say to his father or his mother, It is a

gift, by whatsoever thou mightest be profited by me ; and

honour not his father or his mother, he shall be free.

Thus have ye made the commandment of God of none

effect by your tradition.

Then ; When ? when He had wrought His countless

miracles ; when He had healed the infinn by the touch of

the hem of His garment. For even with this intent doth

the Evangelist mark the time, that He might signify their

unspeakable wickedness, by nothing repressed.

But what means, The Scribes and Pharisees, which were

of Jerusalem? In every one of the tribes were they scattered

abroad, and divided into twelve parts ; but they who occu-

pied the chief city were worse than the others, as both

enjoying more honour, and having contracted much haughti-

ness.
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But mark, I pray thee, how even by tlie (juestion itself Matt

they are convicted ; in not saying, WJiy do they transgress {_g_

the law of MoseSi but, the tradition of the elders. Whence
it is evident that the priests were inventing many novelties,

although Moses, with much terror and with much threaten-

ing, had enjoined neither to add nor take away. For ye

shall not add, saith he, unto the word which I command you

this day, and ye shall not take awayfrom itK 4
2^"*

But not the less were they innovating ; as in this instance,

that one ought not to eat with unwashen hands, that we must
wash cups and brasen vessels, that we must wash also our-

selves. Thus, when men were henceforth, as time advanced,

to be freed from their observances, at that very time they

bound them with the same in more and more instances, fear-

ing lest any one should take away their power, and wishing

to strike more dread, as though they were themselves also

lawgivers. The thing in fact proceeded so far in enormity,

that while their own commandments were kept, those of God
were transgressed ; and they so far prevailed, that the matter

had actually become a gi'ound of accusation. Which was a

twofold charge against them, in that they both invented

novelties, and were so strict exactors on their own account,

while of God they made no reckoning.

And omitting to speak of the other things, the pots and the

brasen vessels, (for it was too ridiculous,) what seemed more
reasonable than the rest, that they bring forward, wishing, as

seems at least to me, in that way to provoke Him to anger.

WTierefore also they made mention of the elders, in order

that He, as setting them at nought, might give occasion

against Himself

But it were meet first to enquire, why the disciples ate

with unwashen hands. Wherefore then did they so eat .?

Not as making a point of it, but as overlooking henceforth

the things that are superfluous, and attending to such as are

necessary; having no law to wash or not to wash, but doing

either as it happened. For they that despised even their

own necessary food, how were they to hold these things worth

much consideration ? This then having often happened un-

intentionally,—for instance, when they ate in the wilder-

2 Y
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HoMii-. ness, when they plucked the ears of corn,—is now put forward

12, as a charge by these persons, who are always transgressing

in the great things, and making much account of the super-

fluous.

[2.] What then saith Christ? He did not set Himself

against it, neither made He any defence, but straightway

blames them again, plucking down their confidence, and

signifying that he who commits great sins ought not to be

strict with others concerning small matters. " What.? when

you ought to be blamed," saith He, " do ye even blame ?"

But do thou observe, how when it is His will to set aside

any of the things enjoined by the Law, He does it in the

form of an apology; and so He did in that case. For by no

means doth He proceed at once to transgress it, nor doth He
say, " It is nothing;" for surely He would have made them

more audacious ; but first He clean cuts away their boldness,

bringing forward the far heavier charge, and directing it upon

their head. And He neither saith, " they do well in trans-

gressing it," lest He should give them a hold on Him ; nor

doth He speak ill of their proceeding, lest He should confirm

the law : nor again, on the other hand, doth He blame the

elders, as lawless and unholy men ; for doubtless they would

have shunned Him as a reviler and injurious: but all these

things He gives up, and proceeds another way. And He
seems indeed to be rebuking the persons themselves who
had come to Him, but He is reprehending them that

enacted these laws; no where indeed making mention of

the elders, but by His charge against the Scribes casting

down them also, and signifying that their sin is twofold,

first in disobeying God, next in doing so on men's account

;

as though He had said, "Why this, this hath ruined you,

your obeying the elders in all things."

Yet He saith not so, but this is just what He intimates,

by answering them as follows:

Why do ye also transgress the commandment of God by

your tradition ? For God commanded, saying, Honour thy

father and thy mother: and, He that curseth father or

mother, let him die the death. But ye say, Whosoever shall

say to his father or his mother. It is a gift, by whatsoever
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thou migJitest be profited by me, and honour not hisfather or Mati

his mother— . And ye have made void the commandment of i_6.

God by your tradition.

And He said not, " the elders' tradition," but " your own."

And, ye say; again He said not, the elders say: in order to

make His speech less galling. That is, because they wanted

to prove the disciples transgressors of the law, He signifies

that they themselves are doing so, but that these are free

from blame. For of course that is not a law, which is

enjoined by men, (wherefore also He calls it a tradition^

and especially by men that are transgressors of the law.

And since this had no shade of contrariety to the Law, to

command men to wash their hands, He brings forward an-

other tradition, which is opposed to the Law. And what He
saith is like this. " They taught the young, under the garb

of piety, to despise their fathers." How, and in what way?
" If one of their parents said to his child, Give me this sheep

that thou hast, or this calf, or any such thing, they used to

say, ' This is a gift to God, whereby thou wouldest be

profited by me, and thou canst not have it.' And two

evils hence arose: on the one hand they did not bring

them to God, on the other they defrauded their parents

under the name of the offering, alike insulting their parents

for God's sake, and God for their parents' sake." But He
doth not say this at once, but first rehearses the law, by

which He signifies His earnest desire that parents should

be honoured. For, honour, saith He, thy father and thy

mother, that thou mayest live long upon the earth '. And ^ Exod.

again, He that curseth father or mother, let him die the see also

death\ ^P}^^^;

But He, omitting the first, the reward appointed for them^'Eiod.

that honour their parents, states that which is more aweful, the '

punishment, I mean, threatened to such as dishonour them
;

desiring both to dismay them, and to conciliate such as have

understanding; and He implies them to be for this worthy of

death. For if he who dishonours them in word is punished,

much more ye, who do so in deed, and who not only dis-

honour, but also teach it to others. " Ye then who ought

not so much as to live, how find ye fault with the dis-

ciples .?"

2 Y -2
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692 Prophetic Censure on the Pharisees.

HoMiL. " And what wonder is it, if ye offer such insults to Me,

2^ 3. Who am as yet unknown, when even to the Father ye are

found doing the like ?" For every where He both asserts

and imjDlies, that from Him they began with this their

arrogance.
^

But some do also otherwise interpret, It is a gift, by what-

soever thou mightest he profited by me; that is, I owe thee

no honour, but it is a free gift from me to thee, if indeed I

do honour thee. But Christ would not have mentioned an

insult of that sort.

And Mark again makes this plainer, by saying, // is

Corbaii, by whatsoever thou mightest be profited by me^

;

which means, not a gift and present, but properly an offer-

ing.

Having then signified that they who were trampling on the

Law could not be justly entitled to blame men for trans-

gressing a command of certain elders, He points out this same

thing again from the prophet likewise. Thus, having once

laid hold of them severely. He proceeds further: as on

every occasion He doth, bringing forward the Scriptures,

and so evincing Himself to be in accordance with God.
V. 8, 9. And what saith the Prophet } This people honoureth Me
Is. 29 with their lips, but their heart isfar from Me. But m vain

do they worship Me, leaching for doctrines the command-
ments ofmen.

Seest thou a prophecy in exact accordance with His

sayings, and from the very first proclaiming beforehand their

wickedness ? For what Christ laid to their charge now, of

this Isaiah also spake from the very first ; that the words of

God they despise, /br in vain do they worship Me, saith He;
but of their own they make much account, teaching, saith

He, for doctrines the commandments of men. Therefore

with reason the disciples keep them not.

[•^.] Having, you see, given them their mortal blow ; and

from the facts first, then from their own suffrage, then from the

Prophet having aggravated the charge, with them indeed He
discourses not at all, incorrigibly disposed as they are now
come to be, but directs His speech to the multitudes, so as

to introduce His doctrine, great and high, and full of much
strictness; and taking occasion from the former topic. He

13.
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proceeds to insert that which is greater, casting out also the Matt.

observance of meats.

But see when. When He had cleansed the leper, when

He had repealed the Sabbath, when He had shewn Himself

King of earth and sea, when He had made laws, when He
had remitted sins, when He had raised dead men, when He
had afforded them many proofs of His Godhead, then He
discourses of meats.

For indeed all the religion of the Jews is comprised in

this ; if thou take this away, thou hast even taken away all.

For hereby He signifies, that circumcision too must be abro-

gated. But of Himself He doth not prominently introduce

this, (forasmuch as that was older than the other command-

ments, and had higher estimation,) but He enacts it by His

disciples. For so great a thing was it, that even the disciples

after so long a time being minded to do it away, first practise

it, and so put it down ^.

\r^?
But see how He introduces His law : how He called the

multitude, and said unto them, Hear and understand. ^'' ^^•

Thus He doth by no means simply reveal it to them, but

by respect and courtesy, first. He makes His saying accept-

able
;

(for this the Evangelist declares by saying, He called

them unto Him:) and secondly, by the time also; in

that after their refutation, and His victory over them, and

the accusation by the Prophet, then He begins His legis-

lation, when they too would more easily receive His say-

ings.

And He doth not merely call them unto Him, but also

makes them more attentive. For understand, saith He, that

is," consider, rouse yourselves; for of that sort is the law

now about to be enacted. For if they set aside the Law, even

unseasonably, for their own tradition, and ye hearkened;

much more ought ye to hearken unto Me, Who at the

proper season am leading you unto a higher rule of self-

restraint."

And He did not say, " The observance of meats is nothing,

neither that Moses had given wrong injunctions, nor that of

condescension He did so ;" but in the way of admonition

and counsel, and taking His testimony from the nature of
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HoMii.the things, He saith ; Not the things that go into the mouth

3,4. d^Jile the man, hut the things that go out of the mouth;

vT 11. resorting to nature herself both in His enactment and in His

demonstration. Yet they hearing all this, made no reply,

neither did they say, " What sayest Thou } When God hath

given charges mthout number concerning the observance of

meats, dost thou make such laws V But since He had
utterly stopped their mouths, not by refuting them only,

but also by publishing their craft, and exposing what

was done by them in secret, and reveaUng the secrets of

their mind ; their mouths were stopped, and so they went

away.

But mark, I pray thee, how He doth not yet venture dis-

tinctly to set Himself with boldness against the meats.

Therefore neither did He say "the meats," but, the things

that enter in defile not the man; which it was natural

for them to suspect concerning the unwashen hands also.

For He indeed was speaking of meats, but it would be

understood of these matters too.

Why, so strong was the feeling of scruple about the meats,

that even after the Resurrection Peter said. Not so, Lord,for

i(fT4
^ have never eaten any thing common or unclean^. For

although it was for the sake of others that He said this, and

in order to leave Himself a justification against his censurers,

by pointing out that he actually remonstrated, and not even

so was excused, nevertheless it implies the depth of their

impression on that point.

Wherefore you see He Himself also at the beginning

spake not openly concerning meats, but, The things that go

into the mouth; and again, when He had seemed afterwards

to speak more plainly. He veiled it by His conclusion, say-

2 V. 20. ing, But to eat with unwashen hands defileth not the man^

:

that He might seem to have had His occasion from thence,

and to be still discoursing of the same. Therefore He
said not, To eat meats defileth not a ynan, but is as though
He were speaking on that other topic; that they may have

nothing to say against it.

[4.] When therefore they had heard these things, the Pha-
V. 12. risees, it is said, were ojfended^woi the multitudes. For His Dis-
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ciples, so it is said, came and said unto Hi7n, Knowest Thou Matt.

that the Pharisees were offended, when they heard the say- ^^{^
ing ? Yet surely nothing had been said unto them.

What then saith Christ? He did not remove the offence

in respect of them, bat reproved them, saying, Every 'plants, 13.

which My heavenly Father hath not planted, shall he rooted

up. For He is wont both to despise offences, and not to de-

spise them. Elsewhere, for example. He saith. But lest we

should offend them, cast an hook into the sea^ : but here i jy^att.

He saith, Let them alone, they be blind leaders of ^Aei7, 27.

blind: and if the blind lead the blind, both shallfall into the ^' ^^*

ditch.

But these things His disciples said, not as grieving for those

men only, but as being themselves also slightly perplexed.

But because they durst not say so in their own person,

they would fain learn it by their telling Him of others. And
as to its being so, hear how after this the ardent and ever

forward Peter came to Him, and saith, Declare unto us this
^ ^^

parable, discovering the trouble in his soul, and not indeed

venturing to say openly, " I am offended," but requiring that

by His interpretation he should be freed from his per-

plexity ; wherefore also he was reproved.

Wliat then saith Christ? Every plant lohich My heavenly
^ j3

Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up.

This, they that are diseased with the Manichaean pest

affirm to be spoken of the Law ; but their mouths are

stopped by what had been said before. For if He was

speaking of the Law, how doth He fm'ther back defend it,

and tight for it, saying. Why do ye transgress the command-

ments of Godfor your tradition ? And how doth He bring

forward the Prophets? But of themselves and of their tradi-

tions He so speaks. For if God said, Honour thy father

and thy mother, how is not that of God's planting, which

was spoken by Him ?

And what follows also indicates, that of themselves it was

said, and of their traditions. Thus He added. They are blind

leaders of the blind. Whereas, had He spoken it of the

Law, He would have said, " It is a blind leader of the blind."

But not so did He speak, but, They are blind leaders qfy, 14.
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HoMiL. Me blind: freeing it from the blame, and bringing it all
'

round upon them.

Then to sever the people also from them, as being on the

point of falling into a pit by their means, He saith, If the

blind lead the blind., both shallfall into the ditch.

It is a great evil merely to be blind, but to be in such a

case and have none to lead him, nay, to occupy the place of

a guide, is a double and triple ground of censure. For if it be

a dangerous thing for the blind man not to have a guide,

much more so that he should even desire to be guide to

another.

What then saith Peter ? He saith not, " What can this be

which Thou hast said V but as though it were full of ob-

scurity, he puts his question. And he saith not, '' Why
hast thou spoken contrary to the Law V for he was afraid,

lest he should be thought to have taken offence, but asserts

it to be obscure. However, that it was not obscure, but that

he was offended, is manifest, for it had nothing of obscurity.
V. 16. Wherefore also He rebukes him, saying. Are ye also yet

without understanding? For as to the multitude, they did

not perhaps so much as understand the saying ; but them-

selves were the persons offended. Wherefore, whereas at

first, as though asking in behalf of the Pharisees, they were

desirous to be told; when they heard Him denouncing a

great threat, and saying. Every plant, which My heavenly

Father hath not planted, shall be rooted up, and. They are

blind leaders of the blind, they were silenced. But he,

always ardent, not even so endures to hold his peace, but

V. 1.5. saith. Declare unto us this parable.

What then saith Christ } With a sharp rebuke He answers,

Are ye also yet without understanding ? Do ye not yet

understand ?

But these things He said, and reproved them, in order to

cast out their prejudice ; He stopped not however at this, but
adds other things also, saying,

v. 17-20. That whatsoever entereth in at the mouth goeth into the

belly, and is cast out into the draught; but those things

which proceed out (f the mouth come forth from the heart,

and they defile the man. For out of the heart proceed evil
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thoughts., murders^ adulteries., fornications^ thefts, bias- Matt.

phemies, false-ivitnessings: and these are the things that^>j_c{Q^

defile the man: but to eat with unwashen hands defileth

7iot the man.

Seest thou how sharply He deals with them, and in the

way of rebuke ?

Then He establishes His saying by our common nature,

and with a view to their cure. For when He saith, It goeth

into the belly, and is cast out into the draught, he is still

answering according to the low views of the Jews. For He
saith, " it abides not, but goes out :" and what if it abode ?

it would not make one unclean. But not yet were they able

to hear this.

x4.nd one may remark, that because ofthis the Lawgiver allows

just so much time, as it may be remaining within one, but

when it is gone forth, no longer. For instance, at evening

He bids you wash yourself, and so be clean ; measuring the

time of the digestion, and of the excretion \ But the things' Lev.

of the heart, He saith, abide within, and when they are 25.'

gone forth they defile, and not when abiding only. And
first He puts our evil thoughts, a kind of thing which

belonged to the Jews ; and not as yet doth He make His

refutation from the nature of the things, but from the man-

ner of production from the belly and the heart respectively, and

from the fact that the one sort remains, the other not; the one

entering in from without, and departing again outwards, while

the others are bad within, and having gone forth they defile,

and then more so, when they are gone forth. Because they

were not yet able, as I said, to be taught these things with all

due strictness.

But Mark saith, that cleansing the meats^. He spake this.

He did not however express it, nor at all say, *^ but to eat

such and such meats defileth not the man," for neither could

they endure to be told it by Him thus distinctly. And

accordingly His conclusion was. But to eat with unicashen^'-'^^'

hands defileth not the man.

a Mark 7, 19. Origen in his com- ing" or " purging" is ttierefore referred

mentary on this passage of J5t Mat- to our Lord, and our Saviour's words will

thevv, refers also to St. Mark, where he stand as a parenthesis. See Field in

reads as St. Chrysostom here, xa.^ce(^i^Mv he.

instead of xa^a^i^ov. The word " cleans-
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HoMiL. [5.] Let us learn then what are the things that defile the

'-^ man; let us learn, and let us flee them. For even in the

Church we see such a custom prevailing amongst the gene-

rality, and men giving diligence to come in clean garments,

and to have their hands washed; but how to present a clean

soul to God, they make no account.

And this I say, not forbidding them to wash hands or

mouth; but willing men so to wash as is meet, not with water

only, but instead of water, with all virtues. For the filth of

the mouth is evil speaking, blasphemy, reviling, angry words,

filthy talking, laughter, jesting: if then thou art conscious

to thyself of uttering none of them, neither of being defiled

with this filth, draw near with confidence; but if thou hast

times out of number received these stains, why dost thou

labour in vain, washing thy tongue indeed with water, but

bearing about on it such deadly and hurtful filth? For tell

me, hadst thou dung on thy hands, and mire, wouldest thou

indeed venture to pray } By no means. And yet this were

no hurt; but that is ruin. How then art thou reverential in

the indifferent things, but in the forbidden remiss?

What then ? should not we pray ? saith one. We should

indeed, but not while defiled, and having upon us mire of

that sort.

"What then, if I have been overtaken?" saith one.

Cleanse thyself. " How, and in what way?" Weep, groan,

give alms, apologize to him that is affronted, reconcile Him
to thyself hereby, wipe clean thy tongue, lest thou provoke

God more grievously. For so if one had filled his hands

with dung, and then should lay hold of thy feet, entreating

thee, far from hearing him, thou wouldest rather spurn him

with thy foot; how then durst thou in such sort draw nigh

to God? Since in truth the tongue is the hand of them

that pray, and by it we lay hold on the knees of God.

Defile it not therefore, lest to thee also He say. Though

»is. 1, ye make many prayers^ I will not hearken^. Yea, and in

'^^Prov
^^^ power of the tongue are death and life^; and, By thy

18, 21. words thou shall be justified, and by thy words thou shall be

12 37. condemned^.

I bid thee then watch thy tongue more than the apple of

thine eye. The tongue is a royal steed. If then thou put
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a bridle on it, and teach it to pace orderly, the King will Matt.

rest and take His seat thereon ; but if thou suffer it to rush 20.
*

about unbridled and leap wantonly, it becomes a beast

for the devil and bad spirits to ride on. And while thou,

fresh from the company of thine own wife, darest not pray,

although this is no blame at all; dost thou lift up thine

hands, fresh from reviling and insult, which brings after it

no less than hell, before thou hast well cleansed thyself?

And how dost thou not shudder? tell me. Hast thou not

heard Paul, saying. Marriage is honourable, and the bed

undejiled^ ? But if on rising from the undefiled bed, thouiHeb.

darest not draw nigh in prayer; how dost thou coming from '

the bed of the devil call on that awful and terrible name ? For

it is truly the devil's bed, to wallow in insults and reviling.

And like some wicked adulterer, wrath dallies with us in

great delight, casting into us deadly seed, and making us

give birth to diabolical enmity, and doing all things in

a way opposite to marriage. For whereas marriage causes

the two to become one flesh, wrath severs into many parts

them that were united, and cleaves and cuts in pieces the

very soul.

That thou mayest therefore with confidence draw nigh to

God, receive not wrath, when it comes in upon thee, and

desires to be with thee, but drive it away like a mad dog.

For so Paul too commanded: his phrase being, Ufiing

up holy hands idthout wrath and dispuiinys'^. Dishonour ^ i Tim.

not then thy tongue, for how will it entreat for thee, when '

it hath lost its pro])er confidence.^ but adorn it with gentle-

ness, with humility, make it worthy of the God Who is

entreated, fill it with blessing, with much almsdoing. For it

is possible even with words to do alms. For a icord is a

better thing than a gift^, and ansuer the poor i?tan peaceably ^Ecdns.

with meekness*. And all the rest of thy time too adorn it 4 jb, 4^*

with the rehearsing of the laws of God; Yea, let all thy^-

communication be in the law fif the Most HiyJi^. ^eccIus.

^. 9 16
Having thus adorned ourselves, let us come to our King, '

and fall at His knees, not with the body only, but also with

the mind. Let us consider Whom we are approaching, and

on whose behalf, and what v/e would accomplish. We are

drawing nigh unto God, Whom the Seraphim behold and
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HoMiL.turn away their faces, not bearing His brightness; at sight of

5^g Whom the earth trembles. We draw nigh unto God, Who

1 1 Tim divelleth in the Light, which no man can approach unto^.

6, 16. And we draw nigh unto Hhn for deliverance from Hell, for

remission of sins, for escape from those intolerable punish-

ments, for attaining to the Heavens, and to the good things

that are there. Let us, I say, fall down before Him both in

body and in mind, that He may raise us up when we are down

;

let us converse with all gentleness and meekness.

And who is so wretched and miserable, one may say,

as not to become gentle in prayer? He that prays with an

imprecation, and fills himself with wrath, and cries out against

his enemies.

[6.] Nay, if thou wilt accuse, accuse thyself If thou wilt

whet and sharpen thy tongue, let it be against thine own

sins. And tell not what evil another hath done to thee, but

what thou hast done to thyself; for this is most truly an evil;

since no other will really be able to injure thee, unless

thou injure thyself Wherefore, if thou desire to be against

them that wrong thee, approach as against thyself first;

there is no one to hinder; since by coming into court

against another, thou hast but the greater injury to go

away with.

And what injury at all hast thou really to mention.? That

such an one insulted and spoiled thee by violence, and encom-

passed thee with dangers ? Nay, this is receiving not injury,

but if we be sober, the very greatest benefit; the injured being

he that did such things, not he that suffered them. And this

is more than any one thing the cause of all our evils, that we

do not so much as know at all who is the injured, and who
the injurious person. Since if we knew this well, we should

not ever injure ourselves, we should not pray against

another, having learnt that it is impossible to suffer ill

of another. For not to be spoiled, but to spoil, is an

evil. Wherefore, if thou hast spoiled, accuse thyself; but

if thou hast been spoiled, rather pray for him that spoiled

thee, because he hath done thee the greatest good. For

although the intent of the doer was not such, yet thou hast

received the greatest benefit, if thou hast endured it nobly.

For him, both men, and the laws of God declare to be
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wretched, but thee, the injured party, they crown, and pro- Matt.

claim thy praise. 20.

For so if any one sick of a (ever had violently taken from

any other a vessel containing water, and had had his fill of

his pernicious desire, we should not say that the despoiled

had been injured, but the spoiler; for he has aggravated his

fever, and made his disease more grievous. Now in this

way I bid thee reason concerning him also that loves wealth

and money. For he too, having a far worse fever than the

other, has by this rapine fanned the flame in himself.

Again, w^re some madman to snatch a sword from any

one, and destroy himself, which again is the injured ? He

that hath been robbed, or the robber? It is quite clear, he

that did the robbery.

Well then, in the case of seizing property also, let us give

the same suffrage. For what a sword is to a madman, much

the same is wealth to a covetous man ; nay, it is even a worse

thing. For the madman, when he has taken the sword, and

thrust it through himself, is both delivered from his madness,

and hath no second blow to receive; but the lover of money

receives daily ten thousand wounds more grievous than his,

without delivering himself from his madness, but aggravating

it more exceedingly : and the more wounds he receives, the

more doth he give occasion for other more grievous blows.

Reflecting then on these things, let us flee this sword; let

us flee the madness, though late, let us become temperate.

For this virtue too ought to be called temperance, not less

than that which is used to be so called among all men. For

whereas there the dominion of one lust is to be struggled

against, here we have to master many lusts, and those of all

kinds.

Yea, nothing, nothing is more foolish^ than the slave of

wealth. He thinks he overcomes when he is overcome. He

thinks he is master, when he is a slave, and putting bonds on

himself, he rejoices; making the wild beast fiercer, he is

pleased; and becoming a captive, he prides himself, and

leaps for joy; and seeing a dog rabid and flying at his soul,

when he ought to bind him and weaken him by hunger, he

'- ^^ooAffTi^ov opposed to (ru<p^offv\iti.
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.

HoMiL. actually supplies him with abundance of food, that he may
—'-^- leap upon him more fiercely, and be more formidable.

Reflecting then on all these things, let us loose the bonds, let

us slay the monster, let us drive away the disease, let us cast

out this madness ; that we may enjoy a calm and pure health,

and having with much pleasure sailed into the serene haven,

may attain unto the eternal blessings; unto which may we all

attain, by the grace and love towards man of our Lord Jesus

Christ, to Whom be glory and might, now and always, and
world without end. Amen.



HOMILY LIL

Matt. xv. -21, 22.

And Jesus went thence, and departed into the coasts of Tyre

and Sidon. And, behold, a woman of Canaan came out

of the same coasts, and cried, unto Him, saying. Have
mercy on me, O Lord, Thou Son of David ; my daughter

is grievously vexed with a devil.

But Mark saith, that He could not be hid\ though He had' Mark

entered into the house. '

'
'

And why did He go at all into these parts? When He
had set them free irom the observance of meats, then to the

Gentiles also He goes on to open a door, proceeding in due

course ; even as Peter, having been first directed to annul

this law, is sent to Cornelius -. -^Actsio,

But if any one should say, " How then, while saying to '^- ^^'

His disciples, Go not into the way of the Geiitiles^, doth 3 Ma.tt.

He Himself admit her?" first, this would be our reply, ^^'^•

that what He enjoined upon His disciples, He was not Him-

self also tied to : secondly, that not in order to preach did

He depart; which indeed Mark likewise intimating said,

He even hid Himself, yet was not concealed.

For as His not hastening to them first was a part of the

regular course of His proceedings, so to drive them away

when coming to Him was unw^orthy of His love to man.

For if the flying ought to be pursued, much more ought the

pursuing not to be avoided.

See at any rate how worthy this woman is of every benefit.
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HoMiL.For she durst not even come to Jerusalem, fearing, and
'—-'accounting herself unworthy. For were it not for this,

she would have come there, as is evident both from her

present earnestness, and from her coming out of her own

coasts.

And some also taking it as an allegory say, that when

Christ came out of Judaea, then the Church ventured to ap-

proach Him, coming out herself also from her own coasts.

For it is said, Forget thine own people and thy father's

^ Vs. 45, house^. For both Christ went out of His borders, and the

woman out of her borders, and so it became possible for

them to fall in with each other: thus He saith^ Behold a

woman of Canaan coming out of her own coasts.

The Evangelist speaks against the woman, that he may
shew forth her marvellous act, and celebrate her praise the

more. For when thou hearest of a Canaanitish woman,

thou shouldest call to mind those wicked nations, who overset

from their foundations the very laws of nature. And being

reminded of these, consider also the power of Christ's

Advent. For they who were cast out, that they might not

pervert any Jews, these appeared so much better disposed

than the Jews, as even to come out of their coasts, and

approach Christ; while those were driving Him away, even

on His coming unto them.

[2.] Having then come unto Him, she saith nothing else,

but Have mercy on me, and by her cry brings about them
many spectators. For indeed it was a pitiful spectacle to

see a woman crying aloud in so great affliction, and that

woman a mother, and entreating for a daughter, and for a

daughter in such evil case : she not even venturing to bring

into the Master's sight her that was possessed, but leaving

her to lie at home, and herself making the intreaty.

And she tells her affliction only, and adds nothing more

;

neither doth she drag the Physician to her house, like that

nobleman, saying, Co7ne and lay thy hand upon her, and,

Come down ere my child die''.

But having described both her calamity, and the intensity

of the disease, she pleads the Lord's mercy, and cries aloud;

and she saith not, " Have mercy on my daughter," but,

» See John iv. 49. and comp. Matt. ix. 18.
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Have mercy on me. For she indeed is insensible of her Matt.

disease, but it is I that suffer her innumerable woes; my 23 24.

disease is with consciousness, my madness with perception

of itself.

[2.] Bui He answered her not a word. v. 23.

What is this new and strange thing? the Jews in their

perversenes^ He leads on, and blaspheming He entreats

them, and tempting Him He dismisses them not ; but to her,

running unto Him, and entreating, and beseeching Him, to

her who had been educated neither in the Law, nor in the

Prophets, and was exhibiting so great reverence ; to her He
doth not vouchsafe so much as an answer.

Whom would not this have offended, seeing the facts so

opposite to the report ? For whereas they had heard, that

He went about the villages healing, her, when she had come

to Him, He utterly repels. And who would not have been

moved by her affliction, and by the supplication she made
for her daughter in such evil case } For not as one worthy,

nor as demanding a due, not so did she approach Him, but

she entreated that she might find mercy, and merely gave a

lamentable account of her own affliction ;
yet is she not

counted worthy of so much as an answer.

Perhaps many of the hearers were offended, but she was

not offended. And why say I, of the hearers ? For I suppose

that even the very disciples must have been in some degree

affected at the woman's affliction, and have been greatly

troubled, and out of heart.

Nevertheless not even in this trouble did they venture to

say, " Grant her this favour," but, His disciples came and

besought Him, saying, Send her away, for she crieth after

us. For we too, when we wish to persuade any one, often-

times say the contrary.

But Christ saith, I am not sent, hut unto the lost sheep o/'v. 24.

the house of Israel.

What then did the woman, after she heard this ? Was she

silent, and did she desist.? or did she relax her earnest-

ness ? By no means, but she was the more instant. But it

is not so with us ; rather, when we fail to obtain, we desist

;

whereas it ought to make us the more urgent.

And yet, who would not have been driven to perplexity by

2 z
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HoMiL.the word which was then spoken? Why His silence were

2
3' enough to drive her to despair, but His answer did so very

"much more. For together with herself, to see them also in

utter perplexity that were pleading with her, and to hear

that the thing is even impossible to be done, was enough to

cast her into unspeakable perplexity.

Yet nevertheless the woman was not perplexed, but on

seeing her advocates prevail nothing, she made herself shame-

less with a goodly shamelessness.

For whereas before this she had not ventured so much as

to come in sight, (for she crietJi, it is said, after us,) when

one might expect that she should rather depart further off

in utter despair, at that very time she comes nearer, and

V. 25. worships, saying, Lord, help me.

What is this O woman ? Hast thou then greater con-

fidence than the Apostles \ more abundant strength \ " Con-

fidence and strength,"" saith she, " by no means ; nay, I am
even full of shame. Yet nevertheless my very shamelessness

do I put forward for entreaty ; He will respect my con-

fidence." And what is this ? Heardest thou not Him saying,

lam not sent hut unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel ?

" 1 heard," saith she, *' but He Himself is Lord." Wherefore

neither did she say, " Entreat and beseech," but, Help

me.

[3.] What then saith Christ } Not even with all this was

He satisfied, but He makes her perplexity yet more intense

again, saying,

V. 26. It is not meet to take the children's bread and to cast it

to the dogs.

And when He vouchsafed her a word, then He smote her

more sharply than by His silence. And no longer doth He
refer the cause to another, nor say, / a7n not sent, but the

more urgent she makes her entreaty, so much the more doth

He also urge His denial. And He calls them no longer

sheep, but children, and her a dog.

What then saith the woman .? Out of His own very words

she frames her plea. " Why, though I be a dog," said she,

" T am not an alien."

John Justly did Christ say. For judgment am I come^. The

woman practises high self-command, and shews forth all
9, 32.
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endurance and faith, and this, receiving insult ; but they, M att.

courted and honoured, requite it with the contrary. "27.

For, " that food is necessary for the children," saith she,

" I also know
;
yet neither am I forbidden, being a dog. For

were it unlawful to receive, neither would it be lawful to

partake of the crumbs; but if, though in scanty measure,

they ought to be partakers, neither am I forbidden, though

I be a dog; nay, rather on this ground am I most surely

a partaker, if I am a dog."

With this intent did Christ put her off, for He knew she

would say this ; for this did He deny the grant, that He
might exhibit her high self-command.

For if He had not meant to give, neither would He have

given afterwards, nor would He have stopped her mouth
again. But as He doth in the case of the Centurion, saying,

I will come and heal Ami ^, that we might learn the godlyiMat. 8,

fear of that man, and might hear him say, / am not worthy
'^'

that Thou shouldest come under my roof^; and as He doth in 2 ib 8.

the case of her that had the issue of blood, saying, I perceive

that virtue hath gone out of 3Ie^, that He might make her faith 3Luke8

manifest; and as in the case of the Samaritan woman, that^^*

He might shew how not even upon reproof she desists ^
: so ^John 4,

also here. He would not that so great virtue in the woman
should be hid. Not in insult then were His words spoken,

but calling her forth, and revealing the treasure laid up in

her.

But do thou, I pray thee, together with her faith see also

her humility. For He had called the Jews children, but she

was not satisfied with this, but even called them masters ; so

far was she from grieving at the praises of others.

Why, the dogs also, saith she, eat of the crumbs that fall v. 27.

from their master's table.

Seest thou the woman's wisdom, how she did not venture

so much as to say a word against it, nor was slung by other

men's praises, nor was indignant at the reproach ? Seest thou

her constancy ? He said. It is not meet, and she said. Truth,

Lord; He called them children, but she masters ; He used

the name of a dog, but she added also the dog's act. Seest

thou this woman's humility ?

Hear the proud language of the Jews. We be Abraham's

2 z 2
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'Rota.iL. seed, and ivere never in bondage to any man^ ; and, We he

3_5. horn of God^. But not so this woman, rather she calls

1 JohnsJ herself a dog, and them masters; so for this she became

What then saith Christ ?

V. 28. O icoman, great is thyfaith.

Yea, therefore did He put her off, that He might

proclaim aloud this saying, that He might crown the

woman.

Be it unto ihee even as thou wilt. Now what He saith

is like this ;
" Thy faith indeed is able to effect even greater

things than these ; nevertheless. Be it unto thee even as thou

wiltP

This was akin to That Voice that said. Let the Heaven he,

'Gen. 1, and it was^.
^' Arid her daughter was made wholefrom that very hour,

Seest thou how this woman too contributed not a little to

the healing of her daughter ? For to this purpose neither did

Christ say, " Let thy little daughter be made whole," but,

Great is thy faith, he it unto thee even as thou wilt;

to teach thee that the words were not used at random,

nor were they flattering words, but great was the power of

her faith.

The certain test, however, and demonstration thereof. He
left to the issue of events. Her daughter accordingly was

straightway healed.

But mark thou, I pray thee, how when the Apostles had

failed, and had not succeeded, this woman had success. So

great a thing is assiduity in prayer. Yea, He had even rather

be solicited by us, guilty as we are, for those who belong

to us, than by others in our behalf. And yet they had more

liberty to speak ; but she exhibited much endurance.

And by the issue He also excused Himself to His disciples

for the delay, and shewed that with reason He had not

assented to their request.

v.29-31. [4,] And Jesus departedfrom thence, and came nigh unto

the sea of Galilee ; and went up into the mountain, and sat

down there. And great multitudes came unto Him, having

with them those that were lame, blind, maimed, dumb ; and
cast them at His feet ; and He healed them, insomuch that
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the multitudes wondered, when they saw the dumb to sneaky Matt.
XV.

29—31.the maimed to be whole, the lame to walk, and the blind to
,

^^'

see, and they glorified the God of Israel.

Now He goes about Himself, now sits awaiting the

diseased, and hath the lame brought up unto the mountain.

And no longer do they touch so much as His garment, but

advance a higher step, being cast at His feet: and they

shewed their faith doubly, first, by going up into the moun-

tain though lame, then by wanting nothing else but to be

cast at His feet only.

And great was the marvel and strange, to see them that

were carried walking, the blind needing not any to lead them

by the hand. Yea, both the multitude of the healed, and the

facility of their cure amazed them.

Seest thou, how the woman indeed He healed with so

much delay, but these immediately ? not because these are

better than she is, but because she is more faithful than

they. Therefore, while in her case He defers and delays,

to manifest her constancy; on these He bestows the gift

immediately, stopping the mouths of the unbelieving Jews,

and cutting away from them every plea. For the greater favours

one hath received, so much the more is he liable to punish-

ment, if he be insensible, and the very honour make him

no better. Therefore you see the rich also, proving wicked,

are more punished than the poor, for not being softened

even by their prosperity. For tell me not that they gave

alms. Since if they gave not in proportion to their substance,

not even so shall they escape ; our alms being judged not by

the measure of our gifts, but by the largeness ^ of our mind. But ' 3a^Ai

if these suffer punishment, much more they that are eager
"^"

about unnecessaiy things; who build houses of two and

three stories, but despise the hungry; who give heed to

covetousness, but neglect almsgiving.

[5.] But since the discourse hath fallen on almsgiving, come

then, let us resume again to-day that argument, which I was

making three days ago concerning benevolence, and left un-

finished. Ye remember, when lately I was speaking of

vanity about your shoes, and of that empty trouble, and the

luxury of the young, that it was from almsgiving that our
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HoMiL. discourse passed on to those charges against you. What—L^ were the matters then at that time brought forward ? That

almsgiving is a kind of art, having its workshop in Heaven,

and for its teacher, not man, but God. Then enquiring

what is an art, and what not an art, we came upon fruitless

labours, and evil devices, amongst which we made mention

also of this art concerning men's shoes.

Have ye then recalled it to mind ? Come now, let us to-'

day also resume what we then said, and let us shew how
almsgiving is an art, and better than all arts. For if the

peculiarity of art is to issue in something useful, and nothing

is more useful than almsgiving, very evidently this is both an

art, and better than all arts. For it makes for us not shoes,

nor doth it weave garments, nor build houses that are of clay
;

but it procures life everlasting, and snatches us from the hands

of death, and in either hfe shews us glorious, and builds

the mansions that are in Heaven, and those eternal taber-

nacles.

This suffers not our lamps to go out, nor that we should

appear at the mamage having filthy garments, but washes

them, and renders them purer than snow. For though your

• Isaiah sius be as Scarlet, I will make them white as snow ^ It
1 1 Q

' ' suffers us not to fall, where that rich man fell, nor to hear

those fearful words, but it leads us into the bosom of

Abraham.

And indee*] o: the arts of this life, each severally takes and

keeps one good work ; as agriculture the feeding us ; weaving

the clothing us; or rather not so much as this; for it is in

no wise sufficient alone to contribute to us its own part.

And, if thou wilt, let us try agriculture first. Why, if it hath

not the smith's art, that it may borrow from it spade, and

ploughshare, and sickle, and axe, and other things besides ;

and that of the carpenter, so as both to frame a plough, and

to prepare a yoke and a cart to bruise the ears ; and the

currier's, to make also the leathern harness; and the builder's,

to build a stable for the bullocks that plough, and houses for

the husbandmen that sow ; and the woodman's, to cut wood ;

and the baker's after all these, it is found no where.

So also the art of weaving, when it produces any thing,
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calls many arts, together with itself, to assist it in the works Matt.

set before it ; and if they be not present and stretch forth the ^^*
hand, this too stands, like the former, at a loss. And indeed

every one of the arts stands in need of the other.

But when ahns is to be given, we want nothing else, but the

disposition only is required. And if thou say that money is

needed, and houses and clothes and shoes; read those words
of Christ, which He spake concerning the widow', and ceased Mark

from this anxiety. For though thou be exceedingly poor, ^^^^^'

and of them that beg, if thou cast in two mites, thou hast 21, 3. 4.

effected all ; though thou give but a barley cake, having only

this, thou art arrived at the end of the art.

This science then let us receive, and bring to perfection.

For truly it is a better thing to know this, than to be a King,

and to wear a diadem. For this is not its only advantage,

that it needs not other things, but it is also able to accomphsh
a variety of objects, both many and of all kinds. Thus, it

both builds houses that continue for ever in Heaven ; and
teaches them that have brought it to perfection, how they

may escape the never-dying death; and bestows on thee

treasures that are never spent, but escape all injury, both

from robbers, and from worms, and from moths, and from

time.

And yet, were it but for the preservation of wheat that

any one had taught thee this, what wouldest thou not have

given, to be able to preserve thy grain unconsumed for

many years.? But behold, this teaches thee the same not

concerning wheat only, but concerning all things, and shews

how both thy goods and thy soul and thy body may remain

unconsumed.

And why should we rehearse particularly all the good

effects of this art } For this teaches thee how thou mayest

become like God, which is the sum of all good things

whatsoever.

Seest thou how the work thereof is not one, but many?
Without needing any other art, it builds houses, it weaves

garments, it stores up treasures v\hich cannot be taken from

us, it makes us get the better of death, and prevail over the

devil ; it renders us like God.
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HoMiL. What now can be more profitable than this art ? For while

the other arts, as well as what I have mentioned, both end

with our present life, and when the artists are diseased, are

found no where ; and their works have no power to endure,

and they need much labour and time, and innumerable other

things; this one, when the world hath passed away, then it

becomes more than ever conspicuous ; when we are dead,

then it shines out brighter than ever, and exhibits the works

which it hath accomplished. And neither time nor labour,

nor any such travail, doth it need ; but is active even in thy

sickness, and in thine old age, and migrates with thee into

the life to come, and never forsakes thee. This makes thee

to surpass in ability both sophists and rhetoricians. For such

as are approved in those arts have many to envy them, but

they who shine in this have thousands to pray for them.

And those indeed stand at men's judgment seat, pleading for

them that are wronged, and often too for them that do wrong

;

but this virtue stands by the judgment seat of Christ, not

only pleading, but persuading the Judge Himself to plead

for him that is judged, and to give sentence in his favour:

though his sins have been very many, almsgiving doth both

crown and proclaim him. For give alms, and all things shall

1 Luke he cleau^.

And why do I speak of the things to come ? Since in our

present life, should we ask men which they would rather,

that there should be many sophists and rhetoricians, or

many that give alms, and love their fellow men, thou wilt

hear them choose the latter ; and very reasonably. For if

oratory were taken away, our life will be nothing the worse
;

for indeed even before this, it had continued a long time
;

but if thou take away the shewing of mercy, all is lost and

undone. And as men could not sail on the sea, if harbours

and roadsteads were blocked up ; so neither could this life

hold together, if thou take away mercy, and compassion,

and love to man.

[6.] Therefore God hath not at all left them to reasoning

only, but many parts thereof He hath implanted by the ab-

solute power of nature herself Thus do fathers pity chil-

dren, thus mothers, thus children parents ; and not in the

11,41.
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case of men only, but of all the brutes also ; thus brothers Matt.

pity brothers, and kinsmen, and connexions ; thus man pities ^2.

man. For we have somewhat even from nature prone to rnercy.

Therefore also we feel indignation in behalf of them that

are wronged, and seeing men killed we are overcome, and

beholding them as they mourn, we weep. For because it is

God's will that it should be very perfectly performed, He
commanded nature to contribute much hereunto, signifying

that this is exceedingly the object of His care.

Considering then these things, let us bring both ourselves

and our children and them that pertain to us unto the school

of mercy, and this above all things let man learn, since even

this is man. For a man is a great thing, and a merciful

man a 'precious thing^ ; so that unless one hath this, one^Prov.

hath fallen away even from being a man. This renders lxx.
them wise. And why marvel at this being Man ? This is

God. For, he ye, saith He, merciful as your Father-. - Luke

Let us leaiTi therefore to be merciful on all accounts,

but chiefly, because we too need much mercy. And let us

reckon ourselves as not even living, at such time as we are

not shewing mercy. But by mercy, I mean that which

is free from covetousness. For if he that is contented with

his own, and imparts to no man, is not merciful, how is he

that takes the goods of other men merciful, though he give

without limit? For if merely to enjoy one's own be inhu-

manity, much more to defraud others. If they that have

done no wrong are punished, because they imparted not,

much more they, who even take what is others.

Say not therefore this, " One is injured, another receives

mercy." For this is the grievous thing. Since it were meet

that the injured should be the same with the receiver of the

mercy : but now, while wounding some, thou art healing

them whom thou hast not wounded, when thou oughtest

to heal the same ; or rather not so much as to wound them.

For he is not humane who smites and heals, but he that

heals such as have been smitten by others. Heal therefore

thine own evil acts, not another's; or rather do not smite

at all, nor cast down, (for this is the conduct of a mocker,)

but raise up them that are cast down.



714 Restitution after wrong must be manifold,

HoMiL. For neither is it possible by the same measure of alms-

——'—^ giving to cure the evil result of covetousness. For if thou

hast unjustly gotten a farthing, it is not a farthing that thou

needest again for almsgiving, to remove the sin that comes

of thine unjust gain, but a talent. Therefore the thief being

taken pays fourfold, but he that spoils by violence is worse

• Exod. than he that steals. And if this last ought to give fourfold^

^^' ^' what he stole, the extortioner should give tenfold and much
more ; and it is much if even so he can make atonement

for his injustice ; for of almsgiving not even then will he

receive the reward. Therefore saith Zacchaeus, / will re-

store what I have taketi by false accusatio7i fourfold, and
2 Lute iJie half ofmy goods I will give to the poor^. And if under

' ' the Law one ought to give fourfold, much more under Grace ;

if he that steals, much more he that spoils by violence. For

besides the damage, in this case the insult too is gi-eat.

So that even if thou give an hundredfold, thou hast not yet

given the whole.

Seest thou how not without cause I said, If thou take

but a farthing by violence, and pay back a talent, scarcely

even so dost thou remedy it ? But if scarcely by doing this
;

when thou reversest the order, and hast taken by violence

whole fortunes, yet bestowest but little, and not to them

either that have been wronged, but to others in their stead;

what kind of plea wilt thou have ? what favour ? what hope

of salvation ?

Wouldest thou learn how bad a deed thou doest in so

giving alms ? Hear the Scripture that saith. As one that

killeth the son before hisfathers eyes, so is he that bringeth

3Eccius. a sacrifice of the goods of the poor^.
34, 20. rpj^^g

denunciation then let us write in our minds before

we depart, this let us write on our walls, this on our hands,

this in our conscience, this every where ; that at least the

fear of it being vigorous in our minds, may restrain our bands

from daily murders. For extortion is a more grievous thing

than murder, consuming the poor man by little and little.

In order then that we may be pure from this pollution,

let us exercise ourselves in these thoughts, both by ourselves

and to one another. For so shall we both be more forward
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to shew mercy, and receive undiminished the reward for Matt«

it, and enjoy the eternal good things, by the grace and 33/

love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ ; to Whom ~"

be glory and might with the Father, and the Holy Ghost,

now and always, and world without end. Amen.



HOMILY LIII.

Matt. xv. 32.

But Jesus called His disciples unto Him, and said, I have

compassion on the multitude, because they continue with

Me now three days, and have nothing to eat : and I will

not send them aicayfasting, lest theyfaint in the way.

^ni^*
Both above, when going to do this miracle, He first

healed them that were maimed in body, and here He doth

the selfsame thing ; from the healing of the blind and the

lame, He goes on to this again.

But why might it be, that then His disciples said, Send
away the midtitude, but now they said not so; and this,

though three days had past? Either being themselves im-

proved by this time, or seeing that the people had no great

sense of hunger ; for they were glorifying God for the things

that were done.

But see how in this instance too He doth not proceed

at once to the miracle, but calls them forth thereunto.

For the multitudes indeed who had come out for healing

durst not ask for the loaves; but He, the Benevolent

and Provident One, gives even to them that ask not, and
saith unto His disciples, / have compassion, and will not

send them away fasting.

For lest they should say that they came having provisions

for the way. He saith. They continue with Me now three
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days ; so that even if they came having any, it is all spent. Matt.

For therefore He Himself did not this on the first and 33/

second day, but when all had been consumed by them,

in order that having first been in want, they might more

eagerly accept His vrork.

Therefore He saith, Lest they faint in the way ; im-

plying both their distance to be great, and that they had

nothing left.

" Then, if thou art not willing to send them away fasting,

wherefore dost thou not work the miracle ?" That by this

question and by their answer He might make the disciples

more heedful, and that they might shew forth their faith,

coming unto Him, and saying, " Make loaves."

But not even so did they understand the motive of His

question ; wherefore afterwards He saith to them, as Mark

relates, Are your hearts so hardened ? Having eyes, see ye

not? and having ears, hear ye not^? iMarkS,

Since, if this were not so, wherefore doth He speak to the^'*
^^*

disciples, and signify the multitude's worthiness to receive

a benefit, and add also the pity He Himself feels ?

But Matthew saith, that after this He also rebuked them,

saying, O ye of little faith, do ye not yet understand, nor

remember the Jive loaves of the Jive thousand, and how

many baskets ye took itp ? nor tJie seven loaves of thefour

thousand, and how many baskets ye took up-? So completely 2 Matt,

do the Evangelists harmonize one with another. i6,8-io.

What then say the disciples ? Still they creep on the ground,

although He had done so very many things in order that

that miracle might be kept in memory ; as by His question,

and by the answer, and by making them minister herein,

and by distributing the baskets ; but their state of mind was

yet rather imperfect.

Wherefore also they say to Him, Whence should we have y. S3,

so many loaves in the wilderness?

Both before this, and now, they make mention of the

wilderness; themselves in a weak way of argument so

speaking, yet even hereby putting the miracle above sus-

picion. That is, lest any should affirm, (as 1 have indeed

already said,) that they obtained it from some neighbouring

village, the place is acknowledged, that the miracle may be
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HoMiL. believed. With this view, both the former miracle and this

^^2^' He works in a wilderness, at a great distance from the

villages.

The disciples, considering none of all this, said, Wheiice

should ive have so many loaves in a wilderness? For they

thought verily He had said it as purposing next to enjoin

them to feed the people ; most foolishly ; since with this

1 Matt, intent He had said, and that lately, Give ye them to eat^^ that

' ^ He might bring them to an urgent need of entreating Him.

But now He saith not this. Give ye them to eat, but what ?

/ have compassion on them^ and will not send them away

fasting; bringing the disciples nearer, and provoking them

more, and granting them clearer sight, to ask these things of

Him. For in truth they were the words of One signifying

that He hath power not to send them away fasting; of One

manifesting His authority. For the expression, I will not,

implies such a pui*pose in Him.

[2.] Since however they still spake of the multitude merely,

and the place, and the wilderness
; (for whence, it is said,

should we have in a wilderness so inaiiy loaves, as tofeed so

great a multitude?) and not even so understood what He
said. He proceeds to contribute His own part, and saith

unto them,

V. 34. How many loaves have ye ? And they say. Seven, and a

few little fishes.

And they no more say. But what are these among so

2 John many^? as they had said before. So that although they

^' ^* reached not His whole meaning, yet nevertheless they

became higher by degrees. For so He too, arousing their

mind hereby, puts the question much as He had done before,

that by the very form of the inquiry He might remind them

of the works already done.

But as thou hast seen their imj)erfection hereby, so do

thou observe the severity of their spirit, and admire their love

of truth, how, writing themselves, they conceal not their own

defects, great as they were. For it was no small blame to

have presently forgotten this miracle, which had so recently

taken place ; wherefore they are also rebuked.

And herewith consider also their strictness in another

matter, how they were conquerors of their appetite j how
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disciplined to make little account of their diet. For being Matt.

in the wildeniess and abiding there three days, they had35_3g

seven loaves.

Now all the rest He doth as on the former occasion ; thus

He both makes them sit down on the ground, and He makes

the loaves multiply tbtmselves in the hands of the dis-

ciples.

For He commanded, it is said, the multitude to sit down on v. 35.36.

the ground. And He took the seven loaves, and the fishes,

and gave thanks, and brake them, and gave to His disciples,

and the disciples to the multitude.

But when we come to the end, there is a difference.

For they did all eat, so it is said, and were filled, and theyY.37.^H.

took up of the broken meat that was left, seven baskets full.

And they that did eat were four thousand men, besides

women and children.

But why at the former time, when there were five thousand,

did twelve baskets full remain over and above, whereas here,

when there were four thousand, it was seven baskets full ?

For what purpose, I say, and by what cause, were the

remnants less, the guests not being so many }

Either then one may say this, that the baskets on this last

occasion ^ were greater than those used before^; or if thisixo>»«/.

were not so, lest the equality of the miracle should again

cast them into forgetfulness. He rouses their recollection

by the difference, that by the variation they might be

reminded of both one and the other. Accordingly, in that

case. He makes the baskets full of fragments equal in

number to His disciples, in this, the other baskets equal

to the loaves; indicating even hereby His unspeakable

power, and the ease wherewith He exercised His authority,

in that it was possible for Him to work such miracles, both

in this way and in the other. For neither was it of small

power, to maintain the exact number, both then and now;

then when there were five thousand, now when there were four

thousand ; and not suffer the remnants to be more than the

a fffv^i^ts. That the (r-rv^)} was of was in common use among the Jews

large size would appear from Acts 9, seems proved by the well-known line

25. where this word is again used, in Juvenal. Sat. iii. 14. " Judgeis, quo-

Ko<pives is the word commonly used rum cophinus faenumque supellex." See

by the LXX. for basket; that it also Sat. vi. 541, 542. Tr.
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HoMiL. baskets used on the one occasion or on the other, although

2, 3.* the number of the guests was different.

And the end again was hke the former. For as then He
left the multitude and withdrew in a ship, so also now ; and

1 John John also saith this^ For since no sign did so work upon

them to follow Him, as the miracle of the loaves ; and they

were minded not only to follow Him, but also to make Him
2ib. 15. a King''; avoiding all suspicion of usurping royalty, He

hastens away after this work of wonder: and He doth not

even go away afoot, lest they should follow Him, but by

entering into a ship.

V. 39. Aiid He sent away the multitudes, so it saiih, and went

on hoard the ship, and came into the coasts of Magdala.

c. xvi. [3.] And the Pharisees and Sadducees came anddesiredHim
^—*• to shew them a signfrom Heaven. But He saith, When it is

evening, ye say, Fair weather, for the sky is red; and in the

morning, Foul weather to day,for the sky is red and lower-

ing. Ye can discern the face of the sky, but can ye not the

signs of the times? A wicked and adidterous generation

seeketh after a sign, and there shall no sign he given unto it,

hut the sign of the Prophet Jonas. And He left them, and

departed.

But Mark saith, that when they were come unto Him, and

were questioning with Him, He sighed deeply in His spirit,

3 Mark and saith. Why doth this generation seek after a sign ^ ?

' ' And yet surely their inquiry was deserving of anger and

great displeasure
;

yet nevertheless the Benevolent and

Provident One is not angry, but pities and bew^ails them

as incurably diseased, and after so full a demonstration of

His power, tempting Him.

For not in order to believe did they seek, but to lay hold

of Him. Since had they come unto Him as ready to believe,

He would have given it. For He Who said to the woman,
* Matt. It is not meet '^^ and afterwards gave, much more would He
^^' ^^* have shewn His bounty to these.

But since they did not seek to believe, therefore He also

calls them hypocrites, because in another place they said

one thing, and meant another. Yea, had they believed, they

would not even have asked. And from another thing too it

is evident that they believed not; that when reproved and
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exposed, they abode not with Him, nor said, " We are Matt.

ignorant and seek to learn."
3^ 4

*

But for what sign from Heaven were they asking ? Either

that He should stay the sun, or curb the moon, or bring

down thunderbolts, or work a change in the air, or some

other such thing.

What then saith He to all this ? Ye can discern the face

of the sky^ hut can ye not discern the signs of the times ?

See His meekness and moderation. For not even as

before did He refuse merely, and say, There shall none be

given them, but He states also the cause why He gives it not,

even though they were not asking for information.

What then was the cause.? '' Much as in the sky," saith He,
" one thing is a sign of a storm, another of fair weather, and

no one when He saw the sign of foul weather would seek for

a calm, neither in calm and fair weather for a storm ; so should

you reckon with regard to Me also. For this present time

of My Coming, is different from that which is to come. Now
there is need of these signs which are on the earth, but those

in Heaven are stored up against that time. Now as a Phy-

sician am I come, then I shall be here as a Judge ; now to

seek that which is gone astray, then to demand an account.

Therefore in a hidden manner am I come, but then with

much publicity, folding up the Heaven, hiding the sun, not

suffering the moon to give her light. Then the very powers

of the heavens shall be shaken^, and the manifestation of 1 Matt.

My coming shall imitate lightning that appears at once to ^*' ^^'

alP. But not now is the time for these signs ; for I am come2ib.v.27.

to die, and to suffer all extremities.

Heard ye not the Prophet, saying. He shall not strive nor

cry, neither shall His voice he heard without^? and another 3is.42,2.

again. He shall come down as rain upon afleece ofwooV?''^ ^V<.72,

And if men speak of the signs in Pharaoh's time, there ^•

was an enemy then from whom deliverance was needed, and

it all took place in due course. But to Him that came

among friends there was no need of those signs.

" And besides, how shall I give the great signs, when the

little are not believed?" Little, I mean, as regards display,

since in power these latter were much greater than the former.

For what could be equal to remitting sins, and raising the

3 a
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HoMiL. dead, and driving away devils, and creating a body, and

3 4 5^ ordering all other things aright?

But do thou see their hardened heart, how on being told,

that no sign should he given them but the sign of the Prophet

Jonas, they do not ask. And yet, knowing both the prophet,

and all that befel him, and having been told this a second time,

ihey ought to have enquired and learnt what the saying could

mean ; but, as I said, there is no desire of information in these

their doings. For this cause He also left them, and departed.

V. 5. 6. [4.] And when His disciples, so it is said, ivere come to the

other side, theyforgot to take bread. Then Jesus said unto

them. Take heed and heivare of the leaven of the Pharisees

and of the Sadducees.

And why said He not plainly. Beware of their teaching ?

His will is to remind them of what had been done, for He
knew they had forgotten. But for accusing them at once

there seemed to be no reasonable ground, but to take the

occasion from themselves, and so to reprove them, would

make the charge admissible. '^^ And why did He not then

reprove them, when they said, Whence ^should we have so

many loaves in the ivilderness ? for it seemed a good time then

to say what He says here." That He might not seem to rush

hastily on the miracle. And besides. He would not blame them

before the multitude, nor seek honour in their presence. And
now too the accusation had greater reason, for that after re-

petition of the miracle they were so minded.

Wherefore also He work5 another miracle, and then and

not till then He reproves ; I mean. He brings forward what

they were reasoning in their hearts. But what were their

V. 7. reasonings ? Because, so it is said, we have taken no bread.

For as yet they were full of trepidation about the purifications

of the Jews, and the observances of meats.

Wherefore on all accounts He attacks them even with

V. 8. severity, saying, Why reason ye in yourselves, O ye of little

^Marksfaith, because ye have brought no bread? ^Perceive ye not
^''^^'

yet, neither understand? Have ye your heart hardened?
X. 9. 10. Having eyes, see ye not ? Having ears, hear ye not ? Do ye

not remember the Jive loaves of the Jive thousand, and how
many baskets ye took tip ? neither the seven loaves of the

four thousand, and how many baskets ye took up ?
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Seest thou intense disi^leasiire ? For no where else doth Matt.
- XVIHe appear to have so rebuked them. Wherefore then doth He jo.

*

so } In order agahi to cast out their prejudice about the meats.

I mean that with this view, whereas then He had only said,

Perceive ye not^ neither understand? in this place, and with

a strong rebuke, He saith, O ye of littlefaith

.

For not every where is lenity a good thing. And as He used

to allow them freedom of speech, so doth He also reprove, by
this variety providing for their salvation. And mai'k thou

at once His reproof, how strong, and His mildness. For

all but excusing Himself to them for His severe rejDroofs

to them. He saith. Do ye not yet consider the five loaves, and
how many baskets ye took up ; and the seven loaves, and hoiv

many baskets ye took up ? And to this end He sets down

also the numbers, as well of the persons fed as of the frag-

ments, at once both bringing them to recollection of the

past, and making them more attentive to the future.

And to teach thee how great the j^ower of His reproof,

and how it roused up their slumbering mind, hear what saith

the Evangelist. For Jesus having said no more, but having

reproved them, and added this only, How is it that ye c/ov.11.12.

not understand, that I spake it not to you concerning bread

that ye shoidd beware, but of the leaven of the Pharisees and
Sadducees ; He subjoined, saying, Then understood they

that He bade them not beware of the leaven of bread, but

of the doctrine of the Pharisees and Sadducees, although He
had not uttered that interpretation.

See how much good His reproof wrought. For it both led

them away from the Jewish observances, and when they

were remiss, made them more heedful, and delivered them
from want of faith ; so that they were not afraid nor in

alarm, if at any time they seemed to have few loaves ; nor

were they careful about famine, but despised all these

things.

[5.] Neither let us then for our part be in all ways flattering

those under our charge, nor seek to be flattered of them that

have the rule over us. Since, in truth, the soul of men stands

in need of medicines in both these kinds. Therefore even in

the whole world we may see that God doth so order things, now
doing this, now the other, and permits neither our good things

3 A 2



724 Alternation of Joy and Sorroio in Life:

HoMiL. to be permanent, nor our adversities to be by themselves. Yea,

5 g
* as now it is night, now day, and now winter, nov,r summer

;

so also within us, now pain, now pleasure, now sickness,

and now health. Let us not then marvel when we are

sick, since rather when we are in health we should marvel.

Neither let us be troubled when we are in sorrow, since

when we are glad rather it is reasonable to be troubled ;

all coming to pass according to nature and in order.

And why marvel, if in thy case so it be, when even in

regard of those old saints one may see this happening ?

And that thou mayest learn it, the life which thou

accountest to be most full of pleasure and free from

troubles, that let us bring forward. Wilt thou that we

examine Abraham's life from the beginning } What then

at the very first was said to him ? Get thee out of thy

1 Gen. country, and from thy kindred^. Didst thou see what a

' * painful thing is enjoined him ? But look also on the good

coming after it; And come hither unto a land that I will

shew thee, and I will make thee a great nation.

What then ? after he had come to the land, and reached

the harbour, did his troubles cease } By no means ; but

others again, more grievous than the former, succeed, a

famine, and a removal, and a violent seizure of his \\*ife

;

and after these other prosperities befel him, the plague

upon Pharaoh, and her liberation, and the honour, and

those many gifts, and the return to his house. And the

subsequent events too all form the same kind of chain,

prosperities and troubles entwined together.

And the like befel the Apostles too. Wherefore also

Paul said, Who comforteth us in all our trihulation, that

2 2 Cor. we may he able to comfort them which are in any trouble^.

1? 4. u
\Y}|g^t ti^en ig (}-iig to me," some one will say, " who am

always in sorrow ?" Be not uncandid, nor unthankful ; nay,

it is out of the question for one to be in troubles always,

nature being unequal to it; but because we want to be

always in joy, therefore we account ourselves always in sorrow.

Not however on this account alone, but because we presently

forget our advantages and blessings, but are always re-

membering our troubles, therefore we say we are in son*ow.

Whereas it is impossible, being a man, to be always in sorrow.
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[6.] And if ye will, let us examine both the life of luxury, matt.

so delicate and dissipated, and the other, so grievous and ^^^^'

galling, and painful. For we will shew you that both the

former hath sorrows, and the latter refreshments. Nay, be

not disturbed. Let there be set before us a man who is in

bonds, and another who is a king, youthful, an orphan,

having succeeded to a great substance ; and let there also

be set before us one toiling for hire through the whole day,

and another living in luxury continually.

Wilt thou then that we tell first the vexations of that one,

who lives in luxury .? Consider how his mind must naturally

be rocked as with a tempest, when he longs for a glory beyond

him, when he is despised by his servants, when he is in-

sulted by his inferiors, when he hath ten thousand to accuse

him, and to blame his costly living. And all the rest too,

which is likely to occur in such wealth, one cannot even

tell ; the vexations, the affronts, the accusations, the losses,

the devices of the envious, who, because they cannot transfer

his wealth to themselves, drag and tear in pieces the young

man on every side, and excite against him storms without

end.

Wilt thou have me tell also of the pleasure of this

other, the hired labourer } From all this he is free ; though

one insult him, he grieves not, for he counts not himself

greater than any ; he is not in fear about wealth, he eats

with pleasure, he sleeps with great comfort. Not so luxu-

rious are the drinkers of Thasian wine, as he in going to

fountains, and enjoying those springs. But the state of the

other is not such.

Now if what I have said suffice thee not, to make my
victory more complete, come let us compare the king and

the prisoner, and thou wilt often see the latter in pleasure

and sporting and leaping, while the former with his diadem

and purple robe is in despair, and hath innumerable cares,

and is dead with fear.

For we may not, we may not find any one's life without

sorrow, nor again without its share of pleasure ; for our

nature would not have been equal to it, as I have already sai.d.

But if one joys more, and another grieves more, this is due

to the person himself that grieves, being mean of soul, not
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HoMiL.to the nature of the case. For if we would rejoice continually,

Q ^l we have many means thereto.

Since, had we once laid hold on virtue, there would be

nothing to grieve us any more. For she suggests good hopes

to them that possess her, and makes them well pleasing to

God, and approved among men, and infuses unspeakable

delight. Yea, though in doing right virtue hath toil, yet

doth it fill the conscience with much gladness, and lays up

within so great pleasure, as no speech shall be able to

express.

For which of the things in our present life seems to thee

pleasant ? A sumptuous table, and health of body, and glory,

and wealth ? Nay, these delights, if thou set them by that

pleasure, will prove the bitterest of all things, compared

thereunto. For nothing is more pleasurable than a sound

conscience, and a good hope.

[7.] And ifye would learn this, let us enquire of him who is

on the point of departing hence, or of him that is grown old

;

and when we have reminded him of sumptuous banqueting

which he hath enjoyed, and of glory and honour, and of

good works which he hath some time practised and

wrought, let us ask in which he exults the more ; and

we shall see him for the other ashamed, and covering his

face, but for these soaring and leaping with joy.

So Hezekiah too, when he was sick, called not to mind

sumptuous feasting, nor glory, nor royalty, but righteousness.

For remember^ saith he, how I icalked before Thee in an
^2l\-m^^ upright way^. See Paul again for these things leaping with

' joy, and saying, / havefought the goodfight^ I have finished
2 2Tim,;;iy course, I have kept the faith-. " Why, what had he to

' * si^eak of besides ?" one may say. Many things, and more

than these ; even the honours wherewith he was honoured,

what attendance and great respect he had enjoyed. Hear-

est thou not him saying. Ye received me as an angel of

God, as Christ Jesus ? and, If it icere possible, ye v:ould

^G^\._A, have plucked out your eyes, and given them to me^? and that

4 Rom. ^Ig^^ had laid doicn their neck for his life"^? But none of

^^' '^- those things doth he bring forward, but his labours, and

perils, and his crowns in requital for them ; and with much
reason. For while the one sort are left here, the other
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migrate with us ; and for those we shall give account, but Matt.

for these we shall ask reward. ^2,
*

Know ye not in the day of death how sins make the soul
'

shrink ? how they stir up the heart from beneath ? At that

time therefore, when such things are happening, the remem-

brance of good works stands by us, like a calm in a storm,

and comforts the perturbed soul.

For if we be wakeful, even during our life this fear will

be ever present with us ; but, insensible as we are, it will

surely come upon us when we are cast out from hence.

Because the prisoner too is then most grieved, when they

are leading him out to the court ; then most trembles, when
he is near the judgment-seat, when he must give his account.

For the same kind of reason most persons may be then

heard relating horrors, and fearful visions, the sight whereof

they that are departing may not endure, but often shake

their very bed witli much vehemence, and gaze fearfully on

the by-standers, the soul urging itself inwards, unwilling to

be torn away from the body, and not enduring the sight of

the coming Angels. Since if human beings that are aweful

strike terror into us beholding them ; when we see Angels

threatening, and stern Powers, among our visitors; what

shall we not suffer, the soul being forced from the bod}^, and

dragged away, and bewailing much, all in vain ? Since that

rich man too, after his departure, mourned much, but derived

no profit therefrom.

All these things then let us picture to ourselves, and

consider, lest we too suffer the same, and thus let us keep the

fear thence arising in vigour ; that we may escape the actual

punishment, and attain unto the eternal blessings; unto

which God grant we may all attain, by the gTace and love

towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ, with Whom be glory

unto the Father, together with the Holy and Life-giving

Spirit, now and ever, and world without end. Amen.



HOMILY LIV.

Matt. xvi. 13.

Now when Jesus had gone forth into the coasts of Ccesarea

Philippi, He asked His disciples, saying, Whom do men
say that I the Son of man am ?

Wherefore hath he mentioned the founder of the city ?

Because there was another besides, Caesarea Stratonis. But

not in that, but in this doth He ask them, leading them far

away from the Jews, so that being freed from all alarm, they

might sj^eak with boldness all that was in their mind.

And wherefore did He not ask them at once their own

opinion, but that of the people ? In order that when they

had told the people's opinion, and then were asked. But

whom say ye that I am? by the manner of His inquiry they

might be led up to a sublimer notion, and not fall into the

same low view as the multitude. Accordingly He asks them

not at all in the beginning of His preaching, but when He
had done many miracles, and had discoursed with them of

many and high doctrines, and had afforded so many clear

proofs of His Godhead, and of His unanimity with the

Father, then He puts this question to them.

And He said not, " Whom say the Scribes and Pharisees

that T am ?" often as these had come unto Him, and dis-

coursed with Hiai ; but. Whom do men say that I am?
enquiring after the judgment of the people, as unbiassed.
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For though it was far meaner than it should be, yet was it Matt.

free irom malice, but the other was teeming with muchjgj^'

wickedness.

And signifying how^ earnestly He desires His Economy ^ i i.e. His

to be confessed. He saith, The Son of man; thereby denoting
^^^^^^^

His Godhead, which He doth also in many other places.

For He saith. No man hath ascended up to Heaven, but the

Son of man, which is in Heaven^. And again. But when yes john

shall see the Son of man ascend up, where He was before^. 'i^}t'

Then, since they said, So7ne John the Baptist, some 6, 62.

Elias, some Jeremias, or one of the prophets, and set forth
^'^^'

their mistaken opinion, He next added, Bitt ivhom say ye v. 15.

that I a7n ? calling them on by His second inquiry to

entertain some higher imagination concerning Him, and

indicating that their former judgment falls exceedingly short

of His dignity. Wherefore He seeks for another judgment

from themselves, and puts a second question, that they might

not fall in with the multitude, who, because they saw His

miracles greater than human, accounted Him a man indeed,

but one that had appeared after a resurrection, as Herod also

said *. But He, to lead them away from this notion, saith, 4 Matt.

Bat whom say ye that I am ? that is, " ye that are with Me ^"^^ ^'

alw-ays, and see Me working miracles, and have yourselves

done many mighty works by Me."

[2.] What then saith the mouth of the Apostles, Peter, the

ever fervent, the leader of the Apostlic choir ^.? When all^oKe^u-

are asked, he answers. And whereas when He asked the^'"*^

opinion of the people, all replied to the question ; when He
asked their own, Peter springs forward, and anticipates them,

and saith. Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God. v. 16.

What then saith Christ? Blessed art thou, Si?)ion Bar- y. 17,

jona,for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee.

Yet surely unless he had rightly confessed Him, as begot-

ten of the very Father Himself, this were no work of revela-

tion ; had he accounted our Lord to be one of the many, his

saying was not worthy of a blessing. Since before this also

they said. Truly He is So7i of God^, those, I mean, who wcrc^ Matt.

in the vessel after the tempest, which they saw ; and were '
*

not blessed, although of course they spake truly. For they
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HoMiL. confessed not such a Sonship as Peter, but accounted Him

2 3
* to be truly Son as one of the many, and though pecuUarly so

beyond the many, yet not of the same Substance.

And Nathanael too said, Rahhi, TJtoii art the Son of God,

1 John Tliou art the King of Israel^; and so far from bemg blessed,

' * he is even reproved by Him, as having said what was far

short of the truth. He replied at least. Because I said unto

thee, I saw thee under tlie Jig-tree, helievest thou? thou

2ib. shalt see greater things than these'-.

^'
° ' Why then is this man blessed.'^ Because he aclaiow-

ledged Him very Son. Wherefore you see, that while in

those former instances He had said no such thing, in this

case He also signifies Who had revealed it. That is,

lest his words might seem to the many (because he was

an earnest lover of Christ) to be words of friendship

and flattery, and of a disposition to shew favour to Him,
^ i^rixvi- he brings forward the Person Who had made them ring^ in
(Tavra

his soul ; to inform thee that Peter indeed spake, but the

Father suggested, and that thou mightest believe the saying

to be no longer a human opinion, but a divine doctrine.

And wherefore doth He not Himself declare it, nor say, " I

am the Christ," but by His question establish this, bringing

them in to confess it } Because so to do was both more

suitable to Him, yea necessary at that time, and it drew them

on the more to the belief of the things that were said.

Seest thou how the Father reveals the Son, how the Son

the Father.? For neither knoweth any man the Father,

saith He, save the Son, and he to ichomsoever the Son ivill

4 Matt, reveal Him^. It cannot therefore be that one should learn

Lu'kei'o the Son of any other than of the Father ; neither that one

22- should learn the Father of any other than of the Son. So

that even hereby. Their sameness of Honour and of Substance

is manifest.

[3.] What then saith Christ? Thou art Simon, the son of

5v. 17. Jonas; thou shall he called Cephas^. " Thus since thou hast

John^i
pi'oclaimed My Father, I too name him that begat thee ;" all

42. but saying, " As thou art son of Jonas, even so am I of My
Father," Else it were superfluous to say. Thou art Son of

Jonas; but since he had said. Son of God, to point out that
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He is so Son of God, as the other son of Jonas, of the same Matt.
• • "XVI

substance with Him that begat Him, therefore He added this, jg^

*

And I say luitothee, TIiou art Peter, and upon this rock will v. is.

/ build my Church; that is, on the faith of his confession.

Hereby He signifies that many were now on the point of

believing, and raises his spirit, and makes him a shepherd.

And tlie gates of hell shall not prevail against it, '* And if

not against it, much more not against Me. So be not troubled

because thou art shortly to hear that I shall be betrayed and

crucified."

Then He mentions also another honour. And 1 also uill'-- 19-

give thee the keys of the Heavens. But what is this, And I

also will give tJiee? " As the Father hath given thee to

know Me, so will I also give thee."

And He said not, " I will entreat the Father," (although the

manifestation of His authority v/as great, and the largeness

of the gift unspeakable,) but, / will give thee. What dost

Thou give ? tell me. TJie keys of the Heavens, that what-

soever thou shall hind on earth, shall he houud in Heaven,

and whatsoever thou shall loose on earth, shall be loosed in

Heaven. How then is it not His to give to sit on His

right hand, and on His left^, when He saith, / will give^^^^^^-

thee"^
^^'^^'

Seest thou how He, His own Self, leads Peter on to high

thoughts of Him, and reveals Himself, and implies that He
is Son of God by these two promises ? For those things which

are peculiar to God alone, (both to absolve sins, and to make

the Church incapable of overthrow in such assailing waves,

and to exhibit a man that is a fisher more solid than any

rock, while all the world is at war with him,) these He pro-

mises Himself to give ; as the Fadier, speaking to Jeremiah,

said. He would make him as a brazen pillar, and as a wall^; - Jer. i.

but him to one nation only, this man in every part of the

world.

I would fain enquire then of those who desire to lessen the

dignity of the Son, which manner of gifts were greater, those

which the Father gave to Peter, or those which the Son gave

him? For the Father gave to Peter the revelation of the Son
;

but the Son gave him to sow that of the Father and that of

Himself in every part of the world; and to a mortal man He
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HoMii.. entrusted the authority over all things in Heaven, giving

sij' ^"^ ^^^ \ej^ ; Who extended the Church to every part of

the world, and declared it to be stronger than heaven. For

heaven and earth shall pass away, but Mij icord shall not

» Matt. j)ass atray^. How then is He less, who hath given such

' ^' gifts, hath effected such things }

And these things I say, not dividing the works of Father

and Son: {for all things are made by Him, and without

2 John Him was nothing made which ivas made^:) but bridling the

^^^' shameless tongue of them that dare so to speak.

But see throughout all. His authority : / say unto thee,

Thou art Peter ; I will build the Church; I will give thee

the keys of heaven.

V. 20. [4.] And then, when He had so said, He charged them,

that they should tell no man that He was the Christ.

And why did He charge them.? That when the things

which offend are taken out of the w^ay, and the Cross is ac-

complished, and the rest of His sufferings fulfilled, and when
there is nothing any more to interrupt and disturb the faith

of the people in Him, the right opinion concerning Him may
be engraven pure and immovable in the mind of the hearers.

For, in truth. His power had not yet clearly shone forth.

Accordingly it was His will then to be preached by them,

when both the plain truth of the facts, and the power of His

deeds were pleading in support of the assertions of the Apo-

stles. For it was by no means the same thing to see Him in

Palestine, now working miracles, and now insulted and per-

secuted; (and especially when the very Cross was presently

to follow the miracles that were happening;) and to behold

him every where in the world, adored and believed, and no

more sufiering any thing, such as He had suffered.

Therefore He bids them tell no man. For that which hath

been once rooted and then plucked up, would hardly, if

planted, again be retained among the many ; but that which,

once fixed, hath remained immovable, and hath suffered

injury from no quarter, easily mounts up, and advances to a

greater growth.

And if they who had enjoyed the benefit of many miracles,

and had had part in so many unutterable mysteries, were

offended by the mere hearing of it ; or rather not these only,
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but even the leader of them all, Peter; consider what it was Matt.

likely the common sort should feel, beinsr first told that He ^^J:'•^

.
20.21.

is Son of God, then seeing Him even crucified and spit upon, ^~fZ^.

and that without knowledge of the secret of those mysteries, or ^"'"'^^

participation in the gift of the Holy Ghost. For if to His

disciples He said, / Jiave many things to say unto you, hut

ye cannot hear them now-; much more would the rest of the^ joim

people have utterly failed, had the chiefest of these mysteries ^^' ^^*

been revealed to them before the proper time. Accordingly

He forbids them to tell.

And to instruct thee how great a thing it was, their after-

wards learning His doctrine complete, when the things that

offend had passed by ; learn it from this same leader of

theirs. For this very Peter, he who after so many miracles

proved so weak as even to deny Him, and to be in fear of a

mean damsel ; after the Cross had come forth, and he had

received the certain proofs of the Resurrection, and there

was nothing more to offend and trouble him, retained

the teaching of the Spirit so immovable, that more vehe-

mently than a lion he sprang upon the people of the Jews,

for all the dangers and innumerable deaths which were

threatened.

With reason then did He bid them not tell the many before

the Crucifixion, since not even to them that were to teach

did He venture to commit all before the Crucifixion. For

I have many things to say unto you, saith He, hut ye cannot

hear them now.

And of the things too that He did say, they do not under-

stand many, which He did not make plain before the Cruci-

fixion. At least when He was risen from the dead, then and

not before they knew some of His sayings.

[5.] From that timeforth began He to shew unto them thatw. 21.

He must suffer. From that time. What time? When He had

fixed the Doctrine in them; when He had brought in the be-

ginning of the Gentiles ''.

But not even so did they understand what He said. For

the saying^ it is said, was hid from them ^ ; and they were as 3 Luke

in a kind of perplexity, not knowing that He must rise again. ^^' ^^*

Therefore He rather dwells on the difficulties, and enlarges

a
i. e. The woman of Canaan.
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HoMiL.His discourse, that He may open their mind, and they may
5_;' understand what it can be that He speaks of.

But they understood not^ but the saxjiug teas hid from

^Jf"^^^^ them, and tlieufeared to ask this^; not whether He should

die, but how, and in what manner, and what this mystery

could be. For the}- did not even know what was this

same rising again, and supposed it much better not to

die. Therefore, the rest being troubled and in per-

plexity, Peter again, in his ardour, alone ventures to

discourse of these things ; and not even he openly, but

when he had taken Him apart; that is, having separated

ver. 22. himself from the rest of the disciples ; and he saith. Be itfar
from Thee, Lord, this shall not be unto Thee. What ever is

this ? He that obtained a revelation, he that was blessed,

hath he so soon fallen away, and suffered overthrow, so as to

fear His Passion .'' And what marvel, that one who had not

on these points received any revelation, should ha\'e that

feeling.? Yea, to inform thee that not of himself did he

speak those other things either, see in these matters that were

not revealed to him how he is confounded and overthrown,

and being told ten thousand times, knows not what the saying

can mean.

For that He is Son of God he had learnt, but what the

mystery of the Cross and of the Resurrection might be, was

not yet manifest to him : for the saying, it is said, was hid

from them.

Seest thou that with just cause He bade them not declare

it to the rest ? For if it so confounded them, who must needs

be made aware of it, what would not all others have felt?

[6.] He however, to signify that He is far from coming to

the Passion against His will, both rebuked Peter, and called

him Satan.

Let them hear, as many as are ashamed of the suffering of

the Cross of Chiist. For if the chief Apostle, even before he

had learnt all distinctly, was called Satan for feeling this,

what excuse can they have, who after so abundant proof deny

His Economy } 1 say, when he who had been so blessed,

who made such a confession, has such words addressed to

him; consider what they will suffer, who after all this deny

the mystery of the Cross.
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And He said not, " Satan spake by thee," but, Get thee Matt.

behind Me, Saian. For indeed it was a desire of the Adver- 23
*

sary, that Christ should not suffer. Therefore with such great v. 23.

severity did He rebuke him, as knowing that both he and

the rest are especially afraid of this, and will not easily

receive it.

Therefore He also reveals the thoughts of his niind, say-

ing, TJiou savourest not the things that be of God. but those

that be of men.

But what means, TJiou savourest not the things that be of

God, but those that be ofmen ? Peter examining the matter

by human and earthly reasoning, accounted it disgraceful to

Him and an unmeet thing. Touching him therefore sharply ^,
' ''f^"^-

He saith, '^ My Passion is not an unmeet thing, but thou givest

this sentence with a carnal mind; whereas if thou hadst

hearkened to My sayings in a godly manner, disengaging

thyself from thy carnal understanding, thou wouldest know

that this of all things most becometh Me. For thou indeed

supposest that to suffer is unworthy of Me ; but I say unto

thee, that for Me not to suffer is of the devil's mind;" by the

contrary statements repressing his alarm.

Thus as John, accounting it unworthy of Christ to be bap-

tized by him, was persuaded of Christ to baptize Him, He
saying. Thus it becometh Us^ ; and this same Peter too, for- 2 Matt.

bidding Him to wash his feet, by the words. Thou hast no ^' ^^•

part with Me, unless I wash thy feet^; even so here too He 3 john

restrained him by the mention of the opposite, and by the ^^> ^'

severity of the reproof repressed his fear of suffering.

[7.] Let no man therefore be ashamed of the honoured symbols

of our salvation, and of the chiefest of all good things, whereby

we even live, and whereby we are ; but as a crown, so let us

bear about the Cross of Christ. Yea, for by it all things

are wrought, that are wrought among us. Whether one is

to be new-born, the Cross is there ; or to be nourished with

that Mystical Food, or to be ordained, or to do any thing

else, every where our symbol of victory is present. There-

fore both on house, and walls, and windows, and upon our

forehead, and upon our mind, we inscribe it with much care.

For of the salvation wrought for us, and of our common

freedom, and of the goodness of our Lord, this is the sign.
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HoMiL.iTor as a sheep teas He led to the slaughter \ When there-

1 Isaiah'
^^^'^ ^^^°^^ signest thyself, think of the pui-pose of the Cross,

53, 7. and quench anger, and all the other passions. When thou

signest thyself, fill thy forehead with all courage, make thy

soul free. And ye know assuredly what are the things that

give freedom. Wherefore also Paul leading us there, T mean
unto the freedom that beseems us, did on this wise lead us

unto it, having reminded us of the Cross and Blood of our

Lord. For ye are hought^ saith he, iritU a Price ; be not ye

l^^^'^-the servants of 7nen^. Consider, saith he, the Price that

hath been paid for thee, and thou wilt be a slave to no man
;

by the Price meaning the Cross.

Since not merely by the fingers ought one to engrave it,

but before this by the purpose of the heart with much faith.

And if in this way thou hast marked it on thy face, none of

the unclean spirits will be able to stand near thee, seeing the

blade whereby he received his wound, seeing the sword

which gave him his mortal stroke. For if we, on seeing

the places in which the criminals are beheaded, shudder;

think what the devil must endure, seeing the weapon,

whereby Christ put an end to all his power, and cut off the

head of the Dragon.

Be not ashamed then of so great a blessing, lest Christ

be ashamed of thee, when He comes with His glory, and

the Sign appears before Him, shining beyond the very sun-

beam ''. For indeed the Cross cometh then, uttering a voice

by its appearance, and pleading with the whole world for

our Lord, and signifying that no part hath failed of what

pertained to Him.

This Sign, both in the days of our forefathers and now,

hath opened doors that were shut up*"; this hath quenched

poisonous drugs '^
; this hath taken away the power of hem-

lock; this hath healed bites of venomous beasts. For if

it opened the gates of hell, and threw wide the archways of

Heaven, and made a new entrance into Paradise, and cut

away the nerves of the devil ; what marvel, if it prevailed

^ See S. Cyril, Catech. xiii. 41. Oxf. Thaum. Works, t. iii. p. 573. Paris,
Trans, and the note there : see also 1638.
especially hereafter on S. Matth. 24, d Sim. Metaphr. Life of St. John,
30. Horn. 7G. p. 47, &e. Oxon. 1597.

« S. Greg. Nyss. Life of S. Greg.
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over poisonous drugs, and venomous beasts, and all other Matt.

such things. ^X^'
This therefore do thou engrave upon thy mind, and

embrace the salvation of our souls. For this Cross saved
and converted the world, drove away eiTor, brought back
truth, made earth Heaven, fashioned men into angels.

Because of this, the devils are no longer terrible, but con-

temptible ; neither is death, death, but a sleep ; because of

this, all that warreth against us is cast to the ground, and
trodden under foot.

If any one therefore say to thee. Dost thou worship the

Crucified? say, with your voice all joy, and your counte-

nance gladdened, " I do both worship Him, and will never

cease to worship." And if he laugh, weep for him, because

he is mad. Thank the Lord, that He hath bestowed on us

such benefits, as one cannot so much as learn without His
revelation from above. Why, this is the very reason of his

laughing, that the natural tnan receiveth not the things of

the Spirit^. Since our children too feel this, when they seei i Cor.

any of the great and marvellous things ; and if thou bring ^' ^**

a child into the Mysteries, he will laugh. Now the heathen

are like these children ; or rather they are more imperfect

even than these ; wherefore also they ai*e more wretched,

in that not in an immature age, but when full gi'own, they

have the feelings of babes ; wherefore neither are they

worth}' of indulgence;

But let us with a clear voice, shouting both loud and

high, cry out and say, (and should all the heathen be present,

so much the more confidently,) that the Cross is our glory,

and the sum of all our blessings, and our confidence, and

all our crown. I would that also with Paul I were able to

say. By tvhich the world is crucified unto md and I unto the

world^ ; but 1 cannot, restrained as I am by various passions. 2 Gal.

[8.] Wherefore I admonish both you, and surely before you ^' ^^*

myself, to be crucified to the world, and to have nothing in

common with the earth, but to set your love on your Country

above, and the glory and the good things that come from

it. For indeed we are soldiers of a heavenly King, and are

clad with spiritual arms. Why then take we upon ourselves

the life of traders, and mountebanks, nay rather of worms.?

3 B



738 God is unspeakably near to His Servants.

HoMiL.For where the King is, there should also the soldier be.

^^9' Yea, we are become soldiers, not of them that are far off, but

of them that are near. For the earthly king indeed would

not endure that all should be in the royal courts, and

at his own side, but the King of the Heavens willeth all to

be near His Royal Throne.

iVnd how, one may say, is it possible for us, being here, to

stand by that Throne ? Because Paul too being on earth

was where the Seraphim, where the Cherubim are ; and

nearer to Christ, than these the body guards to the

king. For these turn about their faces in many directions,

but him nothing beguiled nor distracted, but he kept his

whole mind intent upon the King. So that if we would,

this is possible to us also.

For were He distant from us in place, thou mightest well

doubt, but if He is present every where, to him that strives

and is in earnest He is near. Wherefore also the Prophet said,

» Ps. 23, / willfear no evil,for Thou art with me ^ ; and God Himself

2 Jerem ^S'^i^j ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ '^^^9^^ ^^ hand^ and not a God afar off^.

23, 23. Then as our sins separate us from Him,^so do our righteous-

nesses draw us nigh unto Him. For ivhile thou art yet

^ Is. bs, speaking, it is said, / ivill say, Here I am^. What father

9; 60,24.
^yQ^^j(j gygj. "bg thus obedient to his offspring ? What mother

is there, so ready, and continually standing, if haply her

children call her ? There is not one, no father, no mother

:

but God stands continually waiting, if any of his servants

should perchance call Him ; and never, when we have called

as we ought, hath He refused to hear. Therefore He saith,

While thou art yet speaking, I do not wait for thee to finish,

and I straightway hearken.

[9.] Let us call Him therefore, as it is His will to be called.

But what is this His will ? Loose, saith He, every hand of

iniquity, unloose the ticisted knots of oppressive covenants,

tear in pieces every unjust contract. Break thy bread to

the hungry, and bring in tlie poor that are cast out to thy

house. If thou seest one naked, cover him, and them that

belong to thy seed thou shall not overlook. Then shall thy

light break forth in the morning, and thine healings shall

spring forth speedily, and thy righteousness shall go before

thee, and the glory of the Lord shall cover thee. Then thou
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shall call upon 3fe, and I trill give ear unto thee; whilst Matt.

thou art yet speaking, I will say. Lot here I am ^ 23.

And who is able to do all this? it may be asked. Nay, '•

Is. 58,

who is unable, I pray thee } For which is difficult of the ~ *

things I have mentioned ? Which is laborious ? Which
not easy?

Why, so entirely are they not possible only, but even easy,

that many have actually overshot the measure of those

sayings, not only tearing in pieces unjust contracts, but even

stripping themselves of all their goods; making the poor

welcome not to roof and table, but even to the sweat of

their body, and labouring in order to maintain them ; doing

good not to kinsmen only, but even to enemies.

But what is there at all even hard in these sayings? For

neither did He say, " Pass over the mountain, go across the

sea, dig through so many acres of land, abide without food,

wrap thyself in sackcloth ;" but, " Impart to the poor, impart

of thy bread, cancel the contracts unjustly made."

What is more easy than this ? tell me. But even if thou

account it difficult, look, I pray thee, at the rewards also,

and it shall be easy to thee.

For much as our emperors at the horse races heap together

before the combatants crowns, and prizes, and garments,

even so Christ also sets His rewards in the midst of His

course, holding them out by the Prophet's words, as it were

by many hands. And the emperors, although they be ten

thousand times emperors, yet as being men, and the wealth

which they have in a course of spending, and their muni-

ficence of exhaustion, are ambitious of making the little appear

much; wherefore also they commit each thing severally into

the hand of the several attendants, and so bring it forward.

But our King contrariwise, having heaped all together, (be-

cause He is very rich, and doeth nothing for display,) He so

brings it forward, and what He so reaches out is indefinitely

great, and will need many hands to hold it. And to make

thee aware of this, examine each particular of it carefully.

Then, saith He, shall thy light break forth as the

morning. Doth not this gift appear to thee as some one

thing ? But it is not one ; nay, for it hath many things

in it, both prizes, and crowns, and other rewards. And,

3b 2



740 Light breakingforth in the Morning.

HoMiL.if ye are minded, let us take it to pieces and shew all

9 * its wealth, as it shall be possible for us to shew it ; only do

not ye grow weary.

And first, let us learn the meaning of It shall breakforth.

For He said not at all, " shall appear," but shall breakforth;

declaring to us its quickness and plentifulness, and how

exceedingly He desires our salvation, and how the good

things themselves travail to come forth, and press on ; and

that which would check their unspeakable force shall be

nought; by all which He indicates their plentifulness, and

the infinity of His abundance. But what is the morn-

ing ? It means, " not after being in life's temptations,

neither after our evils have come upon us ;" nay, it is quite

beforehand with them. For as in our fruits, w^e call that

early, which has shewn itself before its season ; so also here

again, declaring its rapidity, he has spoken in this way,

much as above He said, Whilst thou art yet speaking^ I will

say, Lo ! here I am.

But of what manner of Light is He speaking, and what

can this Light be ? Not this, that is sensible ; but another

far better, which shews us Heaven, the Angels, the Arch-

angels, the Cherubim, the Seraphim, the Thrones, the

Dominions, the Principalities, the Powers, the whole Host,

the Royal Palaces, the Tabernacles. For shouldest thou

be counted worthy of this Light, thou shalt both see these,

and be delivered from hell, and fi'om the venomous worm,
and from the gnashing of teeth, and from the bonds that

cannot be broken, and from the anguish and the affliction,

from the darkness that hath no light, and from being cut

asunder, and from the river of fire, and from the curse, and

from the abodes of sorrow ; and thou shalt depart, where
i Is. 36, sorrow andwoe are fled away i, where great is the joy, and the

peace, and the love, and the pleasure, and the mirth ; where is

life eternal, and unspeakable glory, and inexpressible beauty
;

where are eternal tabernacles, and the untold glory of the

King, and those good things, which eye hath not seen, nor

ncor.2, ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man"^

;

where is the spiritual bridechamber, and the apartments

of the heavens, and the virgins that bear the bright lamps,

and they who have the marriage garment; where many
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are the possessions of our Lord, and the storehouses of the Matt.

Kmg- 23.

'

Seest thou how great the rewards, and how many He
hath set forth by one expression, and how He brought all

together ?

So also by unfolding each of the expressions that follow,

we shall find our abundance great, and the ocean immense.

Shall we then still delay, I beg you; and be backward to

shew mercy on them that are in need ? Nay, I entreat, but

though we must throw away all, be cast into the fire, venture

against the sword, leap upon daggers, suffer what you will

;

let us bear all easily, that we may obtain the garment of the

Kingdom of Heaven, and that untold glory ; which may we

all attain, by the grace and love towards man of our Lord

Jesus Christ, to Whom be glory and might, world without

end. Amen.



HOMILY LV.

Matt. xvi. 24.

Then said Jesus unto His disciples. If dny man will come

after Me, let him renounce himself and take up his cross,

and follow Me.

Then ; when ? When Peter said, Be it far from TJtee,

this shall not he unto Thee ; and was told, Get thee behind

w. 22, Me, Sataii^, For He was by no means satisfied with the

mere rebuke, but, wilUng also more abundantly to shew

both the extravagance of what Peter had said, and the

benefit of His Passion, He saith, " Thy word to Me is. Be it

far from TJiee, this shall not be unto Thee:"" but My word

to thee is, " Not only is it hurtful to thee, and destructive, to

hinder Me and to be displeased at My Passion, but it will

be impossible for thee even to be saved, unless thou thyself

too be continually prepared for death."

Thus, lest they should think His suffering unworthy of

Him, not by the former things only, but also by the events

that were coming on. He teaches them the gain thereof

Thus in John first. He saith, Except the corn of wheat fall

into the ground and die, it abideth alone ; but if it die, it

2 John hringelJi forth much fruit '^ ; but here more abundantly work-
12, 24.

j^g .^ ^^^^ ^^^ concerning Himself only doth He bring for-

ward the statement that it is meet to die, but concerning

them also. " For so great is the profit thereof, that in your

case also unwillingness to die is grievous, but to be ready

for it, good."

This however He makes clear by what follows, but for the
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present He works it out on one side only. And see how He Matt.

also makes His discourse unexceptionable : not saying at "^gl^'

all, " whether you will, or no, you must suffer this," but how?
"

If any man will come after Me. " I force not, I compel not,

but each one I make lord of his own choice ; wherefore also

I say. If any man will. For to good things do T call you,

not to things evil, or burdensome ; not to punishment and

vengeance, that I should have to compel. Nay, the nature

of the thing is alone sufficient to attract you."

Now, thus saying, He drew them unto Him the more.

For he indeed that uses compulsion often turns men away,

but he that leaves the hearer to choose attracts him more.

For soothing is a mightier thing than force. Wherefore even

He Himself said, //" any man will. " For great," saith He,
" are the good things which I give you, and such as for

men even to run to them of their own accord. For neither

if one were giving gold, and offering a treasure, would he

invite with force. And if that invitation be without com-

pulsion, much more this, to the good things in the Heavens.

Since if the nature of the thing persuade thee not to run,

thou art not worthy to receive it at all, nor if thou shouldest

receive it, wilt thou well know what thou hast received."

Wherefore Christ compels not, but urges, sparing us. For

since they seemed to be murmuring much, being secretly

disturbed at the saying, He saith, " No need of disturbance

or of trouble. If ye do not account what I have mentioned

to be a cause of innumerable blessings, even when befalling

yourselves, I use no force, nor do I comj)el, but if any be

willing to follow, him 1 call.

" For do not by any means imagine that this is your follow-

ing of Me ; I mean, what ye now do attending upon Me. Ye

have need of many toils, many dangers, if ye are to come

after Me. For thou oughtest not, O Peter, because thou

hast confessed Me Son of God, therefore only to expect

crowns, and to suppose this enough for thy salvation, and

for the future to enjoy security, as having done all. For

although it be in My Power, as Son of God, to hinder thee

from having any trial at all of those hardshi])s; yet such is

not My will, for thy sake, that thou mayest thyself too con-

tribute something, and be more approved."



744 What it is to deny himself.

HoMiL. For so, if one were a judge at the games, and had a friend

f\' in the hsts, he would not wish to crown him by favour only,

but also for his own toils; and for this reason especially,

because he loves him. Even so Christ also ; whom He most

loves, those He most of all will have to approve themselves

by their own means also, and not from His help alone.

But see how at the same time He makes His saying not a

grievous one. For He doth by no means compass them only

with His terror, but He also puts forth the doctrine generally

to the world, saying, 1/ any one will, be it woman or man,

ruler or subject, let him come this way.

[2.] And though he seem to have spoken but one single

thing, yet His sayings are three. Let him renounce himself, and

Let him hear his cross, and Let him follow Me; and two of

them are joined together, but the one is put by itself.

But let us see first what it can be to deny one's self Let us

learn first what it is to deny another, and then we shall

know what it may be to deny one's self What then is it to

deny another? He that is denying another,—for example,

either brother, or servant, or whom you .will,—should he see

him either beaten, or bound, or led to execution, or whatever

he may suffer, stands not by him, doth not help him, is not

moved, feels nothing for him, as being once for all alienated

from him. Thus then He will have us disregard our own

body, so that whether men scourge, or banish, or burn, or

whatever they do, we may not spare it. For this is to spare

it. Since fathers too then spare their offspring, when com-

mitting them to teachers, they command not to spare them.

So also Christ ; He said not, " Let him not spare himself,"

but very strictly, Let him renounce himself; that is, let him

have nothing to do with himself, but give himself up to all

dangers and conflicts ; and let him so feel, as though another

were suffering it all.

1 agvM«ra. And He said not, '^ Let him deny ^," but Let him renounce^;

ffjcf even by this small addition intimating again, how very far it

vn<roitr6a. goes. For this latter is more than the former.

And let him take up his cross. This arises out of the

other. For to hinder thy supposing that words, and insults,

and reproaches are to be the limits of our self-renunciation,

He saith also how far one ought to renounce one's self; that
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is, unto death, and that a reproachful death. Therefore He Matt.

said not, " Let him renounce himself unto death," but, Let 24
'

hi??i take tip his cross ; setting forth the reproachful death;

and that not once, nor twice, but throughout all life one
ought so to do. " Yea," saitli He, " bear about this death

continually, and day by day be ready for slaughter. For
since many have indeed contemned riches, and pleasure, and
glory, but death they despised not, but feared dangers ; I,"

saith He, ^' will that my champion should wrestle even unto

blood, and that the limits of his course should reach unto

slaughter ; so that although one must undergo death, death

with reproach, the accursed death, and that upon evil sur-

mise, we are to bear all things nobly, and rather to rejoice in

being suspected."

And let him follow Me. That is, it being possible for

one to suffer, yet not to follow Him, when one doth not

suffer for Him
;

(for so robbers often suffer grievously, and
violaters of tombs, and sorcerers ;) to hinder thy supposing

that the mere nature of thy cadamities is sufficient, He adds

the occasion of these calamities.

And what is it ? In order that, so doing and suffering,

thou mayest follow Him ; that for Him thou mayest undergo

all things ; that thou mayest possess the other virtues also.

For this too is expressed by Let him follow Me ; so as to

shew forth not fortitude only, such as is exercised in our

calamities, but temperance also, and moderation, and all self-

restraint. This being properly tofolloiv, the giving heed also

to the othei' virtues, and for His sake suffering all.

For there are who follow the devil even to the endurance

of all this, and for his sake give up their own lives ; but we
for Christ, or rather for our own sakes : they indeed to harm
themselves both here and there ; but we, that we may gain

both lives.

How then is it not extreme dulness, not to shew forth even

the same fortitude with them that perish ; and this, when
we are to reap from it so many crowns } Yet with us surely

Christ Himself is present to be our help, but with them no

one.

Now He had indeed already s})oken this very injunction,

when He sent them, saying, Go not into the way of the
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HoMiL. Gentiles, (for, saith He, / send you, as sheep in the midst of

2—4* wolves, and, ye shall be brought before kings and governors\)

I Matt, bill now with more intensity and severity. For then He
10,0.16.

j^pjj].g of death only, but here He hath mentioned a cross

also, and a continual cross. For let him take tip, saith He,

his cross ; that is, " let him cany it continually and bear it."

And this He is wont to do in every thing ; not in the first

instance, nor from the beginning, but quietly and gradually,

bringing in the greater commandments, that the hearers

may not count it strange.

[3.] Then, because the saying seemed to be vehement, see

how He softens it by what follows, and sets down rewards

surpassing our toils; and not rewards only, but also the

penalties of vice : nay, on these last He dwells more than

on those, since not so much His bestowing blessings, as His

threat of severities, is wont to bring ordinary men to their

senses. See at least how He both begins here from this, and

ends in this.

V. 25.26. For whosoever ivill save his life shall lose it, saith He, but

tvhosoever shall lose his life for My sake, shall find it. For

tvhat is a man profited, if he should gain the whole world,

and lose his own soul? Or what shall a man give in ex-

changefor his soul ?

Now what He saith is like this ;
" not as unsparing

towards you, but rather as exceedingly sparing you, I enjoin

these things. For he who spares his child, ruins it; but he

who spares it not, preserves." To which effect also a certain

wise man said, //' thou beat thy son ivith a rod, lie shall not

2 Prov. die, but thou shall deliver his soul from death^. And as^ain,
23 13

' o
?

14' ' He that refreshetli his son, shall bind up his wounds^.
•^Ecclus. Xhis takes place in the camp also. For if the general,

' ' sparing the soldiers, commands them to remain within the

place always, he will destroy with them the inhabitants too.

" In order then that this may not happen in your case

also," saith He, " ye must be arrayed against continual

death. For now too a grievous war is about to be kindled.

Sit not therefore within, but go forth and fight ; and shoiild-

est thou fall in thy post, then hast thou obtained life." For

if in the visible wars he that in his post meets slaughter,

is both more distinguished than the rest, and more invin-
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cible, and more formidable to the enemy; although we Matt.

know that after death the king, in behalf of whom he takes 25 26.

his station, is not able to raise him up again : much more in

these wars, when there are such hopes of resurrection besides,

will he who exposes his own life unto death, find it ; in one

sense, because he will not be quickly taken ; in a second,

because even though he fall, God will lead his life on to a

higher life.

[4.] Then, because he had said. He it'ho itill save shall

lose ity but tvhosoever shall lose shall save it, and on that

side had set salvation and destruction, and on this salvation

and destruction ; to prevent any one's imagining the one

destruction and salvation to be all the same with the other,

and to teach thee plainly that the difference between this

salvation and that is as great as between destruction and

salvation ; from the contraries also He makes an inference

once for all to establish these points. For ivhat is a man
profited, saith He, if he gain the whole world, and lose his

own soul ?

Seest thou how the wrongful preservation of it is destruc-

tion, and worse than all destruction, as being even past

remedy, from the want of any thing any more to redeem it?

For " tell me not this," saith He, " that he that hath escaped

such dangers hath saved his life; but together with his life

put also the whole world, yet what profit hath he thereby,

if the soul perish?"

For tell me, shouldest thou see thy servants in luxury,

and thyself in extreme calamity, wilt thou indeed profit

aught by being master ? By no means. Make this reckoning-

then with regard to thy soul also, when the flesh is in luxury

and wealth, and she awaiting the destruction to come.

What shall a man give in exchangefor his soul ?

Again, He dwells upon the same point. What? hast thou

another soul to give for this soul? saith He. Why, should-

est thou lose money, thou wilt be able to give money ; or be

it house, or slaves, or any other kind of possession ; but for

thy soul, if thou lose it, thou wilt have no other soul to give

:

yea, though thou hadst the world, though thou wast king of

the whole earth, thou wouldest not be able, by paying down

all earthly goods, with the earth itself, to redeem but one

soul.
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HoMiL. And what marvel, if it be so with the soul? Since even in

4._6. the body one may see that so it turns out. Though thou

wear ten thousand diadems, but have a body sickly by nature,

and incurable, thou wilt not be able, not by giving all thy

kingdom, to recover this body, not though thou add innume-

rable persons, and cities, and goods.

Now thus I bid thee reason with regard to thy soul also

;

or rather even much more with regard to the soul ; and do

thou, forsaking all besides, spend all thy care upon it. Do
not then while taking thought about the things of others,

neglect thyself and thine own things; which now all men
do, resembling them that work in the mines. For neither

do these receive any profit from this labour, nor from the

wealth; but rather great harm, both because they incur

fruitless peril, and incur it for other men, reaping no benefit

from such their toils and deaths. These even now are

objects of imitation to many, who are digging up wealth

for others; or rather we are more wretched even than this,

inasmuch as hell itself awaits us after these our labours.

For they indeed are staid from those toils by death, but to us

death proves a beginning of innumerable evils.

But if thou say, thou hast in thy wealth the fruit of thy toils:

shew me thy soul gladdened, and then I am persuaded. For of

all things in us the soul is chief. And if the body be fattened,

while she is pining away, this prosperity is nothing to thee
;

(even as when the handmaiden is glad, the happiness of the

maidservant is nothing to her mistress perishing, nor is the

fair robe any thing compared with the weak flesh ;) but Christ

will say unto thee again, What shall a man give in exchange

for his soul? on every hand commanding thee to be busied

about that, and to take account of it only.

[5.] Having alarmed them therefore hereby. He comforts

them also by His good things.

V. 27.
-^^'^' ^^'^ '^'^'* ^J^ Man shall come, saith He, w? the glory of

His Father with His holy Angels, and then He shall reward

every man according to his ivorhs.

Seest thou how the glory of the Father and of the Son is

all one ? But if the glory be one, it is quite evident that the

substance also is one. For if in one substance there be a

difference of glory ; (for there is one glory of the sun, and

another glory of the moon, and another glory of the stars;
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for one star differetlifrom another star in glory S* although Matt.

the substance be one,) how may the Substance of those differ, ^7.

'

whereof the glory is one ? For He said not at all, " In i Cor.

glory such as the Father's," whereby thou mightest suppose ^^' ^^'

again some variation ; but implying entire perfection, " In

that same glory," saith He, "will He come;" for it to be

deemed one and the same.
" Now, why fear, O Peter," (so He speaks,) " on being told

of death ? Why, then shalt thou see Me in the glory of the

Father. And if I am in glory, so are ye
;
your interests are

no wise limited to the present life, but another sort of portion

will take you up, a better one." Nevertheless, when He had

spoken of the good things. He stayed not at this, but mingled

the fearful things also, bringing forward that judgment-seat,

and the inexorable account, and the inflexible sentence, and

the judgment that cannot be deceived.

He suffered not however His discourse to appear only

dismal, but tempered it also with good hopes. For neither

did He say, " then shall He punish them that sinned," but,

He shall reicard every man according to his doings. And this

He said, reminding not only the sinners of punishment, but

also them that have done well of prizes and crowns.

[6.] And He indeed spake it, in part to refresh the good, but

I ever shudder at hearing it, for I am not of them that are

crowned, and I suppose that others also share with us in our

fear and anxiety. For whom is this saying not enough to

startle, when he hath entered into his own conscience ; and

to make him shudder, and convince him that we have need of

sackcloth, and of prolonged fasting, more than the people of

the Ninevites? For not for an overthrow of a city, and the

common end, are we concerned, but for eternal punishment,

and the fire that is never quenched.

Wherefore also I praise and admire the monks that have

occupied the desert places, as for the rest, so for this saying.

For they after having made their dinners, or rather after

supper, (for dinner they know not at any time, because they

know that the present time is one of mourning and fasting ;)

after supper then, in saying certain hymns of thanksgiving

unto God, they make mention of this expression also. And

if ye would hear the very hymns themselves, that ye too may
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HoMiL. say them continually, I will rehearse to you the whole of that

\ y* sacred song. The words of it then stand as follows

:

" Blessed God, Who feedest me from my youth up, Who
givest food to all flesh ; fill our hearts with joy and gladness,

that always having all sufficiency we may abound unto every

good work in Christ Jesus our Lord ; with Whom be unto

Thee glory, honour, and might, with the Holy Spirit, for ever.

Amen. Glory to Thee, O Lord, Glory to Thee, O Holy One,

Glory to Thee, O King, that Thou hast given us meat to

make us glad. Fill us with the Holy Ghost, that we may be

found well-pleasing before Thee, not being ashamed, when

Thou renderest to every man according to his works."

Now this hymn is in all parts worthy of admiration, but

especially the above ending of it. That is, because meals

and food are wont to dissipate and weigh down, they put this

saying as a kind of bridle upon the soul, at the time of indulg-

ence reminding it of the time of judgment. For they have

learnt what befel Israel through a costly table. For My
1 Dgut, beloved^ saith He, ate^ and waxedfat ^ and kicked^. Where-
32, 15. fQj.g also Moses said. When thou shall have eaten and drunk
- Deut. and art full, remember the Lord thy God'-.

6,11.12. YoY after that feast, then they ventured on those acts of

lawless daring.

Do thou therefore also look to it, lest something like it befal

thee. For though thou sacrifice not to stone nor to gold, either

sheep or bullocks, see lest to w^rath thou sacrifice thine own

soul, lest to whoredom or other like passions, thou sacri-

fice thine own salvation. Yea—on this account, you see,

they being afraid of these downfalls, when they have enjoyed

their meal, or rather their fasting, (for their meal is in fact

fasting,) remind themselves of the terrible judgment-seat, and

of that day. And if they who correct themselves both with

fasting, and with nights spent on the ground, with watchings,

and with sackcloth, and with ten thousand means, do yet

require also this reminding, when will it be possible for us

to live virtuously ; who set forth tables loaded with innume-

rable wrecks, and do not so much as pray at all, neither in

the beginning nor the end ?

[7.] Wherefore to put an end to these shipwrecks, let us

bring before us that hymn and unfold it all, that seeing the
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profit thereof, we too may chant it constantly over our table, Matt.

and quell the rude motions of the belly, introducing both the 27
'

manners and laws of those angels into our houses. For you

ought indeed to go there and reap these fruits; but since ye

are not willing, at least through our words, hear this spiritual

melody, and let every one after his meal say these words,

beginning thus.

" Blessed God." For the Apostolic law they straightway

fulfil, that commands. Whatsoever ue do in icord or in

deed, that we do it in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ,

giving thanks to God and the Father by Hini^. » Colos.

Next, the thanksgiving takes place not for that one day '

only, but for all their life. For, " Who feedest me," it is

said, '* from my youth up." And a lesson of self-command

is drawn thence, that when God feeds, we must not take

thought. For if upon a king's promising thee to furnish thy

daily food out of his own stores, thou wouldest be of good

hope for the future ; much more, when God gives, and all

things pour upon thee as out of fountains, shouldest thou be

freed from all anxiety. Yea, and to this very intent they so

speak, that they may persuade both themselves, and those

that are made disciples by them, to put off all worldly care.

Then, not to have thee suppose that for themselves only

they offer up this thanksgiving, they further say. Who
givest food to all flesh, giving thanks in behalf of all the

world; and as fathers of the whole earth, so do they offer

up their praises for all, and train themselves to a sincere

brotherly love. For it is not even possible they should hate

them, in behalf of whom they thank God, that they are fed.

Seest thou both charity introduced by their thanksgiving,

and worldly care cast out, both by the preceding words, and

by these ? For if He feed all flesh, much more them that are

devoted to him; if them that are entangled in w^orldly cares,

much more them that are freed from the same.

To establish this, Christ Himself said, Hoiv many sparrows

do ye exceed in value-? And He said it, teaching them not 2 Luke

to put their confidence in wealth and land and seeds; for ^' '"

it is not these that feed us, but the word of God\ 3 Deut.

Hereby they stop the mouths, both of the Manicha3ans, ^^^"^ ^

and of them of Valentinus, and of all that are diseased in 4.
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HoMiL. their way. For sure This Being is not evil, Who sets his own

7 g] stores before all, even before them that blaspheme Him.

Then comes the petition: " Fill our hearts with joy and

gladness." With what manner of joy then, doth it mean ?

the joy of this world? God forbid: for had they meant

this, they would not have occupied summits of mountains,

and deserts, nor wrapt themselves in sackcloth; but that joy

they mean, which hath nothing in common with this present

life, the joy of angels, the joy above.

And they do not simply ask for it, but in great excess; for

they say not, *' give," but, " fill," and they say not " us," but

" our hearts." For this is especially a heart's joy; For the

1 Gal. 5jfruit of the Spirit is love, Joy, peace ^

Thus, because sin brought in sorrow, they request that

through joy righteousness may be implanted in them, for

no otherwise might joy be engendered.

" That, always having all sufficiency, wo may abound unto

see every good work." See how they fulfil that word of the

8 9. ' Gospel which saith. Give us this day our daily bread, and

how they seek even this for spiritual ends. For their phrase is,

" That we may abound unto every good work." They said

not, " That we may do our duty only," but " even more than

what is enjoined," for, " that we may abound," means this.

And while of God they seek sufficiency in things needful,

themselves are willing to obey not in sufficiency only, but

with much abundance, and in all things. This is the part of

well-disposed servants, this of men strict in goodness, to

abound always, and in all things.

Then again reminding themselves of their own weakness,

and that without the influence from above nothing noble can

be done; having said, " that we may abound unto every

good work," they add, " in Christ Jesus our Lord, with

Whom unto Thee be glory, honour, and might for ever.

Amen ;" framing this end like their commencement by a

thread of thanksgiving.

[8.] After this again, they seem to begin afresh, but they are

keeping to the same argument. As Paul also in the beginning

of an Epistle, having closed with a doxology, where he says,

According to the will of our God and Father, to Who?n be

^GsA.]
J
gloryfor ever. Amen'^; begins the subject again on which he

4, 5.
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was writing. And again in another place when he had said, Matt.

They worshipped and served the creature more than the ^27

Creator, Who is blessed for ever: Amen^; he completed noti L̂om.

his discourse, but begins again. i> 25.

Therefore neither let us blame these our Angels, as acting

disorderly, for that having closed with a doxology they begin

again the sacred hymns. For they follow Apostolical laws,

beginning from a doxology, and ending therein, and after

that end making a commencement again.

Wherefore they say, " Glory be to Thee, O Lord; Glory

be to Thee, O Holy One; Glory be to Thee, O King; that

Thou hast given us food to make us glad."

Since not for the greater things only, but also for the lesser,

we ought to give thanks. And they do give thanks for

these also, putting to shame the heresy of the Manichseans,

and of as many as affirm our present life to be evil. For lest

for their high self-command, and contempt of the belly, thou

shouldest suspect them as abhorring the meats, like the here-

tics aforesaid, who choke themselves" to death ; they by their

prayer teach thee, that not from abhorrence of God's creatures

they abstain from most of them, but as exercising self-restraint.

And see how after thanksgiving for His past gifts, they

are importunate also for the greater things, and dwell not

upon the matters of this life, but mount above the heavens,

and say, " Fill us with the Holy Ghost." For it is not even

possible to approve one's self as one ought, not being filled

with that grace; as there is no doing any thing noble or

great, without the benefit of Christ's influences.

As therefore when they had said, " That we may abound

unto every good work," they added, " In Christ Jesus;" so

here also they say, " Fill us with the Holy Ghost, that we
may be found to have been well-pleasing before Thee."

Seest thou how for the things of this life they pray not,

but give thanks only; but for the things of the Spirit, they

both give thanks and pray. For, seek ye, saith He, the

kingdom of heaven, and all these things shall be added unto

you'^. ' Matt.

6, 33.

2 a<ray;^;«v/^o;'ra»v, a strong figurative ans. In Horn. 42. the word is applied

expression, as it seems, for the unhal- to Saul, " choking with envy" towards

lowed self-tormenting of the Manichse- David.

3c
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HoMiL. And mark too another kind of severe sroodness in
LV. 9. . .

^—^them; their saying, namely, " That we may be found to

have been well-pleasing in Thy sight, not being ashamed."

For " we care not," say they, " for the shame that proceeds

from the many, but whatever men may say of us, laughing,

upbraiding, we do not so much as regard it; but our whole

endeavour is not to be put to shame then." But in these

expressions, they bring in also the river of fire, and the

prizes, and the rewards.

They said not, " that we be not punished," but, " that we

be not ashamed." " For this is to us far more fearful than

hell, to seem to have offended our Lord."

But since the more part and the grosser sort are not in fear

of this, they add, " When Thou renderest to every man ac-

cording to his works." Seest thou how greatly these strangers

and pilgrims have benefitted us, these citizens of the w^ilder-

ness, or rather citizens of the Heavens ? For whereas we are

strangers to the Heavens, but citizens of the earth, these are

just the contrary.

And after this hymn, being filled with much compunction,

and with many and fervent tears, so they proceed to sleep,

snatching just so much of it as a little to refresh themselves.

And again, the nights they make days, spending them in

thanksgivings and in the singing of psalms.

But not men only, but women also practise this self-denial,

overcoming the weakness of their nature by the abundance of

their zeal.

Let us be abashed then at their earnestness, we who are

men, let us cease to be fastened to the things present, to

shadow, to dreams, to smoke. For the more part of our life

is passed in insensibility.

For both the first period of our life is full ofmuch folly, and

that again which travels on to old age, makes all the feeling

that is in us wither away, and small is the space between,

that is able feelingly to enjoy pleasure ; or rather, not even

that hath a pure participation thereof, by reason of innume-

rable cares and toils, that harrass it.

Wherefore, I pray, let us seek the unmoveable and eternal

goods, and the life that never has old age.

For even one dwelling in a city may imitate the self-denial
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of the monks; yea, one who has a wife, and is busied in Matt.

a household, may pray, and fast, and learn compunction. ^27^

Since they also, who at the first were instructed by the ~"

Apostles, though they dwelt in cities, yet shewed forth the

piety of the occupiers of the deserts : and others again who
had to rule over workshops, as Priscilla and Aquila.

And the prophets too, all had both wives and households,

as Isaiah, as Ezekiel, as the great Moses, and received no

hurt therefrom in regard of virtue.

These then let us also imitate, and continually offer

thanksgiving to God, continually sing hymns to Him ; let us

give heed to temperance, and to all other virtues, and the

self-denial that is practised in the deserts, let us bring into

our cities; that we may appear both well-pleasing before God,

and approved before men, and attain unto the good things to

come, by the grace and love towards man of our Lord Jesus

Christ, through Whom and with Whom be unto the Father,

glory, honour, and might, together with the Holy and Life-

giving Spirit, now and always and world without end. Amen''.

^ The Grace here commented on is

in its commencement the same with
one still used before meat in collegiate

bodies : e. g. in Oriel College, Oxford.
" Benedicte Deus, Qui pascis nos in

juventute nostra, et prsebes cibum
omni carni : reple gaudio et Isetitia

corda nostra, ut nos affatim quod satis

est habentes, abundemus ad omne opus
bonum : Per Jesum Christum Dominum
nostrum. Amen." The conclusion of

St. Chrysostom's grace seems to be
referred to by St. Just. Mart. Apol. 1.

p. 83. C. and p. 50. E. as quoted by
Mr. Field here.

3 c 2



HOMILY LVI.

Matt. xvi. 28.

Verily, verily, I say unto you, There are some of Ihem that

stand here, u'hich shall not taste of death, until they see the

Son of man coming in His kingdom.

Thus, inasmuch as He had discoursed much of dangers

and death, and of His own Passion, and of the slaughter of

the disciples, and had laid on them those severe injunctions;

and these were in the present life and at hand, but the good

things in hope and expectation :—for example, " They save

their life who lose it ;" " He is coming in the glory of His

Father ;" " He renders His rewards :"—He willing to assure

their very sight, and to shew what kind of glory that

is wherewith He is to come, so far as it was possible for

them to learn it; even in their present life He shews and

reveals this ; that they should not grieve any more, either

over their own death, or over that of their Lord, and espe-

cially Peter in His sorrow.

And see what He doth. Having discoursed of hell, and

V. 25. of the kingdom, (for as well by saying, He that findeth his

life shall lose it, and ichosoever will lose it for My sale, shall

V. 27. Jind, it ; as by saying, He shall reward every man according

to his works, He had manifested both of these) : having, I say,

spoken of both, the kingdom indeed He shews in the vision,

but hell not yet.

Why so .? Because had they been another kind of people,

of a grosser sort, this too would have been necessary; but

since they are approved and considerate, He leads them on
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the gentler way. But not therefore only doth He make this Matt.

disclosure, but because to Himself also it was far more i_3/
suitable.

Not however that He passes over this subject either, but

in some places He almost brings even before our eyes the

very realities of hell; as when He introduces the picture

of Lazarus, and mentions him that exacted the hundred

pence, and him that was clad in the filthy garments, and

others not a few.

[2.] And after six days He taketh with Him Peter and^-^^^'^-

James and John.

Now another says, after eight ^, not contradicting this »Luke9,

writer, but most fully agreeing with him. For the one^ '

expressed both the very day on which He spake, and that on

which He led them up ; but the other, the days between

them only.

But mark thou, I pray thee, the severe goodness of

Matthew, not concealing those who were preferred to Him-
self This John also often doth, recording the peculiar

praises of Peter with great sincerity. For the choir of these

holy men was every where pure from envy and vainglory.

Having taken therefore the leaders. He bri)/geth tJiem up v- 2, 3.

into a high mountain apart, and ivas transfigured before

them: and Hisface did sliine as the sun, and His raiment

was white as the light. And there appeared unto them

Moses and Elias talking with Him.

Wherefore doth He take with Him these only? Because

these were superior to the rest. And Peter indeed shewed

his superiority by exceedingly loving Him ; but John by

being exceedingly losed of Him ; and James again by his

answer which he answered with his brother, saying, We are

able to drink the cup^ ; nor yet by his answer only, but also^^^*'^*

by his works ; both by the rest of them, and by fulfilling
'

what he said. For so earnest was he, and grievous to the

Jews, that Herod himself supposed that he had bestowed

herein a very great favour on the Jews, I mean in slaying

him.

But wherefore doth He not lead them up straightway }

To spare the other disciples any feeling of human weakness:

for which cause He omits also the names of them that are



758 Why Moses and Elias were manifested.

HoMiL.to go up. And this, because the rest would have desu*ed

2
3* exceedingly to have followed, being to see a pattern of

that glory ; and would have been pained, as overlooked.

For though it was somewhat in a corporeal way, that He made

the disclosure, yet nevertheless the thing had much in it to

be desired.

Wherefore then doth He at all foretel it? That they

might be readier to seize the high meaning, by His foretelling

it; and being filled with the more vehement desire in that

round of days, might so be present with their mind quite

awake and full of care.

[3.] But wherefore doth He also bring forward Moses and

Elias ? One might mention many reasons. And first of all

this ; because the multitudes said He was, some Elias, some

Jeremias, some one of the old prophets. He brings the

leaders of his choir, that they might see the difference even

hereby between the servants and the Lord ; and that Peter

was rightly commended for confessing Him Son of God.

But besides that, one may mention another reason also : that

because men were continually accusing Him of transgressing

the law, and accounting Him to be a blasphemer, as appro-

priating to Himself a glory which belonged not to Him,

even the Father's, and were saying. This Man is not of God,

' 1 Johni^cause He keepeth not the Sabbath day^ ; and again. For a
' * good icork ive stone Thee not, but for blasphemy, and be-

2 John cause that Thoii, being a man, niakest Tlnjself God^i that

' " both the charges might be shewn to spring from envy, and

He be proved not liable to either ; and that neither is His

conduct a transgression of the law, nor His calling Himself

equal to the Father an appropriation of glory not His own

;

He brings forward them who had shone out in each of these

respects: Moses, because he gave the Law, and the Jews

might infer that he would not have overlooked its being

trampled on, as they supposed, nor have shewn respect to

the transgressor of it, and the enemy of its Founder : Ehas too

for his part was jealous for the glory of God, and were any

man an adversary of God, and calling himself God, making

himself equal to the Father, while he was not what he said,

and had no right to do so ; he was not the person to stand

by, and hearken unto him.
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And one may mention another reason also, with those Matt.

which have been spoken of. Of what kind then is it ? To ^^l^'
inform them that He hath power both of death and Hfe, is

ruler both above and beneath. For this cause He brings

forvvard both him that had died, and him that never yet

suffered this.

But the fifth motive, (for it is a fifth, besides those that have

been mentioned,) even the Evangelist himself hath revealed.

Now what was this ? To shew the glory of the Cross, and to

console Peter and the others in their dread of the Passion,

and to raise up their minds. Since having come, they by
no means held their peace, but spake, it is said, of the glory "

which He ivas to accomplish, at Jerusalem ^• that is, of the^ Luke

Passion, and the Cross ; for so they call it always. '
^^*

And not thus only did He cheer them, but also by the

excellency itself of the men, being such as He was especially

requiring from themselves. I mean, that having said. If any
man will come after 3Ie, let him take up his Cross, and
follow Ale; them that had died ten thousand times for God's

decrees, and the people entrusted to them, these persons He
sets before them. Because each of these, having lost his life,

found it. For each of them both spake boldly unto tyrants,

the one to the Egyptian, the other to Ahab ; and in behalf

of heartless and disobedient men ; and by the very persons

who were saved by them, they were brought into extreme

danger; and each of them wishing to withdraw men from

idolatry; and each being unlearned; for the one was of a

slow tongue^, and dull of speech, and the other for his partsExod.

also somewhat of the rudest in his bearing : and of voluntary ^' ^^'

poverty both were very strict observers; for neither had

Moses made any gain, nor had Elias aught more than his

sheepskin ; and this under the old Law, and when they had

not received so great a gift of miracles. For what if Moses

clave a sea ? yet Peter walked on the water, and was able to

remove mountains, and used to work cures of all manner of

bodily diseases, and to drive away savage demons, and by

the shadow of his body to work those wonderful and great

prodigies; and changed the whole world. And if Elias too

a Jtf|«v: in our copies of St. Luke 'i^olov, but St. Chrysostom's reading is that

of a good many Mss.
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HoMiL. raised adead man, yet these raised ten thousand; andthisbefore

3
^' the Spirit was as yet vouchsafed to them. He brings them

forward accordingly for this cause also. For He would

have them emulate their winning ways toward the people,

and their presence of mind and inflexibility ; . and that they

should be meek like Moses, and jealous for God like Elias,

and full of tender care, as they were. For the one endured

a famine of three years for the Jewish people ; and the

other said. If Thou wilt forgive them their sin, forgive

;

1 Exod. ^igQ iIqi i^iQ iqq Qiii Qf ijif) })ook, iihich Thou hast ivritten^.
32, 32.

. . .

Now of all this He was reminding them by the vision.

For He brought those in glory too, not that these should

stay where they were, but that they might even surpass their

limitary lines. For example, when they said, Should we
commandfire to come downfrom Heave?i, amd made mention

of Elias as having done so. He saith. Ye know not tvhat

2 Luke manner of spirit ye are of^; training them to forbearance

9, o4. ^y ^YiQ superiority in their Gift.

And let none suppose us to condemn Elias as imperfect

;

we say not this ; for indeed he was exceedingly perfect, but

in his own times, when the mind of men was in some degree

childish, and they needed this kind of schooling. Since

Moses too was in this respect perfect ; nevertheless these

have more required of them than he. For except your

righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the Scribes

and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom of
3 Matt. Heaven^. For not into Egypt did they enter, but into the

' " whole world, worse disposed than the Egyptians; neither

were they to speak with Pharaoh, but to fight hand to hand

with the devil, the very prince of wickedness. Yea, and

their appointed struggle was, both to bind him, and to spoil

all his goods ; and this they did cleaving not the sea, but

an abyss of ungodliness, through the rod of Jesse,—an

abyss having waves far more grievous. See at any rate how
many things there were to put the men in fear; death,

poverty, dishonour, their innumerable sufferings; and at

these things they trembled more, than the Jews of old at

that sea. But nevertheless against all these things He
persuaded them boldly to venture, and to pass as along dry

ground with all secuiity.
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To train them therefore for all this, He brought forward Matt.

those who shone forth under the old Law. XVI.
4.

[4.] What then sailh the ardent Peter ? It is goodfor us to 77^,
—

he here. For because he had heard that Christ was to go to

Jerusalem and to suffer, being in fear still and trembling for

Him, even after His reproof, he durst not indeed approach

and say the same thing again, Be it far from Thee^ ; but i Matt,

from that fear obscurely intimates the same again in other ^^' ^^•

words. That is, when he saw a mountain, and so great

retirement and solitude, his thought was, " He hath great

security here, even from the place ; and not only from the

place, but also from His going away no more unto Jerusalem."

For he would have Him be there continually : wherefore

also he speaks of tabernacles. For " if this may be," saith

he, " we shall not go up to Jerusalem ; and if we go not up.

He will not die, for there He said the scribes would set

upon Him."

But thus indeed he durst not speak ; but desiring however

to order things so, he said undoubtingly, " It is goodfor us

to he here, where Moses also is present, and Elias ; Elias

who brought down fire on the mountain, and Moses who
entered into the thick darkness, and talked with God ; and

no one will even know where we are."

Seest thou the ardent lover of Christ ? For look not now
at this, that the manner of his exhortation was not well

weighed, but see how ardent he was, how burning his af-

fection to Christ. For in proof that not so much out of

fear for himself he said these things ; hear what he saith,

when Christ was declaring beforehand His future death,

and the assault upon Him : / icill lay down my life for

Thy sake-. Though I sJiould die loith TJiee, yet will I not 2 jq^^

deny Thee\
3 m^"'

And see how even in the very midst of the actual dangers 26, 35.

he counselled amiss* for himself We know that when so areat 1 ^

a multitude encompassed them, so far from flying, he even P>ovXiv

drew the sword, and cut off the ear of the high pnest's phiiip.

servant. To such a degree did he disregard his own ^j 30.

interest, and feared for liis Master. Then because he had

spoken as affirming a fact, he checks himself, and thinking,

what if he should be again reproved, he saith, If Thou nilt,



762 The Cloud and the Voice at the Transfiguration

:

HoMiL. let us make here three tabernacles^ one for Thee, and one
LVI
4 5* for Moses^ and onefor Elias.

What sayest thou, O Peter ? didst thou not a little while

since distinguish Him from the servants? Art thou again

numbering Him with the servants ? Seest thou how exceed-

ingly imperfect they were before the Crucifixion ? For al-

though the Father had revealed it to him, yet he did not

always retain the revelation, but was troubled by his alarm

;

not this only, which I have mentioned, but another also,

arising from that sight. In fact, the other Evangelists, to

declare this, and to indicate that the confusion of his mind,

with which he spake these things, arose from that alarm,

said as follows ; Mark, He irist not ichat to say,for they

* Mark were sore afraid^; but Luke after his saying. Let us make

2 Luke ^^^^'^^ tabernacles, added, not knoicing ivhat he said^. Then
9j 33. to shew that he was holden with great fear, both he and the

rest, he saith, TJiey were heavy uith sleep, and ichen they

3 Ibid, were awake they saw His glory ^ ; meaning by deep sleep

here, the deep stupor engendered in them by that vision.

For as eyes are darkened by an excessive splendour, so at

that time also did they feel. For it was not, I suppose,

night, but day ; and the exceeding greatness of the light

weighed down the infirmity of their eyes.

[5.] What then ? He Himself speaks nothing, nor

Moses, nor Elias, but He that is greater than all, and more
worthy of belief. The Father, uttereth a voice out of the

cloud.

Wherefore out of the Cloud ? Thus doth God ever appear.
<Ps.9r, For a cloud and darkness are round about Him*; and, He
5 Is. 19, silleth on a light cloud^ ; and again, Who maketh clouds

6 pg^
His chariot^ ; and, A cloud receivedHim out of their sights

104, 3. and. As the Son of Man coming in the clouds^.

9^ ^ ' In order then that they might believe that the voice pro-
8 Dan. ceeds from God, it comes fi'om thence.
7 13

v.'s.
* And the cloud was bright. For while he yet spake,

behold, a bright cloud overshadowed them ; and, behold, a
Voice out of the cloud, which said, This is My beloved Son, in

Whom I am well pleased ; hear ye Him,
For as, when He threatens. He shews a dark cloud ;—as on

Mount Sinai ; for Moses, it is said, entered into the cloud.
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and into the thick darkness ; and as a vapour, so went up Matt.

the smoke^; and the Prophet said, when speaking of His "^J^^'

threatening; Dark water in clouds of the air^

;

—so here, 'Ex. 20,

because it was His desire not to alarm, but to teach, it is a^g' ^^'

bright cloud. sp'g.ig,

11And whereas Peter had said, Let us make three taberna-

cles, He shewed a tabernacle not made with hands. Where-
fore in that case it was smoke, and vapour of a furnace;

but in this. Light unspeakable and a Voice.

Then, to signify that not merely concerning some one of

the three was it spoken, but concerning Christ only ; when
the Voice was uttered, they were taken away. For by no

means, had it been spoken merely concerning any one of

them, would This Man have remained alone, the two being

severed from Him.

Why then did not the Cloud likewise receive Christ alone,

but all of them together ? If it had received Christ alone,

He would have been thought to have Himself uttered the

Voice. Wherefore also the Evangelist, making sure this

same point, saith, that the Voice was from the Cloud, that is,

from God.

And what saith the Voice? This is My Beloved Son. Now
if He is Beloved, fear not thou, O Peter. For thou oughtest

indeed to know His power already, and to be fully assured

touching His Resurrection; but since thou knowest not,

at least from the Voice of the Father take courage. For

if God be Mighty, as surely He is Mighty, very evidently

the Son is so likewise. Be not afraid then of those fearful

things.

But if as yet thou receive it not, consider at least that

other fact, that He is both a Son, and is beloved. For This,

it is said, is My beloved Son. Now if He is beloved, fear not.

For no one gives up one whom he loves. Be not thou there-

fore confounded ; though thou lovest Him beyond measure,

thou lovest Him not as much as He That begat Him.

In Whom I am well pleased. For not because He begat

Him only, doth He love Him, but because He is also equal

to Him in all respects, and of one mind with Him. So that

the charm of love is twofold, or rather even threefold, because
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HoMiL. He is the Son, because He is Beloved, because in Him He is

"^ell-pleased.O /

But what means, In JVhom Iam well pleased ? As though

He had said, " In Whom I am refreshed, In Whom I take

delight;" because He is in all respects perfectly equal with

- Himself, and there is but one will in Him and in the Father,

and though He continue a Son, He is in all respects one with

the Father.

Hear ye Him. So that although He choose to be crucified,

you are not to oppose Him.

V. 6-8. [6.] And when they heard it, they fell on their face, and

were sore afraid. And Jesus came and touched them, and

said. Arise, and be not afraid. And when they lifted up

their eyes, they saw no man, save Jesus only.

How was it that, when they heard these words, they were

dismayed? And yet before this also a like voice was uttered

at Jordan, and a multitude was present, and no one felt

any thing of the kind ; and afterwards again, when also

1 John they said, It thundered^, yet neither at that time did they

2I'
^^' experience any thing like this. How then did they fall down

in the mount .? Because there was solitude, and height, and

great quietness, and a transfiguration full of awe, and a pure

light, and a cloud stretched out; all which things put them

in great alarm. And the amazement came thick on eveiy

side, and they fell down both in fear at once and in adoration.

But that the fear abiding so long might not drive out

their recollection, presently He puts an end to their alarm,

and is seen Himself alone, and commands them to tell no

man this, until He is risen from the dead.
^- ^' For as they came down from the inount, He charged

them to tell the vision to no man, until He were risen from
the dead.

For the greater the things spoken of Him, the harder to

be received by the generality at that time ; and the offence

also from the Cross was the more increased thereby.

Therefore He bids them hold their peace ; and not merely

so, but He again reminds them of the Passion, and all but

tells them also the cause, for which indeed He requires

tlicm to keep silence. For He did not, you see, command
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them never to tell any man, but until He were risen from Matt.
. . XVII.

the dead. And saying nothing of the painful part, He ^
g^

expresses the good only.

What then ? Would they not afterwards be offended ? By

no means. For the point required, was the time before the

Crucifixion. Since afterw^ards they both had the Spirit

vouchsafed them, and tlie Voice that proceeded from the

miracles pleading with them, and whatsoever they said was

thenceforth easy to be received, the course of events pro-

claiming His might more clearly than a trumpet, and no

offence of that sort interrupting^ what they were about.
goZ^roi

[7.] Nothing then is more blessed than the Apostles, and

especially the three, who even in the cloud were counted

worthy to be under the same roof with the Lord.

But if we will, we also shall behold Christ, not as they \^

then on the mount, but in far greater brightness. For not "^
thus shall He -come hereafter. For whereas then, to spare

His disciples, He discovered so much only of His Brightness

as they were able to bear; hereafter He shall come in the .^

very glory of the Father, not with Moses and Elias only, but f

with the infinite host of the Angels, with the Archangels,

with the Cherubim, with those infinite tribes, not having a

cloud over His head, but even Heaven itself being folded

up.

For as it is with the judges ; when they judge publicly,

the attendants drawing back the curtains shew them to all

;

even so then likewise all men shall see Him sitting, and all

the human race shall stand by, and He will make answers to

them by Himself; and to some He will say. Come, ye blessed

of My Father ; for I was an hungered, and ye gave Me
meaf^ ; to others. Well done, thou good andfaithful servant,- Matt.

thou hast beenfaithful over afew things, I will set thee over ^^\

many things^. 3 ib. 23.

And again passing an opposite sentence, to some He will

answer. Depart into the everlasting fire, that is preparedfor

the devil and his angels\ and to others, O thou wicked and^'"^^-^"^

-

slothfid servants^. And some He will cut asunder, and^ib. 26.

deliver to the tormentors ; but others He w ill command to

be bound hand andfoot, and cast into outer darkness^. And e Matt.
22, 13.
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HoMiL. after the axe the furnace will follow; and all out of the net,

y
g ' that is cast away, will fall therein.

I Matt. The7i shall the righteous shine forth as the sim^ ; or

13, 43.
j-aii^gi- niore than the sun. But so much is said, not because

their light is to be so much and no more, but since we know

no other star brighter than this, He chose by the known

example to set forth the future brightness of the saints.

Since on the mount too, when He says. He did shine as

the sun, for the same cause did He so speak. For that the

comparison did not come up to His Light, the Apostles

shewed by falling down. For had the Brightness not been

unalloyed, but comparable to the sun ; they would not have

fallen, but would easily have borne it.

The righteous therefore will shine as the sun, and more

than the sun in that time; but the sinners shall suffer

all extremities. Then will there be no need of records,

proofs, witnesses. For He ^Vho judges is Himself all, both

Witness, and Proof, and Judge. For He knows all things

exactly; For all things are naked and opened unto His

^UehAyeyes^.

No man will there appear rich or poor, mighty or weak,

wise or unwise, bond or free ; but these masks will be dashed

in pieces, and the enquiry will be into their works only. For

if in our courts, when any one is tried for usurpation, or

murder, whatever he may be, whether Governor, or Consul,

or what you will, all these dignities fleet away, and he that is

convicted suffers the utmost penalty ; much more will it be

so there.

[8.] Therefore that this may not be so, let us lay aside our

filthy garments, let us put on the armour of light, and the

glory of God will wrap us around. For what is even

grievous in the injunctions.? or what is there not easy?

Hear, for instance, the Prophet speaking, and then thou

shalt know the easiness thereof. Neither though thou bow
as a collar thy neck, aoid strew beneath thee sackcloth and
ashes, not even so shalt thou call afast acceptable ; but loose

every bond of iniquity, unloose the twisted knots of oppressive

^ls.68,6. bargains^.

See a Prophet's wisdom, how stating first whatever
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was irksome, and removing it, he exhorts them to obtain Matt.

salvation by the duties that are easy ; signifying, that God (}_g^
*

needs not toils, but obedience.

Then implying that virtue is easy, but vice grievous and

galling, he makes it out by the bare names; For, saith he, vice

is a bond, and a twisted knot, but virtue is a disengagement and
release from all these.

Tear in sunder every unjust compact ; tlms calling men's

bills about the interest due to them, and the sums they have

lent.

Set at liberty them that are bruised; them that are

afflicted. For such a being is the debtor; when he sees his

creditor, liis mind is broken, and he fears him more than a

wild beast.

Bring in the poor that are cast out to thy house ; if thou

seest one naked, clothe him, and them that belong to thy seed

thou shall not overlook^. ils.58,7.

Now in our late discourse which we made unto you when
declaring the rewards, we shewed the wealth arising from these

acts ; but now let us see if any of the injunctions be grievous,

and transcending our nature. Nay, nothing of the kind shall

we discover, but quite the contrary ; that while these courses

are veiy easy, those of vice are full of labour. For what

is more vexatious than to be lending, and taking thought

about usuries and bargains, and demanding sureties, and

fearing and trembling about securities, about the principal,

about the writings, about the interest, about the bonds-

men ?

For such is the nature of worldly things ; yea, nothing is so

unsound and suspicious as that which is accounted security,

and contrived for that purpose : but to shew mercy is easy,

and delivers from all anxiety.

Let us not then traffic in other men's calamities, nor make

a trade of our benevolence. And I know indeed that many

hear these words with displeasure ; but what is the profit of

silence ? For though I should hold my peace, and give no

trouble by my words, I could not by this silence deliver you

from your punishment ; rather it has altogether the opposite

result; the penalty is enhanced, and not to you only, but to me

also, doth such a silence procure punishment. What then
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HoMiL. signify our gracious words, when in our works they help us

^^9^' not, but rather do harm ? What is the good of delighting

' men in word, while we vex them in deed, bringing pleasure to

the ears, and punishment to the soul ? Wherefore I must

needs make you sorry here, that we may not suffer punishment

there.

[9.] For indeed a dreadful disease, beloved, dreadful and

needing much attendance, hath fallen on the Church. Those,

namely, who are enjoined not even by honest labours to lay

up treasures, but to open their houses to the needy, make a

profit of other men's poverty, devising a specious robbery, a

plausible covetousness.

For tell me not of the laws that are without; since even

the publican fulfils the law that is without, but nevertheless

is punished: which will be the case with us also, unless we

refrain from oppressing the poor, and from using their need

and necessity as an occasion for shameless trafficking.

For to this intent thou hast wealth, to relieve poverty, not

to make a gain of poverty ; but thou with shew of relief

makest the calamity greater, and sellest benevolence for

money.

Sell it, I forbid thee not, but for a heavenly kingdom.

Receive not a small price for so good a deed, thy monthly one

in the hundred^, but that immortal life. Why art thou

beggarly, and poor, and mean, selling thy great things for a

little, even for goods that perish, when it should be for an

everlasting kingdom ? Why dost thou leave God, and get

human gains } Why dost thou pass by the Wealthy One, and

trouble him that hath not } and leaving the sure Paymaster,

make thy bargain with the unthankful .? The Other longs to

repay, but this even grudges in the act of repaying. This

hardly repays a hundredth part, but the Other an hundred

fold and eternal life. This with insults and revilings, but

the Other with praises and auspicious words. This stirs up
envy against thee, but the Other even weaves for thee crowns.

This hardly here, but the Other both there and here.

Surely then is it not the utmost senselessness, not so much
as to know how to gain ? How many have lost their very

principal for the interest's sake? How many have fallen

•' Toxos iKartrrtctTis, ce7itesh}m 7(sura, 1 per cent per month.
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into perils for usurious stains. How manv have involved IJ-.tt.
.

"
. ^' V I r

both themselves and others in extreme poverty through their 7;—8.

unspeakable covctousness !

For tell me not this, that he is pleased to receive, and is

thankful for the loan. Why, this is a result of thy cruelty.

Since Abraham too^ contrivinsr how his plan mi^ht take with * Gen.
. . , . , 1 > 1 1

.

the Barbarians, did himself give up his wife to them ; not^'J.

however willingly, but through fear of Pharaoh. So also

the poor man, because thou countest him not even worth so

much money, is actually compelled to be thankful for cruelty.

And it seems to me as though, shouldest thou deliver him

from dangers, thou wonkiest exact of him a payment for this

deliverance. " Away," saith he; " let it not be." What
sayest thou ? Delivering him from the greater evil, thou art

unwilling to exact money, and for the lesser dost thou display

so much inhumanity 1:

Seest thou not how great a punishment is appointed for the

deed ? hearest thou not that even in the old Law this is for-

bidden ^P But what is the plea of the many.? " When IsExod.

have received the interest, 1 give to the poor;" one tells
^^^^--^q^'^'o

Speak reverently, O man; God desires not such sacrifices. 35. 36.

Deal not subtilly with the Law. Better not give to a poor
.33^ 19.

man, than give from that source ; for the money that hath

been collected by honest labours, thou often makest to

become unlawful because of that wicked increase ; as if one

should compel a fair womb to give birth to scorpions.

And why do I speak of God's Law .? Do not even ye call

it " filth?" But if ye, the gainers, give your voice so, con-

sider w^hat suffrage God will pass upon you.

And if thou wilt ask the Gentile lawgivers too, thou wilt be

told that even by them this thing is deemed a proof of the

most utter shamelessness. Those, for example, who are in

offices of honour, and belong to the great council, which they

call the Senate, may not legally disgrace themselves with such

gains ; there being a law among them which prohibits the

same *.

» See Bingham, Antiq. vi. ii. 6. who of the Fathers to prove that all lending

refers to a Law of Honorius, A. D. 397. with interest was forbidden ;
but most or

Cod. Theod. lib. 2. tit. 33. de vsnris. leg. all of them seem to be speaking of exor-

3; and Gibbon, c. 44 ; who quotes several bitant interest, or of lending to the poor.

3 D
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HoMiL. How then is it not a horrible thinor, if thou ascribe not even

9
' SO much honour to the polity of Heaven, as the legislators

to the council of the Romans; but Heaven is to obtain less

than earth, and thou art not ashamed even of the very folly

of the thing? For what could be more foolish than this, unless

one without land, rain, or plough, were to insist upon sowing^?

Tares therefore, to be committed to the fire, do they reap,

who have devised this evil husbandry.

Why, are there not many honest trades? in the fields, the

flocks, the herds, the breeding of cattle, in handicrafts, in

care of property ? Why rave and be frantic, cultivating

thorns for no good ? What if the fruits of the earth are

subject to mischance; hail, and blight, and excessive rain?

yet not to such an extent as are money dealings. For in

whatsoever cases of that sort occur, the damage of course

concerns the produce, but the principal remains, I mean, the

land. But herein many often have suffered shipwreck in their

principal ; and before the loss too they are in continual

dejection. For never doth the money-lender enjoy his

possessions, nor find pleasure in them; but when the interest

is brought, he rejoices not that he hath received gain, but is

grieved that the interest hath not yet come up to the principal.

And before this evil offspring is brought forth complete, he

compels it also to bring forth % making the interest principal,

and forcing it to bring forth its untimely and abortive brood

of vipers. For of this nature are the gains of usury ; more

than those wild creatures do they devour and tear the souls

of the wretched "*. This is tlte bond of iniquity : this the

iicisied knot of oppressive bargains.

Yea, " 1 give," he seems to say, " not for thee to receive,

but that thou mayest repay more." And whereas God com-

mands not even to receive what is given; (for give, saith

1 Luke Yie, to tliem from whom ye look not to receive^ ;) thou re-

^ So St. Basil, as quoted below, be well called a generation of vipers,

" The husbandman having reaped the I mean what our usuries bring forth.

ear, seeks not again the seed under the Vipers, they say, are yeaned, eating

root. But thou having the fruits, still throagti their mother's womb: and these

givest not up that of which they grew, usurious gains devour the debtors'

Thou pl&ntest without land, thou reap- houses, and so have their birth."

est without seed." ^ There is here and afterwards a
c St. Basil, Ho/ii. in Ps. 14, (15.) play upon the word rexe;, gain, as a

c. 3. " Interest upon interest, a bad deriyat'neof tIktii*. to bringforih, which
offspring of bad parents. These may , can hardly be expressed in English.
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quirest even more than is given, and what thou gavest not, Matt.

this, as a debt, thou constrainest the receiver to pay. 9

And thou indeed supposest thy substance to be increased

hereby, but instead of substance thou art kindling the un-

quenchable fire.

That this therefore may not be, let us cut out the evil

womb of usurious gains, let us deaden these lawless travail-

ings, let us dry up this place of pernicious teeming, and let

us pursue the true and gi'eat gains only. *' But what are

these?" Hear Paul saying. Godliness with contentment is

great gain ^. 6^6"'"

Therefore in this wealth alone let us be rich, that we may

both here enjoy security, and attain unto the good things to

come, by the grace and love towards man of our Lord Jesus

Christ, to Whom be glory and might with the Father and

the Holy Spirit, now and always, and world without end.

Amen.

3 D 2
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Matt. xvii. 10.

And His disciples asked Him, saying. Why then say iJie

Scribes that Elias iinustfirst come?

Not then from the Scriptures did they know this, but

the Scribes used to explain themselves, and this saying was
reported abroad amongst the ignorant people ; as about

Christ also.

Wherefore the Samaritan woman also said, Messiah cometh;
1 John when He is come, He will tell us all things^: and they them-

2 John selves asked John, Art thou Elias, or the Prophet"? For
ij 21. the saying, as I said, prevailed, both that concerning the

Christ and that concerning Elias, not however rightly inter-

preted by them.

For the Scriptures speak of two Advents of Christ, both

this that is past, and that which is to come; and declaring

these Paul said, The grace of God, that hringeth salvation,

hath appeared, teaching us, thai, denying ungodliness and
worldly lusts, we should live soberly, and righteously, and

^T\txis2, godly ^. Behold the one, hear how he declares the other
^' ^'^'

also; for having said these things, he added. Looking fo? the

blessed hope and appearing of our great God and Saviour

hid. y. Jesus Christ\ And the Prophets too mention both; of the

one, however, that is, of the second, they say Elias will be

the forerunner. For of the first, John was forerunner; whom
Christ called also Elias, not because he was Elias, but

because he was fulfilling the ministry of that Prophet. For
as the one shall be forerunner of the second Advent, so was

13.
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the other too of the first. But the Scribes, confnsmg these Matt.

things and perverting the people, made mention of that other "
^j

only to the people, the second Advent, and said, " If This man

is the Christ, Elias ought to have come beforehand." There-

fore the disciples too speak as follows, How then say the

Scribes, Elias mustjirsi come ?

Therefore also the Pharisees sent unto John, and asked

him, A7't thou Elias ^ ? making no mention any where of the ^ John
1 21.

former Advent.
'

What then is the solution, which Christ alleged .? " Elias

indeed cometh then, before My second Advent ; and now too

is Elias come ;" so calling John.

In this sense Elias is come: but if thou wouldest seek the

Tishbite, he is coming. Wherefore also He said, Elias truly v. u.

cometh, and shall restore all things. All what things? Such

as the Prophet Malachi spake of; for / will send you, saith

He, Ellas the Tishbite, who shall restore the heart offather

to son, lest I come and utterly smite the earth ^. ^ Mai.

Seest thou the accuracy of prophetical language.^ ^i<^w>LXX.'

because Christ called John, Elias, by reason of their com-

munity of office, lest thou shouldest suppose this to be the

meaning of the Prophet too in this place. He added His

country also, saying, the Tishbite ; whereas John was not a

Tishbite. And herewith He sets down another sign also,

saying. Lest I come and utterly smite the earth, signifying His

second and dreadful Advent. For in the first He came not

to smite the earth. For, / came not, saith He, to judge the

world, but to save the world ^.

i/°47
To shew therefore that the Tishbite comes before that other

*''

Advent, which hath the Judgment, He said this. And the

reason too of his coming He teaches withal. And what is

this reason } That when He is come, he may persuade the

Jews to believe in Christ, and that they may not all utterly

perish at His coming. Wherefore He too, guiding them on

to that remembrance, saith, And he shall restore all things ;

that is, shall correct the unbelief of the Jews that are then in

being.

Hence the extreme accuracy of his expression ; in that

he said not, " He will restore the heart of the son to the

father," but of the father to the son'. For the Jews being'^^^ee^
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HoMiL. fathers of the Apostles, his meaning is, that he will restore

Vi^* *o t^6 doctrines of their sons, that is, of the Apostles, the

~ hearts of the fathers, that is, the Jewish people's mind %

v.i2,i3. But I say unto you, that Elias is come already, and they

knew him not, but have done unto him whatsoever they listed.

Likewise shall also the Son of Man suffer of them. Then

they understood that He spake to them of John.

And yet neither the Scribes said this, nor the Scriptures

;

but because now they were sharper and more attentive to

His sayings, they quickly caught His meaning.

And whence did the disciples know this ? He had already

I Matt, told them. He is Elias, which wasfor to come ^ ; but here,

^^' ^^' that he hath come; and again, that Elias cometh and will

restore all things. But be not thou troubled, nor imagine

that His statement wavers, though at one time He said, " he

will come," at another, " he hath come." For all these things

are true. Since when He saith, Elias indeed cometh, and will

restore all things, He means Eiias himself, and the conver-

sion of the Jews which is then to take place ; but when He
saith. Which was for to come. He calls John, Elias, with

regard to the manner of his ministration. Yea, and so the

Prophets used to call every one of their approved kings,

* Isa. 1, David ^; and the Jews, rulers of Sodom^, and sons of

3 Amos Ethiopians^ ; because of their ways. For as the other shall

9? 7. be forerunner of the second Advent, so was this of the first.

[2.] And not for this only doth He call him Elias every

. where, but to signify His perfect agreement with the Old Testa-

ment, and that this Advent too is according to prophecy.

T. 12. Wherefore also He adds again. He came, and they knew
hint not, but have done unto him all things whatsoever they

listed. What means, all things ^vhatsoever they listed?

They cast him into prison, they used him despitefully, they

slew him, they brought his head in a charger.

» As to Elijah's Mure coming, see iv. 5, 6. de Civ. Dei, 20. 29 : who speaks
St. Just. Mart. Dial. adv. Tryph. p. positively of his coming to convert the
268. ed. Paris. 1636 : Tert. de Anhn. Jews, as being " a most common topic

35 ; de Resur. Carnis, 22 ; Origen in the mouths and hearts of the faith-

(more doubtfully) in S. Matt. tom. 1 3. iii. ful."

572; in S. Joan. tom. 3. iv. 92. S. Jer. ^ This refers apparently to such texts
in S. Matt. 11, 15. (t. 7. 70. Vallars. as Jer. 30, 9; Ezek. 34, 23. 24; 37,
1771.) but doiibtingly; m /oco, p. 132. 24; Hos. 3, 5,

more positively ; S. Aug. m S.Joan.Tr.
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Likewise shall also the Son ofMan suffer of them. Seest Matt.
KVII

thou how again He in due season reminds them of His J2 13*

Passion, laying up for them great store of comfort from the

Passion of John. And not in this way only, but also by pre-

sently working great miracles. Yea, and whensoever He
speaks of His Passion, presently He works miracles, both after

those sayings and before them : and in many places one may
find Him to have kept this rule.

Then, for instance, it saith. He began to siynify how that

He must go unto Jerusaleni, and be killed, and suffer many
things^. Then: when? when He was confessed to be Christ,^ Matt

and the Son of God. '

Again on the mountain, when He had shewn them the (^

marvellous vision, and the Prophets had been discoursing of ^iJ

His glory. He reminded them of His Passion. For having ^ Cjx

spoken of the history concerning John, He added, Likewise \ Lq

shall also the Son 0/ Man suffer of them. Cy^

And after a little while again, when He had cast out the *<

devil, which His disciples were not able to cast out; for fe-

then too. As they abode in Galilee, so it saith, Jesus said

unto them, The Son of Man shall be betrayed into the hands

of sinful men, and they shall kill Him, and the third day

He shall rise again-. 2 Matt.

Now in doing this. He by the greatness of the miracles was ^-^j ^^•

abating the excess of their sorrow, and in every w^ay con-

soling them ;'^ven as here also, by the mention of John's

death, He afforded them much consolation.

But should any one say, " Wherefore did He not even now

raise up Elias and send him, witnessing as He doth so great

good of his coming.?" we should reply, that even as it was,

while thinking Christ to be Elias, they did not believe Him.

For some say, such are the words, that Thou art Elias, and

others, Jeremias^. And indeed between John and Elias, 3 Matt,

there was no difference but the time only. " Then how will ^^' ^'^•

they believe at that time .?" it may be said. Why, he will

restore all things, not simply by being recognised, but also

because the glory of Christ will have been growing more

intense up to that day, and will be among all clearer than

the sun. W^hen therefore, preceded by such an opinion and

expectation, he comes making the same proclamation as
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HoiviiL.John, and himself also announcing Jesus, they will more

2, 3. easily receive his sayings. But in saying, They knew liim

J conf. ^'<5/, He is CKCUvsing also what was done in His own case ^

Luke23, ^^(j j-^q^ {^i this Way only doth He console them, but also

by pointing out that John's sufferings at their hands, whatever

they are, are undeserved ; and by His throwing into the

shade what would annoy them, by means of two signs, the one

on the mountain, the other just about to take place.

But when they heard these things, they do not ask Him
when Elias cometh; being straitened either by grief at

His Passion, or by fear. For on many occasions, upon

seeing Him unwilling to speak a thing clearly, they are silent,

and so an end. For instance, when during their abode in

V.22, 23. Galilee He said, TJie Sou of Man shall be heirayed, and
they shall kill Him ; it is added by Mark, That they

2 Mark understood not the sayiny, and icere afraid to ask Hirn^

;

?V^1i
by Luke, TJiat it was hid from them, that they might not

9, 45. perceive it, and theyfeared to ask Him of that saying^.

v.14-16. [3.] And when they were come to the multitude, there came

to Him a man, kneeling down to Him, and saying, Lord, have

mercy on my son, for he is lunatic, and sore vexed; for

ofttimes he falleth into the Jire, and oft into the uater.

And I brought him unto Thy disciples, and they could not

cure him.

This man the Scripture signifies to be exceedingly weak
in faith ; and this is many ways evident ; from Christ's say-

•• Mark ing, All tilings are possible to him that believeth'^ ; from the

^' ^^* saying of the man himself that approached, Help Thou mine
5 ib. 24. unbelief^: from Christ's commanding the devil to enter no

6 ib. 25. more into liim^; and from the man's saying again to Christ,

'
ib. 22. If Thou canst t. " Yet if his unbelief was the cause," it may

be saidj " that the devil went not out, why doth He blame the

disciples ?" Signifying, that even without persons to bring the

sick in faith, they might in many instances work a cure. For

as the faith of the person presenting oftentimes availed for

receiving the cure, even from inferior ministers; so the power

of the doers oftentimes sufficed, even without belief in those

who came to work the miracle.

And both these things are signified in the Scripture. For

both they of the company of Cornelius by their faith drew
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unto themselves the grace of the Spirit ; and in the case of Matt.
Eliseus ' again, when none had believed, a dead man rose ^J}^'
again. For as to those that cast him down, not for faith i^jg]^

but for cowardice did they cast him, unintentionally and by i^) 21.

chance, for fear of the band of robbers, and so they fled

:

while the person himself that was cast in was dead, yet by
the mere virtue of the holy body the dead man arose.

Whence it is clear in this case, that even the disciples

were weak ; but not all ; for the Pillars - were not present 2 Gal. 2

there. And see this man's want of consideration, from another^-

circumstance again, how before the multitude he pleads to

Jesus against His disciples, saying, / brought him to Thy
disciples, and they could not cure him.

But He, acquitting them of the charges before the people,

imputes the greater part to him. For, Ofaithless and perverse v. 17.

generation, these are His words, how long shall 1 be with

you? not aiming at his j^erson only, lest He should

confound the man, but also at all the Jews. For indeed

many of those present might probably be offended, and have
undue thoughts of them.

But when He said. How long shall I be with you. He
indicates again death to be welcome to Him, and the thing

an object of desire, and His departure longed for, and that

not crucifixion, but being with them, is grievous.

He stopped not however at the accusations; but what
saith He } Bring him hither to Me^. And Himself moreover s Mark

asks him, "how long time he is thus;" both making a plea^'^^*

for His disciples, and leading the other to a good hope, and
that he might believe in his attaining deliverance from the evil.

And He suffers him to be torn, not for display, (accordingly,

when a crowd began to gather. He proceeded to rebuke him,)

but for the father s own sake, that when he should see the

evil spirit disturbed at Christ's mere call, so at least, if in no
other way, he might be led to believe the coming miracle.

And because he had said. Of a child, and. If thou canst

help me, Christ saith, To him. that believeth, all things are

possible"^, again giving the complaint a turn against him. And 4 ib. 23.

w^hereas when the leper said, If Thou wilt. Thou canst make
me clean^, bearing witness to His authority Christ com- 5 Matt,

mending him, and confirming His words, said, / will, be thou ^' 2.
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HoMiL. clean ; in ibis man's case, upon his uttering a speech in no

^3 ^^' way worthy of His power,

—

If Thou canst, help me,—see how

He coiTects it, as not rightly spoken. For what saith He?

If thou canst believe, all things are possible to him that

» Mark bolieveth^. What He saith is hke this ;
" Such abundance of

9 23
' * power is with Me, that I can even make others work these

miracles. So that if thou beheve as one ought, even thou

thyself ait able," saith He, " to heal both this one, and many
others." And having thus said, He set free the possessed of

the Devil.

But do thou not only from this observe His providence and

His beneficence, but also from that other time, during which

He allowed the devil to be in him. Since surely, unless the

man had been favoured with much providential care even

then, he would have perished long ago ; for it cast hi7n both

into the fire, so it is said, and into the water. And he that

dared this would assuredly have destroyed the man too,

unless even in so great madness God had put on him His

strong curb ; as indeed was the case with those naked men,

that were running in the deserts and , cutting themselves

with stones.

And if he call him a lunatic, trouble not thyself at all,

for it is the father of the possessed who speaks the word.

How then saith the Evangelist also, He healed many that were

2 Matt, luua/ic'/ Denominating them according to the impression

' ' of the multitude. For the evil spirit, to bring a reproach upon

Va«<rTfl/- nature ^, both attacks them that are seized, and lets them go,

f/'"'%g,
according to the courses of the moon; not as though that

menL Were the worker of it;—away with the thought;—but himself

craftily doing this to bring a reproach on nature. And an

erroneous opinion hath gotten ground amoug the simple, and

by this name do they call such evil spirits, being deceived;

for this is by no means true.

V. 19. [4.] Then came His disciples unto Him apart, and asked

Him, ichy they could not themselves cast out the devil.

To me they seem to be in anxiety and fear, lest haply they

had lost the grace, with which they had been entrusted.

* See c. For they received power against unclean spirits". Wherefore
^^' ^' also they ask, coming to Him apart; not out of shame,

(for if the fact had gone abroad, and they were convicted,
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it were superfluous after that to be ashamed of confessing it Matt.

in words;) but it was a secret and great matter they were 20.

about to ask Him of. What then saith Christ ? Because oJ\, 20.

your unbeliefs saith He ;
ybr if ye have faith as a grain of

mustard seed, ye shall say unto this mountain, Remove, and

it shall remove: and nothing shall he impossible unto you.

Now if you say, " Where did they remove a mountain ?"

I would make this answer, that they did far greater things,

having raised up innumerable dead. For it is not at all the

same thing, to remove a mountain, and to remove death from

a body. And certain saints after them, far inferior to them,

are said actually to have removed mountains, when necessity

called for it\ Whereby we see that these also would have

done the same, need calling on them. But if there was

then no need for it, do not thou find fault. And besides.

He Himself said not, " ye shall surely remove it," but " ye

shall be able to do even this." And if they did it not, it

was not because they were unable, (how could this be, when

they had power to do the greater things }) but because they

would not, there being no need.

And it is likely that this too may have been done, and not

have been written; for we know that not all the miracles

they wrought were written. Then however they were in a

state by com])arison very imperfect. What then.? Had they

not at that time so much as this ftdth ? They had not, for

neither were they always the same men, since even Peter is

now pronounced blessed, now reproved ; and the rest also

are mocked by Him for folly, when they understood not His

saying concerning the leaven ^ And so it was, that then also ^ c. 16,

the disciples were weak, for they were but imperfectly minded

before the Cross.

But by faith here He means that which related to the

miracles, and mentions a mustard seed, to declare its un-

speakable power. For though in bulk the mustard seed

seem to be small, yet in power it is the strongest of all

things. To indicate therefore that even the least degree of

genuine faith can do great things. He mentioned the mustard

seed; neither by any means did He stop at this only, but

' hit. Gregory Thaumaturgus : see his life by Nyssen.
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HoMTL. added even mountains, and went on beyond that. For nothing,

4 5^ saith He, shall be impossible to you.

But do thou herein also marvel at their self-denial, and the

might of the Spirit ; their self-denial in not hiding their fault,

and the might of the Spirit, in so leading on by degrees

them who had not so much as a grain of mustard seed, that

rivers and fountains of faith sprang up within them.

V. 21. Hoivheit, this kindgoeth not out, hut hy prayer and fasting;

meaning the whole kind of evil spirits, not that of lunatics

only.

Seest thou how He now proceeds to lay beforehand in

them the foundation of His doctrine about fasting.? Nay,

argue not with me from rare cases, that some even without

fasting have cast them out. For although one might say

this, in one or two instances, of them that rebuke the evil spirits,

yet for the patient it is a thing impossible, living luxuri-

ously, to be delivered from such madness : this thing being

especially necessary for him that is diseased in that way.

" And yet, if faith be requisite," one may say, " what need

of fasting ?" Because, together with our faith, that also brings

no small power. For it both implants much strictness, and

of a man makes one an angel, and fights against the in-

corporeal powers : yet not by itself, but prayer too is needed,

and prayer must come first.

[5.] See, at any rate, how many blessings spring from them

both. For he that is praying as he ought, and fasting, hath

not many wants, and he that hath not many wants, cannot be

covetous ; he that is not covetous, will be also more disposed

for almsgiving. He that fasts is light, and winged, and

prays with wakefulness, and quenches his wicked lusts, and

propitiates God, and humbles his soul when hfted up.

Therefore even the Apostles were almost always fasting.

He that prays with fasting hath his wings double, and lighter

than the very winds. For neither doth he gape, nor stretch

himself, nor grow torpid in prayer, as is the case with most

men, but is more vehement than fire, and rises above the

earth. Wherefore also such a one is most especially a hater

and an enemy to the evil spirits. For nothing is mightier

» Luke than a man who prays sincerely. For if a woman ^ had
18, 1.
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power to prevail with a savage ruler, one neither fearing Matt.

God, nor regarding man; much more will he prevail with 21.

God, who is continually waiting upon Him, and controlling

the belly, and casting out luxury. But if thy body be too

weak to fast continually, still it is not too weak for prayer,

nor without vigour for contempt of the belly. For although

thou canst not fast, yet canst thou avoid luxurious living;

and even this is no little thing, nor far removed from fasting,

but even this is enough to pluck down the devil's madness.

For indeed nothing is so welcome to that evil spirit, as

luxury and drunkenness ; since it is both fountain and

parent of all our evils. Hereby, for example, of old he drove

the Israelites to idolatry^; hereby he made the Sodomites to ' Exod.

burn in unlawful lust. For this, it is said, was the wiquity '

of Sodom; in pride, and in fulness of bread, and in han-

quetings they waxed wanton^. Hereby he hath destroyed ^^^^^•

ten thousand others, and delivered them to hell.

For what evil doth not luxury work } It makes swine of

men, and worse than swine. For whereas the sow wallows in

the mire and feeds on filth, this man lives on food more abo-

minable than that, devising forbidden intercourse, and unlawful

lusts.

Such an one is in no respect different from a demoniac, for

like him he is lost to shame, and raves. And the demoniac

at any rate we pity, but this man is the object of our aversion

and hatred. Why so 1 Because he brings upon himself a

self-chosen madness, and "makes his mouth, and his eyes,

and nostrils, and all, in short, mere sewers.

But if thou wert to see wdiat is within him also, thou wilt

behold his very soul as in a kind of wintry frost, stiff and

torpid, and in nothing able to help its vessel through the

excess of the storm.

I am ashamed to say how many ills men and women suffer

from luxury, but I leave it to their own conscience, which

knows it all more perfectly. For what is viler than a woman

drunken, or at all led away^ by wine.^ For the w^eaker \\\q^ •^h'^-

vessel, the more entire the shipwreck, whether she be free
^*^*'^"*'^

or a slave. For the free woman behaves herself unseemly in

the midst of her slaves as spectators, and the slave again

in like manner in the midst of the slaves, and they cause
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,

HoMiL. the gifts of God to be blasphemously spoken of by foolish

For instance, I hear many say, when these excesses happen,
" Would there were no wine." O folly ! O madness ! When
other men sin, dost thou find fault with God's gifts ? And
what great madness is this ? What ? did the wine, O man,

produce this evil ? Not the wine, but the intemperance of

such as take an evil delight in it. Say then, '' Would there

were no drunkenness, no luxury ;" but if thou say, ^' Would
there were no wine," thou wilt say, going on by degrees,

" Would there were no steel, because of the murderers ; no

night, because of the thieves; no light, because of the in-

formers ; no women, because of adulteries ;" and, in a word,

thou wilt destroy all.

But do not so ; for this is of a Satanical mind ; do not

find fault with the wine, but with the drunkenness; and when
thou hast found this self-same man sober, sketch out all his

unseemliness, and say unto him. Wine was given, that we

might be cheerful, not that we might behave ourselves un-

seemly ; that we might laugh, not thatwe might be a laugh-

ing-stock ; that we might be healthfld, not that we might be

diseased; that we might correct the weakness of our body,

not cast down the might of our soul.

God honoured thee with the gift, why disgrace thyself

with the excess thereof? Hear what Paul saith, Use a little

1 1 Tim.'^'^*^^^ for thy stomach's sake, and thine often infirmities^.

^y 23. j^^|- j£ ^jj^^ Saint, even when oppressed with disease, and
enduring successive sicknessess, partook not of wine, until his

Teacher suffered him ; what excuse shall we have, who are

drunken in health ? To him indeed He said, Use a little

wine for thy stomach's sake ; but to each of you who are

drunken, He will say, '' Use little wine, for thy fornications,

thy frequent filthy talking, for the other wicked desires to

which drunkenness is wont to give birth." But if ye are not

willing, for these reasons, to abstain ; at least on account of

the despondencies which come of it, and the vexations, do

ye abstain. For wine was given for gladness. Yea, wine,

2PS.104, so it is said, maketh glad the heart of man^: but ye mar
^^' even this excellence in it. For what kind of gladness is it

to be beside one's self, and to have innumerable vexations,
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and to see all things whirling- round, and to be oppressed Matt.

with giddiness, and like those that have a fever, to require '

21.

some who may drench their heads with oil^?

[6.] These things are not said by me to all : or rather they

are said to all, not because all are drunken, God forbid ; but

because they who do not drink take no thought of the

drunken. Therefore even against you do I rather inveigh,

that are in health ; since the Physician too leaves the sick,

and addresses his discourse to them that are sitting by them.

To you therefore do I direct my speech, entreating you

neither to be at any time overtaken by this passion, and to

draw up' as by cords those who have been so overtaken, thatUv/yttS-

they be not found worse than the brutes. For they indeed seek
''^'*'

nothing more than what is needful, but these have become

even more brutish than they, overpassing the boundaries of

moderation. For how much better is the ass than these men !

how much better the dog ! For indeed each of these animals,

and of all others also, whether it need to eat, or to drink,

acknowledges sufficiency for a limit, and goes not on beyond

what it needs ; and though there are innumerable persons to

constrain, it will not endure to go on to excess.

In this respect then we are worse even than the brutes, by

the judgment not of them that are in health only, but even

by our own. For that ye have judged yourselves to be baser

than both dogs and apes, is evident from thence : that these

brutes thou dost not compel to partake of food, beyond their

measure; and should any one say, " Wherefore V " Lest I

should hurt them," thou wilt reply. But upon thyself thou

bestowest not so much as this forethought. Tims thou

accountest thyself viler even than they are, and permittest

thyself to be continually tossed as with a tempest.

For neither in the day of thy drunkenness only dost thou

undergo the harm of drunkenness, but also after that day.

And as when a fever is passed by, the mischievous conse-

quences of the fever remain ; so also when drunkenness is

past, the disturbance of intoxication is whirling round both

e Lightfoot, Barmony^ A. D. 43. as a remedy or as a charm, in com-

t. i. p. 333, seems to shew from plaints of the head especially; and he

Talmudic writers, that anointing was uses the fact to explain St. James
regularly used among the Jews, either 5, 15.
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HoMiL.the soul and body ; and while the wretched body lies para-

21.
* lyzed, like the hull of a vessel after a shipwreck, the soul yet

""" more miserable than it, even when this is ended, stirs up the

storm, and kindles the desire; and when one seems to be

sober, then most of all is he mad, imagining to himself wine

and casks, cups and goblets. And like as in a storm when
the raging of the waters hath ceased, the loss by reason of

the storm remains ; so likewise here too. For as there of our

freight, so here too is there a casting away of nearly all our

good things. Whether it be temperance, or modesty, or

understanding, or meekness, or humility, which the drunken-

ness finds there, it casts all away into the sea of iniquity.

But in what follows there is no more any likeness. Since

there indeed upon the casting out the vessel is lightened, but

here it is weighed down the more. For in its former place

of wealth it takes on board, sand, and salt water, and all the

accumulated filth of drunkenness ; enough to sink the vessel

at once, with the mariners and the pilot.

That we may not then suffer these things, let us deliver

ourselves from that tempest. It is not possible with drunken-

ness to see the kingdom of Heaven. Be not deceived, it is

said, no drunkards, no rerilers, shall inherit the kingdom of
U Cor. God^. And why do I speak of a kingdom ? Why, with

' * 'drunkenness one cannot see so much as the things present.

For in truth drunkenness makes the days nights to us, and the

light darkness. And though their eyes be opened, the

drunken see not even what is close at hand.

And this is not the only frightful thing, but with these

things they suffer also another most grievous punishment,

continually undergoing unreasonable despondencies, mad-
ness, infirmity, ridicule, reproach.

What manner of excuse is there for them that pierce

themselves through with so many evils ? There is none.

Let us fly then from that pest, that we may attain both unto

the good things here, and unto those to come, by the grace

and love towards man of our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be

glory and might with the Father and the Holy Spirit, worid

without end. Amen.
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Matt. xvii. 22, 23.

And while they abode in Galilee, Jesus said unto them, The

Son ofMan shall he betrayed into the hands of men, and
they shall kill Him, and the third day He shall be raised

again. And they were exceedifig sorry.

That is, to hinder their saying, " wherefore do we abide

here continually," He speaks to them again of the Passion

;

on hearing which they had no wish so much as to see

Jerusalem. And it is remarkable how, when both Peter had

been rebuked, and Moses and Elias had discoursed concern-

ing it, and had called the thing glory, and the Father had

uttered a Voice from above, and so many miracles had been

done, and the Resurrection was at the doors
;

(for He said.

He should by no means abide any long time in death, but

should be raised the third day ;) not even so did they endure

it, but were sorry ; and not merely sorry, but exceeding

sorry.

Now this arose from their being ignorant as yet of the force

of His sayings. This Mark and Luke indirectly expressing

said, the one. They understood not the saying, and were

afraid to ask Him^: the other, It was hidfroin them, that^ Mark

they perceived it not, and theyfeared to ask Him of that '
^'

saying^. ' '^^^

And yet if they were ignorant, how were they soiTy ?

Because they were not altogether ignorant : that He was to

die they knew, continually hearing it, but what this death

3 E
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HoMiL. might be, and that there would be a speedy release from it,

Y 2. sind that it would work innumerable blessings, as yet they knew
not clearly ; nor what this resurrection might be : but they

understood it not, wherefore they grieved ; for indeed they

clung very earnestly to their Master.

V. 24. j^fjd when they were comr to Capernaum^ they that

received the didrachma came to Peter, and said, Doth not

your Master pay the didrachma ?

And what is this didrachma f When God had slain

the firstborn of the Egyptians, then He took the tribe of

> Num. Levi in their steads Afterwards, because the number of the

13.^41. ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ihdca of the firstborn among the Jews, for

45. them that are wanting to make up the number, He com-

51 j c. manded'^ a shekel to be contributed: and moreover a custom
18, 16. QQxnQ thereby in force, that the firstborn should pay this

tribute.

Because then Christ was a firstborn Child, and Peter

seemed to be first of the disciples, to him they come : their

way being, as I suppose, to exact it in every city ; wherefore

also in His native place they approached Him ; for Capernaum

was accounted His native place.

And Him indeed they durst not approach, but Peter; nor

him either with much violence, but rather gently. For not

as blaming, but as inquiring, they said. Doth not your Master

pay the didrachma ? For the right opinion of Him they had

not as yet, but as concern: g a man, so did they feel ; yet

they rendered Him some reverence and honour, because of

the signs that went before.

[2.] What then saith Peter? He saith. Yea: and to these

indeed he said, that He payeth, but to Him he said it not,

blushing perhaps to speak to Him of these things. Wherefore

V 25 26 ^^^ Gentle One, w^ell knowing as He did all things, prevented

him, saying, What thinkest thou, Simon ? Of whom do the

kings of the earth take custom or tribute? qf their own sons,

or qf strangers? and when he said, of strangers ; He replied,

Then are the sonsfree.

For lest Peter should suppose Him to say so, being told it

by the others ; He prevents him, partly indicating what hath

been said, partly giving him leave to speak freely, backward

as he was to speak first of these things.
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And what He saith is like this, '* I am indeed free from Matt.

paying tribute. For if the kings of the earth take it not of 27

their sons, but of their subjects ; much more ought I to be

freed from this demand, I who am Son, not of an earthly

king, but of the King of Heaven, and Myself a King."

Seest thou how He hath distinguished the sons from them

that are not sons } And if He were not a Son, to no purpose

hath He brought in the example also of the kings. " Yea,"

one may say, " He is a Son, but not truly begotten." Then
is He not a Son ; and if not a Son, nor truly begotten, neither

doth He belong to God, but to some other. But if He
belong to another, then neither hath the comparison its

proper force. For He is discoursing not of the sons generally,

but of the genuine sons, men's very own ; of them that share

the kingdom with their parents.

Wherefore also in contradistinction He hath mentioned

the strangers; meaning by strangers, such as are not bom of

them, but by their own, those whom they have begotten of

themselves.

And I would have thee mark this also ; how the high

doctrine ^ revealed to Peter, He doth hereby again confirm. 1 rh

And neither at this did He stop, but by His very condescen- '>"*'"'

sion declares this self-same truth ; an instance of exceeding

wisdom.

For after thus speaking, He saith, But lest we should m. 27.

offend them, go thou and cast an hook into the sea, and take

up thejish that first cometh up, and thou shalt find therein

apiece of money''; that take, and give unto them for Me
and thee.

See how He neither declines the tribute, nor simply com-

mands to pay it, but having first proved Himself not liable

to it, then He gives it: the one to save the people, the other,

those around Him, from offence. For He gives it not at all

as a debt, but as doing the best^ for their weakness. Else- 2 'hto^Svv-

where, however, He despises the offence, when He was dis-
^"'''

coursing of meats^; teaching us to know at what seasons we^c. 15,

ought to consider them that are offended, and at what to '

disregard them.

Literally, a stater, = 4 drachmas.

3 E 2



788 ChrisVs Power over the Sea.

HoMiL. And indeed bv the very mode of iiivinnf He discloses
LVIII . .

" * o o

2 3/ Himself again. For wherefore doth He not command him

to give of what they have laid up ? That, as I have said,

herein also He might signify Himself to be God of all, and

the sea also to be under His rule. For He had indeed signi-

fied this even already, by His rebuke, and by His command-
ing this same Peter to walk on the waves; but He now again

signifies the self-same thing, though in another way, yet so

as to cause herein great amazement. For neither was it a

small thing, to foretel that the first, who out of those depths

should come in his way, would be the fish that would pay the

tribute ; and having cast forth His commandment like a net

into that abyss, to bring up the one that bore the piece of

money; but it was of a divine and unutterable powder, thus

to make even the sea bear gifts, and that its subjection to

Him should be shewn on all hands, as well when in its

^c.8,26. madness it was silent*, and when, though fierce, it received

2g'
^^' its fellow servant^; as now again, when it makes payment in

His behalf to them that are demanding it.

And give unto them., He saith, for Me and thee. Seest

thou the exceeding gi'eatness of the honour ? See also the

self-command of Peter's mind. For this point Mark, the

follower of this Apostle, doth not appear to have set down,

because it indicated the great honour paid to him ; but while

of the denial he wrote as well as the rest, the things that

make him illustrious he hath passed over in silence, his

master perhaps entreating him not to mention the great things

about himself. And He used the phrase,/br Me and thee,

because Peter too was a firstborn child.

Now as thou art amazed at Christ's power, so I bid thee

admire also the disciple's faith, that to a thing beyond possi-

bility he so gave ear. For indeed it was very far beyond

possibility by nature. Wherefore also in requital for his

faith. He joindtl him to Himself in the payment of the

tribute,

c. xviii. [3.] At that hour came the disciples unto Jesus, saying,

Who then is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven'?

The disciples experienced some feeling of human w^eak-

ness ; wherefore the Evangelist also adds this note, saying,

In that hour; when He had preferred him to all. For of

1.
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James too, and John, one was a firstborn son, but no such Matt.
1 . XVIII.
thing as this had He done for them. "

2, 3.

Then, being ashamed to avow their feehng, they say not

indeed openly, " Wherefore hast thou preferred Peter to

us?" or, "Is he greater than we are?" for they were

ashamed ; but indefinitely they ask, Who then is greater ?

For when they saw the three preferred, they felt nothing of the

kind ; but now that the honour had come round to one, they

were vexed. And not for this only, but there were many
other things which they put together to kindle that feeling.

For to him He had said, / will give tJtee the kegs^ ; to ' c 16,

him, Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona; to him here, Give

unto them, for Me and thee; and seeing too in general how

freely he was allowed to speak, it somewhat fretted them.

And if Mark saith^ that they did not ask, but reasoned in 2 Mark

themselves, that is nothing contrary to this. For it is likely '

that they did both the one and the other, and whereas before,

en another occasion, they had had this feeling, both once and

twice, that now they did both declare it, and reason among

themselves.

But to thee I say, " Look not to the charge against them

only, but consider this too ; first, that they seek none of the

things of this world ; next, that even this passion they after-

wards laid aside, and give up the first place one to another."

But we are not able to attain so much as unto their faults,

neither do we seek, wJio is greatest in the kingdom qt heaven ;

but, who is greatest in the earthly kingdom, who is wealthiest,

who most powerfid.

What then saith Christ? He unveils their conscience,

and replies to their feeling, not merely to their words. For

He called a little child an to Him, saith the Scripture, and

said, Except ye be converted, and become as this little child, \. 2. 3.

ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven. " Why, you,"

He saith, " enquire who is greatest, and are contentious for

first honours; but I pronounce him, that is not become

lowest of all, unworthy so much as to enter in thither."

And full well doth He both allege that pattern, and not

allege it only, but also set the child in the midst, by the

very sight abashing them, and persuading them to be in like

manner lowly and artless. Since both from envy the little

child is pure, and from vainglory, and from longing for the
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HoMiL. first place; and he is possessed of the greatest of virtues,

3 ^
' simplicity, and whatever is artless and lowly.

Not courage then only is wanted, nor wisdom, but this

virtue also, humility I mean, and simplicity. Yea, and the

things that belong to our salvation halt even in the chiefest

point, if these be not with us.

The little child, whether it be insulted and beaten, or

honoured and glorified, neither by the one is it moved to

impatience or envy, nor by the other lifted up.

Seest thou how again He calls us on to all natural ex-

cellencies, indicating that of free choice it is possible to

attain them, and so silences the wicked frenzy of the Mani-

chseans ? For if nature be an evil thing, wherefore doth He
draw from hence His patterns of severe goodness }

And the child which He set in the midst I suppose to

have been a very young child indeed, free from all these

passions. For such a little child is free from pride and the

mad desire of glory, and envy, and contentiousness, and all

such passions, and having many virtues, simplicity, humility,

la^r^ay- unworldliness^, prides itself upon none- of them; which is a
f^offvtfty.

tyyQfQJfi severity of goodness ; to have these things, and not

to be puffed up about them.

Wherefore He brought it in, and set it in the midst; and

not at this merely did He conclude His discourse, but

V. 5. carries further this admonition, saying, And whoso shall

receive such a little child in My Name, receiveth Me.
" For know," saith He, *' that not only, if ye yourselves

become like this, shall ye receive a great reward ; but also if

for My sake ye honour others, who are such, even for your

honour to them do I appoint unto you a kingdom as your

recompence." Or rather, He sets down what is far greater,

saying, " he receiveth Me. So exceedingly dear to Me is all

that is lowly and artless." For by a little child, here, He
means the men that are thus simple and lowly, and abject

and contemptible in the judgment of the common sort.

[4.] After this, to obtain yet more acceptance for His saying.

He establishes it not by the honour only, but also by the

V. 6. punishment, going on to say. And whoso shall offend one of

these little ones, it were better for him that a millstone were

hanged about his neck, and that he were drowned in the

depth of the sea.
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'^ For as they," saith He, " who honour these for My sake, Matt.

have heaven, or rather an honour greater than the very ^^

kingdom ; even so they likewise who dishonour them, (for

this is to offend them,) shall suffer the extremity of punish-

ment. And marvel thou not at His calling the affront an

offence; for many feebleminded persons have suffered no

ordinary offence from being treated with slight and insult. To
heighten therefore and aggravate the blame, He states the

mischief arising therefrom.

And He doth not go on to express the punishment in the

same way, but from the things familiar to us, He indicates how

intolerable it is. For when He would touch the grosser sort

most sharply. He brings sensible images. Wherefore here

also, meaning to indicate the greatness of the punishment

they shall undergo, and to strike into the arrogance of those

that despise them. He brought forward a kind of sensible

punishment, that of the millstone, and of the drowning.

Yet surely it were suitable to what had gone before to have

said, " He that receiveth not one of these little ones, re-

ceiveth not Me;'' a thing bitterer than any punishment;

but since the very unfeeling, and exceeding gross, were not

so much penetrated by this, terrible as it is, He puts a mill-

stone^ and a drowning. And He said not, " A millstone

shall be hanged about his neck," but. It were better for him

to undergo this; implying thc^t another evil, more grievous

than this, awaits him ; and if this be unbearable, much more

that.

Seest thou 'how in both respects He made His threat

terrible, first by the comparison with the known image

rendering it more distinct, then by the excess on its side pre-

senting it to the fancy as far greater than that visible one ?

Seest thou how He plucks up by the root the spirit of

arrogance; how He heals the ulcer of vainglory; how He

instructs us in nothing to set our heart on the first honours

;

how He persuades such as covet them in every thing to

follow after the lowest place ?

[5.] For nothing is worse than arrogance \ This even takes »iTm/«f

men out of their natural senses, and brings upon them the

character of fools ; or rather, it really makes them to be

utterly like idiots.
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HoMiL. For like as, if any one, being three cubits in stature, were

5 6,
' to strive to be higher than the mountains, or actually to

think it, and draw himself up, as overpassing their summits,

we should seek no other proof of his being out of his senses ;

so also when thou seest a man aiTogant, and thinking himself

superior to all, and accounting it a degradation to live

with other people, seek not thou after that to see any other

proof of that man's madness. Why, he is much more

ridiculous than any natural fool, inasmuch as he absolutely

creates this his disease on purpose. And not in this only

is he wretched, but because he doth without feeling it fall

into the very gulf of wickedness.

For when will such an one come to due knowledge of any

sin ? when will he perceive that he is offending ? Nay,

rather he is as a vile and captive slave, whom the devil

having caught goes off with, and makes him altogether a

prey, buffelting him on every side, and encompassing him

with ten thousand insults.

For unto such great folly doth he lead them in the end,

as to get them to be haughty towards their children, and wives,

and towards their own forefathers. And others, on the

contrary. He causes to be puffed up by the distinction of

their ancestors. Now, what can be more foolish than this ?

when from opposite causes people are alike puffed up, the one

sort because they had mean persons for fathers, grandfathers,

and ancestors ; and the other because theirs were glorious

and distinguished ? How then may one abate in each case the

swelling sore? By saying to these last, " Go farther back

than your grandfather, and immediate ancestors, and you

will find perchance many cooks, and drivers of asses, and

shopkeepers:" but to the former, that are puffed up by the

meanness of their forefathers, the contrary again ;
" And thou

again, if thou proceed farther up among thy forefathers, wilt

find many far more illustrious than thou art."

For that nature hath this course, come let me prove it to

thee even from the Scriptures. Solomon was son of a

king, and of an illustrious king, but that king's father was one

of the vile and ignoble. And his grandfather on his mother's

side in like manner ; lor else he would not have given his

daughter to a mere soldier. And if thou wert to go up
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again higlier from these mean persons, thou wilt see the race Matt.
more illustrious and royal. So in Saul's case too, so in"^^^^*
many others also, one shall come to this result. Let us not
then pride ourselves herein. For what is birth ? tell me.
Nothing, but a name only without a substance ; and this ye
will know in That Day. But because That Day is not yet

come, let us now even from the things present persuade you,

that hence arises no superiority. For should war overtake

us, should famine, should any thing else, all these inflated

conceits of noble birth are put to the proof: should disease,

should pestilence come upon us, it knows not how to dis-

tinguish between the rich and the poor, the glorious and
inglorious, the high born and him that is not such; neither

doth death, nor the other reverses of fortune, but they all

rise up alike against all; and if I may say something that is

even marvellous, against the rich more of the two. For by
how much they are less exercised in these things, so much
the more do they perish, when overtaken by them. And the

fear too is greater with the rich. For none so tremble at

princes as they; and at multitudes, not less than at princes,

yea rather much more ; many such houses in fact have been

subverted alike by the wrath of multitudes and the threaten-

ing of princes. But the poor man is exempt from both these

kinds of troubled waters.

[6.] Wherefore let alone this nobility, and if thou wouldest

shew me that thou art noble, shew the freedom of thy soul,

such as that blessed man had, (and he a poor man,) who said

to lierod, // is not lawful for thee to have thy brother

Philip's uife^ ; such as he was possessed of, who before 'Mark

him was like him, and after him shall be so again ; who said^'
^^'

to Ahab, / do not trouble Israel, bat tliou, and thy fatJier^s

house^ ; such as the j^rophets had, such as all the Apostles. ^iKings

But not like this are the souls of them that are slaves to
'

wealth, but as they that are under ten thousand tutors, and

taskmasters, so these dare not so much as lift up their eye,

and speak boldly in behalf of virtue. For the love of riches,

and that of glory, and that of other things, looking terribly

on them, make them slavish flatterers ; there being nothing

which so takes away liberty, as entanglement in worldly

affairs, and the wearing what are accounted marks of dis-
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HoMiL. tinction. For such an one hath not one master, nor two,

g 7
' nor three, but ten thousand.

And if ye would fam even number them, let us bring

in some one of those that are in honour in kings' courts,

and let him have both very much wealth, and great power,

and a birthplace excelUng others, and distinction of ancestry,

and let him be looked up to by all men. Now then let us

see, if this be not the very person to be more in slavery than

all; and let us set in comparison with him, not a slave

merely, but a slave's slave, for many though servants have

slaves. This slave's slave then for his part hath but one

master. And what though that one be not a freeman ? yet

he is but one, and the other looks only to his pleasure. For

albeit his master's master seem to have power over him, yet

for the present he obeys one only ; and if matters between

them two are well, he will abide in security all his life. But

our man hath not one or two only, but many, and more

grievous masters. And first he is in care about the Sovereign

himself. And it is not the same to have a mean person for a

master, as to have a king, whose ears are buzzed into by many,

and who becomes a property now to this set and now to that.

Our man, though conscious of nothing, suspects all ; both

his comrades and his subordinates ; both his friends and his

enemies.

But the other man too, you may say, fears his master.

But how is it the same thing, to have one or many, to make
one timorous ? Or rather, if a man enquire carefully, he will

not find so much as one. How, and in what sense ? Whereas

that slave hath no one that desires to put him out of that

service of his, and to introduce himself, (whence neither

hath he any one to plot against him therein ;) these have

not even any other pursuit, but to unsettle him that is more
approved and more beloved by their ruler. Wherefore also

he must needs flatter all, his superiors, his equals, his

friends. For where envy is, and love of glory, there even

sincere friendship has no strength. For as those of the

same craft cannot love one another with a perfect and
genuine love, so is it with rivals in honour also, and with

them that long for the same among worldly objects. Whence
also great is the war within.
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Seest thou what a swarm of masters, and of hard masters? Matt.

Wilt thou that I shew thee yet another, more grievous than this ?
^
V^^*

They that are behind him, all of them strive to get before

him: all that are before him, to hinder him from coming

nearer them, and passing them by.

[7.] But O marvel ! I undertook indeed to shew you masters,

but our discourse, we find, coming on and waxing eager, hath

performed more than my undertaking, pointing out foes

instead of masters ; or rather the same persons both as foes

and as masters. For while they are courted like masters,

they are terrible as foes, and they plot against us as enemies.

When then any one hath the same persons both as masters,

and as enemies, what can be worse than this calamity ?

The slave indeed, though he be subject to command, yet

nevertheless hath the advantage of care and good-will on the

part of them who give him orders ; but these, while they

receive commands, are made enemies, and are set one against

another; and that so much more grievously than those in

battles, in that they both wound secretly, and in the mask of

friends they treat men as their enemies would do, and often-

times make themselves credit of the calamity of others.

But not such are our circumstances; rather should another

fare ill, there are many to grieve with him : should he obtain

distinction, many to find pleasure with him. Not so again

the Apostle : For whether, saith he, o?w member suffer, all

the members suffer with it ; or one member be honoured, all

the members rejoice with it^. And the words of him whoi j Cor.

gives these admonitions, are at one time. What is my hope or ^2, 26.

joy ? are not even ye ^ ? at another. Now we live, ifye standfast ti xhes.

in the Lord^ ; at another, Out of much affiiction and anguish ^' l,^-

of heart I wrote unto you^ ; and, Who is weak, and I ams^s.

not weak ? Who is offended, and I burn not^? 2^4"°^^*

AVh erefore then do we still endure the tempest and the ^2 Cor.
• 1 1 29

billows of the world without, and not run to this calm haven, '

and leaving the names of good things, go on to the very things

themselves ? For glory, and dignity, and wealth, and credit,

and all such things, are names with them, but with us

realities; just as the grievous things, death and dishonour

and poverty, and whatever else is like them, are names

indeed with us, but realities with them.
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HoMiL. And, if thou wilt, let us first bring forward glory, so lovely

^^^^^' Qiwd. desirable with all of them. And 1 speak not of its being

short-lived, and soon put out, but when it is in its bloom,

then shew it me. Take not away the daubings and coloured

lines of the harlot, but bring her forward decked out, and

exhibit her to us, for me thereupon to expose her deformity.

Well then, of course thou wilt tell of her array, and her many
lictors, and the heralds' voice, and the listening of all classes,

and the silence kept by the populace, and the blows given to

all that come in one's way, and the universal gazing. Are

not these her splendors } Come then, let us examine

whether these things be not vain, and a mere unprofitable

imagination. For wherein is the person we speak of the

better for these things, either in body, or in soul .? for this

constitutes the man. Will he then be taller hereby, or

stronger, or healthier, or swifier, or will he have his senses

keener, and more piercing } Nay, no one could say this.

Let us go then to the soul, if haply we may find there any

advantage occurring herefrom. What then ? Will such a

one be more temperate, more gentle, more prudent, through

that kind of attendance ? By no means, but rather quite the

contrary. For not as in the body, so also is the result here.

For there the body indeed gains nothing in respect of its

proper excellence; but here the mischief is not only the

soul's reaping no good fruit, but also its actually receiving

much evil therefrom : hurried as it is by such means into

haughtiness, and vainglory, and folly, and wrath, and ten

thousand faults like them.
'' But he rejoices," thou wilt say, " and exults in these

1 ««xa- things, and they brighten him up." The crowning point ^ of
^'^"'^

his evils lies in that word of thine, and the incurable part of

the disease. For he that rejoices in these things, would be

unwilling however easily to be released from that which is the

ground of his evils; yea, he hath blocked up against himself

the way of healing by this delight. So that here most of all

is the mischief, that he is not even pained, but rather rejoices,

when the diseases are growing upon him.

For neither is rejoicing always a good thing ; since even

thieves rejoice in stealing, and an adulterer in defiling his

neighbour's marriage bed, and the covetous in spoiling by
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violence, and the manslayer in murdering. Let us not then Matt.

look whether he rejoice, but whether it be for something ^^^^^*

profitable, lest perchance we find his joy to be such as that

of the adulterer and the thief.

For wherefore, tell me, doth he rejoice ? For his credit

with the multitude, because he can puff" himself up, and be

gazed upon .? Nay, what can be worse than this desire, and

this ill-placed fondness ? or if it be no bad thing, ye must

leave off" deriding the vainglorious, and aspersing them with

continual mockeries: ye must leave off" uttering imprecations

on the haughty and contemptuous. But ye would not endure

it. Well then, they too deserve plenty of censure, though they

have plenty of lictors. And all this I have said of the more

tolerable sort of rulers; since the greater part of them we shall

find transgressing more grievously than either robbers, or

murderers, or adulterers, or spoilers of tombs, from not making

a good use of their power. For indeed both their thefts are

more shameless, and their butcheries more hardened, and

their impurities far more enormous than the others ; and

they dig through, not one wall, but estates and houses

without end, their prerogative making it very easy to them.

And they serve a most grievous servitude, both stooping

basely under their passions, and trembling at all their

accomplices. For he only is free, and he only a ruler, and

more kingly than all kings, who is delivered from his

passions.

Knowing then these things, let us follow after the true

freedom, and deliver ourselves from the evil slavery, and let

us account neither pomp of power, nor dominion of wealth,

nor any other such thing, to be blessed ; but virtue only.

For thus shall we both enjoy security here, and attain unto

the good things to come, by the grace and love towards man

of our Lord Jesus Christ, to Whom be glory and might, with

the Father and the Holy Spirit, world without end. Amen.
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